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World News

Avalanche
kills 7 at

Austrian

ski resort
Five Swedish tourists and two
Austrians were killed when an
avalanche of snow smashed into

hotels Is the Austrian ski resort
of St Anton.

Police said 10 people were bur-
ied when the huge wan of snow
smashed into a group of 15 hotels
and guest houses 500 metres from
the town centre early yesterday
morning; Four people were res-

cued alive.

In northern Italy, avalanches
killed three people, bringing to
six the number of weekend
deaths in the region.

Angola peace plan
Angola and Cuba have presorted
proposals to the US for a
southern African peace accord
including a timetable for the
withdrawal of Cuban troops from
the south of Angola. This is con-
ditional on South Africa with-
drawing its troops and a halt to
US and South African aid to the
Angolan rebel movement UNTTA.

Spanish protestors hurt
Several people were injured in
clashes between Spanish riot
police and anti-NATO protesters

who' marched to a US airbase
near Madrid. Police said they
fired tear gas and rubber bullets

after demonstrators threw stones.

Tehran bombed
Iraq said it had fired a missile at
Tehran in retaliation for Iran’s

shelling of civilian areas in its

north-eastern province, in defi-

ance of Friday's war of the dries
trace. Iran said civilians were
killed in the latest attack. Page 3

S African restrictions

More restrictions were put on
South African anti-apartheid
groups at the weekend as the
Government shaped up for an
attack on church leaders. Page 4

Palestinians killed

TWO Palestinian guerrillas Of
Yassir Arafat’s al-Fatah- group
wereMUed inan Israeli air. strike

on five military positions near
Sidon, Lebanon. In the Gaza
Strip, relief workers said 53 Pal-

estinians were treated for
wounds after clashes at a health
centre in Jabalya on Saturday.

Business Summary

Cocoa talks

break up
as price

falls further
CRISIS TALKS at the Interna-
tional Cocoa Organisation broke
up with no agreement on ftuthar
measures to halt the slide in
cocoa prices. The price of the
benchmark second position
futures contract closed in London
on Friday at £355 ($1,757) a tonne,
the lowest closing level since Sep-
tember 1982 and a fell of £48 since
the talks started. Page 22

EUROPEAN Monetary System: A
sharp fall in the French franc
undermined some of the weaker
currencies last week and revived
fears of a realignment. A sudden
move out of the franc and into

D-Marks took most traders by
surprise, and the uncertainty was
compounded by the absence of
any strong response from the
Bank of France.
Although currencies were still

trading within their divergence
limits, the market was clearly
unsettled by the lack of a firm
response from central banks.
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Briton freed In Libya
Engineer James Abra, the last
British prisoner held in a Libyan
Jail, was set free. He had served ££ions an the trill Page 22
three years of a life sentence for
alleged spying.

The chart shows the too con-
straints on European Monetary
System Exchange rates. The upper
grid, based on the weakest cur-

rency in the system, defines the
cross-rates from which no cur-
rency (except the lira) may move
by more than 2\ per. cent The
tower chart fives each Ittfttnqfs
divergence from the "central rate

"

against the European Currency
Unit (Ecu), itself derived firm a
basket pfEuropean currencies.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
warned that the Omnibus Trade
Bill before Congress still con-
tained features that be would fed
compelled to veto, but he added
that he was “encouraged” fay the
progress of congressional negoti-

30 drown on ferry

Thirty people drowned when a
feny overturned on a reservoir in
central India.

Moscow protest

Several hundred Armenians gath-

ered in Moscow’s Armenian cem-
etery demanding action by the
authorities to resolve the dispute

over the region of Azerbaijan.
Page 3

Vienna Jews mourn
Viennese Jews gathered at the

site of the city’s former Gestapo
headquarters to mourn the 50th
anniversary of Hitler’s takeover
of Austria and proclaim they
would never again be threatened.

Page 2

Vassiliou visit

President Vassiliou of Cyprus
arrived in Athens for a five-day

official visit marking, his foreign

_ debut after he was elected

; month. Page 3

Pakistan decision
Pakistan Prime Minister Moham-
mad Khan Junejo said the coun-
try would take a final decision
today cm whether to sign a UN -
mediated Afghan peace accord in
Geneva.

UK, Russia in TV link

SALZGITTER, West German
state-owned engineering group,
increased profits to DM65m
($39m) for 1986-87. Page 23

JACOBS SUCHARD, Swiss coffee,

food and confectionery maker,
reported a sharp increase in 1987

profits and turnover, helped by a
string of acquisitions including
£J. Brach of the US and Cfite

d'Or of Belgium. Page 24

LONG ISLAND Lighting Com-
pany is taking a $1.35bn
write-down on its investments in
three nuclear power stations.

Page 24

MICHAEL HERNANDEZ,
ing director and head of the
he finance department at First

Boston, the Wall Street invest-

ment hank,, has left the firm “to

pursue other interests”. Page 24

BAT INDUSTRIES. British tobac-

co-based multinational, said it

would “vigorously pursue" Its

£A5bn (8L29tm) offer for Farmers
Group despite rejection by theUS
insurer’s board. Page 28

MORGAN STANLEY, US invest-
ment bank, amunmrod that Ttm-
othy Huitquist will take over in
April as head of its London office

following Archibald Cox's resig-

nation. Page 24

WAHDLEY INVESTMENT Ser-
vices, investment management
arm Of Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Group, has become the
first UK ftmd management group

. _ . .. . to penetrate the Swedish invest
Britons and Russians discussed, meat markeh.Page 10
politics, poetry and lifestyles on
Sunday in a live television pro- CHINA’S four economic zones
gramme, the first of a series, link- had an industrial output of
ing Moscow ami London by satet S2.7tm (£L45bn) and exports of

life. An estimated 200m Russian S2bn last year, the People’s Dally
viewers watched the programme, newspaper said.
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Illinois primary crucial to Dole’s White House hopes
SENATOR Robert Dole of Kansas
is expected to suspend his presi-

dential election campaign if he
fails convincingly to defeat
Vice-President George Bush in
the Republican Party’s primary
in TiHnnte tomorrow.
Barring some extraordinary

and unanticipated development,
such a decision by Mr Dole, tan-

tamount to his withdrawal from
the race, would leave the
Vice-President with a dear path
to the Republican Party's presi-

dential nomination in New Orle-

ans in August
Following his sweep of the 17

“Super Tuesday” primaries and
caucuses last week. Mr Bush now
commands the support of an esti-

mated 705 of the 1.139 delegates

needed to nominate the Party’s

BY STEWART FLE1UNG, US EDITOR, M CHICAGO

presidential candidate in August
Another 92 delegates are at

stake on Tuesday.
Last night, Mr Dole said in a

US television interview he would
stay in the race even If hs loses

against Mr Bush in Illinois. His
new campaign song would be
“On Wisconsin," Mr Dole said,

referring to the next presidential

primary there on April 5,

But Mr Dole’s prospects of sal-

vaging his campaign in Tninnfa

after his dismal showing on
Super Tuesday are not rated
highly.

Mr Bush, who has the active

BllfT^Tl "f TTTI
t1f4t ofthe Iftaitorghip

of the Republican party in the

Skate, is lookfng strong in all sec-

tions of the electorate.

A poll by the Chicago Tribune
last week gave him an apparently
overwhelming lead with 52 per
amt of voters palled saying they
supported Mb candidacy. Mr Dole
found favour with only 20 per
cent of those surveyed.
Polling date h»« been unrelia-

ble in predicting the outcomes of
dose races, but so wide a margin
suggests only an extraordinary
upset can deny Mr Bush victory.
Mr Dcfeu insisting fi»a* he is an

underdog but not a quitter, has
launched an all-out advertising
campaign in the state in a
last-ditch attempt to stop the

Vice-President
Pointing out that surveys sug-

gest that a bare majority of
Republicans in the state do not
want the nomination struggle to
end here. even, though they sup-
port Mr Bush, Mr Dole again
tried to present himself as a
stronger leader than Mr Bush
and as the candidate better
equipped to defeat the Demo-
cratic nominee in November's
presidential election. .

On the Democratic aide Sena-
tor Paul Simon of Illinois, who
skipped the Supex Tuesday pri-

maries, also says that he must
sense his first primary victory to
get back into the race.

Continued on Beck Page

US economy. Page 20; Reagan’s
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Robert Dole: campaign doubts

Shultz and Shamir set

for battle of wills

on Mideast peace plan
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON AND ANDREW WHITLEYM JERUSALEM

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
Israeli Prime Minister, is due to

arrive in Washington today for

four days of talks with the Rea-
gan Administration that could
determine the fate of the new US
proposals for a Middle East peace
settlement.

Mr Shamir, who strongly
opposes the peace plan, is to hold
several rounds of talks with its

author, Mr George Shultz, US
Secretary of State, in what is

being billed as a battle of wills

between the two men. Both are to

meet President Ronald Reagan on
Wednesday.
The talks take place against a

background of widespread vio-

lence in the Israeli-occupied terri-

tories of the West Bank and
(Suva The imw«t has heightened
unease within the American Jew-
ish community created an
unusually strong consensus in
the Adamteaflon and US Con-
gress in favour of the Shultz ini-

tiative.

Mr RhainiT left for Washington
cheered-ou^hy texts of thousands :

Of right-wing supporters in sym-
pathy with his refusal to budge
to US pressure ova* the Shultz

peace plan. The demonstration
brought together for the first

time the entire spectrum of the
Israeli right, from Mr Shamir’s
own Likud bloc to the religions

parties and the Jewish settlement
movement in the occupied terri-

tories.

Mr Shamir is expected to offer

an alternative to the US plan
which can» for an international

conference as a framework for
bilateral talks between Israel and
a joint Jordanhm-Palp^trnbm del-

Arab police in

mass resignation

THE Israeli authorities have
nJfiHnaal jay and Jfp-

tectlon from intimidation to
members of the Arab police
force working in the occupied
territories in a Md to atom a
flow of police resignations.

Nearly half the Arab police
force in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip resigned
over the weekend, in the most
potent example so for of a dvil
disobedience campetgn begin-
ning to gather pace. Page 3

egation. It also proposes an
interim phase of Palestinian
autonomy in thw territories lead-

ing op to final resolution oftheir
status.

In an interview in yesterday’s
Washington Post, Mr Shamir dsts-

05 And Israel as muumaar-

standing between friends.* But
he gave no hint of meeting Mr
Shultz’s request far a definitive

response this week to the peace
plan, "j will express my opinion
and go home,” he said.

The Shultz initiative has
received little support among
Arab states, but the US Secretary
of State remains convinced tiw fc

the violence in Gaza and the
West Bank has raised the stakes
fig Israel and created an historic

opening for a comprehensive
peace aetflamant.

However, US officials have

sought to lower expectations fig
this week’s talks, hinting that
they might be prepared to extend
Wednesday’s deadline for replies

to the US plan from Israel and
Jordan providing the parties
Showed some positive commit-
ment to Its principle of “trading
land for peace.”
US officials mid tiie Adminis-

tration would not pressure Mr
Shamir.
Threats to reduce US aid to

Israel amounting to $3bn a year
were “absolutely not on the
cards,” said one official,who said

Mr ShnUz would nevertheless use
all Us powers of persuasion.

The American Jewish commu-
nity - which used to present a
united front against any public

criticism ofIsrael - has begun to
nhif* towards a realisation that

the longterm occupation of the
territores is irreconcilable with
long-term Israeli security. •

. Thirty US senators, including

some longstanding supporters of
Isra& recently released a letter

over Mr Shamir's rejection of
“land for peace" formula.
In Tel Aviv, the National Com-

mittee for Israel, an umbrella
body fbr the new right-wing
front, said it was rallying the
support or the Jewish people to
urge Mr simmii to stand firm
After the demonstration in a

central Tel Aviv square - filled

thenight before by some 40,000 to
50,000 supporters of the rival
Peace Now organisation - a
march was planned to Ben Gur-
ion International Airport

Etfitorial comment. Page 20

Panama may face public-sector

strike over financial crisis
BY DAVID GARDNER M PANAMA CITY

PANAMA’S military regime, led
by Gen Manuel Antonio Noriega,
will be unable today to pay the
wages of some 120,000 public
employees.
For the first time since the

country’s political crisis began
nine months ago, public-sector
workers have threatened to
strike. They make up more than
a quarter of the labour force and
have traditionally been a pillar of
the 20-year-old regime.
The cashflow crisis is being

used by the US Administration
.and Panama’s merchant rimn to
undermine Gen Noriega.
Dockers, power and telecom-

munications tmiraia say they will
have no option but to stop work
'from this afternoon if the Gov-
ernment goes ahead with its plan
to pay them only a small portion
of their bi-weekly wages in cash
and the rest in cheques and food
vouchers.
Cheques are uncashable

because the Government is bank-
rapt and Panama’s banks have
been closed for 10 days because
of the crisis, creating a shortage
of actual cash, and breaking down
an arrangements for credit card
or cheque payment.
The regime's • total cash

resources are now placed at
below 310m by reliable infor-

mants, while today's wage bill is

334m. It cannot print money
because its currency is the US
dollar.

Panama was heading for a
cash-crunch even before the lat-

est phase of the crisis, set off

when Geo Noriega deposed fig-

urehead President Eric Arturo
Delvalle on February 26l

Since then, however, the Rear
gan Administration hay taken
sanctions against Gen Noriega,
including a cut-off in Panama
Canal revenue, and backeda dev-
astating legal move by Mr Del-
valle. widen has frozen S50m -
Panama’s remaining liquid assets
- deposited in the US.
Union leaders and senior dvil

servants have been told “there
are Tpicrirffis .fai many countries
looking for political, diplomatic
and financial solutions for Pan-
ama," according to Mr Antonio
Catis, deputy chief of the poet

Mr Bonifacio Lujan, leader of
the public employees, said: “We
are telling our people that we
have to make sacrifices in the
face of US intervention. If we
dent get paid it's not our fault,

but the fruit of a traitor named
DdvaBewho is sellingPanama to
imperialism."
Despite Mr Lujan's defiance,

last week the trade unkm bureau-
cracy. managed to persuade less

than 400 people to march against

US meddling in Panama and in
defence of the 1977 Panama Canal
Treaties. •

Even more eloquent and shock-
ing evidence of Gen Noriega's iso-

lation are the frequently heard
calls for aUS invasion by the few
demonstrators brave enough to
face the military’s, until now
restrained, anti-riot squads.
The group that rialnw to be

co-ordinating the feeble protests,
the Chamber of Commerce-led
Civic Crusade, baa virtually
ceased trying to di^uise that its

strategy is to rely on Washington
to get rid of Noriega, while it

creates a fait of offstage noise.

Meanwhile, the Government’s
efforts to dig itself out look
doomed. Best indications are that

it has felled to come up with any
aid or credit internationally,
while two attempts to generate
liquidity by selling off part of the
state savings hsmic portfolio and
Panama Canal Zone land have
collapsed.

Got Noriega could buy some
time by suspending payments on
the Z4bn foreign debt, printing a
new currency and nationalising
the banks.

But this wDl not make the wall
of arithmetic surrounding him
any more penetrable.
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Lawson seeks to

dispel sterling

policy confusion
BY PHUJP STEPH&iS AM} NHCHAEL CASSELL M LOMDON

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the British
chgti^nnr ofthe Exchequer, will

seek in his Budget tomorrow to

remove the confusion created by
his differences with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, Prime Minister,

over exchange rate policy. He
wfil reaffirm Ms commitment to

a stable pound.
Both the Treasury and Prime

Minister's office yesterday
jnristmi that their apparent con-
flict in tiie wake of last week’s
decision to allow sterling to rise

above DM3.00 had been greatly

By lavt night earlier talk of a
healthy argument between Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Lawson had
been timed down to a straightfor-

ward acknowledgement that a
predictable discussion on

rate tactics had been
taking place, ft was forcefully

emphasised that there was no
disagreement anstrategy.

Earlier press briefings had
highlighted a difference of
[emphasis. -Mni Thalrlwr'a nffln>.

stressed the -consensus in the
finUfnnwwt qq the primacy of
tfw oHrm policy, white the
Treasury appeared to give more
weight to fee gb&l of exchange
rate stability.

Opposition Labour Party lead-

ers tried to exploit what they said
were clear divisions on strategy,
and will try to highlight them
farther in their Budget response-
Treasury officials said that

despite the decision not to resist

sterling’s move through itsprevi-

ous ceiling, official policy
remained to promote exchange
rate stability.

That did not mean total
“immobility*, but the Govern-
ment had not abandoned the use

of intervention or interest rates

to preventunsustainable shifts in

tiie pound’s exchange rate.

The officials drew attention to

Mr Lawson’s remark in the
House of Commons on Thursday
that “any further aigntfleant rise

in the exchange rate against the
D-Mark would be unlikely to be
sustainable".
The Chancellor plans to repeat

those views in his Budget speech,

which is understood to include a
sizeable section on the Govern-
ment’s monetary policy.

One official close to the deci-

sion to allow tile pound to rise

said that subsequent reporting of
events had “enormously exagger-

ated" the conflict between Mr
Lawson and Mrs Thatcher.
At times there may have been

a degree of personal friction

between the two, but there was
no question ofthe Prime Minister
overruling the Chancellor.
Mr Lawson had agreed -

although reluctantly - that hold-

ing the pound below DM3.00 in
the face of massive foreii

inflows might have serious
damaged the credibility of bis
antHnSatkm policy only a few
day’s before the Budget
Last week's decision was taken

amid official expectations that

the Budget will be well received

in financial markets and that
there might well be a farther
-surge of funds into sterling.

At last Thursday’s cabinet
meeting the Prime Minister is

understood to have reffirmed her
determination to contain infla-

tion. .

She expressed concern about
the potential inflationary impact
of measures designed to resist

Continued on Back Page

Leipzig fair

struggles to

promote
East-West
trade links
By David Goodhart In Leipzig

WHEN EVEN the Port of London
Authority's promotional litera-

ture is carried away in large bun-

dles by spotty youths you know
you must be the wrung side cf

the Iron Curtain.
However, at least the anima l

trade fair in Leipzig. East Ger-

many. is a fair worthy of the
MIBB.
The Eastern bloc's industrial

showcase may be a frustrating

business for the many Western
companies displaying their
wares, but for the people of

Leipzig - and far beyond - it

provides a most diverting Sunday
outing.

Groups of ordinary East Ger-

mans stare blankly at complex
electronic devices or sit in the

cold, drinking beer. The real

enthusiasts queue at the Atari

stall for a glimpse of the latest

computer game, clutching their

bizarre collections of industrial

literature.
The exhibitors are not amused.

One salesman from a Taiwanese
computer group was. in feet hor-

rified: "These people have taken
all my pens, my prospectuses and
even my business cards, and this

is only the first day."
Business is usually difficult

even during the week when there

are a few more people from the

state trading companies.
"The trouble is you are never

actually dealing with the end
user, it’s always some state inter-

mediary," said Mr Rune Moberg
from SKF.
The nbannaffing of business

through one or two state groups
can at least help simplify trade

when times are good.
But despite the platitudes on

promoting East-West trade
mouthed here yesterday by Mr
Rrirh Honecker, the East German
leader, and Mr Johannes Ran,
Social Democrat President of the
West German state, Rhine West-
phalia, the times are not good.

A surprising number of people
in West Germany believe that the

long-term economic future of
their country, and of the EC. has
in dynamising the Eastern Euro-
pean economies.
But East Goman trade with

West Germany fell 5 per cent last

year after a drop of 9 per cent in

1986, mainly because of the fell-

ing oil price's effect ou the East
Germans. Things are not going to

get better in a hurry.
H the East cannot afford to buy

from the West, at least the West
may find some more attractive

goods in the East
According to old hands such as

Mr Hans Ulrich Scholz, export
manage: of Phoenix Contact the
quality of the Eastern products

Continued cm Back Page
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Brazil Assembly
faces key vote

on constitution
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

A YEAR-LONG struggle between
the Brazilian Constitutional
Assembly and the government of
President Jose Sarney comes to a
climax this week in two key
votes.

After months of often angry
debate, the Assembly - compris-
ing all 550 Congressmen - must
finally decide on the system of

government to be adopted and
the length of the presidential
term of office.

These two Issues have domi-
nated the political agenda since

the Assembly began writing a
new constitution 12 mnnthw ago.

President Sarney’s ceaseless
efforts to secure a five year term
with a presidential , as opposed to

parliamentary, system are
regarded as the prime reason
why be has hesitated in taking
unpopular steps to tackle the
country's mounting economic cri-

sis.

Despite endless debate, the

Assembly appears divided down
the middle on both issues with

Congressmen still unde-

At the weekend, the conviction

was growing that the outcome
would be a five year presidential
term with parliamentarism. This

would leave Mr Sarney in office

until March 1990 as he desires,

but sharply reduce his powers in

favour of a prime minister.

Suporters of parliamentarism
believe that Brazil's crisis of lead-
ership can only be resolved by
devolving accountability to Can-
stress, which has lapipnahed

.
all

but powerless since the military
coup of 1964.

The presidentiallst faction
argues that Brazil's lack of party
discipline and ever-shifting coali-

tions will make a parliamentary
system of government unworka-
ble.

Many in both groupings, how-
ever, back a four year presiden-
tial mandate which would lead to
elections in November.

In an effort to And the broadest
consensus on these issues, Mr
Ulysses Goimaraes, the Assem-
bly's president, spent the week-
end consulting with political

leaders.

He has also held talks with
armed forces ministers who last

weekcame down firmly for a five

year term under a presidential

system on the grounds that elec-

tions this year will provoke disor-

der and a surge In spending by
candidates at a time when the
priority should be given to an
economic austerity programme.
While the vote this week win

define the system and mandate
for future presidents, Mr Sarney
will have to wait until transition

arrangements are hammered out
possibly next month before being
sure of his fate.

Holocaust reminder

for Austrian Jews
BY JUDY DEMPSEY M VIENNA

AUSTRIA'S tiny Jewish mmmu-
nity yesterday commemorated
the 50th anniversary of the Nazi
takeover of Austria with an
impassioned appeal lor Mr Franz
Vranitzky, the Chancellor, not to

forget the horrors of the holo-

caust nor to exclude anyone from
society.

Mr Vranitzky delivered his

speech in Vienna to IjOOO Jews
who gathered on Morzinplatz
near the Danube Canal, where
the Gestapo rounded np thou-

sands of Jews and deported them
to the concentration camps. More

than 65,000 Austrian Jews died.

“Let the screams of despera-

tion that, are no longer heard but

resounded from the cellar of this

site be a reminder," the Chancel-

lor said adding that the Austrian

Jews had lost their feeling of

belonging because of the tragedy.

The Chancellor, who was yes-

terday described as “our good
friend" by Mr Paul Grosz, the

president of the Jewish commu-
nity, said that all the different

iriw/k rit fawim had one thing in

common; the destruction of

human solidarity.

Bonn may block EC lorry, travel proposals, William Dawkins writes

West Germany heads for clash on road haulage
WEST Germany is heading flora

major <flg«h with the European
Commission today over dead-
locked plans to liberalise road
haulage.
Bonn is expected to refuse at a

meeting of transport ministore,

which ironically it is chairing, to

commit itself to ending the pres-

ent system of country-to-country

lorry travel quotas.
This is ona of the most widely

frit of the trade barriers which
the Commission is pledged to

demolish by 1962 and Brussels is

determined to tackle it quickly to

give the highly-regulated freight

Industry time to adjust.

If West Germany can win
French and Italian backing, as it

did the last time transport minla-
tere wrestled with the proposal, tt

will have enough votes to block
the scheme.
Although the proposal threat-

ens jobs and living standards,

Paris is pressing Bonn for agree-

ment, but West Germany is

insisting that the proposal needs

unanimous support to become
law, rather than the qualified
majority it would normally
require.
The Commission, meanwhile,

is to sue member-
states for flailing to remove this

technically illegal trade barrier.

All the elements af a fight win be
in the air as the ministers gather
in Brussels this morning. More-
over, it is the first real tost of
member-states' commitment to
tjp internal market since the
budget reform breakthrough at

the February summit.
The compromise on the table is

to enlarge by 40 per cent annu-
ally the wmioer of licences which
member-states issue each other
for cross-border lorry trips and to
remove quotas entirely by 19S&
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis,

Commissioner for Transport,
feels this is one area where Brus-
sels has little foam for compro-
mise, if only because of its impor-
tance to Hw Internal marirpf
Quotas govern mare than half

of EC road haulage and a much
higher share of overall Intra-

Community trade, running at

Ecu 466.6bn (£3219bn) at the lat-

est count
Yet Mr Jurgen Warnke, the

West German Transport Minister

in the today, is In a strai-

ghttacket, in the words of one
rfBrinl

Certainly, Bonn's, worries
about lorry quotas do not sit well

with its much publicised efforts

to nse its weight as EC president

to -flatten as many market barri-

ers as passible.

The problem is that the histori-

cally weliprotected West.German
lorry owners - like formers - bold

political influence out of aU pro-

portion to their number.
fear an end. to quotas will

.

in German freight business going
to' their lower foxed, less regu-

lated and more efficient Dutch
and Belgian neighbours.
Bonn has always argued that it

could accept liberalisation if the

EC accepted common rules for

drivers* conditions and road and
fuel
"The principle is that there

«bq«iid be gn equal burden for an
transport users," says one diplo-

mat. Accordingly, the Commis-
sion hag, airu-a the last failure to

get an accord on the issue just
before Christmas, produced out-

line plans for common lorry road
taxes, which German officials
accept have gone some of the
way to winning thrir hearts,

Mr Wanike may weQ propose
an annual enlargement in quotas,
but leave open the key question
of whether to end them entirely,

something the Brussels authorb
ties could:never accept

This is because toe Commis-
sion argues that hot only are

contrary to EC law, but
are also unfair.

It says the system,discrimi-
nates against small countries,

especially those on the EC’s cuter
benders, which obviously have
less to -bargain with when it
mim«B to fixing, bilateral quotas

with trig central countries.
Just whose interests are at

Stoke are usHfatitortt by Commis-
sion figures showing that while
Danmark hwc the right to
just 8,000 lorry journeys to West
Germany annually, there is no
such hmit for German drivers in
Denmark. Instead, Copenhagen
issues licenses to 690 German
banHers to make as many trips
as they like.

The Netherlands and West Ger-
many account for nearly a third
as aU EQ lorry traffic to roughly
equal shares between them, a
symptom of .the importance of
the part at Rotterdam and the
Sheer rim of (be West German
economy.. . ..

Also, they allow each other tire

most generous quotas - roughly
744.000 each way - to any fafat-

oral deal ip the ECJ, apart from
tire tore transit that some provide
for favoured neighbours, such as
the UK for Ireland or Spain for
Portugal.

Afl this leads to some starting

distortions. Dow Chemical, for

instance, recently estimated that

up to quarter of the 200 trucks
leaving its factories to Benelux
daily are forced by these restric-

tions to return empty from their

EC delivery points: The extra
cost, the Commission argues , is

passed on to consumers and hin-

ders the competitiveness of EC-
based companies.
To take some more oddities, a

Greek lorry carrying wine (freely
ftiwrirwtehip throughout the Com-
munity) to Amsterdam would
need permits to cross Italy* Ger-

many and France, but not to

drive over the Dutch border.
This, says Brussels, shows how

absurd it would be to open up the
Community market for industrial

and consumer goods hut to
exclude the lorries which distrib-

ute them.
Absurd maybe, but the tough

realities of national interest
mean that the end of the road for
quotas could easily elude today's

Irish alert over IRA
funeral cortege
BY RERAN COOKE M DUBUN

POLICE AND security forces on
both sides of the Irish border will

be on special alert later today as
the bodies of the three Irish
Rebulican Army members shot
by the pritfeh army to Gibraltar

arrive bad: to Dublin.

The bodies of Mairead Farrell,

Dan McCann and Sean Savage
are due to arrive at Dublin Air-

port at tom today on an aircraft

chartered by the famflies of the
dead. A funeral cortege win then
go North, stopping In the
strongly Republican town of Dun-
dalk south of tin border an the

While bath the twa w^iri fflyn

Frin, the organisation’s political

wing, have indicated that there
win not be an overt military dis-

play accompanying the cortege
and # lafor fanerals fe Belfast,

the security ftto** are a
“

the event to be used to
strata support for the IRA.

The Rqytil Ulster Cpnstobulgry
made a weekend appeal to the

famflies of foe dead to give a
public undertaking that the
funerals would take place within
the law. It fa understood there
has been no response to the
appeal, though two of the fami-

lies invalvedhave said they want

private, quiet funerals without
military msnlay.

The RUC has warned it would
intervene if the IRA sent in
masked gunmen to fire a salute

over the miwng at the funeral.

Several nights of rioting took
place in Republican West Belfast

following the Gibraltar shootings.

to the Irish Republic there has
been-strong criticism af the way
the British security forces,
bejieved to be of the elite

Special Air Services, shot the IRA
gang, who were subsequently
found to be unarmed. The Irish

Prime wntiiater frmi gaid that the
shooting pf unarmed civilians

should not be tolerated to any
democratic society.

Efowever some members of the
opposition in the Irish Parlia-

ment have said the Government
should refuse permission for the

aircraft carrying the bodies to

land in Dublin. Mr Sean Barrett,

justice spokesman for the Fine
Gael Party, saJ4 the Government
shoqld not allow the occasion to
be used as “a public relations

exercise for terrorists".

Sinn Fein opened an unofflgal
boric of condolences for the three
guerrillas «nfeiifa Dublin's Gen-
eral Post Office,

Nnvbw This inpouncsrpcBj jppetrsm nunrr of item) enty MtrchrnU

6%% Bearer Bonds of 1988 (1998)

iryM/ Kreditanstalt
111 WW fur Wiederaufbau

KredkaRttak fur Wiederaufbau, Frankfurt am Main, issues 6V4% Bearer Bonds of 19#8 (1998) in a total amount of

DM 750,000,000.-
The net proceeds of this issue will be used for long-term investment leans. DM 700.000,000.- of this amount are offered for

sale by the syndicate of banks listed below.

99)4% plus Stock Exchange Turnover Tax with adjustment of interest.

6'/.% p,a., payable annuaBy in arrears on March 1$, of each year. The first interest coupon
wBI be due on March 16, 1989.

DM 100.- qr a multiple thereof.

10 years. The Bonds will be redeemed on March 16, 1998 at par. Redemption prior to

maturity is excluded.

The Bonds rank as trust Investments and are eligible for investments by insurance

companies, accortfing to the German laws.

The Bcmds will be admitted for trading and official quotation on all stock exchanges of the
Federal RepubBe of Germany, foduding Berlin.

Eligibility as Collateral for The Bonds are eligible as collateral for loans by Deutsche Bundesbank ("toi-nbardfahig")

Loans by Deutsche Bundesbank upon admittance for trading and official quotation.

MombardQhi^T:

Delivery; The Bondholder receives a Central Deposit Advice from the bank appointed by him.

Definitive Bonds wip not be available. The Bond issue will be evidenced by one Global
Certificate.

Issue Price:

Interest;

Denomination:

Lifetime/Redemption;

Ranking as Trust Investments/

Eligibility for Investments by

Insurance Companies

Listing;

Sale:

Stock Index Number:

Euro-dear Security

Code Number:

The Bonds wifi be offered for safe by the undersigned banks qs from today.

276 037.

55 677.

The detailed Offer for Sale to be published in the Burtdesqnzeiger (German Federal Gazette) is available from the banks.

Allotments of Bonds will be at the discretion of the selling banks.

Frankfurt/Main, March 1988
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Chernobyl still casts shadow
over Italy’s political scene

NEARLY two years after the
Chernobyl disaster sent a shiver

of tear around the world about
the safety oT unclear power sta>

tions, ft aeons that refly tolly to

suffering an enduring political
trailing .

lyri
ff
wattrm Oth/ly flfrwnmpl

Goria’s government last Friday
was prompted by a deep rift

between the prime Minister's
Christian Democrat party and its

main coalition partner, the
Socialists, over whether work
should restart on completing a
2,000 MW nuriegr station to toe
north of Rpfoe,
The Prime Mtotetetfa insistence

that the Government should
override Socialist oppptitjon fold

give toe go-phead to re-9peptog
toe works at Mpptaito <& Castro,
dosed at a cost of £itm (2445,000)

a day since last December, wgs
shrewd shori-ter

”* '

ft leaves toe
ently carrying toe plane for a
crisis whose real origins are C<m-
vnlsipng to Mr Goria’? otm C3lris*

tian Democrat pariy.
'

But the Prime fifinisterfa move
threatens further delay and
uncertainty about energy policy

and qndear poweris role wfthin-

it, Mr Ftencescp Cossiga. the ttaJ-

ian President, will probably emu-

BY JOHN WYLfiS fN ftOME

plete Ids somufings over toe next
few days by inviting Mr CMaco
de Iftta, tire Christian Democrat
feeder, to try to form a govern-

re»pt
He iii turn may well find that

the future of Montalto could
become a real stnmhllngbloch to

the formation of a new coalition.

There to, in fact, an anttuu-
clear majority to the Italian Pajv

Uament if toe Socialists join

forces with the Communists,
Raiicals, Greens and Dei^cratifi

Proletarians.

ft Bettino Crari leaves fast

Thursday’s cabinet decision on
Montalto standing, he risks ks-
ing support to tod parifas to
left who wffl claim Ire to

tog the 80 ner majo
last November’s election

voted against nuclear pow ..

Organised to the heat of post-

Chcrpobyl panjp. that referem
dum was not a clear-cut

consultation on the princfola of

power-
As a rep*m majority to tire

fivepart coalition has chosen to
interpret the result as allowing
Italy to retain a nuclear “pres-
epce".
The Socialists have never

clearly dfesented from this, but
neither have they supported

They !

towards

Opposition calls for straightfor-

ward exit from the nuclear sec-

tor.

seemed to he moving
.. ... acquiescence on Mon-

talto last December when they
cmly grumbled about the Govern-
ment forcing a policy statement
through parliament op a conib
deuce vote-

The vote ptpvided for the cmt-

pletion^of tire nuclear pfant, safe

Ject to further assurances
the safety of Its reactor.

But tire policy suspended tot

tod ppgwretinn woto-dn a vecond
reactor at Trino and shut down
for good the small 25-year-old
plant at Tjittng

If the Socialists now decide
that toe decision on Montalto
mart be reopened, the Rnaitelal
and energy .costs could pe high

Ctotoo ADdnvWi peretmtol
ldate for the raefetorshto If

Mr De WM Stumbles, to fid to
believe twit sacrificing

to an acceptable price to pay for a
new five-party coalition. Which
suggests that energy policy con-
siderations may crane a poor sec,

and to party political interests in
reaching this latest political cri>

Colombians votetor mayors
BY BAftiTA KtWAUm BOGOTA

COLOMBIAN? went to the poito

yesterday to ^ectpisypra far the
first time, g reform seep as a cru-

cial step towards gtrengtomitog
demporacy.
The mayors win pot only lave

local political frqcJdng during
torir two-rew tomr wifl

also have greeter ftoanclal ft**
dean ftma central gOTeuBvtot
The elections, oftort ong 1,000

mayors, give toe left-wing patri-

otic Union (UP) the OTPwtmdty
to measure its stivngth at focal
level and could put framer goer-

Jilto fighters into powerful
tions, including
munkfpal police forces.

The UP was fanned largely to

Chapnelthe left's ptflitical

tigtor along demoeiatic lines and
hundreds of its militants have
bees* murdered store Its faunda-

tiOP-

The party to only fielding 88
candidates but they are expected
to do weD in such areas as the
Uanos. dmtoteded by the eom-
muniat-teaning Revolutionary
Armed Force* of Colombia
CFARQ,
The Idhend and Conservative

parties wffl be fighting it out over
most of the country. In Bogota, a
split among the J4berals should
jdve Conservative Andreas Pas-

trana an easy victory as mayor.
Mr Pastrana was Igdnapped ear-

ner this year by feng-traffickers.

As pert of President Vftgfifo

Batw’s decentoaiisatfoB pten, the
munictoalitiea wiU mawag« their

own water nzprty. horetog. read
butofing and other programme*.
7%e transfer of resources to local

goveramenfais omected to reore
problems at first, particularly
because of the lack ttf technical
and professinnal ezpotise.

With much more at stake than
in previous local elections, vote-

buying has boomed. Candidates
hove offered frkni«p lijpi, cloth-

ing, food and cement in a desper-

ate attempt to ensure votes.

Hitch over vice-presidential vote

fails to upset Suharto’s triumph

Gem of a

Und for

De Beers
By Jim Jones In

JotteW»«*H»B

MB Julian OgfMe Ihonpson,
Dp Beers’ duiriaan, displayed

a fine sense of theatre in Kim-
berley on Friday night by
announcing the discovery of
the stxto largest South African
tHamzmil - a 699-caiXt UlU-
white gem to be callsd the Cen-
tenary.

The stone, worth an esti-

mated 130m, was unearthed tat

July 1868 at the Pranter mine
near Pretoria though news of
the find was wiflAeM while
experts decided bow the gem
should be cut

Banquet
Mare appropriately, perhaps,

toe news was h©Jd bach to pro-

vide Friday's piece of theatre

played to 400 guests at De
Bens* centenary banquet on
the edge of the Big Bole, the
Bite of tfte ffiamond company’s
first mine.
The worid’s largest diamond

was toe 8,106 carat CuUtnan,
fewffid at the Premier mine to
19Q6, a perfect blue-white
tone which yielded 10S pol-

ished gums including the 530
carat CnQtosg 1 gem POW set

to timS^aSshwill sortie.

The seewd farirest yng the

97|. gnat- from tin

Jararafoiteto Wfoe pear
beney. |t fa followed by the

7?6 rerat Jopjher found to 1934

mi a farm near toe Prspfer
mine: the WO carat Jubilee
from Jaecrsfontein; and a 616
(carat bht virtually valueless
'stone

On Friday Bfr Qgtivie
Ihompsoo said it was nniqm@
(for a cam|»ny to have dual-
nated the diamond trade for a
century.

Confident
De Bees operates a cartel

which markets about go per
cent of (fee world’s diamonds,

faefadtog stonep from aO over
Africa, the Soviet Unfop and
new production coming from
Australia.
Mr Ogilvle Thompson

expressed bfa confidence in the
diamond market wltt has
emmfed from its worst crisis

atoce the eariy-isaos.

BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN «N JAKARTA
INDONESIA'S President Suharto
was swum to for a fifth term
yesterday after a last-minnte
hitch over foe vice-presidency. .

Gen Sudhanoono, head gf the
ruling Golkar Party, was duly
ejected vice-president after the
dramatic withdrawal of a mfaorfr
ty-uarty challensrer.

Whit shoujd&e been a for-

mal occasion baft cow to Ufa cm

new President atthougb the man
Will be toe same.”

if Gen Saleh's brief walk-on
part was completely out of keep-
ing with Jndoneria's traditions of
“CQABuftatton" and “consensus*,
it provided a glimpse of the
rivalry between the military and
tote bureaucracy, wideb President
Suharto fe wid to encourage.

Gen Benny Mqrdani, who

has given up Golkar end his peti-

tion as State Secretary, both pow-
erfol levera of paftonagp, Efa ete-

vation to the' vice-presidency,
which caps go years working
deadly with the President should
allow Gen Suharto now 66 to

offload some of the chores of
offlre.

Diplomats also say Gen Sud-

Thui^ay when bdqre foe WOO- aonwn os armed someone trusted to

member National AaieffWy Brig mid protect the very considerable
*v“ witotoB new SSS?®® tateresteof the first

ScSAMtOn^Srsdafto fi^ytoouldfoe Presidents^)

emhly be pohltoly dls-

Gen Ibrahim Saleh seized the
speaker’s podium and branded
foe election as “unfair and tocos1-

reef’,

Perhaps no one was mare sur-

prised than Mr John N&ro, leader

of the Moslem-based United
Development Party (PPP). His
decision to contest the vice-presi-

dency had left foe Assembly to
near total confusion. Senior Gol-
kar officials wait as far as to
suggest Mr Naro was unfit to
work with President Suharto,
such was their concern that the
issue might far the first time
have to be resolved by a vote.

Those fears receded at the end
of fast week when Mr Naro with-

drew after consultation with
President Suharto.
The routine business of the

Assembly is now over. As expec-
ted, Gen Suharto was re-elected

unchallenged for another five-

year term. The state guidelines, a
rather bland prescription for the
coming term, have been
approved, albeit after a few hic-
cups.
The army faction in the assem-

bly announced last week it “sup-
'
* rather than “nominated’*

Gen Sudharmono for the
vice-jpresidency.

In a week of semantic qu&ddea
this was considered the best yet.
Gen Kharis Suhud, the speaker,
bad already set the tone when he
told journalists: “We will have a

the .<

tanced himself from Gen Saleh's

remarks, but ft was somewhat
hwff-hffflrted Some commentators
believe Gen Mordant may share

Gen Saleh’s concerns.

The exact causes of foe rift are

far from clear, Gen Sudharmono
is seen as President Suharto's

own choice. However* the exten-

sive powers that this former
axmy lawyer has acquired* often

at the military's expense, are

increasingly resented,

Golkar used to be controltea by
the military, with army men

all tony position* in its

committee.

over- the leader-
Gen Sud-
dramatic

parilamen-
increased

for

the first time without depending
on the strong-ann tactics of the
armed forces.

Gen Suharto Is seen as encour-

aging foe trend: as a compliant
Golkar chief can chunter the
power of the mfittary, so enhanc-
ing foe President's own author-

ity.

Less dear is the influence Gen
Sudharmono will wield once he

down in midterm.
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China set

for trade

talks with

S Korea
ByRaM Thornton ta PaUng

SENIOR Chinese government
> nffiriain have indicated that nor-
mal direct trade finks with South
Korea are a distinct possibility in
a significant policy shift that will

. be strongly opposed by North
Korea, Peking’s long-time ally.

In ' recent meetings with Japa-
nese economic delegations. Vlce-
Premier Tlan Jiynn and officials

of the Ministry of Foreign Eco-
nomic Relations ar>H Trade have
suggested that Peking’s appro
of direct trade with Sooth Kn
was inevitable.

The two countries have
direct trading relationship, but
because of the sensitive North
Korean connection, Chinese offi-

cials publicly raatQtflm that no
such direct relationship exists
and have not previously indi-

cated tHnt a major change of pot
icy was being cosiderecL
According to delegates to a Sin-

o-Japanese economic conference,
Tian sald:"Taiwan and South
Korea are preparing to <

economic relations with
in the ftiture there will be the
development of- direct trade. This
is a challenge to ShioJapanese
economic relations." -

The Chinese statement is

apparently Intended as a warning
to Jaoanese and the
government that they would face
strong competition from South
Korea and Taiwan which does
not yet permit direct trade.

However, after the vfce-

mier’s comments appeared
week in the Japanese press, an
Assistant Trade Minister, Shen
Jueren, held a meeting with Jap-
anese diplomats to suggest that

Han’s words had been partly
misunderstood, though he aid not
deny that direct links ware prob-
able.

Asian diplomats believe the
government was embarrassed
that the comments received
heavy coverage in Tokyo and,
fearing a strong reaction from
North Korea, attempted to cover
its trades.

China has already irritated

Pyongyang by agreeing to attend
the Seoul Olympics, and the gov-
ernment has publicly ignored:
overtures from the new South
Korean leadership for closer ties.

Bnt Shen Jueren, in a later
meeting with Japanese
clearly confirmed that direct
trade with South Korea was prob-.

able, though he was again vaguer

about the tuning- •

Trade between China and
Sooth Kona last year was esti-

mated at around ;p (£88typ}-
and is expeded to rise this year,,

though reports that Ctfina’i? con-
templating opening-a trade office

in Seoul, and could allow South
Korea to open an office In
Peking, have been denied by the'

foreign ministry.

Iran launches attack

Iran said it launched an offensive

(teep into Iraq yesterday and both
sides in the seven-year-old war
ftinimgd to have inflicted heavy
casualties. Renter reports from
Nicosia.

The Iranian news agency IRNA
said the Joint offensive by Iranian

forces, Kurdish rebels and Iraqi

resistance fighters killed or
wounded scores of enemy troops

in north-eastern Iraq.

West German right-wing publisher combs Nazi files in Berlin
EXTREME right-wihgWest Ger-.
man gyimpa hawv-gjriapd 8/XX83-

to records in the DSxm Berlin
Document Centre to glean mate-
rial for publication cm the Nazi
past of prominent Germapa, US
officials in Berlin eaid at -the
weekend.

. .
'

.

y

They said that Dr Gerhard
Frey, the publisher of the far-'
right ^Munich-published National
Zeitung newspaper; - had suc-
ceeded. in recent years -In uncov--
ering information at the centre
fnr rpen^mfing iry hitt pnhHratlnnB

the histories afindlvidnals prom-
inent in the Third Reich. .

_ The centre contains 30m Nad

.

documents captured after the:
war including original Nad man
bership files. The centre had ;

tried to crack down on misuse by
“agents” working on Dr. Frey's
behalf but some historical

researchers granted access to the-

BY -DAVID MARSH
*JN BONN

documentation had passed him’
material, the US Mission in Ber-
Wn admitted.
Revelation of the right-wing

Sblisher’s success in trawling
- documents in Berlin, which

wag confirmed by Dr Frey at his
Munich headquarters, comes as
West; Berlin justice officials con-

' tinueinvestigathms into the theft
anfrsateof several thousand Nati
fibs from the centre. Seme of the
material baa tumadup -with

erato.Nari.mamOTabflia. Suapi-
cdons that the stolen files coiud
he uaed to blackmail ex-Nazis
have,not bear confirmed so ter.’
-The new.twist to the affair- may

add to controversy in West Ger-
many about the running of the
centre. The Bundestag (federal

assembly) in Bonn last week
called on the West Gramm Gov-
ernment finally to take over the
documents from the US.
Transfer of the records has

been under discussion for 20
years but has been held up by
-delays m microfilming the files.

Mr Horst Waffenschmldt, state

secretary in the Interior Ministry,

in the Bundestag last Thursday
rejected suspicions that succes-

- sive Bonn- governments- had
deliberately slowed down the
takeover because of embarrass-
ment over the Nazi files. He said

consultations on the takeover
were continuing.

.
Dr Frey said at the weekend

that part of the contents of his

two 500-word books Pnminente
ohne Mask* (Celebrities wfthout
Masks) had been gathered using
historians given bona fide access

to the Berlin centre. He rfahrm

HR Helmut Kohl, : the West
German Chancellor, is to visit

the Soviet Union fUs year and
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, will go to West
Germany in the first half of
1989, Reuter reports from
Bonn. Tim West German Gov-
ernment said that the exact
dates had.yet to be decided.

West German officiate mm
last year they wanted Mr Gor-
bachev to visit Bonn in the
first half of this year while
West Germany held the pred-
iency of the European Com-
munity,
Mr Kohl last made an offi-

cial vlatt to tim Soviet Union in
JulyMW for talks with Presi-

dent Yuri Andrqpov.

safes of 50,000 copies of the first

book, with 20,000 far the second
one and a third volume due out
soon.

He said he used for source
material a network of around 20
historical agents searching for
Nazi archive wiatwiai around the
world, who were paid fra their
services. But Dr Frey denied that
he had used unlawful means to

acquire information.

Dr Frey runs, his activities,
wirirfi torhulp a famrlght pplilfcal

party, the Deutsche Volksunian.
'from a large viBa in a Munich
suburb surrounded by a high
fence.

The National Zeitung is the
hugest of his newspapers with a
.weekly sale put by Dr Frey at
90,000. The newspaper takes an
unashamedly anti-Israeli stance,

plftfl
Hg for the reunification of the

German nation, defends Mr Kurt
-Waldheim, the Austrian presi-

dent, from the present campaign
to unseat him, and regularly

attacks Mr Richard von Weiz-
saecker, the West German presi-

dent, on account of his efforts to
plead for post-war reconciliation.

One of Dr Frey's recruits has
-been Mr David Irving, the British
historical author. Mr Irving, a
prodigious uprooter of Nazi archl-

•val material, has acquired notori-

ety through his Insistence that

.Hitler did not play a leading role
in the persecution and murder of

European Jews.
Mr Irving, speaking on the tele-

phone from his London office,

said he was asked by Dr Frey in

1981 to use his contacts at the
Berlin Document Centre to find

out information on 700 named
persons, including well known
West Goman politicians.

Mr Irving Mid his request to be

given information from files con-

cerning anyone on the list of 700
was tunica down Dy the Docu-

ment Centre. Dr Frey offered him
DM1.000 (£323) per name for
material, but no money changed

hands
Mr Irving said he sympathised

with Dr Frey's probing to dear
up hypocrisy
The Berlin Document Centre

does not normally grant access of

files to private researchers on
people known to be stiH alive,

although exceptions are made for

investigations by government
and legal agencies.
Although open for inquiries by

legitimate researchers, the centre
has often been criticised for its

secrecy, but points to the sheer
technical difficulty of releasing
for general access millions i

*
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Israel seeks to stem

wave ofresignations

by Arab policemen
BYANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM. ;

THE RESIGNATION over the
weekend of nearly half the Arab
police force ini the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip is the most
potent example so far of a dvfi
disobedience wwipHigh Iwghmlwg
to gather ajiead of steam. ;

In a last-ditch effort to prevent
the resignations snowballing to-
farfmia other local ,amptoysee -of
the military-run Civil Adminis-
tration - such as hospital work'
ers and court officials - the
Israeli authorities- have offered
additional pay to policemen will-

ing to stay on, and protection

But with more than 500 of the
ljDSOstxoog force having already
tewM in thefr notice — moat
due to take. effect today - there
was considerable pessimism in
Israeli police circles yesterday. A
senior police officer in the
southern part of toe West Bank
said grimly: “There Is no way wa
can stop this. The only way is if

i (uprising) leaders tell-them to
go back."

The locally raised fence, under
the supervision of Israeli com-
manders, is responsible for him-
dling traffic offences and imn-pb-
Htlcal crime, leaving security
affairs to the Israeli army add

Shfn 'Bet, -ti» d£Httestic security
service.

Mr Haim Bar-Lev, braeU-Poifice
Minister, led a chorus of warn-
ings yesterday that theanlypeo-
ple to. suffer - from the resigna-
tions would be-the Palestinian
population. “The thieves willcel-

.
estate. The traffLc offenders will
celebrate.' That’s what ft means.'
he saidbefore a Cabinet meeting
which discussed the alarming
development at length.
In Bethlehem, Ramaiiah and

Hebron only a .handfol of Arab
policemen remained at their
posts. But, contrary to expecta-
tions, no replacements are to be'
««it from teraiiL Tnutgflri

, branch
police stations are to be closed
and services reduced to a bate
Tnirirniqrq ,

.

At an emergency meeting of
the Israeli poUCe ip. Jerusalem
yesterday. It was decided .that in
future there would be no investi-

gations of crimes. Including rape,
murder, housebreaking and rob-
bery.
Mr David Krauss, the police

commissioner, said, on Army
Radio, that the- resignations
would be tackled by approaching
individual poticemen directly to
persuade them to change thefr
mlnds, and by “neutraKfling the
instigators”.-.

Vassiliou In Athens for
key talksonCypfiis-
BY ANDRU^CROdSlCUfloa fa ATHENS? ^ J ** *

MR GEORGE -VASSILIOU, the improvement in Greece’s reLa-

recently-elected. President of tions .with Turkey, which has
Cyprus, arrived in AOimpt yester- . occupied over one-third ofCyprus
day for key policy talks with the since invading the island in 1974.

Greek Government on a settle- - Today, the Cypriot president
ment for the divided island and Dr Andreas. Fapandroou,

1

republic. Greek Prime Minister, are expec-

Mr Vassiliou repeated a cnH for ted to examine the prospects for

a meeting with Mr Turgot Oral,

Turkish Prime Minister, at a time
and place of the tatter's chooatog.

This offer has so fer been imfi- juSSstedStasfikm to the
rectly rejected by Ankara, which Cyprus problem most include full
has said that the Cypriot presi- withdrawal of Turkish occupa-
deut’s counterpart for talks to Mr tion . troops, . .firm., guarantees
Raouf Penktash, leader of- the against the breakdown of the
TurMsbGypriot community.. new status quo, and the freedom
Mr Vassiliou’s election to to move, and own property

power coincided with dramatic . throughout the foianH -

Issue of racism revived in French election
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

THE FRENCH -presidential elec-

tion campaign baa begun to take
an uglierturn on the right of the
political spectrum, as the two
leading centre-right Candidates,-
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac
and farmer Primp Mnigfer Ray-
mond Barre. struggle to break
out of their m**-*™*-™** posi-
tion behind President Francois
Mitterrand.

In a reveraal of previous pat-

terns, immigration -and racial
issues have started to play a big-

ger part in the campaign; and the
neo-Ganllist RPR party has
begun to take advantage of its

government role to claim that
secret government polls are in
fact much more favourable to Mr
fhiwic than the polls published
in newspapers.

- Last week it seemed that the
three m«4w Tjar+y grnimirwc, the
GauHfeta, the DDF centrists and
the Socialists, had largely turned
their backs on the racist and
anti-immigrant challenge of Mr
Jean-Marie Le Pen and his
National Front party, and man-
aged to prevent him from com-
manding political centre-stage.
TMb agg wishftll fliiwlring.

Mr Jacques Chirac delivered a
speech In Marseilles, a strong-
hold of Le Pen support because of
its ranrpntmfion of nrmiim'Jiilft-

In which he was openly wooing
National Front voters. Boasting
of government efforts to control
immigration, »nfl at expulsions of
fflpgni immigrants, he claimed
that through the twin policies at
"repression and integration".

itfon problems would be
within five years.

"No-one,” he said, "has ever
reproached me with being xeno-
phobe or racist. Those are senti-

ments which are not natural to
the French. The developments
which we have recently wit-

nessed, has led a certain number
of our fellow citizens to feelings

of this. kind. And if I cannot con-
done it. I w»n understand ft.”

This last sentence has been
condemned by the Socialist Party

at "unbelievable and scandal-
ous”. Mr Lionel Jospin, secretary
general, commented that "You do
not understand racism xeno-
phobia. you fight ft”.

Meanwhile, President Mitter-

rand, still th<* leading if unde-
clared candidate in the opinion

has declared his support fra
-Radsme, the leading anti-

racist pressure group, in a video-

dip shown to a songs-and-
speeches rally held by SOS-Rao-
Isme near the Bois de Vincennes.
The controversy over the pub-

lic opinion polls revolves round
the ^fatm by Mr nwriwt Pasqua,
Gaullist Interior Minister and
leading campaign manager for
Mr Chirac, that his ministry’s
secret Renseignements Generaux
polls were very favourable to Mr
Chirac. Though Mr Pasqua
declined to reveal his figures, on
the grounds that they were
secret, a radio journalist subse-

quently claimed that they gave
Mr Chirac a clear lead over Mr
Barra, and a narrow victory over
Mr Mitterrand in the second

round.
Mr Fasqua’s “revelations’ have

been violently attacked by the
socialists as “disinformation”,
and by Mr Barre's supporters as
“attempted manipulation of pub-
lic opinion". They have also been
greeted with general incredulity

by commercial polling organisa-
tions.

This year’s race may be
entirely open. A poll published In
yesterday's Journal du Dimanche
indicated that in February 42 per
cent ofthe electorate had still not
made up their mind whom to
vote for, whereas "only” 35 per
cent were so undecided in Janu-
ary. This could be because the
proportion who find the cam-
paign “uninteresting” has gone
up from 47 per cent to 61

Armenians call off protests
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBM8MM MOSCOW

MASSIVE - demonstrations
planned Hy AntumlanK for Mamly
26 in Yerevan, their capital

, have
been called off by a 600-strong

national coordinating commits
tee, Mr Edward Affcazyan, the
republic's official delegate In
Moscow said at a church yester-

day.

The decision came after the
Soviet leadership last weds sakl
ft would amnine the demand for

annexation of the Nagumo Kara-
bakh region which now a part of

the Azerbaijani Soviet republic.

Atthesame time Armenians in

Moscow have launched a mutest
. campaign against tife Uadkout in.

the Soviet media an Mllingg of

their countrymen in the Azerbai-
jani town of Sumgait at the raid

of last month, the meeting of
1.000 Armenians outside the
church was told.

Women in the crowd wept as
Mr B&ngelyan, an oil rig
employee from Sumgait described
how officials had not wanted to

let him see the mutilated body of
hit daughter.

Mis Raisa Pogosyan, another
Sumgait resident, accused the
authorities in the Azerbaijani-

city of steering the ldfflnga, as a
few.uniformed policemen as weD
as plain-clothes security men
watched but did not intervene.
The recent events in Transcau-

casia have also led to demands In

Moscow for the establishment of

an independent Armenian com-
mittee as well as more cultural
facilities in the Soviet capital

alongside the republic's nfftriai

delegate.
Armenians have applied for

official permission to hold a
three-hour rally outside the
Pravda newspaper office in
Moscow next Sunday. .

Gorbachev in Yugoslavia

to study economic reform
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL M BELGRADE

communist states.

During his visit, Mr Gorbachev
will take a close look at Yugoslav
"self-managements, a highly-de-
centralised economic system
launched 80 years ago.

Mr Gorbachev is keen to scour
the system for ingredients that

could be included in his own
reforms, nfffriaia said.

The two sides will issue a joint

declaration at the end of the
visit, covering state relations, dis-

armament, regional conflicts, nod
human rights.

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV, toe
Soviet leader, arrives in Belgrade

today for a first official visit to

Yugoslavia, during which be is

expected to study economic
terms being introduced in the

country.
Mr Gorbachev will hold talks

with Yugoslav leaders, and visit

state enterprises, farms, and sci-

entific institutes. He is also

scheduled to address the federal

parliament.

The five-day tour Is designed to

strengthen ties between the two
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WE BUILTA
MAJOR HOSPITAL

EXTENSION IN 12 WEEKS

THENWE BUILTA
SPORTS COMPLEX.

AND THENWE BUILTASHOP
Just a few examples of our incredible flexibility. And our -

willingness to have a go. You see, we can build you what
you want, where you want ' _ _HALLAMIt, when you want it.

Quickly- Cost efficiently.

And to an astonishing

standard.
SO CALL US,

Answers to

RING (0773)531153
Dr <~U]i ibtM art.(ii ymir btDdimM rard and mu] Mi -
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DdtaOfCourse
Our discount fares give you an afford-

able way to see the USA. Delta and The
Delta Connection* have more than 3,900
flights a dav to over 240 dries worldwide.
From Frankfurt,we fly nonstop to Atlanta
and Daflas/FtWorth, with convenient
service to all the greatUS cities and vaca-
tions spots. Including Orlando, home of
ThffWdtrDisneyWorld* Resort and

lineEpcot Center Delta isThe Official Airli

ofwyt DisneyWorld

Ddtt& Visit USA Fctre

“25% Off
A special discount on one-way travel.Atleast

25% off regular coach fares.And a further 25% off for
children 2-11 when they' flywith someone 12 or older;
paying theadult Visit USA. Fare. Reservationsmay be
dunged to to one day before departureHdttts must be
purenasedat least7days in advance.No minhnuni or
-masumam stasis required. Rues are valid through

Debris

DiscoverAmerica Fore

“'247™
Vhfid for three flight segments to as many as

three cities, within the continental USA, depending on
itinerary Additional flight segments are available at an
additional charge, up to a maximum of 12. Certain sur-
charges will apply for travel to or from Alaska, Mesdco,
Hawaiior the Caribbean, fere valid through March
31,1989. ^ _

Delicti

Standby Travel U.SA. Fare

‘399™
You enjoy 30-day unlimited standby travel in the

continental USA. Fares are valid through December
31,198a

Callyour TravelAgpnL Or Delta Air
Lines in Frankfurt at(069)256030, in

Munich(089)1299061, in Stuttgart (0711)
2262191. DeltaTicket Offices are at

ftiedepsstrasse 7,6000 Frankfurt/Main.

Maximiliaiisplatz 17,8000 Munich 2 and
Kbenigstrasse lb, 7000 Stuttgart L

DEm
^LauehFfyAndiShoujs:

us

US federal Inspection fee.

!ta rityTkkos must bepurchasedoutside theUS Check for

other guflhfirations.Fares do notinclude transatlantic travelor
Connection flights operate with Delta fheht numbers 2000-5999.
C1988 Delta Air Lines. Inc.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Tony Walker reports that Cairo’s Fund-inspired reforms have rim out of steam

IMF sees how Egypt is taking its medicine
pKE a pair of sumo wrestlers
locked m combative embrace,
Egypt and the International Mon-
etary Fond are again engaged in
difficult and delicate dlscussionfi
on the management of the debt-
ridden Egyptian economy.

.
A senior Fund official arrived

m Cairo at the weekend for a
crucial talks on faltering prog-
ress Egypt has mmfe in imple-

menting an IMF reform pro-
gramme agreed to last May in
return for a $335m standby
credit

Adding to pressures on Egypt
to comply with IMF conditions is

the need to qualify to a second
rescheduling of part of its more
than $40bn foreign debt by the
second half of this year.

Egypt last May concluded a
Paris Club rescheduling of about
S8bn of government-guaranteed
loans Involving some 18 creditor

nations. The rescheduling cov-
ered arrears as well as debt fall-

ing due between January 1987
and June 1988.

The latest Egyptian-IMF dis-

cussions coincide with increasing
concern within the Government
at an apparent accelerating rate

of inflation to around SO per cent

annually, and perhaps more. The
authorities are also grappling

with worrying shortages of baric

commodities such as sugar and
mniHng oil because of a foreign

exchange shortage.

Taking into account normal
pre-IMF talks posturing by Egyp-

tian officials, there appears a
genuine fear within the Govern-

ment of political unrest should

further ansteity measures add to

the burden on the poor.

Mr Ibrahim Nafeh, editor-in-

chief of al-Ahram, the govern-

ment daily, and a confidante of

President Hosni Mubarak,
warned in a long article an foe

IMF last month that Egypt could
not be rushed into further

reforms that might endanger
civil aider.

“Egypt is the master of its own
rityfrinnfl

,
the ptenper of its OWH

programme and administrator of

its own reform steps which It

sees fit for its social and eco-

nomic position," Mr Nafeh wrote,

echoing foe words of Mr
Mubarak on foe eve cf a visit to
Washington in January.
Fund officials face the difficult

rit to 13 per cent of gross domes-

tic product and to rationalise its

various rates of exchange. The
Fund has also been pressing
Egypt to allow interest rates to

rise to take account of inflation.

Egypt made progress initially

in its efforts to comply with foe

IMF programme - one ofthe sof-

test ever concluded by the Fund,

ft devalued its currency by 63 per

cent to narrow the gap between
foe nffiftioi commercial rate end
black market It also increased

energy prices in an effort to
reduce the burden of subsidies
But by foe latter part of 1987

reform momentum bad dissi-

pated. Egyptian officials were
once again raising the spectre of
social unrest if the IMF-backed
austerity programme was
strengthened
The IMF has encountered seri-

ous riifflwiitiM trying to extract

from Egypt current and credible
figures on its budget deficit
which, according to foreign

estimates, may well exceed 17 per
of cent of GDP. H is now accepted

that Egypt has no chance of

of Egypt
task of assessing to what extent
Egypt has made a genuine effort

to implement IMF reforms, and
whether its failure to comply
with the programme is the result
either cf lack of political will or
unforeseen factors that have
affected its foreign exchange
earnings, or a combination
both.
Broadly, the IMF had asked meeting the Fund target of 13 per

Egypt to restrain its budget defi- cent of GDP.
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“A diffiCUlt year” -LesneBoyd, chairman

Chairman’s Review
As forecast in last year’s review,foegroup’s earnings

for 1987 were lower than the record lew of 1986. This
was owing to the unfavourable impact of die stronger

rand, die loss of certain steel export markets doe to sanc-

tions, and the disruption of operations caused by indus-

trial action. Earnings per share decreased to 80 cents,

compared with 85 cents in 1986. The attributable profit
wasR56 810 000 after providing forfinancing charges of
R29433 000, depreciation ofR33 066 000 and deferred

taxation of R17 500 000.

The group’s deferred tax provision has increased to
R152 791 000, and this should ensure that the tax charge

in later years does not absorb a disproportionate amount
ofincome earned in those years.

During 1987 thegroupissued additional preference
shares, bringing the total to R252 million. The proceeds
have been utilised to repay offshoreand short-termloans.

In view of the results achieved, a final dividend of
20 cents per sharp, has been declared.The total dividend

has thereforebeen maintained at 30 cents per share.

Steel

Apparent total world steel consumption in 1987
was 739 milium tons, the highest since die 1979 record of
751 million' tons and, significantly, was on an upward
trend as the year progressed. As a result, there was an
increase in the US dollar prices of steel exports in aQ
markets and this has continued into die new yean It is

likely that the higher lends of consumption and output

will be consolidated in 1988 and that improved trading

conditions will prevail.

The outlook for the South African economy as a
whole was more optimistic by the year end. After dis-

appointing domestic steel sales in the firstsixmonths,and
in spite of steel price increases in the third quarter of

1987, local demand improved in the second half of foe

year, Higfaveld entered 1988 with the best domestic order
load formany years.

Vanadium
Sales ofvanadium improved asfoe year progressed,

and in the third quarter of 1987 prices forvanadium pro-
ducts were raised. Further increases in sales during foe
final quarter of 1987 and foe first quarter of 1988 con-
firmed higher vanadium consumption, associated with

the general improvement in world steel output Con-
sequently, the remaining roasters in foe Vhntra division

were brought into operation in Jairaary 1988 for the first

time since September 1986.

Highveld will continue to ensure sufficient material

supplies, and it is expected that the market will enter a
period of stable trading conditions.

Ferro-alloys

Demand forRand Carbidefe fezrosQiconand Ttans-

aHoys’ sfiicomanganese in the overseas markets was
strong throughout the year; giving rise to improved US
dollar prices in each successive quarter. This trend has

continued into foe new year hr foe domestic market
ferro-alloy sales have been satisfactory, but at slightly

lower levels than in 1986.

Sales of metallurgical chaz; electrode pasteand steel

drums from Rand Carbidewere also lower than foeleveb

achieved in 1986.

Both Rand Carbide and TransaDoys continued to

make significant contributions to foe group’s financial

performance.

Rheem
The acquisition of MacDonald Cans at foe

beginning of the year increased pail manufacturing

capacity within foe group, and also afforded entry to foe

can market in the Transvaal At thesametime,foeclosure

of another producer enhanced the potential drum and
pafl market fear foe Reef plant

This division recorded another good yeai^ with

improved results over 1986.

Manpower
The average strength for the group was 7 285 com-

pared with 7430 in 1986. The labour turnoverremained
Wat 9.66 per cent per annum.

Once again the annual negotiations for the group's

agreement offet This action was taken inviewofthe fact

that five of foe sixunionsinvolvedhad accepted the ofifei;

which was the highest everand in Kne with foe increases

negotiated throughout foe rest of the metal industry. It

also followed a number of illegal work stoppages by
MAWU members earlier in the year and, in total,

797 000 man hourswere lost in 1987 andemployees suf-

fered a loss ofsomeR3 ndffion in wages.

It is most disappointing that foe period of foe dis-

pute was characterised by intimidation and assault on
fellow employees. These incidents reached such propor-
tions that foe group fdt obliged to suspend the alleged
nffffflMfars in order to fernhare full investigation into foe

allegations of misconduct It is absolutely necessary that

MAWU should playamore activerole in efiminatnigtins

mtinridation and violenceby itsmembers.
A further reductionwas achieved in foe"wagegap”

asmeasuredbyfoeratioofthe highest hourly paid rate to
die lowest hourly paid rate.The ratio is now 2^:1 com-
pared with Z6:l last year and 5:1 in 1971

During the year affirmative action was taken to-

wards removing the remaining vestiges of discrimination
in the workplace, as the group is determined to ensure

equalopportunityfru all itsemployees.This is considered

of utmost importance in die development of die group’s

human resources and to establish a sound base for

securing the group’s future. In onto to attain these objec-

tives, co-operation and mutual trust between manage-
ment and foe unions are essential.Management believes

that these goals can onlybe achieved with union involve-

ment, but the resistance by certain trade unions to
changes during 1987 arising from this action was disap-

pointing, ft is important diat the unions should not resist

this policy and, moreover, should show willingness to

work vrifo management on issues related to the develop-

mentofpeople and changeofattitudes.

The framing of prospective artisans during 1987
continuedatdiesamefevdas infoe prevkjasyeaE.Ofthe

112 trainees who qualified last year; 54 were black. To
date, 91 black artisans have been framed and qualified.

Thegroup oiirerffiy employs72blackartisans,compared
with one in 1984.

Educational and social programmes forMacks con-
tinued during foe yeat These included foe budding of
housesanddidrsafe atcosttoem^oyees,whichwill con-
tinue during 1988,foe trainingcf 14 black school teacher

special programmes farfoedevelopmentofyouth leader-

ship, as well asprogrammes to facwfateccofact between
the various race groups.

Stakeholder project

Highveld hasaccepted foe invitationoffoeboardcf
AngloAmerican CcnporationofSouthAfrica Limited to
participate in die Anglo American Group Employee
Shareholder Scheme, which has been introduced to
encourage employees to identifywithgroup objectives.

The scheme opens a new avenue of financial parti-

cipation for employees with qualifying service,and offers

diem die opportunity to become investors in Anglo
American, ft is considered dial this will help promote
continuity of service and retention of expertise, to foe

mutual benefit of Highvekl employees and the corpora-

tion.

Outlook
Althoughtheremaybesome aftereffects offfoe fall

in the world stock markets, the upward trend in work!
steel consumption and production at the end of 1987 is

expected to be consolidated in 1988, and benefit should
be derived from foe resultant improved trading condi-
tions. Higher US dollar prices for steel and ferro-alloy

exports should offset the effect of the stronger rand. An
improvement in domesticsteel salesover 1987 is forecast,

and satisfactory vanadium and ferro-alloy sales are indi-

cated. Group earnings in 1988 are expected to at least

equal foeresults achieved is 3987.

General
Mr Gordon Waddell resigned from foe board of

directorsonJune 30 1987 aftersavingon the boardfrom
January 29 197LOnbehalfoftheboa^Iwifo toexpress

house agreement were prolonged, but agreement forme my sincere appreciation of the contribution made by
,n(vt fno — . _.n 1 i - « . , a/uin a J - f-f- f * * .1 ...
1987/88 year was eventually reached in October 1987
wife aQ the unions associated with Highveld. During foe
course of the negotiations, because of a declared dispute

by MAWU in June 1987 and a planned strike ballot in

September 1987, it was decided to lock out MAWU
members covered by foe agreement as from September

21 1987 in order to induce acceptance of the fink house

Gordon during his long association with the corporation

as amember of the board,and to welcomeMr Bui Bragg

whowas appointed to theboard on July3 1987.

I would tike to thank the managing director; John
Hall, foe management and all employees for their efforts

during what has been a difficult year; and I am sure that

they will rise to foe challengeswinch face them in 1988,

London officeofthe Company:40Holbom Viaduct, LondonEC1P1AJ.

The IMF team, which includes

Its regtonv! rthwrtnr TV ShaHtanr
Shaalan, is expected to complete
Article IV omsaltattons in the

nett week or so and report to the

Fund’s board in April cm whether
a new and more flexible reform
programme should be agreed and
whether to release a second
tranche of the |325m standby
facility.

The betting in Cairo is that foe
IMF, under pressure bran Egypt's

creditors, principally the US and
the countries of Western Europe,
will grant the Egyptians a
reprieve, ft fa thought unlikely
that IMF wSl "pull the plug” on
Egypt at this stage.

Extenuating circumstances
tturf be by the two
parties, anxious to save fine, for

an even more flexible IMF
approach than was apparent last

May, is the wm«Tiirfnf soft oil

market (Egypt's main foreign
exchange earner is oil) and foe
fall in cotton prices, another
important export
A possible pointer to IMF flex!-'

billty was the World Bank's
recent agreement to stretch foe
period during which Egypt would
be obliged to raise energy prices
to world parity to goahlp tt to
qualify for same 8800m in
loans for the power and agricul-

ture sectors^The World Bank had
hfign TTMTHtHng that Egypt awfrtowa
world partly within five years.
That period has now been
extended to seven.

Pretoria braces

for attack on

church leaders
BY JStt JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

FURTHER restrictions were
placed on South African anti'

apartheid groups at the weekend
while the Government duped up
far an attack ext church leaders
who are increasingly critical of
its gtfendng of dissent.

On Saturday Mr Adriaen Vlok,

Mftrteter of Law and Order, ban-
ned all activities of the Commit-
tee far the Defence of Democracy
and ipnWhitw! a public
it had planned far yesterday
afternoon at foe University of the
Western Cape. Ha also warned of
government action against der-
onnan whom, he said, were “on
foe load Of
The CDD was formed last week

by Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Dr
Alan Boesak and otter opponents
of apartheid to take care of foe
affairs of 18 anti-apartheid groups
restricted on February 24. Yester-
day afternoon its planned public
meeting was replaced by a spe-

cial service at St George's Angli-
can cathedral in Cape Town
which coincided with other
church services held in black
townships to pray for political

detainees and foe restricted
organisations.
In Soweto, foe Regina Mumff

catholic church was filled to

capacity while a small group of

policemen and soldiers kept
watch outside. The Cape Town
service was addressed by Arch-
bishop Tutu, Dr Boesak. Roman
Catholic Archbishop Stephen
Naidoo and Mr DuHah Omar, the
Western Cape chairman of the
UDF.

Police filmed people entering
the cathedra! and manned blocks
on roads leading to the centre of
the city. They were also reported

to have encircled the University
of the Western Cape.

in his warning to the rfiin<*hpg

on Saturday. Mr Vlok claimed;

"Rather than becoming involved
in the true Christian message,
certain clergy are becoming more
and more involved in preaching
revolution." He added the ANC
was doing everything in its

power to involve foe church in
its "pre-revolutionary

Last Thursday four Roman
Catholic archbishops and three
bishops observed tire law which
prohibits public meetings and
took turns individually to display
posters outside Johannesburg’s
Catholic cathedral.

SHIPPING REPORT

Dry cargo rates show strength
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE upward trend in dry cargo
rates continued to strengthen
last week and spread to ships of
all sizes in both Atlantic and
Pacific markets.
In the tanker market, however.

things were different, despite an
Increase in the price of crude oil,

which brokers had speculated
might encourage feni«wii from
charterers. Galbraith's, the Lon-
don brokers, said there was little

inquiry for VLCCs (very large
crude carriers) hi tin Gulf, and
rates increased only slightly.

Demand was strong in in West
Africa, however, and rates for
ships cf the lm bands size for
discharge m foe Gulf of
increased from Worldscale 52%
to Worldscale 62% during foe
week.
Denholm Coates, the London

dry cargo brokers, said Soviet
charterers were "extremely
active" in the Atlantic, particu-

larly for ships of around 25400
tons for March/AprH grain ship-
ments from foe Gulf of Mexico,
Greet Lakes, Brad), and Azgen-

' tina

Tfcrtw i»pnr*grt far

round voyages were 814300 per
day for a Panamax; $8300 for
ships of80300 tons; and 87,500 for

27,000 tons.
The Soviet willingness to pay

rising rates spilled over into
other charterers and, among
other fixtures reported, a 72400
tons vessel was fired at 819400

fix a
drip of 168*000 tons at 825,000 per
day for a similar trip, however.
There was a similar strength-

ening in the Far East, despite the
absence of a Soviet bracing pro-

gramme, and Panamax vessels
were reportedly being fixed at
81&500 per day for transpacific
round

’

Pre-election

tensions

build up

in Kenya
By Victor MaiM to KakoW

POLITICAL tensions are increas-

ing in Kenya before the general

election on March 21. with oppo-

nents of President Daniel arap

Mai stepping op their attacks to

foe Government and its cam-

paign.

Mr Bedan Mbugua. editor of a

magazine sponsored by the

National Council of Churches of

Kenya, was questioned by police

this last after be published as

editorial which caned Uw elec-

tion nominations a mockery cf

democracy.
.

"In most areas, the administra-

tion terrorised cittzens," he

wrote. "There were countless
glaring examples of foe use of

fare* .... Democracy in Kenya

has slipped a step downward,
putting the country on to the

path of self-destruction which

many African countries have fol-

lowed."
At the game time MwaXenya.

the underground socialist move-

ment. has reasserted its presence

by distributing a statement acc-

using foe authorities of corrup-

tion and massive vote-rigging.

The organisation called tor an
election boycott.

Government ministers
expressed outrage at the open
criticism by Mr Mbugua in

Beyond, the church magazine,
and officials reacted with foe tra-

ditional dark references to for-

eign interference and tribalism.

There is particular concern
about the newly-introduced sys-

tem of public queueing behind
candidates' photographs to nomi-
nate those who may qualify for

the final secret ballot.

Mr Charles Rubia, an outspo-

ken former MP, was eliminated

for not winning enough votes

during npHiinatinns last month
and says the results were fixed.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES

(USVn)

Jan.*88

US 1L318
UK 36396

XiSr— 3S
Bdghnn 8,467
Ketbertamb 13,293
Italy 23,437

Dcc'S?
13,088
38356
72393
73357

l4074
27,765 .

Nov.’87
14391
34,194
70,421
72336
8,080
13370
26,125

J*rt/87
17,892
15342
56317
46,693
4.957
10,199
19,426

Fame
Dtc.’87

29,634
Nov.'87
26,457

0eL*87
273*5

Dec/86
28,428

Source IMF

Introducing

A DifferentKind Of
ComputerCompany

Who Need
No Introduction
The company: Busnesriand. The

largest whoDy-owned microcomputer
dealer operation in tbe world.

Internationally, Busnessfand safes

revenues have reached £500m per
annum within 5 years. A phenomenal

. growth without equal in the industry.

So what makes Businessland

Afferent?

The first important difference«fM
tbe Businessland expertise isacross
multi-vendor products. So, if your
objective is cost-effective business
automation, now you can talk to
someone objective about it.

We offer tbe total sohitian, from
stand-alone PC workstations including

IBM, Compaq and compatibles, to local

areanetworimg; vfaTbken Ring and
Ethernet We also provide PC tomml
mainframe connection.andbeyond.

In addition, we provide consultancy,
software, training support and service.

AH from Busnessfand.

Last year we installed 2400 local

area networks and 21000 nodes, phis
23000 PC to mainframe ermnections,
proving the success of Busmessland’s
different approach.

Another welcome difference ** that

the people at Businessland are all

experienced computer professionals
woo make it tbear business to know
your business, to give you the total

solution you require.

Busnessfand. The word is

spreading. There are 10 established
locations throughout the UK, and over
100 worldwide.

Call Mary Morgan now cm 01-579
3003 and shell introduce you to your
nearest Businessfand office.

BUSINESSMAN}
A Different Kind of Computer Company.

Busnessfand (UK) limited Heal Office, Craven House, 40 Uxbridge Road EafimrW5 2BS
TelephoneNo (01) 579 3003
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The Touche Ross Guide to Business Responsiveness

:

20. Being spot on with your tactics.
There% a right tactic for every business encounter, whatever the size.

But however skilful your handling, it may come to nothing if the

research and planning go awry.

We were especially aware of this recently at Touche Ross, when

from start to finish we advised on the second largest management buy-out

in UK history.

Hays pic management buy-out, led by Ronnie Frost, was completed

successfully for £255 million. We were asked in to assess the relative value

initially put on the group.

For three months, a specialist team drawn from our Corporate

Finance Group dug into every aspect of the group.

We number-crunched incessantly, pulling together all the market

data and group projections needed for the buy-out document.

We advised the management team on the capital structure and

the framework for institutions to make their offers. Then we assisted in

the institutional negotiations themselves.

The outcome? The buy-out was completed in the shortest possible

time - and at the right price.

Big projects may make news, but we’re just as keen when tackling

smaller ones. To prove that’s no fisherman s tale, why not get in touch?

Please telephone or write to Geoffrey Parker at our London office.

You’ll find us very responsive to the business problems you face.

For the sure touch, get in Touche.

^ToucheRoss
Hill House, 1 Lillie New Street, London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-353 SOIL

Touche Ross is one of the leadingfirms of accountants and management consultants, with 28 offices in the UK and 488 offices in 87 countries throughout the world.
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
TECHNOLOGY IN THE INTERNATIONAL
SECURITIES MARKETS
London, 24 & 25 March 188

The Financial Times third conference on Technology In die

Internationa] Securities Markets will open with an overview

of the present and future global equity market given by Mr
Alastair Ross Gooby. International Investment Strategist,

Global Equities of Haines Capel. The growing use of

computers in the markets wiD be discussed by Mrs PhiDipa

Hooper, Director, Posthorn Global Asset Management and

Mr Steven Wunsch, Vice President of Kidder Peabody & Co.

The impact of automated trading on the markets will be

reviewd by Mr Richard Justice, Executive Vice President of

the National Association of Securities Dealers and Mr
Robert Garland, Managing Director of Morgan Stanley

International

Other contributors include Mr Bernard Reed, Foreign Equity

Market Director and Mr Michea] Baker, Executive Director

of the International Stock Exchange, together with Mr Brian

Traquair, International Director of I P Sharp and M. Benoit

Dumont, Vice President & Area Manager of the Euro-Gear
Operations Centre.

the newspaper industry -

A PERSPECTIVE OF THE NEXT FIVE YEARS
London, 12 & 13 April 1988

As part of the celebrations to mark the Centenary of the

Financial Times, the Newspaper is holding a major
conference to look at the future of the newspaper industry

both in the United Kingdom and abroad. The eminent panel

of speakers include Mr Lee Huebner, Publisher of the

International Herald Tribune, Mr Ko Morita, President -

Chief Executive Officer of the Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Mr
Bill O’Neill, Managing Director of News International and
Mr Ralph lngersoll, Chairman of the Board of IngersoU

;

Publications.

FINANCIAL COMMUNICATIONS AND ADVERTISING
London, 11 & 12 May 1988

This is the first Financial Times conference on advertising

and other aspects of financial communication. It has
attracted a remarkable platform including Sir Kenneth

;
Benill, Chairman of Securities and Investments Board, Mr
John Morgan, Chief Executive of the Investment
Management Regulatory Organisation, Mr Roderick Dewe,
Chairman of Dewe Rogerson, Mr Micheal Prideaux, Chief

Executive of Charles Barker City, The Rt Hon Norman
Lamont, MP, the Financial Secretary to the Treasury and Mr
Anthony Beevor, Director General of the Panel on
Take-overs and Mergers. The Financial Services Act poses

problems for the financial service industry although it mil be
covered ultimately. Corporate communications, including
investor relations, will also be another significant theme and
the issues in take-overs and advertising win also be included.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation, 2nd Floor,

126 Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ. Tel: 01-925 2323
(24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27347 FT CONF G Fax: 01-925 2125
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Kingdom, tba Channel Wanda orthe tata of Man.
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£10.000—£80,000 £5.000
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Stock so located.

13. Wa aftemam wl ba made for a htaa twtatt dam £100 Stock, hi the event of
partial abotmam, the balance of the amount paid as deposit w8, whan refunded, bo
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Budget
Line

FTCftyfinearz providing a Budgetaimmaryand

commentservice, as ithappens, on BudgetdayMarch

15th:

Budget Update 0898123007
In addition FTCftytine, in collaboration with Price

Waterhouse, are providing the fofiowingservices

analysinghow the dlfferentaspects ofthe budgetwill

affectyou.

Budget Overview 0898123008
Business Analysis 0898 123009
PersonalAnalysis 0898123010

These services will be availablesoon after

5pm on Tuesday 15th or ringnow
for a budget preview.

Cate charged at 38p per

minute freak and standard
rate) and 25p per

minute {cheap rate),

includingVAT.

Financial runes Monday March 14 1988

UK NEWS

PRICEVWn-RHOUSE
and the FINANCIALTIMES

CONFERENCE ORGANISATION
present

1MARKETS!

IWORKSHOPl
15-15APRIL

K-18MAY, 1-3JUNE
& U-13JUIY 1988

therein at ba cradbad to tha member's accoom. Tha member who la shown by tha

acomuaof the Carnal Gfaa Office as beingemitted toanySnck shaft, to theoackiaion
ofalpar»onapraviouaiyoniftfadtoaudi8k>ckandmy paraoticlNutk^|anyantiapitafit
thorn, both be treated aaemtdod to such Stoafc as If that manfaar wareme hokNr
aT a tatcar of aMaonant and ba ONtla far the payment of any amount due fa respect of
such Stack. A mwnber wfl bo orekfad at any data priorto teghuration to wkhdra* in

muMpias or £100, Suck credlcod ta the mambor'a acoeantmnobbflto panlypald
lanar of akotmata comprising aucb Stodt. and audt^inambar ahal bo labia lor the
payment of ol anaratubottoming dua thareafiar In iwpaot of audi Suck tadsoemd
W9 9m Naar.ofjMaapwM.lawaandwaif uflw CamreiqftaOfllca far uar ajaUdau
aodontaakL

18. Lenars of afatmaig moat ba aunsrefarad for regfawatlan, aocompaniad by a
cotnplafart taglatiaiion fan*whan the bafanca oftha purafaaaa money is paid, unlaas
paymwn In frfl has bean reads before die dm dm, h wMdt case thay mamba

fortha sccoran of members of the CmrdGfcsOffiooSafvics wfl bestated under
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Hospitals and car industry

face further disruption
BY HflUP BA88CTT, MOUSTRUUL EWTOR

SITUKE action wdagain hit hoe-
pStals in Britain today, but efforts

were made yesterday ia taHs to
head off fprttier conflict in the
car ladhbUy and an the Denies.
In the National Health Service

at bast 17 London hospitals are
expected to be affected by strikes

ov«- government health funding,
with further strikes being taken
in a number of towns across the

In addition to strikes by nurses
in tiie Ctihse iwwfth union, with
support in scone areas from strik-

ersm the Nupe public employees’
onion and nnrvsTriktng demon-
strators &xun the Boyal Ccdlege of
Nursing, union leaiters said that
thousands of other health work-
ers would take part in lunchtime
meetings demonstrations in
orter to press for further funding
for the health service on the eve
of the Budget
Although train drivers at Lon-

don's Hue's Cross station have
called off their 24-hour NBS sym-
pathy strike pigntwd fcr today
after legal action by British Rail,

dockers at Bristol are expectedto

strike to support of the NHS.
to toe car industry, the strike

at Land Hover over pay enters its

fourth week today. The company,
which has given a wanting that

it might have to reduce its two-

year pay offer which it says is

worth 14 per cent, if the strike is

not Battled soon, will be looking

for any signs of a return to work.

A awn number of tdrikura last

week pressed for a return to

wort: today In the ahstmee of any
weekend developments.

General Motors' management
yesterday met union leaders for

talks on the industrial action
now being taken and planned in

the company over pension fund

Electricians at the company's
Vanrhaii plant at Luton held an
unnffirfof strike on Friday, and
further action could follow today

as a strike ballot takes place
am/mg nil tha plant's manual
workers.

Strikes over the pensions issue

at the V&uxball plant at Elles-

mere Fort on Merseyside and at

the AC Deico components plant

at neatby EIrkby are also expec-

ted today.

However, in advance of the

renewed action, negotiations tsx*

place at a Coventry hotel on the

company's plans to invest about

a quarter of a £2l4m surplus in

operating companies, partly to

offset previous losses,

TaBcs also took place yesterday

at the London headquarters of

the conciliation service Acas
between P&O European Femes
and the National Union of Sea-
mm aimed at the five-

week-old strike by 2,000 feny
workers at Dover.

j

P&O has given a warning that

if agreement is not reached on a
package of redundancies and
changes to working practices by
tomorrow it will rtfamias the sea-

mot and issue sew employment i

contracts.
j

Talks at Acas took place on
Friday night, and both sides
spent Saturday is discussions In

Dover on the detail of the com-
pany's proposals before returning
tor further noncfllatinn at Acas
yesterday. I

More public water supplies

contaminated by nitrates

StraighttotheheartoftheCity

BY LYNTOM MCLAIN

-NEARLY twice as many people
to the UK drunk water pol-

luted by nitrate fertilisers —
at levels beyond those consid-

ered by the European Commu-
nity to be appropriate for

Piinmmptjfm — fit 1386
aa in the previous year.

More than 1.3m people in
toe UK drank water to 1888
that tegulariy broke EC rules
for standards of water for
ittrmim famaimmtion. Ten Mr
cent more UK public water
supplies were affected by
nitrates to 1886 compared with
1885.

A Government report shows
also the UK was the only
source of sewage stodge to tiie

North Sea and was the main
source of contaminants of all

types discharged directly into
the North Sea. Nearly a quar-
ter of sewage treatment works
failed to meet the amnia! per-
formance targets set down by
local authorities for allowing
tiie works to operate.

The latest statisticson joHu-
Hraw, patKHulMifl Ky fta anrirnw.

ment toaHiaret, show a ris-

ing trepd cf increasing levels

of nitrates especially where
farming methods use nitrate
fertilisers intensively. PuUn-

tion of some rivers in toe UK
is rising, with some of toe big-

gest increases found to areas
of intensive farming.
The number of groundwater

sources severely polluted by
nitrate fertilisers more than
doubled between 1870 and
1888 and was up by almost 50
par cent In 1988 compared
with 1880.
The latest figures, for 1986,

show that 152 groundwater
sources contained "Hreta con-
centrations exceeding 50mg
per litre, compared wiu about
80 in 1980 and 60 to 1970.

Ihe concentration of SOmg
of nitrates per litre Is laid
downbyanEC directive as the
tnwrirenmi prenrfretfhlw tevgl fpr

water for human cmuuniption.
The level may be exceeded
only if there la no public
hmuth risk. However; to 1988,
83 water supplies serving
about 2L5m people to the UK
contained more than 80mg of
nitrates per litre on at least
one darn year.
Over 50 of these public

water supplies, serving L31m
people; exceeded £0mc
nitrates per litre regularly.*

1

This compared with 48 water
supplies to 1985.

In 1986, 34 surface water
sources contained nitrate con-
centrations exceeding 50 mg
per litre.

The environment depart-
ment said yesterday that
"water supplies which exceed
SOmg of nitrates per litre are
not considered to be a health

risk.” The Govenunment in
1985 unilaterally "relaxed" the
standard of nitrates to water
and allowed it to rise to lOOmg
per litres the department said.

The DoB has subsequently
asked water authorities "to
draw up programmes to meet
the 50mg per litre target, tort

no has been deter-

mined for meeting this.”

The report by the depart-
ment also reveals that a sur-

vey ofhomes to toe UK by the
National Badiological Protec-
tion Board showed that 20,000
dwellings had concentrations
off naturally occurring radon
Wfftffay MO becqtureis per
cubic metre, foe levri at winch
remedial action should be
taken. Levels were especially

Ugh to Devon and Camwafi.

- "Digest of Environmental
Protection and Water Statistics
No lQ.

mHMSQ Price EB.

Industrial

momentum
exposes

skills gap
By PMlto Stephen*
Economics Correspondent

THE RAPID PACE of output over

the last year has left severe skffi

shortages in many regions rf

Britain, according to the Associa-

tion of British Chambers of Com-

merce.
Its latest Regional Business

Survey suggests that the_ short-

ages have reached “crisis levels"

in London, the Thames Valley,

west of London, and East Aaglia.

on the east coast of England-

Some 92 per cent of companies

in the Thames Valley, where
there is a high concentration of

computer-related industries,

reported problems in recruiting

skilled workers, while &5 per cent

found it difficult to fill office

vacancies.
The corresponding figures for

London and East Anglia were

lower, but still suggested a severe

tightening in the labour market.
Skill shortages are also appear-

ing in areas of the country with
particularly high levels of unem-
ployment, the association says.

Some 30 per cent of companies in

Merseyside, in the north-west of

England, for example, reported
difficulties in meeting their

employment needs.

The survey, which covered the

views of 2,881 manufacturing and
service companies in the fourth

quarter of last year, confirms
other recent evidence that Octo-

ber’s stock markets’ crash has
had little impact on the economic
outlook.
There are clear signs, however,

rturf while domestic demand is

still growing strongly, business is

facing a downturn in export
orders.

The association says: “The
indications are that export
growth is grinding to a halt in

response to the strength of ster-

ling, slow growth overseas and
increasingly tough competition.

1'

It adds that the trend under-
lined cancan that the Govern-
ment should move quickly after

tomorrow's Budget to bring ster-

ling back below DM3.DO to order
improve industry's competitive-
ness.

The best route would be a com-
bination of a restated commit-
ment to exchange rate stability

and a cut in interest rates from
the present 9 per cent to curb
upward pressure on the pound.
Some 63 per cent of companies

replying to the survey cited high
interest rates as one of the main
factors inhibiting their expan-
sion.

The association says that busi-

ness was particularly buoyant in
the fourth quarter in Scotland.
Yorkshire & Humberside, the
West Midlands, East Anglia and
to the North East of England.

Young unemployed offered computer jobs
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A DUTCH computer services
company is to offer long-term
unemployed young people an
innovative, year-long computer
apprenticeship, with the guaran-
tee ofa pennanetojob at the end.

Ificndifia, a specialist to train-

ing, consultancy, and manage-
ment of IBM systems, has based
its plan on a scheme in Holland
to which 50 unemployed young

New Issue
March T1, 1968

people have passed through a
one-year contract, into a perma-
nent job whh the company.
The aim of the scheme is to

train the recruits to manage the
Bow of information through IBM
outfaftameL
Hie project is the idea of Mr

Adrie Reindera, the company’s
owner, who thought up the
scheme after his two teenage

sons were unemployed for sev-

eral months.
Mr Reindera said that recruit-

ment of young people to the UK
would be exclusively among
those unemployed for between
one and two years.

Initially toe recruits will work
tel a laraouth contract, with a
salary of £8,000 to peripheral
areas of data processing centres.

which Mteztdife services for cli-

ents.

The incentive for the young
people to work for a year in these
areas will beasetof 12. three4ay
training courses, as well as other
training programmes in their
own time, which should turn
them into relatively skilled com-
puter operators, with a salary of
about £12J)00.

M these Bomb having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matterof recant only.
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Computers' and Communications

..... a':

Pagers thatdo more than just beep. Ours can

give youa message. And they alert you quietly

by vibratingNow that's news.

ColourTVsandVCRsthat reach new heights *

high fidelity, high resolution and high quality.

Now that's a higher form of home
entertainment

The ideal host— host computer that is.

needs ofall types:ot officesand aH types of

requirements. < ;.\VV ..-y

Can you top this? NEC's laptop computer.
Just because It's light doesnTt mean the NEC
Muitispeed Is a lightweight This Is one heavy
performer;

. .

Hairthin fibresthatarethickwith information
- NECs fibre optic technology makes
communication of all kinds - voice, data, text

images— as dear as a bell.

Chips that are stacked In yourfayput NEC
makes the semiconductors and other electronics

found in our products. So youcan be sure of

NEC quality throughand throujpi.
.

•

The perfect printer for today's office? NEC
makes It ft's called the Pinwrfter P2200 and It

produces letter-perfecfletters at a speed of56 cps.

Get In sync with our Multisync Monitor—
it automatically scans all frequencies between
1 5.5KHzand35KHz,whichmeans it is compatible

with all colour graphics boards that are IBM**
compatible.

‘IBM Isa

registered

trademark of

International

Business

Machines
Corporation.

Disk drives that keep driving- NEC disk drives

earn high marks for-durability and dependability

the world over. Just whatyoaneed to keep your
business

"
'-fl.r-V

humming
along.

Forthosewith drivingambition-NECs mobile
phones offer a variety of features along with
compactconvenience. No wonder, they're the

talk of the town!-..- •
' X'i-Z'cZ:

NEC is .proud to sponsor international sports

events like last December's Davis Cup Final in

Sweden, the Federation Cup and the fledgling

World Youth Cup competition. We also'sponsor
the NEC World Series of Golf and the prestigious

Everton Football Club of the English League.

The.true fax— NEFAX, a facsimile machine that

sends text and graphics over the phone lines In

seconds, and fits on your desk next to tiie.phone!

A CD-ROM that's on the.cutflng edge— NEC
data storage products are known for their quality

And our CD-ROMs are no exception.

Is anyone there? if you're using an NEC PBXand
keyphone system, that's one question your caller

won'thaveto ask. Together; they.makeshortwork
of complicated switchboard operations.

Satellite communications with down to earth
benefits- Dke bringing the world to every,

comer of Britain. NECs microwave radio

systems help make corporate communications

more efficient worldwide

All Of
Than.
Surprise! NEC is one of the world's

largest manufacturers of computers

and communications equipment And
because we are committed to seeing

society benefit from the integration of

these C8C technologies, the advances

pioneered by NEC in all fields of

technology touch your life every day.

Which one is NEC? Now you know;

we're all of them. And that's only

the beginning. Because in the

world of C8C, there's more to NEC

SEC
Forfurtherinforrnatfon, pteasewntacENECBusinessSystems (Europe) LbL,NFCHouse, 7 Victoria-Road. London W3 6UL orphone 01-993 811

1
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UK NEWS

Reuters faces challenge in

financial data services

Accounting

change may
boost profits

BY ALAN CANE

MARKETING agreements
between traditional financial
data vendors and a new genera-
tion of computer hardware and
software companies are intensify-

ing competition in the financial

information services market*
place.

The latest deals seem to be
closely modelled on. and directed

at the aggressive business strat-

egy adopted by Reuters, the UK-
based business information
group, which is the world’s larg-

est electronic publisher.

Among recent developments is

the joint marketing agreement
between Wang Financial Infor-

mation Services, a subsidiary of
the XJS computer and office auto-

mation company, and Apollo
Computer, a manufacturer of
powerful technical workstations,

under which the Apollo machines
will he used as the basis of the
Wang subsidiary's high-perfor-
mance trading system.

Wang Financial Information
Services provides market infor-

mation and stock and futures
prices through a system called

Shark. It also provides modelling
and analysis software which
needs the processing power and
high-quality display screens
which are features of Apollo
workstations.
Together, Shark and Apollo

should make it possible for cus-
tomers to monitor past and pres-

ent market performance, review
fundamental data and gain

access to financial news services.

However, only six weeks ago
Reuters announced that its sub-

sidiary. Rich of Chicago, which
builds dealing room systems, had
agreed to use workstations made
by Sun Microsystems, a fast

growing US microcomputer man-
ufacturer which Apollo regards,

as a principal competitor.

Reuters-Rich intends to exploit

the power of the Sun machines to

give its customers a competitive

edge in analysing and modelling

market information.

Telerate, a leading US-based
financial data vendor, has also

announced recently a joint mar-

keting agreement The deal with

Bermuda-based Intex Holdings is

designed to develop an auto-

mated market system for. in par-

ticular, out-of-hours trading on
futures exchanges. Such a system
would be a precursor to

round-the-clock electronic trad-

ing and signal, potentially, the
end of the open outcry system.
These fears were raised last

October when Reuters
announced it had sealed an
agreement with the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange, under which
an automated screen based sys-

tem being developed by Reuters
would be used by the exchange
during the hoars of the day that
its trading pits were dosed.

Intex agreed that the intention
was to take on Reuters and the
CME “head-to-head” to market
automated futures trading
systems.

Intex has had a chequered his-

tory. It was established as the
world’s first wholly electronic

futures exchange in 1984 but
proved unsuccessful, although its

supporters argue it was years
ahead of its time.

Under a new president, Mr
Tom McBenan, it has changed
direction from an electronic
exchange to a market-trading
software house.

in insurance
By Richard Waters

Renters was last week unruf-
fled by the new competition. It

said it was studying the implica-

tions closely and. while it was
never complacent about competi-
tion. it felt it was comfortably
ahead. It was flattered its chaJ-i
lengers agreed that the- Reuters
road was the right one to travel.

In a separate development, it

was announced that Wang win
market Apollo workstations
under a multi-million dollar origi-

nal equipment manufacturer
(OEM)agreement-
OEM deals of this kind benefit

manufacturers with a weakness
in their product line and small
companies with good products
but limited marketing and distri-

bution channels.
Industry analysts believe that

Wang, a leading minicomputer
vendor with special capabilities

in word processing, has in recent
years failed to keep abreast of
technological developments. It is

understood that Wang will' incor-
porate Apollo workstations into
technical publishing systems.

British Telecom

to buy stake in

Belize company
By David Thomas

Ladbroke wins off-track

betting contract in US
BY NIKKI TAJT

BRITISH TELECOM is to buy 25
per cent of Belize’s telephone and
telex services. The move is a sign
of the privatised British com-
pany’s determination to enlarge
its international operations.

The purchase will also end a
wrangle between BT and Cable
and Wireless. The rival Britishmrmininicatinng companies have
recently clashed in several small
countries where C and W has tra-

ditionally helped to run telecom-
munications.
The Belize Government

derided to buy the local assets of
C and W, and to put a new com-
pany called Belize Telecommuni-
cations in charge of running the
Central American country's
domestic and international trie-

communications services.

C mid W declined an offer from
the Belize Government of a 25 per
cent stake in Belize Telecommu-
nications. The Belize Govern-
ment has now derided to take a
51 per cent stake in Belize Trie-

communications and sell 25 per
cent to BT.

LADBROKE RACING, part of the
hotels and leisure group,
announced yesterday that it had
been awarded the sole licence to

conduct off-track betting
operations in the US state of
Wyoming.
According to Ladbroke, the

licence was won against competi-
tion from another UK betting
group, as well as a number of
American interests. It is the first

off-track betting licence awarded

in the US to a UK company.
In many parts of America, off-

track betting remains illegal
However, the raring industry is

opening up and Ladbroke
describes its Wyoming licence as
“a breakthrough.”

It plans to open rinema-style
facilities in hotel and «itwtaiTi.

men! centres, which will show
live raring transmitted by satel-

lite. Eight initial outlets bave
been lined up.

Construction output up
BY LYNTON McLAIN

OUTPUT IN the construction
industry in Britain last year was
8 per cent higher than in the pre-

vious year. .

Output rose by 4 per cent in
the fourth quarter last year com-
pared with the third quarter and
by 9 per cent compared with the
fourth quarter of 1966.

The provisional figures pub-
lished at the weekend by the
Environment Department are
based on the value of construc-

tion work at constant 1980 prices.

New private housing work in
the fourth quarter of 1987 was 1

per cent lower than in the pre-
vious quarter, but 12 per cent
higher then in the same period a
year earlier. New work in the
public housing sector was
unchanged in the latest quarter
compared with the previous quar-
ter but was 9 per cent higher
than in the fourth quarter of
1986.

For instance. Eagle Star
chmneli unrealised profits

into its profit and loss account
over five years, Us
reported profits. There is no
consistency between compa-
nies in the treatment of real-

ised profits: leading companies
split evenly between those that
take them to reserves and
those that place them in the
profit and loss account

Proposal for EC Council
Directive on the Annual
Audited Accounts and Consoli-
dated Accounts of Insurance
Undertakings. Department of
Trade and Industry. Comments
by April 15.

Tougher sanctions on accoun-
tancy rules called for. Page 8

Electricity boards take up challenge
ONE EFFECT of the Govern-
ment’s electricity privatisation

proposals will be to blur the divi-

sion between the generating and
retail side of the industry.

The Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board is expected to be bro-

ken into two separate generating
companies. Yet the private suc-

cessors of the 12 area distribution

boards, which sell electricity In
England and Wales, will also be
encouraged to provide 20 per cent

of their power needs indepen-
dently.

The area boards, for so long
regarded as little more than the
trade counter of the mighty
CEGB, are stimulated by this
challenge, especially as it coin-

rides with the CEGB losing con-

trol of the central transmission

system - the National Grid.

The boards, nostalgic for the

days of the rugged local power
companies which pioneered elec-

tricity supply in the 1920s and
1980s, relish the prospect of
becoming producers as well as

suppliers of power In their local!-

ti68»

They are not, however, nostal-

gic for the huge national surplus

in generating capacity which was
the main drawback of a frag-

mented industry. Today, there is

a looming shortage of generating

plant throughout the country,

which could cost more than
£20tra to replace.

The role of the area boards'

successors will be to ease this

shortage by exploiting cheap,
marginal plant outside the organ-

Maurice Samueison

looks at

privatisation’s effects

on power schemes

ised generating industry.
This is the route being actively

explored by the East Midlands
Electricity Board, whose chair-
man, Mr John Harris, says that
up to 20 per (tent of his 2m cus-
tomers* requirements could be
met by the new generators,,
whose advent should help to
reduce costs.

His confidence Is based on
local research indicating that the
20 per cent level could be
achieved by the end of the 1990s
from existing sources and pro-
spective schemes, apart from
what could be obtained if smaller
coal-fired power stations in the
EMEB area were handed over by
the CEGB.
Although the East Midlands

board could itself become a gen-
erator, it would not be in a huny
to do so. Instead, it would ini-

tially concentrate on encouraging
competition among outside sup-
pliers and would only consider
investing directly in plant if

alternatives were not available.

The EMEB area is a large
inverted triangle stretching from
Derbyshire to the east coast in
the north, down to Buckingham-
shire in the south. Within the
area, some five schemes -have

been identified as possible
sources in the mid-1990s.
They represent about 20 per

cent of the EMEB's current peak
demand of just under 4^00MW.
Even if some of them fail to
materialise, others might take
their place if the eiimatp were
right
Two are large combined heat

and power (CHP) projects, which
supplement sales of electricity

with income from waste heat
deliveries to factories ami homes.
These and other schemes are
based on a mixture of fuels, rang-
ing from gasm an and coal to land-
fill gas, cokeoven gas and refuse

incineration.
The biggest is the Leicester

CHP project -run by Leicester
Energy, an 11-member consor-
tium, embracing private compa-
nies, Leicester- City Council and
the electricity authorities. Based
on a CEGB gas-turbine power sta-

tion, the £110m project would
contribute 240MW of electricity

and heat homes and factories in
central Leicester.

The consortium is trying to tie

up a long-term gas supply con-
tract, the biggest of its kind in
the country, with British Gas. It

is also negotiating with indepen-
dent North Sea operators. If the
protracted negotiations fan, the
consortium might opt for oil or
coal.

One possible area of friction is

that the consortium includes
both the area board and the
CEGB which, under the draft pri-

vatisation plans, could become

competitors for local electricity

sales.

The EMEB’s other CHP scheme
is at Corby. Designed to raise
power and steam from urban
refuse, it would produce 24MW of

electricity. EMEB has been trying
unsuccessfully to secure .a
long-term supply contract with
Manchester. After failing to
secure the Mancunian garbage, it

is ready to consider reflise from
somewhere else.

Other sources of electricity

studied by EMEB include the pri-

vate industrial power stations in
the vicinity. Their owners,
include British Coal, Courtauhfc,
British Sugar, Boots and Players
in Nottingham.

Privatisation could also be the
spin- to encourage a number of
innovative power projects, capa-
ble of generating up to 500MW.
One project studied by EMEB is

for combine-cycle gas-turbine
plants to generate 80MW .to

500MW. Such plants include an
auxiliary turbine driven by the
waste heat from the primary gas
turbine. EMEB is also studying
new coal-fired technologies, capa-
ble of burning lower-grade coals

more cleanly than present meth-
ods.

John Hunt on political heart-searching at a Southport conference

Greens reassess their party roots

STANDARDISED accounting
by insurance companies, as
proposed by European Commu-
nity, would result in higher
reported profits fox some GE
companies in the sector,
accounting experts said last
week.
Their comments follow pub-

lication by the Department of
Trade and Industry of a con-
sultative paper on an EC draft

directive on insurance compa-
nies* accounts. The directive

would have two main impacts
in the UK.

First, a requirement for
insurance companies’ accounts
to show a true and fair view
would force lib companies to

report a higher figure for prof-

its. At present, their assess-

ment of the surplus in their
life fund is calculated using
flMnui-Tuj methods rather than
afisimtiiip CODCeptS of profit-

ability.

Actuaries take a more con-
servative view of future liabili-

ties, claim the accountants.
Introducing an accounting

measure of profits would give
"scope for quite a large
increase in profits,” said Mr
Jeremy Dickson, a partner
with accountants Deloitte Has-
kins ft Sells.

However, Mr Chris Swinson,
a partner at Binder Hamlyn
amt chairman of a European
accountants* committee on
insurance ****, warned
that there was scope in the
directive for companies to use
.provisions to smooth profits
between years. These would
amount to "secret reserves,"
which are already specifically

permitted for banks under a
separate EC directive.

The second important
rhango jg that non-life compa-

'

nies would be forced to include
all realised investment gains
in their profit and loss

;

account, -while gains that bad
not been realised would be
shown as changes In reserves.

This rigid division is not
observed in the UK.

j

In addition, according to
EMEB, a US-based -company has
shown interest in' building a
series of 50MW plants to burn
coal-tip waste at East Midlands
collieries. The company is said to
have built several of these plants
in the US.
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VEHICLES BEARING slogans

such as "give peace a chance”,

“arid rain kills" and “the Greens
are gathering” appeared sud-

denly in the streets of Southport,

Merseyside, over the weekend.

About 300 members of the

7,000-strong Green Party were
gathering in this pleasant seaside

resort for their annual spring

conference-

inside the Floral Hall the inevi-

table vendors of party literature

jostled with stallholders Belling

“cruelty-free” aftershave and
bubble bath and a 100 per cent

organic stone-ground Sour.

The contrast with the podium
ranters at the annual conferences

of the two major parties which
are held at nearby Blackpool
could not have been more
marked. Discussion groups sat

gently murmuring aroond large

tables as peacefully as. partici-

pants in a vicarage whist drum.

There was some wrangling dur-

ing the opening discussion on
standing orders, but members
were quickly diverted into a
friendly “get-to-taow^you” ses-

sion.

The general debates had the
high moral tone which is charac-

teristic of the Greens, but realism
kept breaking through. One
group which wanted to remove a
reference to “punishment” of law
breakers and replace it with
“treatment of those who faR foul

of the law” was indignantly
opposed by a man who had been
burgled and magged repeatedly
over the past year. -

However, this mild appearance
can be deceptive. Members
showed their teeth by passing an
emergency resolution for “non-vi-
olent direct action” to prevent a
consignment of nuclear waste
reachfog the Sellafield reprocess-
ing plant next week.
The conference also passed a

motion to laimch a campaign of
civil disobedience against the
new poll tax and to withhold pay-
ment of the tax.

The Green Party, Eke all the
opposition groupings at the

moment, is going through a
period of heart-searching and
reassessment. Bom as the Ecol-

ogy Party in the early 1970s. it

changed its name in 1965. Tins

was two years after the interna-

tional heroes of the movement,

Die Grunen, the West German
Greens, made their spectacular

Ig-e&ktfcrough to win seats in the

Bundestag for the fin* time.

However, unlike their German
counterparts, who now have 44

seats in Bonn, the British party,

can only boast 60 seats on parish

proposed to open a dialogue on
matters of common interest Nev-
ertheless, the Greens do see an
opportunity for further expansion
among radical elements of the
Labourites and anti-merger Lib-

erals who are disenchanted with
policy revision under Mr Neil
Kinnock and Mr David Steel the
party leaders.

Mr. Tim Cooper, cochairoan of

the Green Party, has launched
Green yoke, an organisation
advocatingdoser links with “rad-
ical, decentralist non-nuclear”

To break the electoral impasse

some members advocate doser links

with ‘radical non-nuclear’ Liberals

council; and three on district

councils.

The Italian Greens won 13 par-

liamentary seats at their first

attempt at a national election

there are well-established

ypwr paftfr** f« HoBtUd,
Belgium and Austria.
One of the reasons for the dis-

parity is that the continental par-

ties bave the benefit of propor-

tional representation. The British
Greens say that at the last gen-
eral- ejection, when they pet up
122 candidates, their share of the
poll - g&flOQ votes representing
L3 per cent of the total - would
have entitled them to seats at
Westminster under proportional

In an effort to break cut of this

Impasse, members of the
Party are starting tentative dis-

cussions with “radical Liberate”
in the newly-created Social and
liberal Democrats and with the
hard left both inside and ontride
the Labour Party. These are two
separate initiatives and there are
considerable differences of opin-
ion within the Green Party over,

which is the right course.
Nor is it dear what the Greens

expect to gain from these over-

times. At tiae moment it is merely

Liberals. It has already bdd a
meeting at which Mr Simon
Hughes, SLOP MP for Southwark
and Bermondsey, and his party's

spokesman on the environment,

hinted that he would be prepared
to stand as a Green-Liberal candi-
date.

Later this month a conference
between the two sides will be
held at Leeds University and will

be attended by Mr Hughes and
Mr Michael Meadowcroft, the for-

mer Liberal MP, among others.

Mr Cooper said be would wel-

come local electoral agreements
with sympathetic Liberals. He
says: “We are talking values.
Green politics is a logical exten-

sion of radical liberalism.”

However. Mr Tony Greaves,
the Liberal campaigner who is on
the radical wing of bis party, was
cautious about closer links with
the Greens after speaking at a
fringe meeting at the conference.
- He agrees that there are shared
values but found the event too
reminiscent of the undirected
enthusiasm seen at the meetings
of the Young Liberals in the
19606 and early 1970s.

“They have no strategy for ach-
ieving any level of electoral
power. They have to prove that

they can pull votes before it is

worthwhile doing any deal with

them.” be says. .

Ms Penny Kemp, chairwoman

of the Association of Socialist

Greens, is bciund the overtures

to the left. A conference will be

beM in May "to open a dialogue

between Greens. Socialists and

ether allied radical movements.

The sponsors include MB who

are leading members of the hard

left Campaign Group, such as Mr
Tony Benn and Mr Jeremy Cor*

hyn.' Mr Peter TatchelL the ieft

winger who unsuccessfully

fought the Bermondsey by-elcc-

tion. will also be attending.

Ms Kemp says: "One of the rea-

sons for the conference is that

there are a lot of dtefflusicned

socialists who do not think the

traditional Labour Party is social-

ist any more. A lot of them are

looking for alternatives.
1'

Will it not be seen as an
attempt to poach members from

the Labour Party? "That is for

people to make up their own
minds,” she says.

On the other hand. Mr Cooper
is distinctly cool cowards the idea

of talking to people like Mr Bonn.

He is suspicious of Mr Benn's
record on nuclear power as
Energy Minister and says that Mr
Benn has never favoured propor-

tional representation.
Meanwhile, the Greens are

cheerfully pushing ahead with
plans to fight for the first time ail

78 seats in the next Euro-elec-

tions. Two MEPs. Mr Jacob von
UexkuB of Germany and Mr Paul
Staers of Belgium, were at South-
port to offer advice.

In spite of their difficulties, the

British Greens do radiate an
unquenchable optimism based on
the belief that the tide or history

is flowing their way. This was
epitomised by one member who
told the conference that he had
founded the Abercorn Place
branch of the party last year with
himself as the only member.
“Since then we have had a 100
per cent increase in membership
- my wife has joined,” he said.

David Fishlock on whether nuclear establishments are a health risk

Cancer cluster questions gather
COULD the tirnmce. mmwiimlty
be barking up the wrong tree
about radiation and tenjarodz
dusters? The question is put by
Mr Roger Clarke, head of the

i Government's official watchdog
agency on public exposure to

|

radiation.

The dusters are mridances of
the disease which are higher
than can be accepted as normaL

,
The latest reports .from Mr
Clarke’s agency, the National
Radiological Protection Board
(NRPB), suggest that research
into the disease rather than wtw
radiation may give the answer.
The board has been trying for

several years to establish ifthere
is any link between leukaemia
clusters and Britain’s nuclear
activities, past as well as present.
Independently, many academ-

ics have pursued the same quest.

They include members of a com-
mittee set up to advise the Gov-
ernment’s chief medical officer.

Dr Donald Adteson.
Leukaemia, dnsters have -been

found near Aldermaston, Berk-
shire, Doonresy, Ffighland, and
Sellafield (Windscale), Cumbria.
They are all long-established
midear units.

Leukaemia has -also found
among veterans of Britain's
atmospheric nuclear weapon
tests in the Far East
For some, the association is.

clear. Radiation is known to
cause leukaemia and the disease
is found near nuclear activities.

Ergo, radiation is the cause. But,
says Mr Clarke, a physicist and
past-president of the Society for
Radiological Protection, the fig-

ures do not fit by some very big
margins.
Take Sellafield. Britain’s big-

gest repository. oF radioactivity
for -nearly 40 years.' Medical
recordsshow that, in the locality.

there have been four fetal leukae-
mias in people aged under 20
where national statistics say
there should have been only (L5.

Even by making pessimistic
allowances for SeUafteld’s dis-

charges since 1950,.including the
trig windscale fire 30 years ago,
Clarice says **rfg radioactivity
could.account for only 0.016 .of

eaqh leukaemia.caserTte awer-

individual works
outat onein 750,00a - -

Has the NRPB failed to mea-
sure some radioactive agent? Has
it overlooked ways in which
radioactivity may be reaching
people?
For four years the independent

Committee on Medical Effects of
Radioactivity in the Environment
(Ccmare) has been searching -
so far without success - for
pathways that Mr Clarke'S scien-
tists may have missed.
The NRPB itself has looked

again at plutonium* the agent
most often criticised. This time it

ha$ studded autopsy data on peo-
ple dying near Sellafield. Jt found
flirtpreviously it had been over-
estimating how much plutonium
they Bright have picked up. Mart
died from heart disease. .

Mr Clarke acknowledges flirt

onq can.always postulate .as indi-

vidual whp gets an extremely
high dose of plutonium. “Let ns

Sone childwho eats vast quan-
s of silt, lives on the beach

and eat* only winkles.”
That child might receive LOO

times as much as the average
dose. Even so, the risk to the
diUd would still be only one in
750 and there is no way that fig-

ure could apply to the entire
load population.

Dr Martin Gardner, professor
of medical statistics at. South-
ampton University and a member
of Comare; has recently sbednew

Dr Donald Acheson: advice
nimiit leukaemia

light ~on the Sellafield leukae-
mias. He traced L546 schoolchil-

dren bom between.1950 and 1980
who had attended school in
nearby Seascale. but had not
been born in the area. Statisti-

cally, 0.8 of a case would be
expected, and he found no case of
leukaemia.

But among L065 schoolchildren
born in Seascale, five leukaemias
were found; including one in a
child who had moved away. “So
the excess only appears in chil-

dren bora in Seascale,” says Mr
Clarke.

Meanwhile, at Thurso near the
Dounreay nuclear establishment,
the NRPB was asked to assess
doses and risks in an area where
five leukaemias were reported
between 1979and 1981 within 1Z5
kilometres of the plant, in a child
population three times the size of
Seascale’a.

Douhreay has similar activities

to Sellafield but on a smaller
scale. Radioactive discharges
generally are 10 times lower. The
estimated exposure to Doun-
reay’s radiation is less than 10

per cent of that which we all con-
tinue to receive from fallout from
the long-abandoned atmospheric
weapons tests.

But Mr Clarke points out that
the highest incidence of leukae-
mias occurred among a group of
5l633 participants who were not
present during any big test.

The common factor in all these
studies is not radiation but leu-

kaemia. says Mr Clarke. Backed
by Sir Richard Doll, director of
the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund’s unit for cancer statistics

in Oxford University, Mr Clarke
is kindling new interest among
scientists in leukaemia rather
than radiation. Sir Richard is col-

laborating with the NRPB in the
bomb test veteran studies.
Other factors have been Impli-

cated in causing leukaemia, he
says. They include genetic fac-

tors. certain drugs, chemicals,
and infectious agents such as
viruses. Socio-economic status
has an influence, too. The higher
social classes suffer more leukae-
mia.
The British cancer charities,

main agents of research into the
causes of cancers, have begun to
respond. A committee beaded by
Sir Walter Bodmer, research
director of the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund is to fry to
resolve the puzzle of Britain's
leukaemia clusters.

The Risk of Childhood Leukae-
mia near Nuclear Establishments.
NRPB-R215. Stationery Office. £5:
Mortality and Cancer Incidence in

UK Participants in the UK Atmo-
spheric Nuclear Weapon Tests
and Experimental Programmes.
NRPB-R214. Stationery Office. £8.

Lloyd’s brokers set up company to cover themselves
BY ERIC SHORT

A NUMBER of Lloyd’s insurance
brokers have

,
set up a mutual

insurance company. The firHRn
Insurance Association, to provide
their own professional ftHfomifty
insurance.
This move reflects growing dis-

satisfaction among .brokers with
the steeply rising cost of errors
and admissions insurance cover
which is not reflecting their own
claims experience.

They are following profession-
als such as acon»«nfa»n*yanil gejin.

itors who have set mr their,own
liability insurance covet because
the cost from nanual insurance
sources was rising rapidly.

The Griffin wftt be managed by
Tindall, Riley ft Go. a specialist
manager in such liability mutu-
als for other professions, ft win
offer equivalent cover tothat cur-

rently provided by the insurance
market

,
up to a maximum aggre-

gate of £20m per broker.

Already some 20 brokers, with
a combined brokerage income of
nearly 2100m, have given legally
tending commitments to insure
with Griffin and others are expec-
ted in the coming weeks.

Entry will not be automatic.
Applicants’ broking operations

wiD be vetted and they will be
required to take part in a cont-
inuing risk management pro-
gramme aimed at reducing the
potential for future errors and
omissions claims.

The company alms to stabilise
members’ insurance costs rather
than undercut the market In the
longer term premiums will relate
directly to the claims experience
of members as a whole.
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UK NEWS

BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE LABOUR Party la Scotland
endorsed at the weekend a cam-
paign to frustrate the implemen-
tation of the community charge
la Scotland, but without resort-
ing to illegal means. . .

The party - easily the biggest
in Scotland - aims to "use the
complexity of the system to
undermine it," Ur Donald Dewar,
the shadow Scottish Secretary,
said.

At its annual conference in
Perth, delegates defeated a reso-

lution proposing illegal action to
counter the poll tax. But the
party left open the possibility of
ffature illegal action by endorsing
a plan to hold a special confer-

ence in the autumn to reconsider
non-payment of the tax.

The question of how to oppose
.the community charge was by far
the most -contentious at the
three-day conference. The party
was encouraged by a Mari opin-

ion poll published last week in
The Scotsman showing that 75
per cent of Scots asked ^including
40 per cent of Conservatives) dis-

approve of the poll tax.

It also showed that 42 per cent
of those asked would badea cam-
paign of nonpayment of the poll

tax, against 44 per cent who dis-

approved' of the idea.

In Saturday’s debate Mr Dick
Douglas, MP for Dunfermline,
who is normally considered a
moderate, openly defied MrNefl.
Kmnock. the party leader, who
has condemned illegal action
against the poll tax. “Kinnock
said pay l it I say don't,” he
shouted, f

Other speakers pledged their
reftisal to pay the pall tax and,
like Mr Douglas, were strongly

applauded. Only a minority of
speakers warned that non-pay-
ment would starve local authori-

ties of funds, imperil the jobs of

council workers and lead to peo-

ple having their property seized

by hafflffit.
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Dick
with

defied
•ffigafeptpoa'tai;.

' But a motion raTHng for -nliHiB

refusal to pay .the tax was-'
defeated on a snow of hands, and
one. calling lor the. party to
oppose the poU tax *{by all means
short cf totality,” uras.passedhy
a two-to-one majority mi a card,
vote, reflecting the voting
strength of the Transport and
General Workers Union, which
had made clear that it opposed

Party .will now
campaign for Scots.to impede the
process of reguteringfer the pdff
- due to came into effect in Scot-
land nest April - by returning
registration forms without fining

them in. The registration forms
axe addressed to "the responsible
person” in each household but
the accompanying letter states:

Tf for any reason you are not a
responsible perm' please let me
know and return the form tome
without completing1

. It”'

Mr Dewar said: “What -we are
trying to do is to offer a real way
Of fighting now; and ‘ ridt' just’
waiting for the tax to come into
effect” •

National Savings misses

out on investment trend
BY ERK SHORT

"

md
tion to
Natio:

PRIVATE investors may have
switched from equities to depos-
it-style savings following the
October (crash- But National
Savings is not folly benefiting
from this trend.

issued over the week-
that the net couttflra--

funding by
in February

to just £200Jm - £87m
in January

Since last October, the
amounts invested in National
Savings have shown an improve-

ment But the inflow has not
made up for the net outflow in

National Savings ahead of the
October crash.

Total net funding for the 11

.

months of the financial year to
end-Fefiruary amounted to

£1.84bn, compared with £3.06bn

for the corresponding period in

the previous year.

Income bonds retained their
popularity with a net inflow in
February of £254m bringing the
total .invested,in *i«m» bonds toj

£1.29bn In the 11 months.
The Investment Account hada

positive cash Inflow of
wnZEe both . fixed-tnte
iiri«.HnTrai National
Certificates had net outflows'.

£44.6mand E44u5hl

Otherwise, there was little

interest by investors in any other
National Savings prodnets.

National Savings has expanded^
its promotional activities into
direct man-shots in its campaign
to reawaken interest in its prod-]
ucts. It is sending out nearly
300,000 brochures of its Yearly
Plait - a guaranteed, tax-free

investment currently offering 7
per cent net - to what it says are
“affluent addressees.” A mail
shot last Autumn.promoting Pre-

mium Bonds attracted £2Qm.

Price-fixing cases in court
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRE8 EDITOR

THE CASES of 16 Scottish estate

agents, 50 ready-mixed concrete

companies, 10 polyester resin

makers and half-a-dozen Irish Sea
ferry operators come up In the

restrictive practices court this

wccKi
Mr Justice Warner will hear

allegations of price fixing, collu-

sive tendering and other restric-

tive agreements from Sir Gordon
Borne, director general, of fair

trading.

At the two-day hearing,

starting this morning, Sir Gordon
will ask for court orders declar-

ing the agreements against the

public interest

In any cases where the compa-

nies do not give undertakings to

the court he will seek orders for-

bidding -them from mnWng simi-

lar deals in future.

The Office of Fair Trading said
it did not expect any at the cases
to be defended.
Most relate to pricing cartels

which have already been dis-

solved, and the hearings should
bring to a formal end cases Which
were opened when the alleged:

agreements were first challenged.
Some qS the concrete eases date

back to the 1970s. hear-
ings have already dealt with
almost 200 agreements between-
concrete suppliers.

In the proceedings against
Northern Ireland ferry compa-
nies, it is alleged that the six
businesses involved made 13

Ry
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VB& GRAMW- generation has
.changed,, but advertisers,
.marketeers and- manufacturers
have-foiled to recognise the
foct, according to a study.

, 'The image* it suggests, of
Jaw-apendhig housebound pen-
sioners, huddled tar slippers in
front of the television, should
give way to one of gogsttare
undhJch spenders.

'Today the. over-Ms in
.Britain are. toe Jtucky genere-

1

fita, ,
acceriiag' to Holmes

Knight Ritchie, the advertising
agency which conducted the
study. This Is largely dne to.
the rejuvenating cocktail of
eaxfy retirement, occupational
.pensions and improved life
expectancy.

With ,
an expected 30 years

ahead.
;

«f . then, which is

tasg-.as. the average adult life

in formal employment, the
nverMs ire a valuable market
for British badness.

Yet; in consumer terms, they
an the forgotten genefiition in
Om UK. -They are ignored by
asEmhfacterers, marketeers
and overiooked-hymuch of the
media, according to the unpub-
lished report The- Missed
Opportunity.-US companies, by
eomparisdn* ore for more con-
sdous Of the idder wmsmaer
market.
- •Very Sew companies have
woken up to this market

_JsaklMr Atosdrir
Of HEX*

.The tow companies which
have tnmbled to fills potential
goldmine include Saga Holi-
days,,which specialises in holi-

days for' retired popple, and
Honda cars, which sells
stronglyto the tmr-50*.
The Hkr study u based an

nktional group discussions,
several hundred interviews
and research from file Social
Futures Unit, an independent
marketing and' social consul-
tancy.
. Instead of retirement, read
le-dinettem, it says, *tawtog’
on the foct that - many 'of
today's overate have chosen
early retirement. HSR calls
them;vocational pensioners. ..

The over-Ms, having lived
through the war. austeriiy and
a -period of immense diangf,
do not seetitemselves as senior
citizen* or pemioners, says
social anthropologist Hr Clive
Mlra-Smith of SFU. .

missed tat on reach
o(fidBfind.rtiiailM,frQr
telmatorntdri^lMPrifri.
popularity of leinhLg -and
activity holidays for tids age

• According to HER, -the
mature Indivldnalists, as it
calls the nwRs; are driven
by a strong sense of vatoes, a
Protestant work ethic, and the
search for valne for money.
This does not necessarily

mean the cheapest product;
often the reverse. They are
willing to pay premfum prices

"hey are also wary
of hype, hot warm to genalua
"Drain.*-

Statistics, drawn from afik
dal itarcen'taft forecasting
bodies, such as the Htaley
Centre, underline the older
group's substantial purchasing
power. •

Hie youth market of16 to 24
year oms Is estimated to have
about £9Dtm a year oftHspos-
able Income.
The family market, aged 28

to 45* Is worth about £H2ta *
year in terms of disposable
income* tat this is offset by
®a- group's mnrtoaee commit-
ments and driWrtw, which act
as a drain on its dbcrethmaiy
InrmiML .

. the over-508,
make up one-third df

the UK mmatotfon. are finan-
cially freer, with an annual
disposable of about £10Shn.
Mortgages are nonexistent or
negligible; chfldren are ftnarfr*

dally todapimifatt* mirlniraiimt
policies mature; they- inherit
£8bn a year; and they own 70
per cent of all savings.

Heather Fannbrongh on a controversial but successful capital venture scheme

BES celebrates many happy returns

Mail order protection scheme revised
BY MAGGIE URRY

THE Periodical Publishers Asso-

ciation has launched a revised

mail order protection scheme
(Mops), t

Under the scheme readers who
send money to an advertiser but

do not receive the goods because

the mail order company has gone

bankrupt or into liquidation, can

get a refund from toe publisher.

Mr Tubby Pitcher, director gen-

eral of the PPA, said toe scheme

was a significant step forward in

TWMgaaine consumer- protection.

,

The scheme has been’widened
following an Investigation into
Mqp$ by toe Office of Fair Trad-

ing. The OFT said the cash-wifh-

oraer market was worth £400m i
year, of which 36 per cent was
pot covered by Mops schemes. '

.

The OFT estimates that about
£4m is lost by customers each
year and dt thatabout 10 per cent
Is covered by one of the Mbps. It

has proved Impracticable to
insure this risk:-

;
.

The PPA tan
.
extended its'

scheme to cover bcnmddn.-J>ut

not loose. Inserts and boxed ejas-

sified advertisements. The time
Unfit for '"firing >ii»inK has been
jqrfiPfidgd to three mfipgw from
the publication date*

Members of the PPA are
resjpansible for vetting advertis-

ers-taking space in their pubfica-

ttons. Tbey should ask advertis-

ers -for .detailed information mid)
to

The Post Office feworking ona
scheme to; cover direct imafli

Period and Reproduction Desks, Hie Cabinets

Writing and Boardroom Tables and Desk Chairs
JUST DESKS

DEPT: CL 20 CHURCH STREET, LONDON NW8 8EP
Tel: 01-723 7976

6 ERSKiNE ROAD, LONDON NW3 3AJ
Tel: 01-722 4902

Northern Engnieer^
wins Hong Kong deal

A BRITISH efectricai es^farediig

order from Hong Kong.
Tyneside-based NortbCTU Er -; i-

Mering Industries is to btrild a
350-megawatt turbine generator

for'toe mwwnn IslandpoWersta-
ttwi_

Tim contract, won against US,

.Japanese and Swiss corapetflion,J

prill provide'mure than .three!

years' job security foe the 8JOOO

wuzkerant-tta Newcastle-plant

TOMORROW’S Budget marks,toe
fifth birthday of the Business
KqiMwinn Srhwiw. While witfca

may attack it as little more than
a tax dodge to make the rich
richer, it has nevertheless been
one of the most successful gov-
ernment .venture capital
schemes.'.
jh the first four years, £5Q2.7m

wan invested to 883 companies,

and the trend has continued
upwards stoce then. Last year,
la/mp individuals invested in the
scheme, a striking number of
wham -were QCs, according to
research conducted by the
Labour Party. Investors have
beta topping up the flood of
recent issues which are a regular

feature of this part of the tax
year.
The prospect of tax cuts, par-

ticulanv for Wriw earners, has
undoubtedly fuelled Interest. The
gearing effect of the tax relief

available makes the scheme most
attractive to those in toe top tax
brackets, although only about 30

per cent of subscribers pay at
that rate.
Apart from its attractions as a

tax-break, the scheme appears to

have met its original objectives,

with the Treasury professing
itself pleased with ft. According
to Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor in 1983, the aim was to
"transform the position of
unquoted trading companies

-outside equity and to
encourage wider snare owner-
ship,” while concentrating on
those companies "which do not

tare ready access to outside capi-

BES was an extension of the
Business Start-Up Scheme,
introduced* two years earlier to
"encourage enterprise and risk-

taking and specifically to channel
investment into smaller busi-

Flgures for toe 196636 financial
year show the popularity of the
service sector as a home for
investment, attracting 44.5 per
emit of all money raised for BES
that year. Manufacturing
accounted fix: 23 per cent, while
constructbm represented 6.6 per
gi»nt

Since then, a higher proportion
appears to be going Into con-
struction and property develop-
ment to 1985-86, the most recent
year for which figures are avail-

able, 63.7 per cent went to busi-

nesses in the south-east, com-
pared with only 5J per cent in
the Mirfiwndu and n.2 per cent to
the north.
The growing popularity of

issues such as property develop-
ment ftnri hntpiq opened toff
yh«mii> to wHjrfam- A prop-
erty developer can simply wind
up the company after five years,
sell off the assets and pay back
shareholders. Furthermore, prop-
erty investment is often a hedge,
which conflicts with the scheme's
objective of raising flnawra for

riskier ventures.
“Why should there be tax loop-

holes for property-based
schemes?” asks Mr Gordon
Brown, a shadow Treasury

SURVIVAL RATC OP BES
COMPANIES"

Number of companies 663
Amount invested £502.7

m

Number of failures 125
Failures (£ invested) £29Jm
% failures (number) 14.2%
% failures (t invested) 5.8%
* Fim hwr ym

ton* BES InvMtmantn—ili>

spokesman. “Is there any. justifi-

cation to developing private hos-
pitals when there are inadeuuate
grants for industrial develop-
ments?”
He also argues that BES is an

inefficient and expensive way of

creating jobs compared with
other methods such as regional
aid. Each BES job, be estimates,
costs £12,500 to create, while BES
tax relief cost the Exchequer
£85m tost year.

The Government would per-

haps argue that job creation has
never been the scheme's primary
purpose. A more serious objec-

tion is that a natural preference
by investors for "safer” issues
backed by assets - such as
hotels, property development and
secured construction - may
have created an over-easy capital
market for these companies.
"Any secured contractor seems to
think the BES is a soft touch for
raising money,” said one sponsor.
But has the scheme enabled

companies to raise funds which
would not otherwise have been
available?

According to Mr Charles Fry,
of sponsors Johnson Fry, the
answer is yes. "For instance, CC
Conversion and Citigate - both
property developers - were run
by good young entrepreneurs
who would have found it difficult

getting £5m from a merchant
bank," he says.
BES start-ups often fall

between two stools: too small and
often too young for the stock
market, yet too big for the banks.

Nevertheless, heavy capital
requirements by some companies
have led to repeated calls for
finance. One garden centre is
seeking a further £I0m on top of
the £20m it has already miapd As
one sponsor asked: "Why
couldn’t they go to Investors in
Industry (Si), the venture capital
group owned by toe Bank of
England and f»lonring hanks?"

So far, there has been little

talk of BES performance, in con-

trast with the enthusiasm of
sponsors and funds for mailshots
for new issues. But performance
will come tinder increasing scru-
tiny as nearly 250 companies
approach their fifth birthday.
This mMm their investors

sell their shares without losing
their capital and income tax
breaks. So a number of compa-
nies will be looking for exit
routes, such as a quotation on
the third or Unlisted Securities

Market.
Only four BES companies have

so far taken advantage of the rule

which enables them to come to

the third market after three years

without' prejudicing tax relief

But a number of smaller compa-

nies are likely to be taken over
simply because they are too
gman for quotation.

The failure rate of BES compa-
nies is surprisingly low, given
the inherently youthful and risky

nature of the companies
involved. Out of the 883 issues

between 1983 and 1987, 1*L2 per

cent have foiled, according to Mr
Stephen Rowe, of BES Invest-

ment Research.
Of these, 263 were prospectus

issues, which raised £342m from
private investors, while BES
funds invested in the remaining
620 companies, worth £160.7m.
The failure rate is much higher
among companies invested in by
rp^ funds than the prospectus
issues, at lfU per cent and 4-9 per
cent respectively.

This has less to do with the
superior selection skills of the
private investor than the foct

that the funds have tended to

invest in a wider range of
smaller, higher-risk ventures.
There were also more failures to

the early years when wine, agri-

culture and high technology
issues were in vogue.
The overall success of the BES

does not mean there is no room
for improvement. More could be
done to tackle the rising tide of

secured contractors, to encourage
local investment and attract

funds to enterprises which might
fulfil more of the community's,
requirements. But BES wifi still

enjoy a happy birthday.

SIEMENS

There’s a better way to plug the

Whether you’ra plotting the course of
anew power cable or mapping a whole
geographical region, mistakes discovered
too late can be costly, time-consuming, or
even downright dangerous.

Which la where Semens SIGAD can
help.

SIGAD Is an interactive geographical
information system which will store data
of afi kinds and help you produoe accurate,

computer-generated maps and plans

that will speed theplanning process, as
well as eliminating the posstoflity of costly
errors.

h short StCAD is the flexible, foolproof

way to enhance and extend planning
efficiency across a wide range of carto-

graphicar applications; a planning system
geared to meet today's -and tomorrow's

-

demands for higher planning efficiency.

Siemens is one of the world's largest

and most Innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a clear

commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to ourcustomers
- particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
a Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
• TeJecommunication Networks

In the UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development engineering
service and other customer related

activities.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet *S(emens in

the UK*.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex TW167HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

.'Ue
!

i

TheSJCAD interactive geographical
information system.

Siemens
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STANDARDS SURVEY LIKELY TO LEAD TO FIRST MAJOR OVERHAUL IN 18 YEARS

Tougher sanctions bn accountancy rules called for
BY RICHARD WATERS

TOUGHER SANCTIONS ate waned. statutory backing. ..

needed to make companies com- It Is slow to deal with new Peat Marwick
ply with accounting standards, accounting issues such as off bal* hand, said thejaw should require

according to most of the submit ance sheet finance orhow compa- eomwud^ to andjgl&

listing seems to act as a deter-

rent." said the ICAEW.
The Stock Exchange

to commsit on this, btd sakiit is

tad companies which had foiled

to comply with standards.

The Chartered Institute of Pub-
lic Finance and Accountancy said

Children’s

pocket

money rises

by 6%

Rates laws to be

amended to close

4V.JI U -1 ulj .U_ M, By Foona Mc£wan business loophole
sider how standards are set, mon-
itored and enforced.
There is little agreement,

though, on whether there should

be a change in the law to force

compliance or whether the Stock

Exchange should do more to
ensure accounting rales are fol-

lowed.

The submissions are part of a
process that is likely to see the

first major overhaul of the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee. which was set up IS years

ago in response to a number of

accounting scandals in the late

1960s.

Although no particular scan-

dal instruments, and it has no
sanctions against companies that

do not follow its rales.

Supporters of a change in the

law to reinforce standards

include Deloilte Haskins & Sells,

Coopers & Lybrand .Arthur
Andersen. Ernst & Whihney, Peat

Marwick and the Chartered Asso-

ciation of Certified Accountants.

Opinions on how the law
^hnniri be changed differ consid-

erably. Deloitte called for legal

backing for all standards except

those which have not attracted

sufficient support Arthur Ander-

sen said that the requirement for

accounts to give a true and fair

Supporters of a non-statutory

system include Price Waterhouse,

Touche Ross, Arthur Young, the

Institute of Chartered Accoun-

tants in England and Wales and

the Chartered Institute of Man-

agement Accountants.

They generally agreed that the

Stock Exchange should enforce

the compliance of listed compa-

nies by refusing to accept
accounts which do not comply
with accounting standards.

The Stock Exchange has been
reluctant to suspend or to de-fist

companies for non-compliance
with accounting standards on the

grounds that it would be the

the enforcement system that
require its backing.

The structure of Hie Account-

ing Standards Committee has
ako been discussed. A number of

commentators called for a two-

tier body to separate the Amo-
tions of ffrttfog standards
ny ipllnrh tg and mifftfirhig tfcap.

The monitoring body would be
drawn from a wide variety of
Of? and business interests, and
would have the backing of one or

all of the Bank of England, the

Stock Exchange and the Depart-,

ment of Trade and Industry,

Views about its role differ.

According to the ICAEW, it

ity areas for new standards and
approve the ASC's work pro*

gramme. Coopers- and Arthurgramme. Coopers- and Arthur
Young said tftat it

operate an "axonsting court'* to

judge complaints of non-compli-

ance.

There is more agreement about
tiie Standard-Getting part of the

system. This body should, be

it to tackle accounting issues

more quickly than the ASC.
It should also be able to issue

ki»iub4rfte without requiring the

support of each major accoun-

tancy body. This would prevent

the sort of delays which resulted

View bUUlu uc 2UUVCU

there is general agreement in

accountancy and corporate cir-

cles that the ASC’s authority has

closely with the need to comply

with accounting standards,

though ft™ would not'amount to

holders, who would be penalised.

On the other hand, in the US the

possibility of suspension or de-

effectiveness of the accounting Accountants in Ireland resisted

standards system and would oonfc the introduction of the standard

ment on the accounts of Individ- cm leasing. SSAP 2L

SECOND PARTIAL REDEMPTION NOTICE

To the Holders of

General Foods Capital Corporation
12% Notes Due April 15, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the above-described Notes, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected for

redemption on April 15, 1988 through operation ofthe sinking fund 820,000,000 aggregate prinripai amount ofNotes at the redemption price of 100% ofthe priftdial ainoiatt UKmrt. as Wtoro

OUTSTANDING BEARER NOTES OF 85,000 EACH BEARING THE PREFIX “ET AND THE FOLLOWING DISTINCTIVE SERIAL NUMBERS:

63 636 1173 1697 2270 2780 3358 3889 4463 5044 5581 6075 6581 7100 7648 8171 8735 9240 9753 10297 106S1 11374 11933 12453 12953 13474 13994 X4S36 15038 15590

70 637 1174 1699 2271 2783 3359 3894 4466 5047 5587 6077 6582 7133 7649 8173 8741 9241 9754 10299 10853 11378 11 935 12454 Z29SS 13475 13997 24540 1S040 15596

73 638 1177 1700 2273 2790 3360 3896 4471 5051 5590 6078 6587 7135 7651 8174 8743 9242 9760 10333 10857 11377 11940 12455 12957 13476 13999 14541 15041 15597

74 640 1181 1732 2276 2794 3362 3897 4476 5054 5594 .6079 6589 7137 7653 8175 8743 9244 9763 10336 10858 11379 21941 12459 12958 13479 14032 14543 15049 15599

136 660 1247 1758 2299 2841 3387 3953 4535 5078 5643 6236 6653 7158 7679 8238 8768 9277 9796 10354 10878 11444 119SB 12476 12974 13540 14049 14562 15074 15645
137 662 ]248 1760 2332 2842 3389 3967 4537 5080 564S 6138 6GS5 7162 7681 6240 8770 9279 979S 10357 10882 11447 11959 12477 12978 13&42 14061 14S63 13075 15647
140 663 1253 1762 2335 2843 3394 3959 4545 5082 5648 6143 6660 7163 7687 8242 8773 9280 9832 103S8 10887 11448 11973 12480 12981 13544 14065 14570 15076 15649
143 687 1255 1770 2336 2848 3396 3960 4548 5083 5651 6147 6663 7166 7732 8243 8774 9281 9841 10359 10894 11451 11974 12489 12989 13545 14058 14575 15077 1S653
145 689 1258 1771 2340 2849 3397 3962 4549 5094 5655 6148 6665 7168 7734 8247 8775 9282 9642 10362 10S33 11453 11977 12496 '12994 13547 14060 14576 15079 15654
147 696 1260 1775 2341 2851 3399 3963 4551 5096 5658 6149 6677 7174 7735 8248 8776 9283 9847 10371 10935 11 457 11980 12497 12996 13548 14069 14578 15061 15655
148 699 1262 1776 2342 2853 3433 3965 4554 5097 5660 6151 6679 7177 7736 B2S1 8778 9287 9849 10373 10936 11460 11961 12499 12997 13549 14070 14579 15082 15659
151 732 1263 1778 2343 2854 3434 3966 4559 5100 5662 6153 6680 7178 7738 «« 8779 9289 9653 10374 10938 11462 11994 12533 12999 13SS1 14075 14581 15097 15660
154 733 1270 1780 2345 2857 3435 3970 4560 5132 5668 6154 6681 7180 7742 8254 8780 9290 9854 10379 10941 1Z463 11996 12S35 13000 13555 14077 14582 15132 1S665
158 734 1271 1787 2348 2866 3437 3973 4568 5133 5670 6155 6683 7183 7743 8257 8781 9299 9655 10381 10942 11466 11999 12536 13035 13557 14079 14597 15133 15670
163 735 1275 1789 2351 2870 3438 3977 4571 5134 5674 6158 6687 7194 7744 8258 8783 9300 9662 10383 10943 11468 12032 12545 13037 13559 14083 14632 15134 15671
165 736 1276 1796 2353 2875 3442 3980 4573 5137 5676 6159 6689 7197 7745 8259 8787 9332 9865 10387 10947 11470 12033 12547 13038 13562 14094 14634 15136 15673

257 834 1347 1881 2434 2962 3549 4063 4653 5232 5748 6237 6775 7289 7789 8347

33 574
34 577
36 580
41 581
42 582
44 589
48 596
49 597
55 600
57 632
59 633
60 634
62 635
63 636
70 637
73 638
74 640
76 641
78 644
87 648
94 649
96 653
132 654
134 655
135 659
136 660
137 662
140 663
143 687
145 689
147 696
148 699
151 732
154 733
158 734
163 735
165 736
168 738
171 742
179 744
183 759
190 762
194 763
199 768
200 771
233 776
234 778
235 782
240 783
241 789
244 790
247 794
248 796
254 797
255 800
257 834
258 835
259 836
263 837
265 838
271 840
273 842
275 843
276 844
280 845
281 848
282 849
287 853
289 854
290 855
294 863
297 865
299 868
300 870
332 871
333 873
337 874
338 876
340 877
351 878
354 879
357 880
358 883
363 889
365 890
370 894
373 933
374 940
375 941
376 94Z
394 951
396 954
397 9S7
433 960
436 962
440 968
441 973
445 974
448 976
449 980
451 981
454 982
458 983
459 987
460 989
463 990
473 994
478 996
480 1000
481 1032
487 1034
489 1036
494 1037
496 1040
497 1043
499 1044
500 I04S
532 104a
536 1051
537 1055
540 1058
541 1059
548 1063
549 1066
551 1071

553 1076
555 1081
557 1083
558 10S9
565 1090
566 1094
568 1097
571 1099
573 1136

574 fi4Q 1651 2234 2740 3281 3863 4399 4980 " SS53 5999' 6551 7073 7590 8134 8663 9170 9697 10263 10794 11342 11874 12382 12889 13443 13949 14474' 14OT I5SS4

10265 10796 11345 11875 12389 12894- 13447 1395* 14475.577 1141 1653 2236 2743 3282 3865 4437 4989 5554 6035 6553 . 7D74 7594 8137 8666 9171 9699 10265 10796 11345 31875 12389 12894- 13447 13561 14475 14974 15560

1655 2238 2744 3287 3866 4438 4990 5555 6041 6554 7075 7599 8138 8668 9173 9700 10266 10797 11348 11877 12390 12897 13448 13963 Wtt’.jW* 1M63
1657 2244 2745 3290 3868 4442 4996 5562 6043-^6558 7076 7600 8142 8671 9174 9733 10268 10832 11351 11878 12394 12B32 13481 13SS4 14478 14976 15385

9742 10280 10842 11360 11896 12443 12942 13465 13974 14496 15032 15579

1187 1733 2277 2797 3363 3900 4477 5055 5597 6081 6590 7138 7655 8183 8745 924S 9765 10338 10859 11389 11942 12460 12959 13481 14033 14544 15051 15400

1189 1741 2280 2799 3365 3932 4480 5057 5632 6087 rrnr 7140 7659 8189 8748 9247 9771 10342 10860 11397 11944 12465 12960 13483 14034 14545 15054 15634

1194 1745 2281 2832 3368 3933 4482 5058 5633 6089 6597 7141 7668 8196 8751 S2S1 9775 10344 10862 11399 11947 12466 12962 13489 14037 14547 15055 1563S

1199 1747 2282 ym 3371 3937 4490 5059 5635 6096 6633 7142 7670 8197 8753 92S3 9778 10345 10863 11433 11948 12468 12963 13497. 14040 14551 15060 15636
1236 1748 2289 2834 3375 3945 4494 5062 5637 6099 6638- 7143 7871 8199 8755 0—^0 9778 10347 10868 11434 11951 . 12470 12965 13500 14041 14555 15062 *15637

1238 1749 2294 2835 3377 3947 4497 5065 5638 6132 6642 7145 7675 8200 8758 9265 9781 10348 10866 11437 11954 12471 12970 13S33 14043 14557 15063 1563S
1241 17S1 2296 2836 3380 3949 4500 5068 5641 6133 6643 7149 7676 8232 8763 9266 9789 10351 10870 11438 119S5 12474 12971 13537 14047 14558 15065 15641

1244 1757 2297 2840 3381 3951 4534 5073 5642 6134 6649 7157 7678 8234 8766 9268 9794 10353 10875 11441 11957 12475 12973 13S38 14048 14559 15066 15642

BRITISH parents are giving
their cUMns more purchas-

ing power in increased pocket
money, accordtog.to a survey.

The average weekly parental

handout for the country
*
* Urn

youngsters has outpaced the
retail price index, rioting ter 6
percent between 1987 and
1988 to an all-rime high of

£U9L
But overall income among

Britain’s five to 16 year olds is

down by 5 per cent, mainly
hpttmsft of a drop In earnings

from Saturdayjehs and news-
paper rounds among the 14 to

16 year ete*-

Siace 1987, the average
weekly wage from Saturday
jobs among 14 to 16 year rids

has fallen by 32 per cent fin

a

£1.83 to £1.24.

The findings, which are
based on a Gatinp survey of
816 parents of U60 ddnm
hi January, are reported Ijb

Wall’s Pocket Money Monitor
1988. The study has been going
since 1975 when the average
weekly pocket money was 83p.
Scottish parents are the

most generous for the third
year running. In spite of the
general decline In youngsters’
total income, Scottish children

receive about £L60 a week, on
average 23 per cent more than
driMrea in other nghms*
Children in Wales and the

south west receive the amaPeet
sums, about £1 a week. Figures
in the report are not adjusted
for Inflation.

Money to. the farm of gifts

from relatives and friends, as
distinct from pocket money
and earned income, was
directed mainly at younger
pockets. The five to 10 year
olds gained more than to pre-

rioos.years, tat at the expense
of the 14 to 18 year olds.

Wall's Pocket Moray Monitor
1988. Available an request from
Birds.Eye Waff’s, Walton-on-
Thames, Sarny.

BY PAUL CHEE5EMGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE Government is preparing

wnffiktawntB to the Local Gov-

ernment Finance BUI to prevent

a rush of demands fig a rating

revaluation from commercial
property owners,
flu amendments, prompted by

a Law Lords judgment last

month, will have retrospective

effect and apply from rrl^g*1*

last Wednesday. _ _
Changes to the law will assert

the traditional criteria for assess-

ing the rateable value of a prop-

erty. at least until there basbeen

a revaluation of aon-resi-

dential property throughout the

country.

Until the Law Lords changed

the criteria in the case of Addis

v. Clement the rateable value of a

property was assessed on its

physical condition and on the

state of its locality.

The Law Lords held that the

existence of the Lower Swansea
Valley Enterprise Zone had
changed the rateable value of a
factory owned by Addis, located

Just outside 1l This meant that

changes in economic circum-

stances could be taken into

stfflpmit in assessing whether the

state of the locality had changed.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Envi-

ronment Secretary, sought in the
OHmnnns last week to reduce the

effects of that ruling which had
opened the way for property own-

ers. the value of whose premises

bad also changed because of eco-

nomic circumstances, to appeal

against the existing rating valua-

tions on their premises.

The Government has decided

that, except for rating cases

already in the system, the Lords

judgment will be ignored for Uae

immediate future since the law

will be tidied up retrospectively

at some point. But no new rating

regulations to that effect win be

published, the Environment
Department said. The situation

will simply be os it was before

the Addis judgment

However, the ureter definition

of what constitutes the- state of

the locality, adopted by the Law
Lords, will be taken into account

m the future. “Changes in eco-

nomic factors will be taken into

account in the 1990 and subse-

quent revaluations.* for Ridley
said.

His move will be a relief to the

Inland Revenue, which b prepar-

ing for the tost general revalua-

tion of nonTCddenUal property

since 1971 This will be the base

far a uniform business rate, one
,of the key elements in the Gov-
ernment's plans to reform local

government finance.

Had the Governmentnot acted,

the Inland Revenue would have
been faced with pressure for a

series of immediate property
revaluations at the very, time it is

seeking to Introduce tie wider
reform. -

First Anglo-US Goshawk
trainer takes to the ah*
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST of an eventual 300
Angjo-DS Goshawk training air-

craft for the US Navy will be
roiled out on Wednesday at Palm-
dale, California.

The T-4SA Goshawk is based
on the British Aerospace Hawk
trainer. The overall programme,
which involves Rolls-Royce of the
UK and McDonnell Douglas and
Sperry of the OS, is expected to
amount to more than $5bn
<£2.7bn). by 1994.

This makes It one of the largest

ever Anglo-American military
aircraft programmes (another
being the BAe-McDoxmell Doug-
las AV-8B Harrier IQ.

.

The Goshawk venture provides

Highest house

prices in Surrey
By Rfchard Waters

THE average house to the
south east of England was
worth 164,637 at a® end of
last year - 33 per cent more
than in file rest of country,
wwrding to Nationwide Ang-
Da baQding society.

19 7766 8276, 8851 8347 9880 10436 . 30660 1.1483 12Q48 13055 13577' 14136.,M644 1S15P 15X32
51 7768 8280 8054 . 8348 9881 30437 10965, 31482-42081 ' 12S73 ,,'13058 .13581 .3413? 14645 1S16& 15735
53 7770 8283 8855 9349 9887 10488 10966 11489 12953 12576 13059 13582 14138 14647 15165- 15737
SO 7771 8287 8858 9351 9990 10440 10970 11494 12055 12S80 13080 23590 14140 146X3 15168 15740

9389 9947 10475 10997 11548 12077 12634 13096 13642 14162 14679 15197 15768
9996 9948 10476 10999 11551 12081 12635 13134 13843 14163 14680 15199 15770

9400 9953 10487 11036 11558 12090 12640 13138 13645 14168 14682 15235 15776

cm^with hoMaea^at -ato.

avenge Of £844931 The aver-

;

age price around the country,

is £48,931.
The Nationwide says buyers

in the sooth east barrow less

ofthe price of their houses. On
avenge they put up 44 pa
cent, or E283&1* as a deposit

and borrow the resL .Buyere
elsewhere pot up £1*495 <38
per cent) as a deposit.

j

atwr^t hut: nktf flight sfojMbflMHW

and educational and logistical

support
The aim is to replace

Navy aircraft that will

have reached, the end oftheireco-
nomic fives by the end of this

decade.
By developing an integrated

training system with the Gos-
hawk, the US Navy expects to

save substantial sums by reduc-
tions in flying hours.: reel con-
sumption and personnel
involved.
Over 70 per cent of thfc work on

the Goshawk is being undertaken
In the US, with manufacture of

the aircraft at the Long Beach.
California, plant of McDonnell
Douglas, which is the prime con-
tractor.

Parts for all the aircraft are
being built in the UR by British

Aerospace at its Kicgstto-Brough
Division, as the primlpal sub-

contractor responsible fir the air-

craft element, while Spehy of the
US is the principal sub-cfeitractor

for the simulators. t

engine fop the.Gofcawk is

-the-ltoB*-Royc» Adtour.plready
used in Hawk and Jaguar-aircraft

for the RAF.
The aircraft being rated out

this week is the first of two devel-

opment aircraft, but an initial

batch of 12 production aircraft

has already been fended by the
US Navy. Further batches of air-

craft will be fended on a progres-
sive basis in the years immedi-
ately ahead.

6800 7355 7863 8379 8937 0449 9971 W540 IL0S3 11594 12142 J2659 .13160 - 13666 14197 14738 15255 15837
6833 7359 7865 6387 8938 9451 9974 10541 '11054 11507 12143 12682* 13163 13668 14199 14740.15257 15841

Wardley enters Swedish market
BY ERIC SHORT

8964 9470 9981 10551 11068 11640 12155 12673 13177 13677 142S3 14754 15270 15855

9481 10037 10565 11060 11648 19168 12682 13190 13696 14260 14765 15283 15871

WARDLEY INVESTMENT Ser-
vices, the investment manage-
ment arm of the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Group, has
expanded its activity in Sweden,
becoming the tost UK fond man-
agement group to penetrate the
Swedish market.-

<UM 00/0 ./MO /MS 04/1 KfRf 0090 ISUBO luaae J11W HOW 1Z1W U/M U/M H//B IMW
5844 6360 6874' 7438 7951 8476 8981 9535 10062 10699 11142 U662 12194 ,12740 -122% 13745 - 14278 >4779 1 15344 15883
5845 6362 6875 7443 7955 5477 8983 9536 10068 10600 11143 11656 12200 12741 13Z40 13748 1427^ 14780 15345 ,15894
584* 1 6383 6876 7444 7957 8478 8994 9544 10070 10832 11145 11668 12233 12742 1 3241 13749 14282 147SL 1S349 15897

1540 2080 2S89 3163 3687 4258 4841 5390

6365 6877 7445 7960 8479 8996 9549 10071 10634 11147 11673 12236 12*43 13242 13751 - 14283 14787 15351 15934
6366 6878 7447 7963 8460 8999 95S1 10074 10636 11149 U674 12237 12744 13243 13755 14294 14796 15353 15938
6371 6880 7448 7965 8482 9000 9557 10075 10637 11151 11675 12240 12745' 13248. 13759 14299 14800 15855 15938
6375 6882 7451 7966 8483 9035 9SS8 10079 10640 11153 11676 12241 12748 1324* 13760 14333 1*832 15359 15940
6376 6887 . 7453 7968 8487 9036 9559 10080 10641 11154 -11679 12242 -12749 13253 13762 14334 14834 15860 15941
6377 6889 7454 7973 8494 9041 9566 10082 10642 11155 . 11680 12244 1Z755. 132S5 13763 14336 14835 .15363 15943
6381 6897 7455 7974 8499 9044 9568 10083 10644 11157 11682 12247 12757 -13257 13766 14338 14836 15368 15945
6382 6900 7460 7975 8532 9045 9S74 10089 10645 11158 11663 12249 127S9 13258 13788 14341 14837 ,15371 15948
6389 6932 7463 7977 8537 9048 9S75 10096 10648 11176 11689 12251 12762 13259' 1S773 14342 14838 15374 15949
6397 6933 7465 7979 8540 9053 9576 10097 10653 11177 11697: 12255 12763 13263 13776 14344 14840 15375 15956
6399 6996 7466 7981 8541 90S7 9577 10099 10054 11178 11700.12258 12765 23265 13780 14345 14841- 15377 15957
6400 6941 .7470 7982 8543 9058 9580 10132 10657 11179 11732 12259 12768 . 13266 13788 - 14347 UB42 15379 15060
6432 6942 7475 7983 8544 9059 9581 10134 10660 11181 11733 12260 12770 13270 13799 14348 14844 13381 15962
6433 6944 7476 7969 8547 9080 9S83 10135 10662 U182 11734 12862 12774 13Z74 -13800 14349 14848 .15383 1S963
6434 6945

.
7478 7990 8548 9062 9587 10136 10663 11183 11736 12268 12777 13276 13832 14351 14851 15387 15968

6436 6949 7479 7999 8551 9063 9S89 10140 10665 11187 11738 12286 12779 13277 13833 14358 14857 1S394 15970
6440 6951 7480 8000 8553 9068 9590 10142 10666 11190 11740 12273 12780 13279 13834 14358 14859 15306 15973
6443 6953 7481 8032 8555 9070 SS94 10144 10670 11196 ' 11749 12274 12781 13280.- 13886' 14365 14860 .16399 15075'
6444 6954 7482 8033 8557 9071 9596 10145 10671 11199 13751 12278-12782 13281 13838 -14388 14866 15400 15872
6447 6965 7483 8036 8558 9073 9000 10148 10673 11200 11763 12281 12789 12 -52 13840 14670 - 14868 '15434 15978
6451 6966 7489 8037 8563 9074 9633 10149 10675 11234 11754 12283 12790 13283 J3841 14371 14871 15438 15980
6453 6968 7490 8042 8565 9077 9634 10151 10680 11235 11758 12290 . 12794 - 1328? 13843 14374 14873 15444 15961
6455 6976 7499 8043 8566 9078 9655 10155 10G89 11237 11759 12294 12799 13289 13845 14376 14874 -' 15447 15963
6458 6977 7538 8044 8671 9081 9637 10157 10690 11238 11760 12299- 12800 13297 13847 14381 14875 15451 15890.
6463 6978 7534 8047 8574 9082 9838 10158 10694 11242 11762 12300 12832 13299 13849 14390 14876 15454 15994
6465 6879 7537 8055 8575 9083 9640 10165- 10699 11244 11763 12333 12833 13334 13851 -14394 14879 '15455 - 10000

It has linked up with Goto
Asset Management, the- fond
management division of Swe-
den's, third largest-private sector

batik - Gotagroup^*- to manage
a L&tanbouxgibaised offshore
omhrniia fend available to indi-

vidual: Swedish domestic end
expamare m ?esLors.

This move follows the fink-up
at the end of last year between
Wardley and toteraancaria Ges-
twne to provide management for

an ftaKim market mutual fund
that will invest world-wide.
Sweden’s ' relaxation of

exchange controls is enabling its

investment institutions to pro*,
vide international investments
on the local market However, for
the time being these institutions

want International investment
expertise from outside Sweden.
Wardley secured the deal in

the- face of competition from
other European and UK invest-

ment groups. :

The new fund - * to be
launched later this year - will

have three sub-funds, covering
both equity and bonds, wife War-
dley responsible for all invest-

ment except Swedish stories, it is

intended to expand the tenge of
sub-fends in due course.-

Ms,Susan Hazelwood,
j
market-

ing manager of Wardley Invest-
ment Services International. said
that as European countries pro-
gressively relaxed exchange con-
trols. the group expected to see
more such agreements(set up.
and further deals wert' in the
pipeline.

WmrnstataiulMCribe
Ibr share* «fCommon Stock of

DowaFire and MatriafeJowu«um
Compton; UmMwf'topodTfai
coi^BSBcSfima with an bane ml
US. $70,006,000 4% per cent.

. WamatNoteSdaw 1908

9089 9651 10168 10732 11249 11768 12336 12835 - 13340 138S7 14397 14883 15458
9090 9654 1017D 1073S 11256 11771 12340 12842 13341 13860 14432 14887 16466

8590 9100 9658 10177 10749 11259 11776 12345 12849 13345 13876 - 14434 14936 15471

4354 4948 5480 5966 6482 7035 7S53 8070 8597 9140 9663 10187 10757 1X271 11796 123SI 14440 14945 15480

9149 9688 10199 10752 11277 1Z833 12354 12865 13370 13890 14444 14948 15487

9154 9671 10237 10770 11279 11837 12360 12870 13376 I38K 14449 . U£l . 1&4S6
9156 . 9673 10244 10774 11282 11841 12366 12871 1337* .-13833 1M53 14957 1S497
9157 9675 10247 10776 11287 - 11842 12368 12873 1339? .'^93*. £4455. 14956.^5499
0158 967S 10248 10777 11289 11844

,

13370 1287?- 133» . JM3Z : ;i*497 Z4S59 Z5U0’
9159 9680 10249 10778 11294 11845 12371 12878 13400 13988 14459 14963 18532
9162 9682 10253 10780 11296 11848 12374 12879 13432 13942 14460 14966 16533*

On April 15, 1988, the Notes designated above will become due and payable at the aforancntkK
together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing subsequent to the redemption date, at the
New York in Brussels, Frankfurt/Main, London and Paris and at the main offices of Swiss Bank

10239 10783 11335 11866 12377 12883 13(36 .

' 13944 14466 14966 .15S3S
10262 10790 .11336 11871 12380 12887 l&ti* 13945 1-4473 14971/ 15544

d redemption price and wifi be paid, updfc presentation and surrender thereof

New York in Brussels, Frankfurt/Main, London and Paris ana at the main offices

Pursuant to the provisions of the Notes, no payments of bearer Notes will be mad
in the United Stales or by check mailed to an address in the United States.

Coupons due April IS, 1988 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after April 15, 1968, interest shall cease'to accrue the Notes herein desii

After giving effect to the above partial redemption, there will remain outstanding $,

at-the mam' offices of Trust Company of
| Paris and at the main offices of Swiss Rank Corporation in Bade and Kredletbank S*A. latetiwaigBofae in Luxembourg,
its erf brarer Notes will be made at any office or agency of file Company is the United States,by fammar to A bade account
in the United States.

L amount ofNotes.

GENERAL FOODS CAPITALCORPORATION
- By: Motg&o Guaranty Trust Company

vmevMSji&UAyaar

Dated: March 14, 1988

W
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Qjn March 1987, we announced our

new strategy:

“Tils strategic thrust is to

become an International

engineering group concentrating

on specialised engineering

business, operating in selected

niches on a global basis

.

Key businesses must be able

to command positions of

sustainable technological and

market share leadership.”

During 1987 we sold, for £250

million, our cycle, domestic

appliance, machine tool, welded and

stainless tube businesses.

They didn't fit our strategy - and

moreover only gave us a 3% return

(£16,2 million) on their £540 million

turnover.

Also during 1987, we reinvested

£225 million to acquire Armco's

European small diameter tube

business; the 49% in our Fulton small

diameter tube business owned by

ITT; and John Crane USA, which

also brought us sole ownership of

Crane UK.

These businesses give us a 10%

return (£23m) on turnover.

By the year end, we had created a

newTl.

Our sales now spread 30% each

across the United Kingdom, Europe

and North America, with 10% in the

rest of the world.

80% of the new Tl are international

leaders in their field.

Our 1987 results show that the

strategy works:

• Pre-tax profits up 43.5% at

£62.3m (1986: £43.4mJ

• Earnings up 26.5% to 29.6p

per share (1986: 23.4p per

share)

• Recommended dividend for

1987 up 25% at lOp

(1986: 8p)

• Tl enters 1988 with zero debt

poised for growth.

THE STRATEGY CONTINUES
TO TAKE SHAPE

for funner Information about the H Group contact the

(fcpartiDMt of Public Affairs, Tnsrou^plc, SO Guram Street,
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SURVEY
EC membership and

strong economic

growth have attracted

considerable foreign

investment, though

credit ceilings are forcing companies

to borrow abroad. Managers seek

fewer government curbs and less of

the ever-present red tape. Diana

Smith reports.

Pleas to ease
petty control
IT WAS UBE OLD times. Pro-
testing workers thronged the
streets, rain-soaked commuters
suffered through transport
strikes, businessmen grumbled
about bureaucratic incompe-
tence, and the chided the
Government for its arrogant leth-

wtth the July 1987 election tri-

umph of Prime Mftifator Ambal
Cavaco Siva and Us broad-spec-
trum Social Democrat (PSD)
party, the 51 per cent of voters
who backed the technocrat-
turned politician. many who
did not vote PSD but privately
welcomed majority rule after 13

years of yo-yo coalitions or
minorities, hoped for something
differed.
They saw Mr Cavaco SQva as a

man to cut (dean through petty
bureaucratic control that had
resisted liberalisation and hin-
dered dynamic growth.
They expected so much

because they were promised so
iwnrif - not just by a reformist
platform but by 198547 when Mr
Cavaco ran a no-nonsense, effi-

cient minority government.

Voters Obeyed the PSD's call

for a majority immunising it
apiwrt Parllampnhiry dflfaat and
endenricaHy short-lived govern-
ment.
They waited starry-eyed for a

new broom to whttk through cob-
webs fike the 400 - count them
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400 separate slivers of legislation

ruling investment incentives.

Business hoped for liberation

from the rule of obsesshrely-legal-

istic minor officials who drew up
flawed, excessively-detailed defi-

nitions of how activities should
function then wippigH at anyone
who failed to obey them to the
last dot on the L
Union officials and workers,

elated by real 1987 wage gains
and an effective government,
management and trade onion
confederation bargaining council,
wanted continued smooth bar-
gaining; more utiH official

flexibility on proposed labour
reforms making individual or col-

lective dismissal less rigid.

The wtitftna wanted Www brakes
an arbitrary individual sacking,
hot were ready to discuss general
labour reforms. Dreams soared as
rvlH rignnlq wnanatp(] from tfw

Mark 2 Cavaco government.
In Parliament, the PSD treated

its majority as licence to scorn
consensus at the very time it

should have begun negotiating
with Socialists and Christian
Democrats on the final erasure,
due this year, of pro-nationalisa-

tion traces from the revolution-
ary 1978 Constitution. This needs
a two- thirds majority the PSD
lacks on its own.
The Socialists, the second larg-

est party, are now solidly behind
their leader, Mr Vitor Constando,

after a shaky start; the Christian
TWiiim M-iatB. mw frlanHa nf
rcnxhave rallied behind Mr
Diogo Freitas do AmaxaL Both
accuse the PSD of dragging its

feet an reforms, and overweening
arrogance.
Dismayed businesses found

some bureaucratic interference
worsening and cronyism »«yfag
in, epitomised by a withering dis-
dain towards those not hand-
picked by the new majority.
Unions saw the authorities tar-

get 1988 inflation at a 5 percent
level to which few outside gov-
ernment gave credit (the EC pro-
jects as per cent), then try to
impose wage rises below targets
discussed in 1987.

The powers seemed increas-
ingly reluctant to seek consensus
on matters of substance.
Atavistic haughtiness was not

what the fens had pro-
tests and Strikes hagan and mul-
tiplied.

PORTUGAL
AND FINANCE

By mid-Ftefaruary, glowing from
the EC’s gift of an extra EsSOObn
(USj3.6bn) to Portugal, once its

poorest member but now, accord-
ing to the OECD, better than
Greece in wm" income, Mr
Cavaco SQva retimed Ms political
MiniH fflHM anH began to U«f«m -

most urgently to moderate mH«n
leaders who then agreed to drop
calls for a general strike andwhim tft a hrgriwhiy te>W> rtyy
bad abandoned in anger.
He gave the PSD and Cabinet

pep talks- To the public, he
renewed vows of modernising
reform ’‘despite resistance of
those who hamper progress.*
Most importantly, he showed a
will to gfek consensns on impor-
tant legislation.

But the voters’ almost chndhke
Mfl> in Cavaco has
evaporated, replaced by a scepti-

cism that in toe long run may be
more adult, hwWd*r <md condu-
cive to ballot box pressure for
aWVwMmlntotfcp. Next year
brings local artft a clas-

sic mid-term add test of govern-
ment standing amid (now)
benumbed »wd less-dlsorganised
opposition. .

A widespread sense of anticli-

max has detracted from real
achievement in 1387 - inflation

down from 80 per cent in 1982 to
9.4 per cent last year; lively GDP
growth of 4 per cent; strung job
creation with unemployment
dropping below 8 pm- cent from a
12 per cent peak; dynamic 15 per

cent investment growth as indus-
try rushed to modernise in time
for the 1992 impact of the EC
common market; and a buoyant
mlw nal yifuiiit

The second year of EC mem-
bership (ami voluminous funds
for improvements in infrastruc-

ture) attracted foreign productive
investment and a flood of portfo-

lio investment while the stock
market stflL beckoned before its

crash.
A hot $700m flooded Portugal

flwH »ho Stock Hvrhawp from
abroad. R (fid wonders for the
invisibles account. By October
the foreign exchange position
was a dazzling, unprecedented
S3bn, gold reserves glowed
brighter tiunfca to High market
prices, and the net foreign debt
was only gLSbn. of a gross for-

eign debt in dollars of SSbn.
The Bank of Portugal could

proudly point to early foreign
debt redemptions last year

Sleek market: Continuing
suspense of a soap opera story

mdre planned this year, with net

new foreign borrowing of 5450m
hi Portugal's, not its creditors’,

favour. In other words, it was
paying back more than it

planned to take.

Despite a trade gap of S28bn in

November, stretching under the
impact of inexorably-rising EC
capital and consumer goods
imports with which slower-rising

Portuguese exports can only par-

tially compete, the balance of

payments on the current account
ended 1987 in surplus - 5530m by
November, an estimated S700m
by December, thanks not just to

foreign investment but escalating

tourism revenue (up 40 per cent

-in dollars), and emigrants' remit-

tances. (up 20 per cent in dollars

to nearly S3bn).

On the home front, the too-hot
money supply growth of 35 per
cent in 1S86 cooled to 2 per cent
last year as money shifted into
investment

“Broad money* - liquid assets

in public hands • cooled to 16 per
cent growth last year, against
22J5 per cent in 1966.

Inflation-fuelling growth of pri-

vate consumption of 7 per cent

began to taper off as punitive
hire purchase interest of 26 per
cent started hurting; 1988 has
begun with more judicious per-

sonal spending.

Very high real interest of
nearly 10 per cent on loans helps
bank margins but not business
borrowing. Many companies, as
exchange controls soften under
EC-imposed liberalisation (which
the most dogged local bureau-
crats cannot avoid) now borrow
abroad, outside tough local credit
cpHinp,

These could ease were it not
for the post-1375 nationalisation
««p of a public sector borrowing
requirement no longer the peril-

ous 20 per cent of GDP of the
past, but still a cumbersome 10
percent.
The monstrous accumulated

public debt (more than 60 per-

cent of GDP) is as awkward as
crabgraas invading a suburban
lawn.

Those who hoped for mowing
by rapid privatisation and civil

service cuts may register two
points:

• The Government's 2987 urge

New InatHalloRel lAHtton;
Choices ere aivemiiyinfl

Saving* banks: Surviving in*

consumer spending boom 4

Leasing: Eager COmpaNa* trip!*

their turnover

Spanish-Portags*** Huh*:

investment dissolving Ihs oio

barriers 9

PictL-m: Hvmbtrto Depart) Square

in Cpoen

to privatise fast was fUeSed by an

urge to make money os a stock

market then booming, raw limp;

• The Finance Minister. Mr
Miguel Cadilhe. said recently it

was ‘‘unrealistic" to expect wil-

ly-nilly public spending cute.

"Dismissing civil servants." he

said,
chining the veins of entre-

preneurs haunted by red tape, “is

politically unfeasible."

Sack we go to shaky confi-

dence in govinunent wilihigneas

to decenfridise.

The administration has dome a
creditable job of money manage-
ment. People management is

another matter; often distorted

by a virion of people as “eco-

nomic agents,
1
* U seeroM loath

until the tide turned so fiercely

against it to heed the vaxpopuH.

Until Mr Cavaco Silva himself
discreetly began rowing back
(while, as a proud, tease man.
-trying not to appear to yield to

protest or pressure), hb cohorts
seemed to have adopted as their

mantra his elght-year-dd asser-

tion: “I am never wrong and
rarely have doubts."

Ignoring market-experienced
voices also damaged a vital area
of the economy - the Stock
Exchange.

After failing to enliven slug-

gish clearing procedures, or curb
blatant incaftor trading that pre-

ceded the November crash, tire

Government took steps that
dashed rather than raised confi-

dence in a bruised market.

As the crash began to hurt Mr
rartiUw, whose Ministry runs a
bureaucratically-administered
stock market told banks to buy
and push up the price of shares
that had fallen Car enough in his

view. Most ignored Ida.
The authorities then restlessly

tinkered, removing then relmpofr-

ing daily limits on price fluctua-
tions - leaving operators and
investors in peratetaat doubt over
.the next move.

Perpetual tinkering with the
financial system drawn cver-
louder complaints. Like down-
stairs neighbours angrily waiting
for the other shoe to mop, busi-

ness waits, muscles tensed, for
the next-decree-law to draft

ft would prefer a gam* with set
ground rules that is not vuhrera-
ble to a club secretary's order to
switch procedure in mid-imxlngg-

Manufacturers
HANOVER in Portugal

A Tradition of Innovation,

First foreign bank to establish a branch in Portugal following the libera-

lization of the financial sector.

November 1984

First to organize an open-market, syndicated local currency credit.

June 1986

First of the new wave of foreign banks to establish a branch In Oporto.

October 1986

First to introduce the “CRISTAL” tender panel auction system for me-
dium term escudo facilities.

December 1986

First foreign bank to transform its branch to full banking status under
Portuguese law.

November 1987

First foreign-owned bank to float shares in the local market.

(Escudos muttons)

Total Net Assets

Total Loans

Capital Funds

1985 1986 1987

19,016 25,145 39,481

8,390 12,707 25,266

1,909 2,778 9,506

Net Income 453 868 1,502

Return on Net Av. Assets . v 3.62% 3.93% 4.65%
Return on Av. Equity

; ^ 26.9% 33.1% 40.9%

* After taxes and allocations to provisioo*.

la Portugal S '

• -
- i -1 .

;•
• •

Where ManHan leads, others follow.”

December 1987 BFR— EqaKha intcrnartonaJ

December 4, 1987

First foreign-owned bank to be listed on the Lisbon and Oporto stock
exchanges.

December 1987

Lisbon: Rua Casxiiho, 165-2.° - 1000 Lisboa - Portugal - Telex: 14740- Tel.: 69 22 00 - Fax 69 13 02 Ptefo! Av. da Boavista, 1269-4.° - 4100 Porto - Portugal -"Hob 25106 - Tel, 69 00 28 - Fax: 69 83 15
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( PORTUGUESE BANKING AND FINANCE 2 )

Government credit limits are worrying the bankers

PORTUGAL’S BANKS, both
nationalised and private, reaped
rich rewards from last year’s exu-
berant stock market, increased
liberalisation, lower Inflation and
the country's economic upswing.
There has been a revolution in

the financial system and this is
good,” beams Ur Alexandre Vaz
Pinto, chairman of the state-wned
Banco Espirito Santo e Comerdal
de Lisboa (Bescl).

But as the euphoria of 1987
begins to fade and the 1982 dead-
line for tbe free market looms
ever nearer, Mr Vaz Pinto, like
most of his colleagues, Is bracing
his bank tor tougher competition,
is consolidating its position and
expanding into new areas.
Bankers are complaining, how-

ever, that major growth win not
be possible with the sharp credit
limits the Government clamped
cm all banks in an effort to cool
feverish consumption, control the
balance of.payments and reduce
inflationary pressure on the econ-
omy.
"With a tight monetary policy,

you cannot make money on indir
vidua] credit lines. That is where
the money is, not in corporate
financing," says Ur Francisco
Veloso, president of the small pri-
vate Banco de Comercio e Indus*
tria (BCD-
Even so. BCTs assets grew 158

per cent toEs29bn while deposits
increased by more than 200 per
cent to about EslLSbn compared
to 1986.

Augusta de Athayde, president
of the successful two-year-old pri-
vate Banco Interaadonal de Cre-
dlto (BlC), owned by the Espirito
Santo family group, haa. <riTwtInr

feelings ou the rigid system.
"Portuguese banking still has

its archaic features. For a bank
like ours that bets on innovation
and services such as portfolio
management (which tendsto be a
worldwide operation), controls
make things very difficult," Mr
Athayde says.
However, the compact size and

youth of Portugal’s small private
banks allows them to adapt
quickly to market changes -

something the older, less flexible
banks cannot da
“We hve today with the idea

that tomorrow will be different,"
Mr Veloso explains, a philosophy
he believes will see BGI confi-
dently into a future single Euro-
pean market
Rani Capela, president of Banff

- Banco totemadonal de Funchal,
Portugal's newest private bank
inaugurated in January with a
starting capital of EsUbn, is not
a tnan to pull his punches. He

agrees that govenijipei& curbs are

"We are not. here 'to- make, a
bread and butter tyring; we are
here for sophisticated hanking.
Credtt lforiteare a major obstacle
to our development.

'

T have bet strongly on the
open market system- A united
Europe is better than a destroyed
FOrtueaL^ Mr Capela eayaf

“

Public banks In Portugal, are
less enthusiastic. Mr Vaz Ptoto
says: “1892 will be an important
challenge, l think we should b$
very cautious and prepare our-
selves. Even so we shall have 'to

have an additional' transition
period ia order to adjust” ..* •• •

Caught to a wave of national-.,

that handed more- than

was rite: first from Portugal
allowed by Madrid to open a full

Ou .the heme front; BPA.
responsible for roughly 20 per
centcC commercial banktagvrtth

- ISft.bsaaches at home and offices

frcra Lcmdon to Macao, is work-
ingaealonsly to present itself as

.perfect candidate far forth-
cquitos privatisations. “We have
ttefeduncal capacity needed for
privatisation, and are expanding
asd tajmmng the service to cr-
eate.” Mr Oliveira says .

. 9he Qpartp-based hank, whose
casta flow Increased to Esisbn to
1387 from Esdbn to 1986. now
offers Insurance and housing
kiftas, is antoecoating and rational-
istog Us branch-network, and has

begun to fade «i the 19fl|2 free market deadline

approaches andtfre bankslook hard at Hie. -

.
government restrictions wMchblncI them

half tbe economy over to the
State after a left-wing coup -to
1974, Bescl is a star of Portugal's
nationalised Prudent man-
agement kept -It free .of a rash of
bed debts following the decoloni-
sation of Afitoan territories; inho-
vative leadership almost doubled
cashflow to a projectedJSsaohn ^
1987. • ^

Raid Capela: betting on an open
market system

Bescl, like Portugal’s largest
nationalised bank, the Banco Por-
tugues do Atlantico (BPA). is
trimming home operations and
pushing into neighbouring Spain.
“Commercial relations between
our two countries have grown
tremendously," says BPA’s
dent Joao Oliveira,' Whose

fahed atocfe market specialists to
develop services in the capital
markets. -

- The flamer chairman ofBPA,
Mr Jorge Janfim Goncalves, now
energetically presides over, the
fastest-expaamng new copuner—
dal bank. Banco Goreercfal Pm>
fugues (BCPVwbich sqeccssflifly
floated pert orits shares to 1986,
md is rapidly opening branches
to Lisbon and Oporto - where to
per cent ofits upmarket business
is done, and • to smaller urban
centres.
Ruthlessly selective In Its cli-

entele, the BCP is out for a major
share to the most profitable sec-
tor of the market, up and coming
young professionals and small to
medium businesses looking for
sophisticated service.
On the bumpy mad to privati-

sation, a
.
government experiment

'

tnwtfng fop CTnaiiftgt nationalised
bank, Uniao de Baocos. Portu-
gueses (DBF), into a publicly lim-
ited company with 51 per cent
held by tbe State and the rest by
public sector enterprises, has
resulted to a pennanentiy-dlvided
anaemic

it coonnlatos that doubto man-
agement - the Ministry of
Ftoance and the shanfatilites - if

coupled with the same bureau-
cratic obstacles as before, made
1jy» frwTyrfhyrnatiriTi «ani»lp«.

But with real; privatisations
just up the road and a genuinely
liberalised . financial market
behind that, UBP has been
.cleaning house with a vengeance.

to two years it reduced staff by
more than 8 per cent,-increased
its' capital, stabilised loan Josses,

and pulled cash flow up to
Es.6.6fen. However, - Mr de
Almeida admits there is much
more to ’be dona

'

to U^ban'e downtown area, Mr
Ahnertodo da.Sfltra Marques last

year achieved the Herculean task
of turning round tfae floundering
Banco Fonsecas e Btxrnay (BFB),
a nationalised bank that got
sucked into a black hole of bad
debts following the revolution.
Mr Marques .reduced over*

heads, sharply cut back staff, got
rid of unused buildings, rational-

ised investments and the branch
network, and managed to reduce
ted debts drastically. Tbe result
was that after years of losses, in
1987 BFB finally registered a
cashflow of EMbn.
to -spite of this victory, Mr

Marques remains tied to as
uneasy seat, roped down by
bureaucracy and lack of dectefon-
making powers. Even with a
head ton of Ideas to fade stiffen-

ing competition, his position as
Tiwiri of . the nationalised' bank is

to be “ready to follow what the
monetary authorities dictate."

Perhaps the freest of fetters is
the national development bank.
Banco do - Fotoento Nacional
(BFN), whose vice-president is

'Antonio- Marta; a former -leading

n^otiator for European integra-

tion. BFN forged ahead last year
wjth a strategy of attracting
international business through
offices -to -Madrid and Brussels,
expanding para-bahklng)
operations with profitable invest-

ment Rinds and venture capital

companies, reducing staff and
aiming future business at
medium to high level consumers.
Mr Marta says: “We don’t

expect this year to be as profit-

able as 1987. but we would be
able to compete better without,
the handicaps we public banks
have which make it hard for us
to raise capital or hire the best
specialised people.”
* While private banks can!
Increase capital through public
offers of sale. BFN and others can
do so only by more costly means
Incorporating reserves.
Moreover, nationalised banka,

compelled to follow government-
imposed wage limits, have been
losing top specialists to private
ccanpetition.
But these obstacles can be

overcome. With the right amount
of government flexibility, bank-
ers feel ready for the fray.

. .
Sharon Bohn

Investment institutions

Fears that control will stay
THIS YEAR will prove a rite of
passage for Portugal’s invest-
ment restitutions as they face a
duller stock market, privatisation
and increased competition.

Filled with the euphoria of last
year’s boom, investment banks,
investment companies and -finan-
cial service companies feel ready
to uteri: these challenges- Their
only ffearls that Government will
not ease its parental control over
the financial system.
Much of last year's activity was

marked by a soaring securities
market- For example, MUM,
recently acquired by one of its

founders. Deutschebank which
bought out the other two part-
ners, Morgan Guaranty and the
Mrio family, doubled its Invest-
ment in securities to Esl.ebn
compared to Es600m to 1986. Its
net profit, generated by commls-
stons, fees and securities, leaped
to Es400m from Es92m.
Banco Portugues de Investi-

mento (BPR, took advantage of
the bullish market to launch the
counties largest-ever issue total-

. trebling BPTs capi-
tal in the d^ai

Its 35-year-old general man*
, Mr Fernando Ulrich, says:

re affirmed our position In the
capital market It was a very
good year of consolidation and

manipulation and upheaval on
the international markets led to
the crash last November.
Recovery may slow, to a move

some interpret as ovet-j
the Finance Ministry
itself responsible for
companies which want to lai

Public Offers (OPVs).
Mr Jaime d'Almeida, MDM*s

chairman, says: “The tree recipe
for protecting investors is not
rales which limit the market, but
mafcing- available tbe best, cle-
arest company Information as

Perhaps the most spectacular
player was Cisf, Companhia de
Investimentos e Services Finan-
criras, the ambitious investment
company created in 1984. Cisf
Increased its net profits five
times over its 1986 figure of
EsilSm to reach Es2.7bn last
year; It shows nosigns of slowing
down.
But an unprecedented frenzy

by investors combtoed with a
limited amount of paper, govern-
ment-imposed limits, market

Government attempts to regu-
late the market through price
and volume limits have come
under heavy fire from investment
Institutions. “Constant govern-
ment tinkering does not allow
the market to stabilise," Mr Mas-
carenhas says.
Government interference has

not dampened investors’ enthusi-
asm. “We will have to be more
imaginative this year, to take
advantage -of existing savings
capacity.” Mr d’Almeida says.
MUM is already thtnfcirig of

fixed rate operations - a first
since the 1974 coup nationalised
banks and hit tbe stock exchange
- the possibility of interest rate
swaps, convertible bonds and
preferential shares.

Eurofinanceira, a small invest-
ment society 45 per cent owned
by Banque Nationale de Paris
and 55 per cent by Banco do Fom-
ento Nacional. plans to enter the
futures market, portfolio manage-
ment and set up a real estate
fluid.

Competition will be stiff. The
newly-arrived Hispano
Americano investment company,
backed by Spain’s second largest
bank. Banco Hispano Americano,
is already negotiating a factoring
company, is involved in a pen-

sion fund, plans to establish a
real estate fund, a leasing com-
pany, a vehicle credit company, a
life insurance company and is

likely to set up a money market
investment fund to provide port-
folio management and open its
management services to the pub-
lic.

Portugal's own investment and
merchant bankers, epitomised by
the latest newcomer. Finantia,
are unflustered by foreign corape-
titiOD-

“More competition is needed to
build up the market Our bet is to
concentrate on corporate finan-
cial services and securities trad-
tog and develop research ou
international standards,” says Mr
Antonio Guerreiro, Flnantia’s
managing director.
Harvard-trained Mr Guerreiro

leads a young, self-confident
team with international experi-
ence-
inspired by the dynamic mar-

ket, even a non-competitive, non-
profit. project-financing bank like
the European Investment Bank,
which last year granted Es63bn
to major infrastructures (roads,

bridges, and energy projects); pri-

vate enterprise - especially min-
ing; manufacturing ami tourism;
and small to medium companies,
has moved into high gear.

It wants to enter the bond mar-
ket and Include Portugal in the
next international ECU currency
cocktalL “An issue of an interna-
tional institution, freely transfer-
able, will be very important for
Portugal,” says Dominique de
Crayancour. EIB's Lisbon direc-

tor.

The challenge facing the Gov-
ernment is to keep up the
momentum. Investors are calling

on tbe Government to shrink the
gaping budget deficit, purge the
ruinous public sector, embark on

an Immediate course of privatisa-

tion and loosen control of the
monetary market
Investment institutions hope

for a rapid lifting of the credit

ceilings that have cramped their

activities. “We would like easier
credit policies and legislation
that allows us better access to

the money market," says Mr Car-

los Ribeiro Ferreira of Hispano
Americano Sac. de Investimen-
tos.
Investment organisations have

been denied entry to the Inter-

bank market and can do so them-
selves only through savings or
scarce bank lines.

One area likely to develop is

mergers and acquisitions. Out-
side investors are keen to buy
Portuguese companies as a way
to enter the EC from the inside;
Portuguese companies, often
small, family-owned businesses
with shaky financial structures,
are beginning to realise that
merging could be their ticket to
the future.
Spanish and French capital has

already made inroads, especially
in consumer goods, textiles and
clothing.
Mr Riblero Ferreira says: “We

believe there will be a lot of
cross-shareholding between
Spain and Portugal. The two
countries must complement each
other to face EC competition."
On the horizon is privatisation

which, in the words of Mr Ulrich,

"will make some very big deals."
While nationalised companies

are being slowly prepared for pri-

vatisation. bankers whose assets
were nationalised in 1975 are
coming home. ESSL the Invest-
ment company of the repatriated

Espirito Santo Group, is now
vying for a strong market share.

Sharon Behn

THE NET PROFIT generated to
1967 by Cisf (Companhia de
Investnnento e Services Finance*-
ros) was Es2.7bn (519.5m) - more
than any profit earned by any
local mmmprriaT hanir
The result is startling for a two

and a .half year old financial ser-
vice company that ranploys just
24 people -including the cleaning
lady • who all enjoy profit-shar-
ing and shareawning schemes -

and one that almost toed at birth
because of Portugal’s legendary
bureaucracy.
The brainchild of Jose Vaz

Mascarenhas and Jose Alberto
Tavares Morelia (now Governor
of the Bank of Portugal), Cisf was
conceived as Portugal’s first
financial service company.

It could not startup as planned
to 1984 because there was no leg-
islation to cover financial service

Profile: Cisf

Startling profit
companies. Haggling ensued,
then CSF bowed to the authori-
ties’ suggestion that it add
“Investment" to its name: there
was a decree-law for investment
companies.
Mr Erndnio Ferreira, who took

over from Mr Tavares Morelra
when the latter switched to gov-
ernment from corporate financ-
ing and fee-earning services,
hftatrm at the SUCCeSS in«ritto Qsf
of some of the best graduates
from his Catholic University
MBA course *a new generation of

high-tech high fliers.

Clefs profit multiplied five

times from 1986 to 1987. It went
public. Capital and reserves bal-

looned to EsUbn ($97Jim) from a
modest start-np of Es400m
<$2£m).
Tbe brief 1987 Stock Market

boom swelled profits and Cisf,

selective to the point of rejecting

more stock flotations or bond
placements than it agreed to
underwrite, led 98 private and 25
public placements.
Inan innovative area • fee-earn-

ing design of new ventures - Cisf
produced a couple of dozen pro-
jects: factoring companies, leas-

ing companies, regional develop-
ment companies, investment
companies, real estate mutual
funds, mortgage companies, prop-
erty management companies,
pension fund management and
insurance companies - some
jammed in chronically-clogged
bureaucratic streams awaiting if

not a decree-law, at least a
licence.

Cisf was fhunder of Portugal's
first unit trust. Fundo Invest, and
partner with Lloyds Fund Man-
agement of the London-based
$40m Portugal Fund Ltd. Now tt

is preparing Capital Crescente,
the first Lisbon-based closed-
ended fund.

OS.

Luxembourg
Capita] increased to US$60.7 miHioa in December 1987.

Yes. There’s an excitingnewpresence in Portugal

that’sbeenaround forover 100 years.

Afterspendingmore than adecade buildingup a

stronginternationalnetwork, the Espirito Santo Group

has, over the last 18months, returnedto its roots.

The Group isthe only multinational financial

comparywhich isboth Portugueseand international.

Thislocalcommitment, combinedwith extensive

international expertise, makes the Espirito Santo Group

an idealand effectivesource offinancial advice in

Portugal.

Ifyou’dlike toknowmore aboutourcompany

andourcountry’smanyinvestment opportunities,

contactany ofthe officeslistedbelow.

PORTUGAL

BANCOINTERNACIONALdeCREDITO S.A.

in partnership with CaisseNationaJede CreditAgricole

Lisbon

Av. Fontes Pereirade Melo, 27
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Telephone: (1) 5271 35
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AfcBoswista, 1200

. 4100 Porto

Telephone: (2)©2250 .

Telex: (0404)28608BANICRP
Telefax: (2)693280

ESPIRTTOSANTOSOQ^ADEdeXNVESnMHTO)S SA.
EmpreendimentodasAmoreiras

RuaTiernoGalvan, Torre3 -14Andar
1200 Lisboa

Telephone: (1)689137/8/9

Telex: (0404) 63595ESSIP
Telefax: (1)688258

ESPIRITOSANTOINTERNATIONALHOIDING SA.
London Representative Office

18th Floor St Alphage House
2 Fore StreetLondonEC2Y5DA

Telephone: 01 5880458

Telex: 88146270TYSPG
Telefax: 01 5884052

Brazil

associated to
'

Banco InterAtlantico InvestimenioS-A.

Rio de Janeiro- Saa Paulo

in partnershipwith Caisse NaticmatedeCredStAfiricoie

and the MonteiroAranhaGroup.

France

SocieieBancairede Haris

Haris

Switzerland

CompagnieFtoanciere

Espirito SantoSA.
. Lausanne-Geneva

United States

Bank Espirito Santo

Miami

Cayman Islands

Bank FspnifoSantoInternationalLimited
GrandCayman

Spain
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“LABOUR HERE costs $4 per
hour. In Germany it costs $19.

1

can do a lot with $15,” says Udo
Kruse, president of Ford-Lusi-
tana, explaining Hfa company’s
enthusiasm for Portugal's Invest-
ment climate.

The spectacular difference says
a good deal about Portugal's pop-
ularity. Figures for 1987 pub-
lished by the Foreign Investment
Institute show that Esc61.6bn
(S437m) direct investment was
attracted last year, a rise over
the 1986 total, of 152 per cent

But Portugal's labour has been
cheap for a long time. Ms Raquel
Ferreira, president of the insti-

tute, who is shortly to become
Portugal's Ambassador to Stock-
holm. is quick to stress that such
results are largely thanks to Por-
tugal’s accession to the EC at the
start of 1986.

Accession brought a mixture of
advantages, some material, as
with the removal of trade barri-
ers. others less tangible, like the
feeling it gave of "a predictable
vision of our political and eco-

nomic evolution,” according to
Ms Ferreira.

Put more bluntly, it has
brought confidence that Portugal
will not return to the revolution

of the mid-1970s.

European countries supplied
the biggest investment in 1987,

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

1988 1987

Esc bn

Foreign investment has leaped since Portugal joined the EC

Confidence In the future

EC 16.77 44.71

Spain 2.72 12.42

Franca 2.32 4.87

Luxemburg 1.11 4.29

UK 5.5 14.68

W.Germany 3.63 3.41

Others 1.49 SM
EFTA 449 4.34

Non-EC 3-23 12-57

US 1.9 8J9

Brazil CL29 1.75

Japan 0-26 1.52

Others 0.78 2.4

Total 24.5 61.83

Source: Foreign Investment IneSkite

with the UK (Escl4.67bn) and
Spain (Escl2.4bn) leading the
way with 45 per cent between
them. Investment of EC origin
made up Esc44.7bn of the total.
Efta countries contributed
Esc4-34bn, half of it from Swit-
zerland. while among non-Euro-
pean sources, the largest was
from the US with Esc&9bn

The British figure is, for the

most part explained by tourism-
related development such as the
acquisition by Avis, the car
rental company, last year. Tour-
ism received a total of EscSJbn
direct foreign Investment last

year, second only to financial ser-

vices.

The FE has decided lately to

focus on third countries, partic-

ularly the US, a nut that in the

past proved hard to crack.

"We have done studies that
lead ns to believe that that there
are small and medium-sized US
enterprises on the verge of
looking for a European location.

We are trying to convince them
that we have the conditions that

are most interesting, profitable
and successful for them.” Ms Fer-
reira explains.

US companies have been slow to

bite in the past. William Cun-
ningham, of accountants and
consultants Arthur Andersen,
cites specific American unease
about the lack of a tax treaty

between the two countries, which
would protect companies from,
for example, double taxation.

Despite 1987*8 figures, all is not
welL Arthur Andersen has car-

ried out a survey commissioned
by Raquel Ferreira, examining
three areas where foreign inves-

tors have complained: red tape;

establishing a company; and the
tax and Incentives systems.

Raquel Ferreira: a predictable vfekxi

The survey has enabled the
institute to make recommenda-
tions to the Government on areas
where procedures could be short-
ened or simplified. The issue of
incentives is one where, William
Cunningham says, the tempta-
tion to tinleer has proved strong.

Frequent changes to what is on
offer, coupled with the problem
of actually getting the cash
grants, requiring "boxfuls” of
original documents to prove both
eligibility and that the money
had been spent, has provoked
irritation.

Portugal’s main competitors,
either on the basis of absolute
labour cost or because they offer
the cheapest European option,
are Taiwan. Singapore, Ireland.
Spain and South Korea. Portu-
gal's textile labour, for example,
is cheaper than that in Hong
Kong; Taiwan and Tunisia.

A competitive edge on wages is

valuable but can prove tempo-
rary, as Ireland has found to its

cost. How long are Portuguese
workers going to accept less pay
than their European counter-

“Of course it will be good if

wages can rise,” Ms Ferreira
says. "But by the time they do,
workers will be more akfliad and
productivity wifi have risen.”

Against cheap labour however,
investors have tended to Bet the
disadvantage of the labour laws,
designed to give maximum pro-

tection to the workforce.
The Government is already bat-

tling with the unions over the
“pacote labored,” a package
which is intended to restore some
power to employers. The conven-
tional wisdom is that until the
laws are changed, case-by-case
negotiations are the only way to
shed staff. But Ford mamtairw
that it is a question of dedication.

Udo Kruse recalls that Ford

assembled a voluntary redun-
dancy deal five years ago, at a
time of rising unemployment,
and managed to shed 40 per cent
of its staff in seven weeks.
He acknowledges that the pack-

age was costly and that, with
hindsight. It might have been
done more cheaply. But It was
imperative to get the company’s
Costs itTxtor rrmtml
Ford Lusitana signed a deal

last August to produce the Sierra

PlOO pickup in Portugal under
which it would invest *12m- The
first vehicles off the Aiam-
buja production fine in January,

are also for export to Britain and
are lately to go to other European
uutkfitSi
Ur Kruse is bullish about the

prospects. With cheap labour, a
capable local supplier base, gov-

ernment «t»hiutv and Vanns' and
trainable people, he says, it has
worked like America. “Fantastic.

We’re delighted about our feel-

ings for the future.”

Another source of potential
investment Is less enthusiastic:
Japan opened an Investment
office soon after EC accession but
so far little has resulted.

Ms Ferreira believes Japanese
enwrpgntes have shown interest

in financial services, real estate
and tourism, and are active in
the capital markets. But Ford, at
any rate, is not expecting compe-
tition in the near future.

“I personally do not believe
that Japanese cars wifi be able to
come in here. The legislation
says dearly that only 10 per cent
Of the industry wifi be for non-EC
markets...!! will be controlled for

yean to coma"
The EC has played a central

role in creating the Investment
climate. Raquel Ferreira points
mw* that Portugal ha« benefited
in terms of trade, it has gained
access to structural funds for

training, regional development
funds for infrastructural
improvement, and seen competl
tion return in areas which can
mobilise foods for investment
like insurance.
There have been complaints

however, that the biggest bene-
ficiary of new investment is the
financial sector and that local

Portuguese manufacturing is

being left out of the investment
boom.
Ml* niinniiwhaiTT cfmflrnifi thfli.

excluding the very big projects,

investors tend to choose sectors

such as services, vegetable or
fruit cultivation and food pro-

cessing. Ms Ferreira azgnes how-
ever that tbe services boom pro-

vides support for industrial
initiative.

The Fit reports that Es3K6bn
or almost two-thirds of tbe total

Bs6IJ6b& centres on the services

sector and, of that, Escl5.1bn
went to the banking sector. This
includes the EsclOJbn manda
tray increase of capital by eifi

foreign banks. Just Esl9
investment came to the indus-
trial sector, in areas like glass,

wood processing from Spain,
chemicals and manufacture of
conipoxicixt&a

Raquel Ferreira stresses the
importance of political stability.

With the Cavaco Silva govern-
ment’s absolute majority and
four-year modernising pro-
gramme, she feels it is here to

"Tbe pro-business attitude of
this Government offers stability

for enterprises which can be
assured that their policies wifi
have a certain time to develop,"
she says.
Those who disagree complain

of patronage in the distribution

ofEC funds awH that there is still

too much bureaucratic inclina-
tion to dictate to companies on
how they rfwnM operate.
But in tbe end what counts is

the verdict of the companies
which have invested. And as Wil-
liam firmniwghmn comments:
"Most foreign companies in Por-
tugal are quite complimentary."

Akwe Amoau

"SO HERE you are,” said the
Junior Portuguese civil servant to

the senior foreign banker, “the
bank that rolls in money.”
Fielding epithets like “rolling

in money," or "over-profitable"
has become something of a rou-
tine for the six foreign banks
licensed between late 1984 to
early 1986 to operate alongside
new private Portuguese commer-
cial or investment banks,
entrenched public sector hanirn

and three old-established foreign
banks - Lloyds, Credit Franco-
Fortugais and Banco do Brasil.
The newcomers are the last to

deny they are profitable.

Manufacturers Hanover, with a
1967 profit of more than USSlOm.
among the highest earners in

Foreignbanks

Profits with discretion
local banking, Barclays and Citi-

bank with similar 1967 profits of
more than $&3m, Banque Nation-
ale de Paris with a 1987 cashflow
of {S.fim^nd the two other new-
comers, Chase Manhattan and
Generate Bank of Belgium solid if

banks in Portugal by the tight- ‘expansion of branches and diver-

Iaced corsets of credit limits and sificatioxL

‘slow bureaucratic authorisation
ofnew brandies.

Lloyds, 125 years in Portugal,
has brushed up its strategy, and
built up fee-earning services as

quieter: the newcomers do not well as sleeker personal banking.
displease their head offices.

Equally, older foreigners have
gone out for a larger market
share in corporate and personal
hanking

,
thnngh InhiMteri Tike all

Assets In 1987 grew to Es48J2bn
($35Qm) and profit rose to 57.3m.
Credit Franco-Portugais' 100-

year-old offshoot of the Credit
Lyonnais has also plumped for

Alongside Portuguese enter-
prises foreign hanks, especially
Credit Franco-Portugais, Lloyds.
Barclays, Banque Rationale de
Paris and Citibank, have invested
in one or more profitable ven-
tures like teasing, flmmrfal set.

vices, investment or insurance
companies and most recently,
mutual ftmiln-

Though mainly wholesale and
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Affiliated Bank: banco comercial de macau (Macao)

not keen on multiple branches or
fun commercial banking, Bar-
clays, Manufacturers Hanover.
Citibank Hangup Nationals
de Paris in 1987 started small
operations in the northerndty of
Porto ami found thwm useful -

though as newcomers there they
must prove themselves to conser-
vative northern businessmen
used to calling their own tone
with local banks.
Were profit the sole yardstick,

the Portuguese outlets of some of
the world's largest banks would
be all smites. But three yean of
haggling with bureaucrats dulls
the edge of profit-making.

Newcomers had to persuade
head office, after the Finance
Ministry in 1986 arbitrarily raised
the capital requirement by STm.
that Portugal was worth 816m
minimum capital * a sum out of
proportion to a small, fiercely-
regulated market
And there was more to perplex

head office:

• In 1985. after being ted in
1984 to expect a survival rate of
leverage of four to seven times
capital, some wholesale newcom-
ers, undo: new Bank of Portugal
credit formulae weighted in
favour of commercial banks,
were expected to start up with
leverage of less than one times
capital. Tense parlaying pro-
duced a compromise.

• In 1987 the compromise - for-

eign currency swaps with Bank
of Portugal exchange risk cover-
age, of. one times capital,
weighted in their credit ceilings
and boasting leverage - was ter-

minated by authorities who
decided newcomers had had
enough “privileges" - even if

leverage (and profitability)
shrank frastically.

• Letters to the authorities
signed by all she newcomers, set-
ting out thetfr tale of thwarted
expectations and shifting ground

Verbal helpfulness by more
open-minded officials did not
translate into formal concessions.
The majority of financial bureau-
crats seemed allergic to smooth-
ing the path of the foreign
"moneybags."

But after tense times, official

willingness to negotiate seems to
be Improving. Hints have been
dropped ‘by Mr Miguel Cadhu*,
the Finance Minister, that later
this year credit formulas will
become more flexible. The Bank
at Portugal now seems willing to
look at sointioos on the local for-

ward currency market that could
ease leverage for foreign whole-
sale-banks.

Meanwhile, to expand sources
of funding. and become more
involved in Portugal, Manufac-
turers Hanover and Citibank
have turned to the local stock
market after a change in status
from branch to fall Incorpora-
tion. Manny Barmy's December
flotation of20 per cent of its capi-
tal was highly successful. Citi-
bank is determined to make as
shirting a debut when It floats 20
per cent soon.

Resourceful foreign banks now
co-exist very harmoniously with
Portuguese banks. These have
shed initial fears that they would
be eclipsed by such sophisticated
competition and have risen well
to the occasion.

The EC Common Market of
1992 is edging closer for Portugal.
If the powers that be can team to
be less paternalistic, to trust and
give more latitude to an Jncreas-
ingly-professional market, the
local banking system may with-
stand fhture shock.

Mr Cavaco Silva said some
months ago that bureaucracy,
alas, would be tbe last redoubt to
fall In PortugaL So fed up with
this redoubt are Portuguese and
foreign bankers that they have
ceased to fear being thought dis-
loyal or undiplomatic and now
voit their irritation fondly and
cfoaxly.

rules went unanswered. Diana Smith

Automation

An exercise in

cooperation
GROWTH OF AUTOMATION

Onto No. of cards issued No. of transactions No. of ATVs

Sept *95 400,000 54.000 40

Dec *85 500.000 213.000 60

Jut *86 640.000 469.000 100

Dec '88 770.000 730.000 115

Jut *87 820.000 1.110.000 140

Dec '87 940.000 1,337.000 153

MwrSO

"1 HAVE learned that bankers
are the most Individualistic peo-
ple in the world - it's not easy to

make banks cooperate.” says Mr
Filipe dos Santos of Portugal's

Interbank Data Services (Site).

Yet cooperation between Portu-

guese bankers has resulted in

one of Europe's most advanced
interbank payment automation
systems.
An automated teller machine

(ATM) network shared by banks
controlling most of the market
was launched in September 1985.

Portugal provided ideal condi-

tions for witiescale use of elec-

tronic funds transfer systems.
John Frank of Lloyds Bank Pic in

Portugal comments that pay-

ments systems prior to Mnitiban-
co's arrival were underdeveloped.

with little use of cheque guaran-
tee cards, credit cards or charge
cards.

"Far from there being obstacles
to an Eftpos system," he adds,
“it's got more chance of success
here than it has in the US or UK.
An enthusiastic pool of con-

More than j7o machines are now sumers is only one part of the

in use, with a target of 400 by the picture- “The point is that It does

end of the year. not pay competition to have a

A point-of-sale facility has been very big number of.machines on

added to the network and work is the high street, Filipe dos San-

under way on an electronic clear- tos says,

lng system which, apart from "Bankers came to understand

Increasing tbe sector's efficiency, that it was a drain on their cash

will permit home and office-based to put machines everywhere.
h^miHng for customers. And it Is This way, every customer has a

all being done on the same sys- fot more machines; each bank Is

t^wi. giving better service and paying

In 1976, Portuguese banks. Dke less at the same time." The
others in Europe began to talk advantages of cooperation out-

about the possibility of cooperat- weigh Independence,

ing in automation. Tbe result One bank has not always
was SSbs, established as a com- agreed with this view. Montepio
pony by its shareholders, three Geral, a small but ftercely-inde-

private and ten state-owned pendent savings bank, refused to

hunk fo 1983. By rrdd-1985 the join Site from the start. It says

system - dubbed - was this was because it disliked the

off the ground.
"They saw Multibanco as a

kind of highway system, a basic

infrastructure needing huge capi-

tal investment but which would

strategy or a joint logo and cen-
trally-made decisions.

Site says, however, that Mon-
tepio's stated reason was fear
that Slbs would be unable to pro-

afiow them to offer a package of duce a debit-based system that
flwawrfai products ‘labelled

1 with could protect Montepio's strict

a card,” fTUpe dos Santos recalls, no-overdraft policy. Either way.
Site is particularly proud of it feds Montepia hoped to gain a

the system's capacity for real market advantage from being the
thna operation, which allows a
transaction to be posted as It is
carried out. The ATMs accept
Portuguese credit cards, the

only independent service.

Montepio is now talking of
linking its own ATM network
with Multibanco, while keeping

cards of various international its own Chave 24 logo. But Sibs

companies and debit cards from says this would be against the

Multibanco’s shareholders. rules. With Sibs shareholders
Tbe system can handle cash responsible for 98J& per cent of

withdrawal and deposit services, cheques issued and Montepio
documents deposit, funds trans- Geral for just under 1J» per cent,

fer, balance and statement Sibs membere are in a position to

enquiries, invoice payment, che- demand a full commitment from
quebook orders and PIN (per- Montepio or none at aEL
sonal identification number) Sibs feels ft has used Portugal's

modification. lack of automation experience to
Filipe dos Santos suggests that good advantage, because it has

the instantaneous debit facility been able to learn from mistakes
has had mubh to do with the sys- made elsewhere,

tern’s strong growth. Banka, be "We are vendor-independent,**

says, were willing to issue cards says Filipe dos Santos, citing the
very widely without credit limits problems of linking up products
became they could rely on the from different manufacturers,
system to prevent unauthorised “We ran away from vendor archi-

ovenbafts.
The quick take-up of Multi-

banco bodes well for the Eftpos
(electronic funds transfer at the
print of sale) service Launched at
the beginning of last year. As yet

lecture and came up with our
own.”

With an eye on 1992. no ATM
service would be worthwhile
without accepting international-
ly-used cards. Multibanco

it has only 100-odd terminals machines accept Visa cards, as
partly because there have been
delays in the delivery of commu-
nication lines, but it is expected
to grow strongly.

does Montepio's system.
Multibanco is also open to

Eurocheque cards, and 4B. the
network of Spanish commercial

pay the installation and comma- savings panics organisation),
ideation costs covering a range of Talks continue with toe Access/
services wider than simple dec- Eurocard /Mastercard family and
tronic payment. But Sibs retains also with American Express,
tight centred over the security of There is one completely differ-
the system. ent project on the horizon, that of
Sfl» is at pains to stress the th* automation of Portugal’s two

tow cost of using the same net- stock exchanges. While some
work. “Total Sibs equity is about doubt that there is real enlhusi-
•6m and total assets are roughly asm for getting rid of a system
H8m. Adding the Eftpos facility that has so many profitable loop-
cost about 10 per cent of that," holes, Sibs would be "most
says FTMpe dos Santos. tappy" to help although it warns
The ATM network should com- that the roles of players in the

prise 800 machines by 199L Sibs market would change fondamen-
foresees the network being tally if the ordering and the pay-
extended to access services from ment processes were to be fully
insurance companies and that ft automated,
win shortly be able to operate as
an electronic clearing house.

Loons to build

the European Community

The European tnvtatmmnt

BtMik provides fang-farm

loons for d wrote range of

mvmstnwnl that furthers thm

bahuemd davmhpmontaf

if* European Community.

ft is an additional source

of finance for public and

private profect promoters,

ft worfcs dasoJy vnth tha

banking community, in

both its borrowing and tending.

European Investment Bank
HR loans camplment ymt financing plan according to

thd spedfk needs of your project.

New loans m 7987 7.8 biiSon ECUs

Balance sheet tot<d fifehd '877 42.9 biHhn ECUs

loans in Portugal h 7987: 390 million ECUs

(Esc. 63.5 tuition)
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Faith Is strong that the stock market will recover

suspense of

a soap opera
MOBB (SIFnNG.tD an avidPor*
tugnese public than the Brazilian
soap operas that top the televi-
sion ratings, tiie turbulent story
of the Lisboa stock market has
unfolded over the past year with
all the dUff-hraging suspense and
sudden reverses of fortune of
classic melodrama-
Euphoric investors saw 'share

prices rise KkB champagne bub-
bles by a dizzying 458 per cent in
the ten months preceding the
Black Monday crash of October.
But the reckoning they faced was
harsher thawm any other equitymarket in the world as indexes
plunged in subsequent weeks to a
level almost two-thirds below the
Peak.
Hie collapse has traumatised a

vulnerable market where most
investors an estimated. to have
suffered substantial losses of cap-
ital 88 well as unrealised
Prices today rarely rise above the
level of last June, when the-ver-
tiginous ascent began, and trad*
tag has fallen to between one-
fifth and one-tenth erf tfo» volume
reached at the height of stock
market fever.

Intriguing subplota have devel-
oped to enliven the drama,
including a government inquiry-
into alleged irregularities in-
share issues by the country’s
largest holding company, Sonae.
Anxious investors mfiitng under
the vaulted arches of the 18th
century Tiriwn Stock Rwhampn;
or Bolsa, and the illicit tradingd
share certificates In cafes con-
tinue to add a splash of exotic
colour.
But Lisbon trading volumes of

below E&ttOm (S2£m> a .session *

less *hrt daily HwnHng» in many
single stocks in London * and ht-
tie more than a tenth of that in
the tiny Oporto eschtmge, today
provide a thin diet tor the flood
of stock market television pro-
grammes, newspaper supple-
ments and specialist publications
spawned daring the excitement
of last summer.
Faith is strong; however, that

somewhere over the rainbow a-

happy ending Ues in store.
"The Balsa has played acentral

nde over the past two years in a
massive transfer of from
private savers to entrepreneurs
ahfe to «» capital for economic

development," .sayaJnvestment
strategist Joao

,
Rendelro. More

than 120 companies which' have
entered the market: since 1968
have found tee cash previously
hfllring fo bvlimlry fty aqwiwfcm
and productive investment.

.

praSwqJnTiyfK ff* confi-
dent the Bolsa wfil recover -tins

power to stimulate .economic
growth after a painful adlnst-
men* to_poetrcxasft
Mr Beudsfiro saysr "Considering

that tViA overall wonicctt of tbs
economy are soimd:

.,that com-
pany profits are forecast, in.,

Increase 40 per cent In 1968, that
many companies with excellent
growth potential are tradhtt^ot
tow nrtrya. and that an lncremmo'
90 per cent of .the natfeifa
savings is stffl tied >up hr time
deposits, the . future looks
extremely bright.”: -

; >
How soon and how scccessfnlly.

Portugal's equity market can
struggle back to its feet depends
largely on the path the Gossan*
ment sets tor modernisation. Up
to now, the Finance Mtaisttybte'
been widely criticised for acting

too timidly and too late with
minor adjustments to trading
WMjrfmritoni* thy* fail to UdRSI'
tee central Haws in the system!
Prime Minister Azdbal.Gavaco

Silva commented , recently teat
people were playing tee Itoban
stock market before October "Hke
a lottery yon always win." Critics
believe that HwiWng govemiiisnt -

action before the crash to vague
warnings was singularly inefibo-
ttve in cooiUiig peculation.
According to one specialist, sat-

isfying tremendous demand by
issuing stock indirectly owned by
the Government would havebeen
the best way of dampening th6
excitement.
Delay after the nrash in Pol-

ishing a percentage Hmiton dally
price fluctuations gave the man-
agers of European equity funds
time to take profits in Iisban.tn
balance their losses on other
markets, aggravating the crisisfa
Portugal
Tte Government has also come

under fire for holding to a'.

December 1967 dwndWna for abol-
ishing tax incentives for share
Issues, despite the crash. This
drove companies to go through
wfth previously-planned issues Jn

.ar-^epressed market, dumping
meft shares on the underwriting
Banks.- -

Hew goldmines tor the Bolsa
wffl emoge oveer the nest lew
tpfoths-wtth the Implementation
of-a government reform package.
7%e.atmi8 to prepare the market
fojfttoe Social Democrats' prtvatl-

that will test
confidence of badly*

lamton and the abaity
systeni to handle large vol-

umes at new shares efficiently.
• -Mr Alvaro Ddnteeo, president

r:dr the LUhon stock exchange,
.says the measures will include
moves toward computerised set-
ttanent-to

'

Wmcn hottianeckB
-in tiie system; tee -setting np of
indopendapi brokerage booses to
Mijpniwt ' tjii» taitia

notated
-

brokers working on the
Xiabon exnhirag^ more exacting,
EC-stipulated requirements for
ikmipmlwt awHnjrqwituHnn- tHft

creation cf private portfolio man-
agement companies, and an
rextensfriu of tee scope of fond
manffpmwnt tm injunilra-

These will be allowed to man-
age more than one fund and,
non iniportanfly,h™* invest-
ment trusts, orcloSeendedftmds,
teat wfllljriiurmore stabfltty to a
market >here existing unit
trusts, or opeioehded funds, have
suspended redemptions several
Swim haranaw of.the vnhtila qnp.

ply ymt itonimA
However,- many financial man-

agers behave-tea proposals lack a
crucial stimulus tor demand,
mp)i as raiMwg for greater stock-
holdings by insurance wwipmtai
and pension funds, currently
required to maintain only 5 per
rant qf their phyte in shares, or
re^ntrodiicing tax for
stock purchases.

v

,-The Gdvermnent’s wain error
IS to see the equity market as a
w»w urtwidiifn of Bin commer-
cial bahkingsystein," Mr Ren-
dedro says. “During a crisis the
btifcu.MTwterwfarartftMy tilmaWSy
because it is not their central
business. Developing merchant
banks- other fa«Wiitiniui

whore -life is .wrapped up in the
future of stock trading would be
the natural way

.
to assure the

trangtti ni» wiwAwt.*

Peter Wise

A CACHE under the mattress or
passive time deposit arp.no km*
ger th§ only way to save in Por-
tugal Choices for ™n, madtam
or institutional savers and inves-
tors have radically diversified.

However, Portugal is slower
than its neighbour. EC partner
and once squally-conservative
Spain, in creating new products -

not tor want of trying by profes-
sionals well vened In the pleth-
ora of instruments offered abroad
to the canny saver.
The innovators now peopling

the Partngnesa scene are like a
flpM of frftifcy racehorses rdoad
in at tee starter's gate because
fapTparjfmCfld

. stewards Bit still
rfftw trying

to work what a .race is, how to
control Its speed and how to
deride who is fit to enter.
. For "stewards" read tee Jegfam.

of hmanwr^ cranking rat the
latest set of decree-laws ruling
the financial sector with due lan-
guor, trained by 400 years cf calo*

•niaTjym and centrafised rule to
decreetag the pace of everything
Buy moves - essoining By rad
-tape is slack enough tor It to

ftewmstjtut^^

Choices diversify
contrettogra emergingMm chip
stocks finding & place cm a now-
qcdetsr hut also Jess-risky mar-
ket, and studiously avoiding the
unknown companies of unclear
performance floated to the brief
1667 boom
Even so, the crash an the ftir-

tuguese stock market from gross-
ly-xmrealistic share prices to
November 1967 stasis led to scene
problems. .

Not a few were caused by panic
and local ignorance of what con-
servative tmtt trusts aretor - sus-
tained investment growth, not
vary sheet-term liquidity finano-

In the early days
rushed Into unit trusts as if they

were short-term money market
Treasury Bffla. A run cm redemp-
tions was threatened when tee
mwrifpt suddenly (Wh’H- - •

Three months later, after stra-

tegic-suspension of redemptions
to some, cases and iwiiHwjg hm*
on torostinaat until they could
seehow teemarket would go,tee
unit trust* are settling to. Their
customers are now dearer about
what they have bought .

Unifundo hasnow introduced a
new small saver scheme,- Hnipoet-
panes, Customers can leave
standing banker’s orders for a
small monthly iMMiwwit - not
less flw« EsS.QOO ($36) for an
adnlt.Es2J00(fl«0ftgadiild-in

_ Meanwhile. real estate mutual
funds, a variant on unit trusts,
are Just getting under way. One
of the first, hnovest, nm by Deut-
sche Bazik’s MDM. the Banco
Pinto e Sottomayor. Banco Portu*
gues de Znvetimento. Credit
Franco Portogais, Credito Predial
and Imperio Insurance company.
Is launching itself with an EsTtm
portfolio.

It has taken an improvement to
the quality of Portuguese real
-estate to make such fluids possi-
ble: emergence is accompa-
nied by the birth of Property
Management companies spedaHs-
tagin upmarket business or resi-

dential property.
The next major new local tastt-

Take unit trusts, pioneered in
mtd-1966 by Invest, followed in
1967 by Flpor, Uxrffnndo, Multipar
and Valor MWfa and ywn to be
joined by Fundtoter, Wdl tested
to other lands, - Unit Trusts to
Portugal are ruled Hke every
'financial innovation by specific

decrees. *

Out to the wide world when
markets are entrusted to
wMrt>Byni flm ratio ofa cutout
fir’s unit trust purchase is calcu-
lated to fractions car muitiplee of
units - your <08100 buys you &6
‘units or whatever the appropriate
portion.

In Portugal the people who
drew up mrft trust legislation for-
got the fractions. Innocent unit
taunt mtmagwm l—imd ra^HKrat^
for 2J or 7A units. They were
tidd sternly this was illegaL
Tc^d that unit trusts need frac-

tions as well as the multiples for
which the law provides, the
bureaucrats insisted their
decreeJaw be fbHowed to tee let-
ter. Multiples only it is.

Managers have stopped trying
to explain that multiples are,
well _ muMples of fractions - so
if one is leaalthe nflmr must be.
Catch-22 apart. Unit Trusts

brought strong testttutiaiia!
investment to a dtiWmit.

Invest - started May 21 1988s
•Backers: dSF, Lloyds, Banco
NadonaJ Dltnunarlno, Banco
Fonsecas e Burney* Current port-
folio value: about TfoftPhn .

Ffpar - Started February 26 1967.

Backers: Banco Portngnes do
tovestimento re»nwn ds Oomercio
e Industria. ftwww Portogues do.
AUantico, Banco Pinto &ttoma*
yor, Credit Franco Portngais),
Portfolio value: about Esl5bn.

PORTUGAL’S
UNIT TRUSTS

Pnifnndo - Started June S 1967.
Backers: Barclays. Portfolio
value: EsSbn.
Valor Mate -Started June 22 1967.
Backers: Banco Totta e Acorns.
Portfolio value: EsSbn.

Multipar - Started October 15
1987. Backers: Banco Esplrlto
Santo e Comercial de Lisboa,
Banco de Fomento Nadonal
Sodete de Braque Suisse, MDM,
Bonanca tosurrace Co. Portfolio
value: Es71m.
Fundtotnr - Start up due June
1988. Backers: Banco Borges e
Zrmao. Banque Nationale de
Paris, Fidelidade Insurance Co.
Initial Portfolio value: Es 7Jb&.

tutional investors to delve into

the stock and bond market wffl

be management companies of

new pension schemci foe private

or j/mtic sector companies now
starting up, ran by MDM and the

newcomer Dace whose front ru»
tmhi are McKtosey end
which is involved to the manage-
ment of Uniftmda.
Other products are inching

along the bureaucratic ptoedtoe

waiting to be mtohrteriaUy-sp-

proved in a liberalising (opera-

tors hope) package of decree laws
that tee nuance tenj*** vows
will appear In the next three

months: portfolio management
companies. nuUHbnd unit bust
management, allowing a firm to
hanrtift a mix of trusts - high and
low-risk, dose-ended funds and
stock brokerage firms (as
opposed to individual brokers
with no minimum capital
requirement now operating).

in advance of legislation,

the first money market broker,
Fincor, backed by the large
French brokers Ftoacor, has
opened shop - for now Impeded
by a decree law that keeps it off

the foreign exchange market,
though this is an intrinsic pert of
any ftiHy-fipdgpH money market -

to a largely advisory capacity.

The field gets bigger every day.
The nmners are « little

skittish when stewards insist on
defining how they can walk
before they let them run.

Diana Smith

&V£r»,p
«;
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onic market, with portfolios;
ckmsly wfawi with stocks^
bonds, now worth some BsSSbn
(CSS425QD.
Obliged by law to Invest no

more than halftedr partfbllios In
stock, the unit trust managers
are even more conservative
owing to the market's raw imma-
turity and vulnerability fa)

traumas like last year's Black
Monday..
They have held ratios to

between 60 and 90 per cent bonds
and 40 to 10 per cent stocks, con-

Savings banks are surviving the spending boom

Diligent savers

The Rna Angnsfa, In

of Lisbon’s tomtoms i

THE PORTUGUESE, wortring at
home or abroad, are diligent sav-
es. Despite economists1

concern
that consumption in the fast-
growing economy is close to over-
heating, with an evertocreasing
volume of fridges, cars, stereos,

video recorders or washing
machines being sucked into the
home, savings remain relatively
undented.
The wwMtoni Bwlwp KjmV fo

Portugal has roots going back
wdl over a century, although
savings institutions run by refr
Ekms ntonrfttefi date front tee
16th century.
Today the biggest is the state

savings bank, the Calxa Geral de
Depositee, accounting for 75 per
cent of all savings bank business,
25 per cent of all deposits
throughout the luwiiriny system
while issuing 25 per cent of all
credit.

The remaining 25 per cent of
the savings sector is shared
between the Credito Predial For-
tngues, which largely ffrumra*
real estate and mutual associa-
tions, the largest of which is
Montepio Geral/Caixa Economics

de Lisboa. One of the largest
regional me* thw Paha Econom-
ics de Funchal on Madeira,
recently transformed itself into
Raww, a commercial Hank
The state’s Calxa Geral de

Deporitos, "the Calxa", towers
above the field. Its 1987 profit of
Es2lbn is as large as that of aQ
the other HnaMai institutions
operating in the market put
together, and a 6SL8 per cent
increase cm the 1966 figure.

It Is tiie custodian of Govern-
ment deposits such as the Trea-
sury accounts, and the founding
capital of new companies, and
handles hanfoipt^aa. It haa a
central role to mortgage credit (it

was the source of two-thirds of
all mortgagee last year) and the
ffmmolng of houatug construc-
tion.

But the Caixa’s principal objec-
tive is to ftmd investment with
medium and long-term loans to
the civil service and publicly-
owned industry, fisheries
Hgrtra^llimM, trarta anH infrastruc-
ture development
Since 1980, the Calxa, on behalf

of the European Investment

Bank, has granted loans forsmall
and medimnateed enterprises to
industrial and tourism sectors. It

emphasises priority areas such es
environmental Improvement
energy conservation or develop-
ment of renewable energy
resources.
Total deposits were EsljBTSbu,

132 per cent up on 1886 -a rather
awailar g«rtn twin Ilia go per Cent
increase achieved in 1985-86
partly due to the rise ef alterna-
tive investment opportunities.
This factor has also affected

credit, already under pressure
from officially-imposed credit
ceilings - a sore point with small
businesses - although some relax-
ation is expected. However, non-
mortgage credit issued in 1987
was up by Estfbn, substantially
less than the ftiMw increase the
previous year.
The bank continues to develop

new products. Hke the certifi-

cates of deposit. These cany a
high minimum value of EsSm
htk! are aiwpd mainly at compa-
nies or high income individuals.
They have been In circulation

a«r \
?:*: C i -Si..

GEORNANCA
scxaedadecleinwestimentos,sa

M/L Tens Credit

Fixed Capital

Permanent working
capital

National exports

Warrants and guaran-
tees

External credit

Capital Markets

Underwriting ‘ of share
and bond issues

'

Stock Market iistings

Cash management

Investment in tbe capi-

tal markets - .

Fnaocial Services

Investment promotion

Feasibility studies

Organisation of finan-
cial syndicates

Assessment of compa-
nies

Mergers and acquisi-
tions

Head Office:

Rua Castilho, no. 42-7°, 1200 Lisboa -PORTUGAL

Telephone: 571067 - 571267 - 571707.

Telex: 64083 GEOFIN
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From a modest base the sector has suddenly mushroomed to take a 5 per cent share of the investment pie

Eager leasing companies triple their turnover
PORTUGAL’S Jesting companies,
baring acquired a taste far the
possible in a small regulated mar-
ket, hare developed a voracious
appetite for business.
From a forlorn Eslbn start six

Feats ago, tearing plugged away,
reaching a relatively respectable
Esiafibn by the end of 1966.

Last year Portugal's seven teas*

ing companies tripled their 1986
turnover, did more than EsSlbn
in business. enlarged their

Share of the investment pie to 5
per cent.

Portugal’s economic boom
attracted a 17 per cart increase in

investment In 1967. A variety of
alluring tax accounted
for much of leasing's new-found
prosperity.

By law teasing in Portugal is

limited to financial leasing, that

fe, company investment For now
the Government’s inflation con-
trol means some discouragement

of Individual consumption, while
not rebuffing badly-needed
inwwtment.
Mr Luis Ferreira, of the associ-

ation of leasing companies and
who is general manager of Sofia-

Joe, one of the top two leasing

companies, considers that when
the economy is more robust, the

market will open up further.

In a country famous for suffo-

cating red tape, teasing compa-
nies have found that their tramp

card Is speedy service.

“Leasing's success comes from
the type of service it provides.

Clients want fast, simple service,

an alternative to bureaucratic

delays,” says Charles Lange of

Euroleasing, whose volume of

new business, concentrated in

Lisbon and Oporto, increased 170

per cent last year to roughly

However, Leatinvest, the mar- teti ywr, is expected to become

ket leader, feels it is time to an acute problem for tewa this
Development

jusi lenuisi, iccu u, » uus nv , 7,

loosen bank apron strings and 5®® 88 credit limits tightOL As a
establish a strong; independent result, kaatagcoaipantes are aste“ ing to be freed from limitscheat-winning network.

equipment, ham been canted oat
by a consortium of fessots. .

Among the area of strongest
growth last year were transport- mi^

Clients want fast, simple service, an alternative

to bureaucratic delays. The companies are

pushing for more flexible terms, write-off values

and periods of payments, and want to be allowed

to obtain fluids from biterbank markets

The leasing companies were
launched in Portugal in the early

1980s. Their main shareholders

were international banks which
wanted a stake in Portugal's

future, major national banks.

Bank links provide leasing

companies with a large propor-

tion of their business.

This symbiosis boosted last

year’s 1wiring bonanza after gov-

ernment-imposed credit ceilings

forced trunks to restrict tending

and recommend alternatives.

Leasing was an attractive alter-

native.

Mr Alexandre Pinhal, the gen-
eral manager, says: “Oar strategy

is to establish operations around
the country, not Just along the
industrially-developed coastline."

For the moment legislation
keeps thishighly profitable busi-
ness in the hands of motor com-
panies’ credit purchasing pro-
grammes and out of the leaned
grasp.

srepoBMo^
for mote flexible terras, write-off

values and periods of payments.
Funding, already troublesome
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in Piytug^ in inoneyand c^jit^nwi^ts, si mergers

end acquisitions and in rendering Snancial services
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restricting them to getting fands
from banks, share issues or
shareholders, and be allowed to
buy from interbank markets.
Tiwchig fa Partogal is geoer-

any confined to small ticket
Items. Lessors are reluctant to
taka on large equipment credit
tide, partly because the Bank ot
Portugal prohibits any one teas-
ing company from servicing any
one client for an amount over 75
per cent ofthe teasing company's
capital. Big tickets (more than Es
400m), such as high-cost medical

goods (ranging from company
cars to heavy-duty trucks), emu- —
nmer eanfoment. wUpwwTrt for

manufacturing Industrie and 4A
civil construction supplies.. So
for, almost all have exert

cteed thtir option to buy.

Although npfpdfog fraf .

" 30
yet to be approved, equipment

—
suppliers offer a paraBd renting
service. Tmktng companies >n
fed the operating market has yet 25
to develop, as badness ha Just

begun to renew its input

Others would Ifte. to add opera- 10
tive leasing, buyback arrange-
meats with suppliers, remarket-

ing agreements and residual '

value buy-outs to their list of ser- q
vices to meet future competition.

Lessors have preferred taw-risk

clients to potentially higher bust- Soum:,
ness volume. Some attribute this

to the inherited conservative about 1about the alow Judicial system if

VwwWrvg .-mont-gUty mo«t teasing they have to repossess. However,
company managers are former

Lessors are also uncomfortable

non-payment problems are now
less acute than they were in the
1963-85 recession.

The most exciting sector last

year was real estate. Backed by

Portugal’s largest savings bank.

Caixa Goal de Depositor ln»-

iurfnrfnfl the country's only real

estate leasing company, tripled

new business to EriUbn in 1967

Aram the Es 765m total it regis-

tered in 1986. It predicts growth

of 60 to 75 per cent through
1968-1989.

Office space and warehouses
accounted for roughly 70 per cart

of Imoleasiag’s operations,

foetmsed mi the urban centres cf

Lisbon, Oporto, Coimbra and sec-

tions of the Algarve tourist

Ffjfiqrtg.

But business could be even bet-

ter: ImoLeastog feels that the leg-

islation needs some adjustments.

These include simpler contracts,

lease-backs, early buy-outs by the
ritents and easier rules for real

estate teasing in the tourist sec-

tor.

hnoleasing will not rule the

real estate roost for long. Two
new companies are expected to

move into the market this year,

more will probably follow.
Increased competition should bal-

ance the market and allow com-

panies to expand to include
larger industrial properties by
pooling their efforts,

All told, tearing is expected to

grow by 50 to 60 par cent this

year. Several new companies axe
tipped to enter the market. “Com-
petition. which drovethe volume
cf business up but profit margin

down, will get stronger," says Mr
Ferreira.
Companies are preparing for

the fight Scfinloc is already con-

sidering diversifying; LeasInv-
est’s shareholders are about to

fffpunH into real estate,

Directed by young talent, sxMt
fc-nirfnff companies ksve the hut
pace. “As we are small compa-

nles. we are very flexible and can
follow market changes," says Ur
Jose Gomes da Costa of Euroleas-

Ing.
However, one lessor warns, the

1992 deadline for the wide-open
EC market will “come as a greet

shock If the Bank of Portugal

does not shake off Its overbearing
paternalism and over-rigid con-
trol, and accept what must hap-
pen to toe economy. 1*

Sharon Bohn

Spanish-Portuguese links

Investment and joint ventures

dissolving the old barriers

PORTUGUESE TRAVELLERS’
will continue to lose their compo-
sure whenever a Spanish air
hostess refers to a Llsboa-Madrid
trip as a domestic flight. And
they are never Ukfey to accepta
linguistic explanation of why
they understand Spanish hut
their own tongue appears to baf-
fle their Iberian neighbours

- However, more tanglhle barri-

ers between thetwo countries are
rapidly ffissotving as a new eco-
nomic relationship flourishes
within the EC to dispel centuries
of mutual distrust when Spain
and Portugal lived bad: to hack,
respectively disdainful and appre-
hensive of each other.
. Trade has boomed since most
protective barriers were abol-
ished when the two countries
Joined the Community in 1986,
although Portugal imports turice
as much from Spain as It exports.
. However, Spain’s newly-found

fftsrinatton with its neighbour is

most dearly evident in soaring
investment, which increased
more than sevenfold in 1967 to
Esl2.4bn, dosely. rivalling
as ttwtewting fhmdgn fawdnrfa
Portugal.
This could have provoked a

negative reaction in Portugal,
where it used to be said mat
“Spaniards invade where other
countries invest” Brit an initial

wave of aggressive acquisitions
by Spanish companies aiming to
defend their home marimJa from
Portuguese exports in sectors
such as furniture, glass and »tni-

tary ware was short-lived.

Today, a large majority of
Spanish investors are looking for
Portuguese partners to Jain them
in export ventures.
“Businessmen have led the

way ip overcoming dd;
:
antagt>

famw »mrf bringing the two coun-
tries closer together,

1* says Vasco

Corzegedor da Fonseca, a spedst
ist in relations.

“They are showing Portugal
how to lode positively at the
<Hy»hiriWki« wwi advantages of
having sn economically powerful
neighbour, instead of going an
the defensive.”

'*
Political developments have

kept pace with industry as the
two governments engaged in
tough and protracted negotia-
tions to resolve a series of thorny
issues, among them fishing
rights, and the routing of a
motorway linking Portugal’s
industrial north with the rest of
Europe.
Madrid’s fears that tUrd-conn-

try products could escape Span-
ish tariffs by passing through
Portugal t which pays no duty on
industrial exports to Spain - have
Jwen aflayao-.liy._a- ru§» cf-origln
agreement determining a mini-

mum Portuguese input of38 to 40

per cart value-added.
The approximation of Spain

and Portugal's economies is noth-
ing pppywhinf that of Britain

and Ireland or France and Bel-
gium, but it is inevitable that a
rimfiaT- relationship win develop.
At the same time, Spanish

Investors anxious to take advan-
tage of Portugal's lower labour
costs and greater export experi-

ence are providing capital and
intermediate technology for the
expansion of Portuguese indus-
try.

Joint ventures with Spanish
companies are also providing
Portuguese exporters with the
distribution networks and sates
structures they lMiwrf fa a diffi-

cult Spanish market.
Banking facilities are being

developed to support the increese
in trilateral trada-Tbe BancoPar-,

rogues do Atiantioo (BPA) Porto-

.

gars largest bank, has been

granted permission to operate a
fall branch in Madrid, Joining
representative offices opened
there by the Banco de Foment©
Nactonal and Banco Espirlto
Santo.

Spain’s second largest banking
group, HIspano Americano, set
up an investment company in
Usbon last year, and the giant
Banco de Bilbao recently
received permission fora similar
company in Lisbon.
For years, Banco Exterior and

Banco Central have sought a
licence to operate in Portugal,
hut the only trade-off so for nas
been one Portuguese bank
brandx (BPA) for two Spanish
investment companies, leaving
Exterior and Central still
patteotiy queuing:
“Portugal's yardstick ts the

impact each bank will have on
the other country’s economy,”
says one banker.

FotorWtoo

Savings buoyant against spending
only for eight so for, and
their development has been slow,

the bank acknowledges.

per cent of all savings business
and, while busily expanding, baa
focused on construction finance
and tourism development.

Potential interest has been
dampened by insufficiently
attractive tax Incentives. But the
Caixa argues that their advan-
tage, apart from the floating rate
of interest whichidllowa that of
term deposits, is the degree of
liquidity they can offer in the sec-

ondary market - which, it admits
however, has not yet taken root
to Portugal.

The flatrn, like most other
ffaanriai institutions, is running
an aggressive programme of
diversification- The bank has
Introduced two leasing compa-
nies, one tearing equipment and
another property,

as well as Fun-
dbno - a property unit trust to
which it te the major participant

It is involved in Promtodustda,
a venture capital company, and
^iterate to establish a unit, trust

and an investment company in
toe shortterm.
Unlike tiie Caixa, private

savings banks have had to oper-
ate under 1979 legislation which
more or less restricts them to col-

lecting sight and twrm deposits
and providing mortgages. They
may not go Into international
operations and are subject to a
range of «nMtrnfafai and special
authorisations if they wish to'

work with corporate customers.

Montepto Geral accounts for 30

“The building business in Por-
tugal is going to be very good.
We want to work in international
operations because a tat of our
cheats to the bufldtog trade are
working in the tourism areas,
mainly the Algarve, and they are'
selling to foreign buyers," says
Vitor Ruivo. Montepto’s presi-
dent.

vices - almost anything,” Viter
Ruivo explains.
Montepto is already on the

diversification road. It hopes to
create a merchant bank, has with
pMnnhfldflfi StflltCd, tWQ faHHUHIIW
companies, and Intends to oper-
•ate pension
“We want a synergy of

operations. If we offer a constroo-

tkm toon, the borrower is obliged
to taka out Insurance; this is a
good central way for them to do
it”
- Both to* Caixa and Montepto
foresee some consolidation In the
sector under pressure from the
increasingly brisk dtoersfficatian.
Montepto has already absorbed
-one small bank from Abrantes

and is‘in dfacnasfon with another
in tbs Azores.
But with the prospect of free

establishment in Portugal for any
savings institution to the EC leu
than five years away, there is no
prospect of things quietening
down and competition is assured.

Akm Amosu

- He cniiflims that Britfah hniW.
tag societies are already effacing
loans In the Algarve, not only to
purchase fmfidtngs but also for
timeshare deals. “We are the only
-bank that faw ftaanoed timeshare
•properties and we have developed
good- knowhow. We think we
could do that in the UK or Ger-
many because they are beginning
to buy here.”

WE KNOW HOW.
Montepto has over lm

accounts. Total deposits for 1987
stood at EslI757bn ($906m), an
Increase of Es4,224bn, while
issued credit climbed EsX6,027bn
to Esl09.46bn.

While Montepto does not want
to cHwwgn Its mnfaal Baanrtiitjnn
ownership, nor its traditional
base with toe small saver, it does
want the Vvrirtfatifln rhnruxvT to
allow for more freedom at opera-
tion. “Our idea is to do as the
'ttrftfftii htmira have done, and sen
other products, not only money,
but insurance, travel agency ser-

« v.--:Y'.'V'«r-* 1 I.
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Receba didriamente o mundodos negtSdos

mternadonais, em casaou no escritfirio, per 1Q2$00,sem
alterasSo ate ao fun da assmatura.

Lisboa-Entrega no pnSprio dia. Porto-Entreganamanhs
segunite. Outras kxalidades-expedido via postal, de
Lisboa no pnSprio dia.

6meses 16.000$00

12meses 31.000$00

24meses 55.000500 /SSlS.
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ROBERTO FIRTH ALVES

REPRESEMANTE EM PORTUGAL

ALAMEDA DOM AFONSO HENKtOUES Tt-3-D MOOLISBOA PORTUGAL
TELEPHONE: 807S44 TELEX: 12707 BRICHAP fAX; fiOlSU

In three years, we have assumed an important potation to the Portuguese
financial market. From 1983 ta 1987, our total assets went up from 13 to 57J5
biDkm escudos, the outstanding credit portfolio rose from 8.7 to 24.5 billion
escudos and our securitira portfolio grew from 1.8 to 14.7 bfflfon escudos. In
the feme period, our own resources significantly increased, soaring from 23
bflfian escudos in £985 to 14JI billion last year.

We are now a major player in the equity market. In 1987,BPI led tbe Port-
uguese bond market and was involved in the most important mogezs & acqui-
sitions moA- in country.

UBSb Cp&fit lyonmds, Sanaa Bank, DFC, DEG and 31s are among shareholdere.

Wigeieadyto ixpvideyop with the ftifl services ofa

• project financing • securities trading
• portfolio management • advise to foreign investors
• underwriting, issuing and placing promotion of «joini-venturex»
of bonds and shares • mergers ft acquisitions
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situation looks tpstte good, the
pdHtidaiw havfenotfalng of censer
quence to saymd-toemarketis
quiet
The crash, on to* otter hand,

is Stitt good for a Unity argument
qaopgpjactftio^Krag yflrticlmw-
or academtes.lt tonrt4tan dear
whether it wa$ a neardisaster, or
President Reagan's latest stroke
at lock, nw current wisdom is
that it -will depress consumer
demand byahit nudefcTpereat
through 1388, thnsJaavtag room
Dor a. timely improvement hi the:,

trade balance' without the need
for any difficult .political detitr

THE MONDAY PAGE

game of chicken

ANTHONY HARRIS
in Washington

YOU MIGHT THINK that the US
has enough problems with debt,
deficit and difficult partners to
sustain a good deal of Bcnrwwwi>
hot air production, but at the
moment the only hot topic iw»«
to be rather an old one, last Octo-
pus crash. There is not much
else to talk about The current

- Mr Atnw Greenspan of thejfed
recently , felt compelled to deny
before Congress that it had actu-
ally been a vary good thing. But
It certainly haabeenfor him. Hts
WMnmpwTnwnfr ofthe fljglg,' Which
he described in beautifully flat
language for tbeSenote Banking <

Committee’s hearings on the
affair, has jrivenbtoian instant
charisma 1 which it might other- 1

wise hare taken years to estab-
lish - although, as he modestly
stresses, he wasnhnply doing the
basic job of any central banker. 7

.

His views will therefore be toftor
'

'Stock prices reached w
which etretcfcedexpectations to
incredulity,"he said in his evi-

dence. “Something had to snap. If

it", didn’t happen, in October, it
wtttdd have happened soon there-
a£tw.”lWA is rather an obvious
point hut he .went, on to make
one which is not so obvious,
when he turned the conventional
Wisdom about programme trad-
|k^ontt8 head.
Vr^Wany users of pcatfoBoinsur-
ance programmes, especially
those driven by computers,
-hehevBd that they could limit
their losses in a declining market
and hence were willing to be
more than usually exposed,” he
explained, hi other words, the
red damage done by portfolio
insurance strategies was not so
.much to cause an unprecedent-
edly rapid JbO, but to cause the
excessive - rise which made it

Inevitable.
-

> This Is a most important truth.

But ft is ateo important not to
draw wrong conclusions from it
Mr Greenspan threw a polite wet
blanket over some of the current
nonsense about computers and
derivative markets being danger-
ous in themselves. They are

merely new ways of doing what
investors have always been try-

ing to do: to run them profits to
the limit and sell at the top. AH
that technology achieved was to
permit a fall to one day

.

which
took two days, without comput-
ers or stock Index futures. In
1929.

"We most be careful not
confuse symptoms with causes,”
as he wHrf-

There is a little more to it than
flat though There Is still some-
thing of a mystique about com
paters, especially if you have one
and the other fellow hasn’t The
most sensible study of the crash
which z have yet seen, by Profes-
sor Robert Shlller of Yale, points
out that only about a tenth of the
Institutions were using computer

.

trading programmes. These seem
to have started life as compara-
tively crude affairs, triggered off

by fairly: big movements In

Their sell signals became so
predictable, and caused such
sharp market movements, that
the real sophisticates started
using anti-insurance pro-
grammes. designed to buy whan
the insurance programmes were
in electronic panic.

The designers of insurance pro*
grammes responded, I suspect, by
making -their creations more sen-
sitive. There was certainly less
trouble with the triple witching
hour for a spell before the crash.
In other words.'it was by protect-
ing the markets against a series

Of small yhflrfcs that the famTiwL

dans prepared the ground for the
one. What started out as an

at prudence had become a
game of chicken,

other trouble, according to
Mr Greenspan, was what he

caiTlcfl
1

im ffinolnn rf ThmWBtv —
the belief among the insurers

that toe market would be able to

execute their sett orders when
the time came. But the implica-

tion of this, that toe fall would
have been less If toe market had
been truly Squid, is not obvious.

I prefer Ifr Greenspan’s first

shot: the possession of a pro-
gramme made the institutions

more reckless than they would
otherwise have been. There were
especially prudent institutions, it

should be remembered. The natu-
rally reckless do not spend a for-

tune on Insurance. That leads to
a relatively comforting conclu-
sion: the programmes have no
doubt bean changed to run things
a good deal less dose to toe edge.
Burnt fingers and haian«»H port-

folios will do more than new
rules to prevent future trouhle.

Indeed, new rules may make
matters worse. The stock
gmiiaiiflB is with
cutting the programme traders

off from toe Dofc settlement sys-
tem when prices move more than
a predetermined limit Hr Green-
span wants any such limits to be
wide. The futures traders com-
plain that any limit at all could
cause a major dislocation when
futures and portfolio positions
cannot be matoiwf
& is much the same with the

proposal to have ordered suspen-
sions of trading when movements
are large. This effort to restore
the leisurely pace of the past
might reduce heart trouble in the
markets. But as Mr Greenspan
pointed out, the fear that a
“time-out” might be triggered
could also provoke an ugly rush
for the exits. It may seem Pol-
lyanna-ish to hope that the insti-

tutions have now learned sense,
hut it is really much the best
hope we have.
And what triggered the panic?

Professor Shiner, with a display
of common sense which «TwniH

shame other economists, has

17

-actually surveyed some hundreds

of investors to find out what
made them nervous. Panic was in

the air, nurtured fay forbidding

forecasts from such authorities

as Mr Stephen Harris (ex-OECD)
and Mr Ralph Bryant of the
Brookings Institution, who called

his own study of toe adjustment
problem “The Pit and the Pendu-
lum”. Asking for it, you might
say.

Hair shirts are out of fashion at

the moment, despite the best

efforts of the Harvard School of

Pessimism. The Administration
is campaigning early with a very

boring display of self-congratula-

tion. In fact it seems that all

members of the Cabinet are using

the same speech notes.

The Democrats, although they
know that if the economy
remains strong, they may very
well miss the White House again,

are saying very little. They
clearly do not enjoy thinking
what they might have to do if the

economy went wrong, and they
won. President Grover Cleveland,

who bad to put the US through
austerity after the crash of 1893,

lost control of his own party.

Absit omen.

INTERVIEW

tures

ending

The turbulent

David Marsh talks to Otto Lambsdorff, West
Germany’s political bogeyman

OTTO FRIEDRICH WilhwThm von
der Wenge Graf Lambsdorff is
the perpetual enfant terrible of
West German parities.

Although he says, with a char-
acteristic mixture of grin and
scowl, that he ffiidn nafthur part
of that appellation flattering, no
other politician in the West Ger-
man capital appears to be driven
by quite the same restlessness as
the aristocratic former Econom-
ics Minister.
Der Graf” (the Const), who is

the great nephew ofa formerFor-
eign Minister of Crarist Russia,
has lost one empire and is yet to
find another. Four years ago he
became the chief casualty of the
ao-caHed Flick affair — he was
driven from toe Economics Min-
istry job after charges of
accepting illegal party contribu-
tions from tiie industrial group.
Mr Lambsdorff 61, is bow par-

liamentary. spokesman. -on 1

-eco-
nomic affairs far the liberal Free
Democratic Party (FDP), the
junior partner in the centre-right

Bonn coalition; and he is prepar-
ing for perhaps his final chance
of a foil-scale political comeback.
He has always defended free

market economic policies, which
are no longer particularly in
favour in Bonn. “Mare market;
less state” is Ms favourite rally-

ing mH.
He cuts a trenchant figure,

ever ready with an acerbic quote
for the press and broadcasters, or
with a stingingJibe in Parliament
— and this is as likely to be lev-

died against his coalition part-

ners as against the opposition
Social Democratic Party (SPD).
His stout walking stick, testify-

ing to the loss of a leg on the
eastern front at the end of the
Second World War, seems now to

be as much an instrument of
chastisement as a physical prop.

Mr Lambsdorff is one of the
few Bonn politicians not afraid to

criticise the corporatism <rf West
German trade unions and big
business whldl. he says, is one of

the tnaiv* reasons for Mgh unem-
ployment and the gloomy pros-

pects for growth. He Is especially

unpopular on the left because of
hit iparting- role in prompting tlw

FDP to desert the coalition with
toe SPD in October 1982. Partly

because of this episode, he is

regarded with a. respect not Talking intently in Us Bonn
entirely free of suspicion by the office, a larger-than-life
conservative parties with which portrait of Bismarck, he says the
the FDP now governs.' -. experience did- have some posl-
His position as the trade tiro aspects. It demonstrated the

unions bogeyman has ' been support he has among FDP
strengthened by Ms wMrini of
the way steelworkers inDuisburg
chose to protest against the
planned closure of Krupp’s
Rhdnhansen steel riant — ‘they
downed tods mid halted traffic.

Faced with a series of abusive
phone calls. Grinding threats to
hls llfa, Lambsdorff has taken,
court action against Der Spiegel
magazine to prevent publication
of Ms private telephone number.
But the most bruising battle

could be still to came. He witt be
the main challenger for the FDP
leadership later this year if the
present chairman; Mr -Martin

1928: Bern DsMmbar»
1947-1955; Ttetnad m Isqw
1951: Joined Frta Dsurrsllr Party

1955-1971: Banking sad brokwaga
acttvtOaa, sndbtg op as Bansral

manager of Bm prhili bank Trin-

kaos and Bwtfchadt
'

1971-77! Board member of Victoria

insurance company
liras Elected member ofthe Bund-

1977-94: Federal
under Cheneenorm Schmidt and
KohL Resigned over tbe FHck

1984: TOP pertlementery
on economic

Bangemann, seeks to move to

Brussels for a job on the Euro-
pean Commission. It is still not
certain whether Mr Bangemann,
who took over as Economics Min-
ister following LambsdorfFa

will give up either job.

ibsdorfPe candidature
would represent a bid to reenter,

the political fold after the Fbck
18-month trial which

ended In February last year, waB
the high point of an intensely

politicised criminal Investigation touch with business and com-
into illicit party financing and men*.

colleagues and gave Mm “a Mt
more distance mat tabs* in rela-

tion to the politicking in Bonn.
And the succession of jobs he has
since had on company boards
have provided Mm with greater
earnings than he would have

as Economics Minister,

whether he now feels
rehabilitated, Lambs-

jute out Ms jaw and says, *1

believe in agreement with my
friends in the FDP - that I am
capable of being placed in any
(political) office.”

Yet a senior Bonn official, who
worked closely with him at the
ministry, hints that the oppro-
brium af-toe Ftlcfe -affair has -not

-•yet 'H3ty>~dfatftrse&
Lambsdorff '“a Prasdan puritan”
who was more hurt - both per-
sonally and for Ms family - by
the long-running than Is

generally thought Deis thinner
skinned than you think," the offi-

cial says.

Mr Lsmfe^gorfT himself stresses

that he is interested only in-the
FDP chairmanship. On no condi-

tion, be says, vi he return to
the Economics Ministry - “I did
this for six and a half years and
one shouldn't try for a repeat per-
formance.’*

Nor Is he ready to accept any
other ministry portfolio. One rea-

son he gives fethata party chair-

man has more opportunity to
speak Ms mfiwf plainly outside
the Cabinet. That sounds a ttttie

ominous .for Mr fMnwt RqM, the
Christian Democrat Chancellor;
who is already having
controlling Ms fractious
tion.

Lambsdorff has already done&af plain speaking oh the
menf8.economic policies.

His background in banking and
hnwrjmHi haa led hhn to MUne
that politicians tend to be out of

tax evasion by a series of indus-
trial groups, led by Flick. Lambs-
dorff was acquitted on the more
serious corruption charges, but
ffimd for tax evasion.

According to him, the Finance
Ministry has usurped too much
of the economic policy-making
rate, which during the 1950s and
1960s was the preserve of the Eco-

nomics Ministry. M Ms diatribes

caution-shown by-Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg over cutting
taxes, Mr Lambsdorff has been as

sharp a thorn, in the ride of the
Christian Democrat Finance Min-
ister as any SPD politician.

"I do not criticise the Govern-
ment's goals or methods. What I

criticise is that these methods
have not been applied with suffi-

cient scope, energy, purpose and
speed,” he says.

. He accuses Mr Stritenbeig of

fatting, a year ago, to boost the.

economy through extra tax cuts
to offset the impact of the dollar's

fall. Now, he says, because of a
drastic increase in the West Ger-
man budget deficit caused by
stowgrowthandthelowdoHar.it
Is too late for the Government to

think about bringing forward tax
.cuts planned for 1990. "There is

no longer any manoeuvring
roam.”
Asked about his relationship

with the Finance Minister, Mr
Lambsdorff says, with disarming
simplicity, that he and Mr Std-
tenberg are from different par-

ties. “At elections, we are rivals

for votea.”
- He says that the Government's
economic growth projection of 15
to 2 per cent for 1988 Is too opti-

mistic. "1 expect l to 1.5 per
cent” And, Uke the former SET)
Chancellor Mr Helmut Schmidt,
he is pessimistic about the US
economy. He -believes a recession

Is unavoidable there this year or
next' -

' - ;
;

'Now fhat-Boun has lost the
opportunity to stimulate the
West German economy through
tax cuts, Mr Lambsdorff is con-
centrating Ms fire on the Govern-
ment’s lack of drive in deregulat-
ing the economy. He hails Japan
as an example which the Federal
Republic should follow in areas
like privatisation and cutting
losses in state industries. "Japan
Airlines Is floated on the bourse.
With us, just look at toe discus-
sions over (privatising) Luf-
thansa.”
He says file main reason why

no alternative jobs are available
to the Ruhr steelworkers, who
face redundancy as plants dose,
Is that “this country is over-regu-
lated. Jobe cannot be created in
an environment of Inflexibility,

of high costs and of labour mar-
kets where you can't take any
risks because any employees who
are hired cannot he made redun-
dant without very high costs.

“Each regulation by itself
makes sense. But the sum across
a thousand areas is like a net laid

over the country, which people
flnri l-mpftffirtblf* to tar-kip — nrui

that’s why there are no jobs."

What would he do if he wane in
office? ffis answer is not particu-
larly satisfactory; he first runs
through how difficult everything
is. “An economics or finance min-
ister rswnnt flayirta by bhwcplf

Judging causation and liability

* S * *
’

•g i

JUSTINIAN
THE WAY lawyers approach toe

problem of causation is, as one
would expect, thoroughly prag-

matic. Both in science ami philos-

ophy, cause proved difficult

to define. But the law is inter-

ested in tracing physical phenom-
ena only In so far as they indi-

cate responsibility in a particular

Individual or legal person. A
medical inquiry might conclude
that the cause of death in a road

accident was multiple fractures

to the skutt. while a legal Inquiry

might decide that the cause of

death was the driver’s negli-

gence.

If 1 drop a match cm a hot day
and, as a result, a house two
miles away is burnt down, am £

liable to the houseowner? The
physical contributory causes may
be many. The law starts by focus-

ing on my responsibility for

starting a ghain of causation. It

seeks to solve the problem of

where liability begins and ends

on broad, common-sense tines,

rather than by
-

any scientific

analysis that may prove all too
subtle for the pragmatic lawyer.
Hence, the law asks the simple

question: "Was the conduct ofthe
defendant a substantial factor in
bringing about the final result?”

There may be a variety of negli-

gent acts by the wrong-doer in
performing Ms duty to the vie-

thn, lrat one or more rfthose acts

must be shown to have substan-
tially caused the victim’s injury.

The farther question for the
courts is always: who has the

bimfcn of ftstahitehlng cangatlnih?
Last week, the House of Lords,

in Walsh v Essex Area Health
Authority, set aside an award of

gm/l in to an -faiftmt plaintiffwhft

had been blinded at birth by a
cause medically related to his

prematurity, and ordered a
retrial of toe issue, whether toe

proved negligence- of the health

authority had caused or materi-

ally contributed to the child’s

other. The action against the

HeMto Antonrity alleged that the
ELF had been caused by an
excess of oxygen in the
blood stream. This, it was
gfaftimfl,. was attributable to lack

of proper skill and care in toe
management of toe baby’s axy-

Tbe claim of negligence con-

cerned the first day and a halfof

life. The standard medical prac-.

tlce-is to pass a catheter through
toe umbilical artery into the

aorta so that the level of partial

sored by an electric sensor fitthe

The victim had beenbom three

montite prematurely and had suf-

fered from the afflictions associ-

ated with premature birth, hi
particular, he suffered frcmuiitro-

tental flbroptala (BLF), an incur-

able mniinlnn which caused hfm
total blindness is one eye and
severely impaired vision in toe

an aperture in, the catheter.. It

was also standard practice to

check the location of the sensor

by X-ray after the insertion ofthe
fgthpfaf.

In this case, toe catheter was
mistakenly inserted into the

baby's rfmMHcfll vein, so that toe

sensor and the. sampling aperture

were nrislocated. This ted to a
false reading of toe level of par-

tial pressure ofoxygen. The med-
ical staff of toe hospital failed to

notice the mistake, and the.court

of trial found than negligent

- There was a number of differ-

ent agents which could have
caused toe BLF. Excess oxygen
was one of them. But- no one
could ,tell for certain whether

excess oxygen did or did not
cause or contribute to the BLF
suffered by this baby. The occur-
rence of BLF following a failure
to take a necessary precaution to
prevent oxygen causing BLF,
however, provided no evidence
and raised no presumption that it

was excess oxygen rather than
one or mare of five other factors
which entiM qt fYwitnliiitfl

to BU. Since the trial judge had
not resolved the conflict of medi-
cal evidence, there was no alter-

native but to- allow the appeal
and order a retrial.

The House of Lords did, how-
ever, provide rWwr guide-
lines as to the approach which
courts should adopt' In toe pro-

cess the; law Loras explained a
decision of their own in 1973. ID

that case, an employee worked in

a brick tthi to hot and dusty can-

dltiaus, where dust adhered to
his sweaty skin. The employers

had not reovided adequate wash-
ing faculties; hence, the work-
man had bicycled home with his

body caked in brick dust He sub-

sequently contracted dermatitis

caused by the brick dust,
aWinngh the precise mechanism
of remgn+inn was unknown. But
toe medical evidence was to the
effect Hint (he provision of . show-

ers at the place of work would

have materially reduced toe risk
of dermatitis. The workman
failed in Ms action to the lower
courts because he had not dis-

charged the burden of proof of
causation. Bat to the House of
Lords he won. ft was toe differing
reasoning of the Law Lords on
that occasion which had caused
difficulties to trial judges that
have now been set at rest

The principle is that the onus
of proving causation lies on the
person asserting it To that end,
their Lordships concluded
trial judges should adopt a robust
and pragmatic approach to the
finding of primary facta. Where
expert witnesses were diametri-

cally disagreeing about complex
technical questions witoto toelr
own field of expertise, the trial

fudge's advantage to seeing and
hearing them give their evidence
is no fas .important tom whan
toe judge has to resolve some
conflict of primary fact between
non-professional witnesses who
testify about rather mare mun-
dane matters, such as a coIMon
on the roads or an industrial
action.

Once , causation is established,

an act is the legal cause” of a
consequence only If the law con-
siders that liability should -be

taposed. tor that consequence.

He has the social policy commit-
tee of toe Christian- Democrtedc
Union; be has toe retailers’ asso-

ciation, which is against chang-
ing the law on shopping hours;
he has the mrions, who do not
want Saturday working, and the
churches, who protest against
the smallest move towards work
on Sundays.”

Then Mr Lambsdorff lists a few
areas where changes could be
made: by extending shopping
hours (“we are making ourselves
the laughing stock of the western

world”), by deregulating the post
and telecommunications system
(“we are partly on the right
road”) and by liberalising labour
market laws.

Whatever the strains on the
Kohl coalition. Mr Lambsdorff
says they are not comparable
with the last period of the
Schmidt government to 1961/82,

when the FDP was perpetually at
loggerheads with the SPD over
economic and fefanty poUries.

With those memories in
he rules out any switch of FDP

allegiance back to the SPD after
the next general ejection in 1990.

“I see in economic, social and
finance policies, as well as in
areas of foreign and defence poli-

cies, no basis for co-operation
with the SPD."
That message may offer a

small measure of consolation to

Messrs Kohl and Stoltenberg. But
if the Irreverent Graf Lambsdorff
becomes FDP party chairman,
life for the conservative elements
of the coalition is likely to be
even more uncomfortable thim it

is now.

SAMSUNGELECTRONICS CO., UD.

Nptioe to tiie hoMers of US$20,000,000, 5 percent; convertible bonds 2,000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE HOLDERS OF ABOVE BONDS
THAU the Board of Directors Meeting of the Company, held on March 2, 1988,

resolved to issue NEW SHARES under the following terms and w™liHnnR

1. Form of shares: Ordinary shares in regjsteid form.

2. Numberofshares: 1,900,000 shares includingfree distribution of 800,000

3. Issuing Method: 1,100,000 shares to be allocated at the price of 13,600

Korean Won per share and free distribution of 800,000 shapes to be allocated

at par (5,000 Korean Won).

4. Allocation of new shares:

220,000 -shares of the new shares shall be allocated for the subscription of

employees of the company according to the law on fostering the capital

.market in Korea, and the remaining 1,680,000 shares including free

distribution of 800,000 shares shall be allocated to the shAiehnlrki^

registered on March 28, 1988 at 17:00 in the proportion of 0.06330935
share per one share (0.05755395 toare per one share for free distribution).

5. Record date: March 28, 1988.

6. Subscription period: May 9, 1988 - May 10, 1988.

7. Payment Date: May 12, 1988.

8. Others:

Fractions of shares and unsubscribed shares shall be disposed by the

Resolution of Board of Directors Meeting.

Bondholders should contact toe Trustee for further information.

>8SAMSUNG
Bectronics

I.
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in a matter ofminutes.

mteffigent network.

it finks your computers to others

aH over the world, so you can

retrieve documents as well as

despatchthem.

Granting you access to files,

stored thousands of miles from your

office,from your office

With our network spanning over

180 countries, it's not just your com-

puters that can operate more

efficiently.

We can help you make your

presence felt at far-fiung meetings,

even though you can't be present

you don t understand

use them more efficiently.

connections

For more information call

400414.

British

TELECOM
International

ITSYOUWEANSWERTO

You can transfer a 50-page

document from your word proces-

sor in London to a printer in Sydney

Ail courtesy of British Telecom

International. And a worldwide

We can even help you make

yourself understood in languages

In fact, however you use your

international telecommunications,

the chances are, we can help you

After all, we have all the right
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When it absolutely, positively has to be there over lunch
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Eugene Onegin/Edinburgh

David Murray
;

Like the Royal Opera, Scottish
Opera has revived Chaikovsky’s
Oiwgin In Russian - with the
advantage of a Russian anger in
the title role. (And the disadvan-
tage of doggerel-Eogllsh Pushkin
projected upon the (hop-curtain

urbane, ironicstance ensuhtesin
the face of iH fortuneto strong
dramatic effect
The poet Lensky Is the sturdy

Anthony Roden, who has ausefhl
volatile edge and whose tenor h

projected upon the drop-curtain in ringing form . V Us principal
JgJre scene, too little to 'aria was & trifle stifL it was only
sPe

_
u out toe action hutenongh to because it was stiffly- acoompan-

make Pushkin seem ridiculous: led; Alexander Gibson’s work-
tne most implacable opponent of manlike conducting

.
does not

surtitles would have to prefer make the score ft™***, nor does
them here.) None of tha cast
sounds uncomfortable with the
language, though the Edinburgh*
ers who have been filling the
enormous Playhouse for Cost fan
tutte In English were thinly
spread for the Russian opera.

The visiting hero is the Lenin-
grad baritone Sergei Leiferkus,
joining the company for the third
time. The admiring London
reports of bis performance (he
appeared in the role with bis
home company here last sum-
mer) can be corroborated: richly
sung, his nervy and astutely sen-
sitive Onegin captures exactly
the character that eludes his cur-
rent Covent Garden rival. The
words tell sharply, and his

Si
.

v t'i
\ \ w

Sergei Leiferkus
Eugene Onegin

as

he choose to cultivate anything
much below a consistent forte.

One missed Mark Erinto’s expert
urgency. The dances go well (the

Polonaise in St Petersburg boasts,
an agreeable hint of
country-house dancing), and the
chorus is fall-voiced.

Tatyana is
.
the young Polish

soprano Joanna K
whose fresh, open timbre
wnhannwi her ^hnrtning iMvrfnitt

of the bookishly romantic’ teen-
ager at the start. She cannot
aspire yet to Madame Freni's
authority at the denouement, but
mafaw her stmpto rtlri

j
imy touch-

ing. JohnTranter offers an excel-

lent study of her elderly husband
Prince Gremin; so does Fiona
Khnm of her sister Olga,
lively and skittish - and" the
girls blend much better In their
offstage duet than the London
pair. The balance between Mama
and Nurse Is reversed fa this ver-

sion, with Menai Davies too
young as the latter to suggest
any depth of folk wisdom, but
Madame larina represented as a
sonorous earth-mother by Anne
Collins (a distinguished e***, of
course).

The old David Pountney pro-
duction is now staged by Cerf
Sherlock, who maxes nothing
special of the fateful dud' but
organises the more populous
scenes efficiently. Roger Rutlm's
sets deserve cleverer lighting -
their handsome elements have
been spaced out thriftily to fin
more of the Playhouse stage,
which doubtless raised proMems.
The whole makes a creditable
evening; even stretched by a pair
of twenty-minute intervals, with
Leiferkus as its indispensable
linchpin.

At a time when there is so much
public Attention in London on the
plans far. the sraxotnufings of St
Pafa'S/Grihe&al, tt is * pleasure
to preview a scheme that offers a
hew future for erne of the major
landmarks of the area - Bracken
Bouse, tins home of this newspa-
per until I960; designed in the

hBrid-URTs by Sir Albert Richard-

Savannah Bay/Battersea Arts

Martin Hoyle

With a sense of timing that illus-

trates a sublime gift for thudding
dramatic irony, the Arts Council
has announced a staggering cut
of 34 per cent in its funding to

Foco Novo just as that company
is presenting the British pre-
miere of a play by one of the
world's leading writers with two
of the most intelligent actresses

to have graced the London stage.

Not that this important event
takes place in the West End or on
one of our clastic stages. This
touring company is dedicated to
taking quality writing, whatever
its provenance, to areas perhaps
not the Intimate stamping-
ground of the mandarins of 105

Piccadilly. Marguerite Duras’
enigmatic 100-minute dialogue
for an old woman and a girl is

currently at the Battersea Arts
Centre, Lavender Hill Chelten-

ham, Sheffield and Barnet are
scheduled.

"You are the daughter of the
child that died," says the older

woman, as if peering through a
mist. She recounts a story, anx-

iously prompted by the girl who
obviously knows it already, erf a
16-year-old in the sun and the sea

who found a love so intense that,

after giving birth to a child, only

a self-willed death was left. The
girl cues the story-teller, presum-
ably her grandmother, as If pris-

ing out the last secret to estab-

lish both their identities. "Yes,

yes, an actress - that’s what 1

was," says the grandmother,
uncertainly at first; and the

closes in with "who died that

day?" as. -for the first time;- the
old woman reaches the end of the
tale. Throughout, -the piecing
together of memories, with the
hint that pome may be make-be-
lieve or wishfal thinking, recalls

many of Mme Duras* screenplays
from Hiroshima mon amour on.

Susan Todd’s direction takes
agonising risks with the audi-
ence’s patience and the players’

concentration by leaving
stretches of action without dia-

logue as the women wander
round the set or the girl drapes
her grandmother with the rim-
crack finery of her profession.
Chamber music by Schubert and
the bittersweet Gallic jingle of a
piano waltz intensify the atari-

The risks come off, thanks to

the acting. Faith Brook, a ludi-

crously underused actress,, with
her high cheek-bones, aristo-

cratic nose and wide Grecian-
mask mouth, beautifully captures
the taut vulnerability and neu-
rotic chic of the old actress
remembering her daughter. Alex-
andra Mathis's straightforward
attack Is sensitive without laps-

ing into feyness. Iona McLtim's
design, an oval space lapped by a
sea of polished reflecting metal,

is lit by Geraint Pughe in
response to the slightest rfumge

in mood. A large audience was
the stillest, quietest and most
attentive I can remember for

years. For the benefit of the Arts
Council, who appear to
according to no logical

this Is a Good Thing.

Perspective view of the new central block of Bracken House from Cannon Street

Architecture/Colin Amery

New look for Bracken House

Bracken House was sold to the
Obayashi Corporation, the Japa-
nese development and construc-
tion group, by the owners cf the
Financial Times, Pearson pic in
June 1967. In August 1987 the
Secretary of State for the Envi-
ronment announced the fisting of
Bracken House; and English Her-
itage recommended a Grade n*
status. Only sinceApril 1987 have
all bafldtnga by England over 30
years old been eligible far listing,

and after considerable work by
Engfidi Heritage and its advisors

a fist of the first 50 such build-

ings is sitting on the desk of the
twentieth Earl of Caithness,
recently-appointed Junior Envi-
ronment Minister, waiting for an
(rfRpfati imprimatur.
There can be no doubt about

the potently Individual quality of
Bracken House: it is verymuch a
reflection of the character and
talent of its architect. Its stone;
bronze and brick elevations show
a synthesis of modern and classi-

cal traditions that k appreciated

today as both knowledgeable and
tmususL How the tide of taste

turned! When the building
was opened it was the target ofa
marchand demonstration by tile

Anti-Ugly Society - a group of
modernist architectural students
who wanted to banish traditional

architecture far the bright new

future of modernism. They would
find it difficult to their
targets today.

Hie source for Bracken House
is generally considered to be the
Palazzo Carlgnano fa Turin,
designed by that genius of die
last stages of high Italian

Baroque, Guarino Gnarini (1624
-1683). Sir Albert wrote to his

son-in-law and partner Eric
Boufe that the plan of this palace

had inspired his solution for the
sloping rite of Bracken House
between St Paul’s and the river.

The palace plan shows an effpti-

cally shaped block between two
rectangular wings. Bracken
House had to house a newspaper
printing works,as well as
bays, between the two north
south Mocks, which are princi-

pally devoted to offices ana staff

facilities. Although the whole
building is listed it is apparent
that the centre block will be
almost unusable once the news-

has departed.
they sold the budding

Pearson invited a short list of

five architects to prepare propos-

als for Bracken House: Arup
Associates; Richard Rogers Part-

nership; Stirling WiMord Associ-

ates; Michael Hopkins and Part-

ners; and John Ontram
Associates. It was derided that
Michael Hopkins had produced
the best scheme, and Obayashi
were glad to retain him and add
the services as consultant of Sir

PUfip Dowson, of Arup Associ-

ates. This scheme is now bring
submitted for planning consent
and for public comment.

It has a good solution to a diffi-

cult problem- The removal of the
printing works at the centre of
what is an island site gives an

opportunity to insert seven floors

of offices between the two
Richardson "bookends.” These
end Mocks are remarkable for the
quality of the craftsmanship
was lavished on detailing and
materials. The bricks were manu-
factured in special sizes; the Hd-
Ungton sandstone is an appropri-

ate Of pfnlr, anti the main
entrance is dominated by Philip
Bentham's astronomical clock
with Churchill at its centre, like

the sun. Richardson lavished
attention on the way the building
turns comers - the curved tur-

rets on the Queen Victorian
Street side are particularly fine.

But no one would eiafa» flint the
interiors of many of the offices

aremme than average In quality,
and the changes fa levels and
inadequate lifts have, for a long
time, made a crowded building
difficult to use.
Mirhaal Hnpldna is famous for

his brilliant use of the latest
mflteriak and! an originality mm.
bfaed with an innate architec-
tural feel - something which is

rare. His stand at Lord’s for the
MCC is one of the best new
things fa London and I am very
much looking forward to the
weak he and his wife are doing
for the reorganisation of the Vic-

toria and Albert Museum.
His sources of inspiration for

the central block of Bracken
House are both the plan of the
Gnarini Palace with its curved
walls, and the organisation cf the
facades following the scale and
care exercised by Richardson.
Wisely Hopkins Ins not decided
to go for that fatal treatment so
often applied fa ailing rid bufld-

fags - fapadisai. Just
facades can rarely be ji

Here he has seen the front and
rear blocks as whole buildings
that will survive with some inter-

nal re-planning; the simple
curved form of the new block sits

beautifully between the older ele-

ments. The decision fa make the
new entr ance to the building on
Friday Street means a shorter
distance to the central atrium
which will bring some light to

the deep- plan of the new office

floors. The heart of the bufldfag
will be a large dealing room for
the bank tenants at lower ground
floor leveL
The new facades echo the old

fa a highly satisfactory way
using cast iron, stone and bronze.
Inspired by early cast iron and
glass facades, like the Arighi

building 0883) fa Mac-
clesfield and the aarliwr and mare
brilliant Oriel Chambers (1864) fa
Liverpool, Hopkins has designed

a rythmic series of bays and
stone piers that enhance the
Richardson remains.
Hopkins works fa an English

tradition of engineering and
architecture that seems to me to
be timeless. The new plans for
Bracken House are intelligent
and promise to be beautiful, and
although they are dealing with a
listed building, they are no com-
promise. The only sadness is that
the Financial Times win not be
file occupier. However, Mr Hop-
kins is doir& his best to order the
interiors of the paper's new home
across the river.

*
There is only another week to see
the excellent Aldo Rossi exhibi-

tion at the RIBA, 68, Portland
Place, London, W.l. that was
reviewed when it opened earlier

In York.

Phoenix Dance Company/The Place

Clement Crisp

It is some comment upon the
changing attitudes and patterns
in British life that Leeds should
he recognised as a significant

ffmhy of Thanks to the
enlightened attitudes of its edu-

and was thrilling.

The troupe is, fa the best
sense, a co-operative: creation,
performance, seem sprung
directly and touchingly from
their common experience. The
introductory piece of the evening
was *Leave Him Be” with the
dancers piling boisterously on to
the stage from the auditorium
and involving us to the tensions
(which here lead to heavy drink-

ing) that are part of the pressure
upon gifted performers. ViUmore
James's choreographic structure
seems loose, but it contrails the
bold temperament and humours,
as well as the implied fnistra-

tkms/af Phoenix’s work, and we
day night, as part of that the- fed we know the dancers as real

atre’s "Spring Loaded” season, people rather than as performers,

the dance crackled with energy The other works to the evening

rational authorities, such schools
as Harehflte Middle and Intake
High have blazed a path of dance
teaching nH creativity that has
produced a generation of dancers
of exceptional interest Tim group
of six young black male dancers

who work as Phoenix Dance
Company is the proudest result

of this system: the company has,

during the past she years, shown
itself one erf the most vivid and

modern troupes in
Britain. And at The Place on fri-

further flinmHmta the powerful

dance personalities of the cast. A
short piece about tramps was
acute to observation, and danced
with knockabout humour by Mr
James, Edward Lynch and Gary
Simpson.

“The Path”, which ended the
evening, drew strong and persua-
sive portraits of young black men
aimw or to rfaiw, and in the hec-

tic world of pop concerts, and
generated enough physical volt-

age to light a medium-sized city.

Even a confusing study about the
elements was redeemed at every
moment by the excellence erf the
dancing of Junior Edwards,
Douglas Thorpe and Gary Simp-
son. Mr Thorpe is, even by Phoe-
nix's high standards, an artist of

intense and individual gifts. Fly-

weight build, long line and high
extensions, an exceptional light-

ness. mark everything he does:

he can seem dapper,or airborne,

or fluid as he cuts his way
through the dance. Here is a rare

and brilliant stylist

But the entire Phoenix ensem-
ble seems a corporate expression
of sure and pertinent talent and
it merits a more extended Lon-
don season. The combination of

prowess ami rhythmic panache,
of social experience nude theatri-

cally alert and cf waU-constrasted
movement personalities, with an
obvious Integrity of manner,
make for something uniquely sat-

isfying in the dance theatre. They
deserve, prospective sponsors
please note, every encourage-
ment and success.
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Music
PARIS

Pnradaco Arafat recital, Irwin

. piano (Mon). ThUtra de 1’,

(4742 67 27)

Z SoHstt Vanita conducted by CteuBo
Scnnone: Vivaldi, Hamma, Mozart
(Mod)l TMP-Chattfct <42 33 44 44)

Ensemble Orchestral Conducted by
Annin Jordan, vocal ensemble
Piqnomal, He de France Vlttorfa
choir conducted by Michel Pique-
mat Jean-Louls Florenx, Gabriel
Fame (Tne). SaUe PleyM (45 GS 88

78)

Haydn’sEeqnlwn. Babb’s Concerto for

. . violin and sfc® at Satot-Bocla
Chaff* (42 61 S3 26)

Pierre Beach. Piano: Bach (Tas,

Thor). Salk Gawara (45 63 20 00)

Wanderer Trio: Schubert. Brahma
(Wed). SaDe Goman (45 68 20 80)

Stance Choir, brass ensemble

_ of the NouveL Orchestra Fbllbar-
moniqne conducted by M. Tren-
chant: Mendelssohn, Brahms,
Bftlckner (Thor). Salnt-Germain-
des-Prta (42 20 15 U>

Smetana Quartet. Beethoven. Jana-

cek, Smetana Ohm). Parte Opera
(47 42 53 71)

ITALY
Milan: Itoatro aBa Scala: Gifts) Kra-

mer and friends playing Locfcen-

hmiK (80 91 2g).(Mon),

Florence; Teatro Commute: Colin
David conducting the Orchester des
Bayarfschm RundfUnfca. frhaQcov-
SS'^^radthTom^nd Quartet,

Beethoven (Tne and Thru). (27 79

236)
Borne Auditorium in via della Good-
ItazionK Vladimir Spivakov con-

dneting Haydn and Tchaikovsky
(Mon and Toe). Orchester dss Bay-

* erlschen Rundftmks conducted by
film Davis. Tchaikovsky, Hindem-
ith and BrahmaCIhur). <85 43 0M)

Borne Auditor]*) del Gonftlose (vta

del Gonfalons 8SJKT. The Marco,
tiiwh mwl Cbristopbe FantUkm trio

Mosart and Men-
(Thnr).(S8 75 952).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Concertgebouw. The
Netherlands Philharmonic con-
ducted by Hartmut Haenchra, with
Sabine Meyer, clarinet: awhj Moz-
art. Ligeti. Shostakovich (Tne). Edo
de Waart conducting the Convertga-
bouw Orchestra, with Isabella van
Renton: Betting. Prokofiev. Strauss
(Wed, Thor). Recital Hall: Rachel
Ann Mmy-n, fw«» nw.iyanttnl

by David Seife: Chaikovsky, Schub-
ert, Thomas Wolf, Mahler, Berlioz,
Britten (Wed). The Tokyo Quartet:
Beethoven, Yosblda, Schubert
enwr). cn 83 45).

Utrecht: Vredenbarg Edo de Waart
ennriiirtHn

g the Radio Philharmonic
and voesdtste in a concert
manne of Wagner's Das

- (Mon): Luciano Berio condoctlng
the Rotterdam FWHianpanic, with
Robert HoQ, hags, and Sfef Domes,
etartaet Berio’s treatments of Boc-
cherini, Mahler, Brahms (Tne).
Recital Hall: Glsela May sings
Brecht (Mm). Electronic concert
(Toe). Flamenco evening with
Gahnd Moreno, vocals sod Carlos
Pardo guitar fltrar). (31 45 44).

tow Hague: PhfUpexaaL The Hague
Philharmonic under Hans Vonk,
with Elisabeth Uwnafcate. piano:
Stums, Weber, Brahms (Tne,
Thur), (60 98 10).

Utrecht: Geartctetfc. The Netherlands
Chamber Choir conducted by Jan
Boeke, with Bernard Wtnsendns,

Swealtaek, Scheldt, Stafert

(Wed). 600 3(0 DSD-

NEW YORK
New York mkunsfca. Robert John-
son, director. MtwiMwnhn LoefOer,
Maori, Brahms (Mon). Merkin HhH
(38 28718).

Manfxlo Pentad piano racttaL All-

Beethoven programme {Mon). Car
' Hall (24 77 800)

New York Woodwind Quintet Seiber,
Schoenberg, Brahms (Toes)- Merkin
HaD (36 28 7191

Swedish Radio Symphony. Esa-Pekka
jKalnmm conductor1

,
<?n>J.fanp riit

TkUn. BlomdahL ineteess., Sateltas

(Wed). Carnegie Hall (24 77 800)
PhHbarmonia Orchestra. Giuseppe
Slnopoll conductor. All-Bruckner
programme (Thnr). Carnegie Hall
<34 77 000V

HnaghKaan Chen piano recitaL Bar-
tok, Beethoven. Scriabin. Chopin
(Tue). Kaufinann Hall (89 61 100)

Leonard Raver organ recitaL Mar-
ritmii. Bach, Gardner Rp*d

, LJszt,

Ives, Petalcbetti, David Diamond
(Tue). Alice Tolly Hall (86 21 911).

New York Philharmonic. Klaus Tea-
ustedt conducting, Radn Lupu
piano. All- Beethoven programme
(Thur). Aveiy Pis'

James Tne violin

Fisher Hall (87 42 424)
and piano racttaL

Bach. Brahms, Ravel, Sraiawl Gard-
ner (Wed). 1230. Free) Jtdlttanl Con-
certs at the IBM Garden Plaza. SGth
A Madison.

Phffiunnonla Virtuosi ftW'hard Kapp
oondneting. Mtehala Petri recorder.
Psnl Peabody vtoUn. Bach. Zetonka.
Hebarle, Telemann, Fasch (Tne).
Town Hall CM 21 82®.

TOKYO
Yomlnrl Nippon Symphony Orches-

tra. conductor Heinz Rogner. Mozart
(Mon); Beethoven (Thur). Santary
Hall (270 6191)

Gerhart Hetxel (violin) with the
-Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Akeo
Watanabe-Marart, Brahms, Stravin-

sky. Tokyo Bunks Kaikan. (Wed).
(822 0727)

icucba Hoisky (celte) with NHK Sym-
phony Orchestra. Programme
facluoM Dvorak Cello Concerto.
(Wed, Thnr). NHK Hall, Shlbuya
(4861781)

Chamber Orchestra of Europe con-
ducted by Clmifio Abbado. Mozart,
Haydn. Mendelssohn. Suntory HalL
(Thur) (506 1610)

A Touch of the Poet/Comedy

Martin Hoyle

Michael Coveney welcomed this

foray by Eugene O’Neill into Sha-
vian historical swashbuckling (fa

be deliberately deflated, of
course) when it appeared last
month at the Young Vic. His res-

ervations centred on David
Thacker's direction to the round.
Now promoted - If promotion it

be - to the West End, the play Is

staidly presented in a conven-
tional proscenium setting whose
only oddity is that doors both
stage Left and right apparently
lead to the same upstairs quar-
ters. We see the exterior of the
first floor overhanging the action
fa the tavern dining-room; and
note the late-burofag light in the
sick-room of the wealthy young
Yankee that the innkeeper’s
daughter is determined to marry.
The innkeeper is grandiloquent

Cornelius Melody, an ancestor of

those debonair, self-absorbed fan-
tasists epitomised by O’Neill fa
Janies Tyrone, the ageing mati-
nde idol in Long Day's Journey.
Torn between his Iriahness and
iris pose as an officer and
(English) gentleman, his voyage
of painful self-discovery takes
him from contemptuous disdain
of his brogue-accented wife and
daughter to a bloody and bruised
accomnodation with reality. In
effect a protracted anecdote
about pride getting its Just des-

serts (the action unwinds
between morning and after mid-
night, three and a half hours in

our time), the play leaves one
tmeertflin as to why the sense
has never been beaten into this

dashing loudmouth before; all it

takes is a mortifying thrashing

and out comes the truth about
his false rfahna fa be an officer

under Wellington, his real love
for Us derided drudge of a wife
and the true nature that the spal-

peen has been hiding under a
dipped Laurence Olivier accent
all his life.

if the slightly arbitrary plot-

ting, emphasised by an awful lot

- of third-person narration to fill in

the story, emerges as the work’s
main weakness, the psychologi-

cal twist whereby the hitherto

loathing daughter suddenly
wants his fraudulent persona
back again, horrified by the
bom-again Paddy that her father

has become, is a stroke of bril-

liantly ironic perceptiveness.

Apart from a crony who cannot
manage a convincing Irish

accent, the acting carries the day.
Timothy Dalton’s Melody is fatu-

ously upper-crust fa company,
frighteningly venomous when
spitting oat hatred for his
“thick-wristed peasant” daughter
(and believably repentant a few
seconds later), and superbly con-
veys the streak of bitterness
underlying his final conversion
into an unaffected broth of a boy.

This is a remarkable perfor-

mance, notwithstanding the
smudged streaks of brown
make-np farrows with which Mr
Dalton attempts to age.

Vanessa Redgrave is Melody’s
downtrodden wife. Muted and
touching, she is here mercifully

free of those loopily self-con-

scious mannerisms that stam-
pede the more excitable sections

of the popular press into shower-
ing her with annual awards. Only
that glazed-eyed look of earnest
gormlessness which she now
adopts at every first entrance
remains. But this can be forgiven

for the love and warmth which
irradiate the character.
The ipftH fa fa fact given

to the daughter. Radi Davies con-
firms the excellent impression
she made in A Lie cf the Mind at

the Royal Court As yet she needs
slightly more variation of odour
fa the character's range erf emo-
tions; the high points of hurt or
desire lack the intensity to stand
out from the resentments and
anxieties that make up the gill’s

normal personality. Bat the intel-

ligence, control and technique
are all there.

Vanessa Bedgrave and Tbnofby Dalton

St John Passion/St John’s

Richard Fair-man

Times have changed since the
days (not so long ago) when the
Choir of King's College, Cam-
bridge, used to perform their
Bach with Benjamin Britten and
traditional orchestras. In a man-
ner that is wholly appropriate,
given their academic home, they
show a keen eye for the latest

scholastic theories and their
account of the S( John Passion on
Thursday was right up-to-date in
performance style.

For the choir itself the boom in
authentic" performances has

not been entirely good news.
There are now a number of
small, professional choirs who
have taken ova: the work that
King’s used to have to itself, and
they do it with such astonishing
virtuosity that no choir made up
of trebles and relatively inexperi-
enced student voices has much
hope of touching them.

Nevertheless, there was noth-
ing fa this appearance at St
John’s, Smith Square, to suggest
that their standards have
dropped and It is quite possible to

argue that the Mnd of gfogjng
they offer, both in the composi-

tion of the choir and its style, is

closer to what Bach himself
would have expected. The

playing of the untitled Baroque
Orchestra, which seemed to
include most of the well-known

instrument players fa Lon-
was certainly all gain.

This isa new generation of per-
formers and they allow no echoes
to linger from the late 80s. Thai
style, with its emphasis on
expressive shaping, is long gone.
Tue chorales were all straightfor-

ward; the tempi were brisk. The
conductor, Stephen Cleobury.
made no conscious attempt to
impose himself npon the nmsic,
though the drawback with that
comes when the music seems to
mean less: a little more interven-
tion might, at least, have made
the rhythms less sfadid.

A couple at his soloists - the
tenor Andrew Murgatroyd and
bass Michael Raarce - sounded
as if they wanted more space to
breathe; but the new soprano and
countertenor, Gillian Fisher and
Charles Brett, provided well-
shaped solo ringfag. Mark Tudser
was the young Evangelist, deci-
sive and unsentimental fa the
current style, and Gerald Finley
a most impressive, resonant
Christas. There is another perfor-
mance fa King’s College Chapel
cm Easter Saturday.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Botanical debut
The auction houses are on such a
treadmill of accepting, catalo-

guing, promoting and selling
works of art that they rarely
have the time or inclination to

re-think their procedures. This
month Christie's Is malting some
modest, oh so modest, changes to

its routine, and introducing three
categories erf sale this month.

Last week decorative textiles,

aimed directly at the decorator

market, was bom; in New York
commercial real estate is a
heavyweight entrant on March
24; while on Wednesday botanical

watercolours makes a popular
entry. This is an unusual auction

in offering items produced by
both professional artists and the
talented amateur, with prices
ranging from a few pounds to

£5,000. Most date from the Uth
and 19th century.

Some names are already estab-

lished, such as Edwin Dalton
Smith of Chelsea, and prices

exceeding £L«M are expected for
his studies of various camAHia<r

others are gifted amateurs, like

Viscountess Canning; wife of the
1st Viceroy to India, whose group

plant studies sketched there

_ Id make £54)00 plus. This sate
has aroused considerable interest

and many prices wftl top their
estimates.

Also at Christie's cm Wednes-
day is a musical instrument auc-
tion which mginffaw some very
early items, in parricniar a tra
columnar alto recorder erf around
1535, made by Hans Rannh von
Schratt, one of the first makers
to leave his name on his work. It
should sell for up to £35, 00a A
chttarTone, a lute shaped instru-
ment, made fa 1725 fa Rome by
David Tecchler. with the neck
faced iq tortoisebell, should
approach £18,000. As Christie’s
rightly says, such an instrument
rarely appears on the market.
Sotheby’s auction at ceramics

tomorrow includes two good pri-
vate collections, (me of Worcester
porcelain, the other of Rock-
ingham. The Worcester items
date from the Regency when the
factory was producing painted
and gilt neoclassical wares, now
very popular in the US. The
Rockingham ware is aU genuine.
Until recently almost any pityy of
brightly coloured mid 13th cen-
tury floral porcelain was attri-
buted to Rockinghham. The ani-
mal figures, with estimates from^toM^are certain to affl
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Mr Shamir in

Washington
MR YITZHAK Shamir, the Israeli • Israel’s armaments industry is

Prime Minister, is known to be a kept going largely by the

very hard man. Before dur- uniquely privileged access it

-Output growth rates
change over same qtr, previous year

ing Israel's War of Independence1

he was the leader of the Stern

Gang. Later he had a distin-

H«»nre enjoys to the US defence market,

Stem as well as its sales with US
istin- encouragement or connivance to

Soum US Buram o( UbarSBMMks aUS Bipw of axmmfc Ai^nla

guished career in Israel's secret other states, ranging from South

service, before entering politics Africa to Guatemala, which the
Anthony Hants looks at the state of the US economy and finds reason for cautious optimism

as a member of the Herut Party US itself for political reasons is

led by Mr Menahem Begin - a unwilling or unable to supply.

party mnnnittHd in principle to V Even its ordinary civilian I

establishing the Jewish state on economy benefits from a free

bath hanks of the Jordan. In 1978 trade agreement with the US
he voted against the David which is all the more valuable at

Accords, and though he now a time when the European Parlia-

accepts tiw»m he remains firmly merit has just blocked three trade

opposed to any process that accords between Israel and the
1..J i. t„ _ - 1. - OP in nintact gminct Icnal'e lyiLmight lead to Israel's renouncing EC in protest against Israel's pot-

control or sovereignty over even icies In the occupied territories.

an inch of the Gaza Strip or tbe
West Bank.

Political asset

It is a reputation that does not
bother him at alL On the con-

trary, all the signs are that he
regards it as his strongest politi-

cal asset. It was entirely charac-
teristic of him that last Friday,

two days before flying to Wash-
ington, he should have publicly

and scathingly rejected Mr

• Those policies have incurred
worldwide criticism and have
had much unfavourable publicity

within the US. If ever there was a

time when Israel needed to show
some deference towards Ameri-
can views, one would think it

would be now.
Such Indeed is the argument of

tbe Israeli Labour Party, headed
by the Foreign Minister, Mr Shi-
mon Feres. But Mr SH»wiir is a
faithful pupil of his predecessor
Mr Begin, who ironically on this

point took over the philosophy of
George Shultz's propofals for a ^ old enemy and Mr Peres' old
Middle East peace settlement, mentor, the late David Ben Gur-
“These proposals harbour grave ^ -qt

'
doesn't matter what the

dangers for the future of Israel,”

he said. “It obligates me to resist

them with all my power. And my
power to resist is very great"
Earlier In the week he had been
equally firm in rebutting crlti-

say. It matters only what
Jews da"

Memorable exception

Up to now Israel has always
dans from 30 US senators who been able to ignore American
had expressed dismay at his advice and criticism with impu-
rejection of the “territory for nity, because tbe critics and
peace” principle as the basis of advisers have never been willing
any Arab-Israeli agreement to make continued American sup-to make continued American sup-
On the face of it such an atti- port for Israel conditional on

tude is crazy to tbe point of being Israel's heeding their advice. The
suicidal. Seldom can any nomi- single memorable exception was
rally sovereign state have been President Eisenhower, who in
so dependent on the support of a 1956-7 successfully insisted that

foreign power as Israel now is on Israel withdraw from Sinai and
the United States: the Gaza Strip after tbe Suez _ . . , . .

• At a trmg when Americans are operation. But, with Mr There are respectable reasons for this

desperately seeking to reduce reportedly urging members of confusion. First, the US economy is

their budget deficit they are still Congress not to pressure Israel undergoing a wrenching structural

subsidising Israel, through their publicly to accept Ids peace plan, change. While exports are risingm real

budget, to the tune of $1,400 per while bowing to Congress’s deter terms at double-digit annual rates, and
annum for each individual Israeli miration to dose the New York manufacturing, especially in aircraft

(that is not counting the private office of the Palestine Liberation 2
nd etectromcs. Is expanding almost as

AN HONEST survey of the US economy
at this moment should begin with a
bang and a whimper combined. The
evidence suggests that the economy Is

strong, aid indeed that the Administra-
tion forecast of 2.4 per cent growth,
greeted as too optimistic, could easily
prove cautious. It also suggests that

consumption is restrained and that the
trade balance could, therefore, improve
beyond recent expectation. These are
terribly tentative amdnskms, though,
as Mr Alan Greenspan, rhairnwm of Hw
Federal Reserve, said in one of his mar-
athon appearances in Congress
recently, "there has seldom been a time
when the outlook for the US economy
was so uncertain."
Virtually every American forecaster

would agree, yet it is also true that the
forecasts for the American economy
have seldom been so rnian<mo«w_ On
growth, for example, a huge majority is

to be found clustered in a narrow
bracket of 2-2Vi per cent for 1988; the
innocent reader of forecasts might con-
clude that the outlook is, after an,
rather certain.

A slightly longer study, however,
would give a different impression. The
consensus, although narrow. Is not sta-

ble. The growth projection was until

recently clustered round L8 per cent,

and the recession, which more than
three quarters of business forecasters

expected during 1968 as recently as last

December, has faded into an increas-

ingly indefinite future. The forecasters

are indeed uncertain (a farther upward
revision now seems to be spreading),
and meanwhile tend to ding together
for comfort They forecast not so modi
the economy as the consensus.

There are respectable reasons for tins

Robust, but needs

careful watching

terms at double-digit annual rates, and
manufacturing, especially in aircraft
and electronics, is expanding almost as

contributions which are exempt Organisation even at tbe {
from US taxation). provoking a crisis between the

]• Israel is still nffimrily at war.. .-.US and theU extfi£&~

J

with all her neighbours except Nations,'Mr Stiamirhas lit

Organisation even at tbe price of I
fast as capacity and component sup-
lies can respond to demand, some
adustries^ regions rwnain In-deep
fepression. TlteBH^aHB^d^ead

Egypt, and even Egypt remains son to fear that President Reagan I

unease (In spile of a record

at peace with her partly because
it too is rewarded with massive
quantities of US aid.

might be about to take a leaf out
of his distinguished Republican
predecessor's books.

unfilled orders) about how long a
rather flat economy in the outside
world can sustain the export-led recov-

ery of the growth sectors.

Time for TV
to compete
THE ITV contractors, who have closed doors at its own discretion

At the same thug, there is an impor-
tant structural change going cm within
the US corporate sector. In the decade
before the over-valuation crisis of

:

1984-5, small companies were displacing
large ones as the main engines of
growth and employment, taking up
;some 1.4m employees shed by the
larger companies (those with more
than 250 employees). The industrial
census due to be taken this year will

almost certainly show that this trend'
has accelerated sharply, as a result of
management buy-outs and executive
dismissals. It was reported this week ,

for example, that nearly a fifth of aQ
redundant executives now start their
own companies, against about one in 20
five years ago. Since the smallest com-
panies file few statistics, their contribu-
tion to growth is difficult to monitor.
These structural changes help to

explain one of the mast difficult prob-
lems feeing tbe forecaster: the Inaccu-
racy of official statistics, and especially

of the first, provisional figures which
Twflfcg the These ggHmatp*
depend heavily on sample surveys and
it is very difficult to construct a repre-
sentative sample of such a mobile popu-
lation. It is an the more'difficult when
the federal statistical bureaux have suf-

fered heavily from President Reagan’s
drive for administrative economies —
their British opposite numbers know
what they are going through.
One or two mcampigB will show what

difficulties these problems create for
forecasters. In January, a report was
published showing an enormous rise in
business inventories, which led to the
general expectation that 1988 would
open very weakly as unsold stocks
were dispersed. The first revision wiped
out a good deal of the accumulation,
and attributed much of it to tinparts.

More recently, there was a report that
January saw a drop of nearly 3 per cent
in orders for durable goods, concen-
trated in defence, aircraft and cars.
Just over two weeks ago, needy half
this drop was revised away. - -

In one respect, it is true, forecasting
is rather easy in tbe US in 1S8& Most
economic projections -carry a rubric
"assuming unchanged government pedi-

cles.” hi the US that statement is not a
working convention, but a statement of
fed; economic policy-making is virtu-

ally set in stone by the budget compro-
mise agreed at the end of last year
between the President and a hostile
Congress. Here at least there wgl be no
surprises.

The behaviour of tbe private sector,

on tiie other hand, is quite abnormally

sharp reported rise in the personal
savings rate since the stock market
crash of last October; the question of

whether this is likely to last will start a
hot debate wherever two forecasters
meet. The latest evidence is contradic-
tory: the car market has recovered
sharply, but the big chain stores report
disappointingly flat

The business sector is also enigmatic.
Interviews and spot surveys suggest
that US corporations are reluctant to
invest to meet rising demand. This is

hard to reconcile with the very sharp
rise in reported orders for industrial
equipment - breathtaking was the
word one Wall Street analyst used of

the latest figure. The fed that capital

equipment is the one remaining area of

The strength of

the manufacturing

revival is the most

robust fact in a sea

of uncertainty. The
figures show it and

experience suggests

they must be right

strong real Import growth also argues
for expansion not a matter -%f
faffing UScompetitlvness. becauahcapi-
tal goods exports are growing even fas-

ter.

The strength of the manufacturing
revival is certainlyihe most robust feet
in this sea of uncertainty. Not only do
tiie figures show it, but ordinary eco-
nomic experience suggests that they
must be right- The devaluation erf tiie

dollar against the most sophisticated of
America's competitors has been mas-
rive.and *W« is an extremely rriiahte

economic stimulus.
Wbat is more, the competitive advan-

tage so gained looks more durable than
usual. Nominal wage increases have

enjoyed a monopoly of over-the- is an affront to the rule of law -
difficult to project. There has been * - actually slowed down during the recov-

ery, so that, by the end of 1987, unit
labour costs were 3 per cent lower than
a year earlier, and nearly 5 per cent
lower than at the end of 1985. This
behaviour contradicts all the respect-

able models of the labour market -
another of the structural changes
which are baffling the professionals.

Incidentally, tins prolongs tin stand-
still in US real wages, which have now
bran virtually constant for a full

decade - this must go a long way to
ggpiain why employment in the US has
grown so much faster than in other
developed countries. It may also
explain why so many citizens of this

highly successful industrial economy
believe that it needs protection. The
workers an tiie factory floor (and their

numbers may still be failing) have no
personal experience of economic suc-

cess.

American prosperity cannot be built

solely on manufacturing growth,
though- Although manufacturing out-
put has now regained its national
income share of 10 years ago, before it

became faghfonahfa to talk of de-indus-

trialisation, it is still little more than a
fifth of total gross national product If

domestic demand is weak enough, as it

already is in the contraction industry,
a manufacturing boom would be per-

fectly compatible with a rational reces-

sion.

That is one reason why forecasts of
consumer saving behaviour generate so
lurch heat Another reason hinges on

bafance>'<rf~ittyme9}ts» Svery Con-
gressman who has sat through the
recent lectures from. the. Administra-
tion and the Fed now knows two facts.

One is that the US current balance
reflects the balance between savingand
investment demand fa tiie economy as
a whole. The other is that the recovery
so far has been financed by a vast sum
of foreign capital, which is aH potential
flight capital •

Everything, then, hinges on the
future growth of private demand- If It

slows down too much, a recession
would be unavoidable. The fact that a
recession would produce a sharp
improvement in the current account
might drive the dollar up, and make

matters worse. If, on the other hand,

private demand does not slow down
enough to sustain a steady improve-

ment in the trade balance, there could

be a really troublesome dollar crisis.

Tbe figures for personal income and
expenditure over the last four months
suggest that after a violent shock
immediately after the stock market
crash, personal savings have settled to

a level perhaps 1 per cent higher than
in recent years. This would reduce con-

sumer demand by about S26bn annu-
ally. partly to the benefit of the trade

balance. However, since there would be

a partly offsetting drop in corporate

income (notably, at the moment, in

retail profits) the benefit to the national

savings/investment balance might be
much smaller.

It would be very rash to project even
this modestly helpful trend on tbe basis

erf four months' highly provisional fig-

ures; tbe savings figure is a residual -

the difference between two imprecise

measures - so it is especially unrelia-

ble. However, as with tbe manufactur-
ing revival, there are some quite good
theoretical reasons for hoping that the

trend is a real one.

One reason is the abnormally high
burden of servicing existing consumer
debt, which is constantly reaching new
records as a proportion of income. This
change of trend has been forecast
repeatedly in recent years, however,
without actually happening; it may be
that the growth of employment, with a
rising number of earners in each house-
hold, makes debt much easier to cany.
The latest consumer confidence sur-
veys. which show a revival almost to

pre-crash levels, are also a warning
against expecting consumer restraint

However, there are two rather more
reliable forces for restraint: pension
fund arithmetic and demography. Many
employers are having to resume contri-

butions to their own pension funds as a
direct result of tbe stock market crash.
At tbe same time the normal life-tine

pattern of saving suggests an increase
as the baby-boomers ' become nddffio-

aged. Tbe national Social Security fund
is now swinging into rapidly rising sur-

plus, from SlObn last year to SITDbn 17
years from now; private provision
against retirement will probably follow
the same broad pattern.

Tbe tentative conclusion stands:
growth looks quite robust, if the out-
side world can avoid an actual reces-
sion, and the trade balance should
Improve ata slow but satisfactory rate.
All these expectations, though, could be
falsified by a capacity crunch, rising
consumer spending, by revised figures
or - perhaps the biggest risk - a (fol-

iar panic set off by one bad month or
(me rogue statistical report

air advertising in the UK, are both when existing franchises are
emitting loud cries of pain renewed and when they are inex-
because the Government is con-
templating a competitive tender

plicably withdrawn.
The ITV contractors have two

for the next franchise round to be arguments against competitive
awarded at the end of 1992. tenders. One is the fear that they

Bring back
the hat OBSERVER

The ITV monopoly will in any will not survive the tendering
case be eroded over the remain- process. To which the reply is:

der of the century. The Astra Tough luck. You have had a
medium-powered Luxembourg pretty good run for your money.”

tenders. One is the fear that they m0nB ^^ 0^^ to
'
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te
me in Hungary last weds was to turn. K was up from 40m in 1981

vEn buy a .hunting hat for a. friend, when the present statisticalbuy a hunting hat few a. friend, when the present statistical
Swedish model

“The
There is apparently an excellent series started being compiled; the There was a couple of _ <rffc1_ f-.irzrAW.

shop closeto the British figure for the StSraqrarters high-powered Russians inBuda-
Embassy in Budapest, though I of 1987 was 45m. pest, rather like Laurel and
failed to find it^ But if self-confidence really has Han^. a thin one and a fat one,
Vof-tha ImmiI in im. Mhrmai) t, «n thnt nnp pnnH rntwr rmlto maSB- aia ifflUBlUa 3PWH CCOUmnlC

exchange rate. Lawson never said
that the! should never -go above'
Dm3, and in any case the differ-

ence between just under and just
over is marginal He also never
said that the target range should
never be changed.
The lesson one draws from tiie

j

satellite and the high-powered
British Satellite Broadcasting Possible safeguards
consortium will soon both be B
beaming programmes to UK The °ther argument is that

failed to find it

Yet'.the legend is true: there

Ranh a tMn Ana md a fa* ma Street SfflOUM not De trusted tO-

yjewerafCable* is continuing its P *2F5i
returned
should b

in ttc drive to rat costa.
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Here it ft them pretty good and
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ofan there is the chance -a the n.™? te^rattadt.TaobaUy with his
Government graspsthe nettie - that their role is to serve the bate, which are atoo widely avail- flam for design, a talent for mar- wefrheeled anrf spoke fluent SSttag eSanradTotoiigh weuovernnuuu grasps me netue wi:_ * u I *hlo am*mm hotw mi I IroHnrr and »« o/vkuo *i,« I Amm-inan Indeed thev were I

enuanew, mougii we
of threTor more extra over tfae-

public rather than to provide pro- are even better and rat that keting and easy access to the tomorrow.
Sr channels, which will be the grammes which appeal to pro- much more expensive, that is a Business Expansion Scheme, almost arephea of Gennady Ger-Sr channels, which will be the grammes which appeal to pro mach “are expensive, that is a Business Expansion Scheme, g™08* a rephea of Gennady Ger-

rtexroesFway toproride extra gramme makers and for which story about modern Hungary Along ata the Tte Rack and. the asimov, Grabachev's most artkm-

choice for most British riewm ^ offer each other awards. If rather than a tale about hats. Sods Shop, the Hat Stand could late spokesman on foreign
|

ftwffl afeo be the best way to Parliament wishes for cultural or It is also true that hate raws- then take its rightful place.

other reasons to finance noncon* days, seem to be made either for
introduce pay-television, which other reasons to finance no^cont

expresses viewer demand far J?erciai programmes, it should

more directly than advertising-fi- foam* them via an Arts Council
of the Air.. The dS Iwdl prodded for.

i seem to be made either for
heads or big beads, so that
person of average size is not

What was Interesting was that
they said that the model for tbe
new Soviet Union was not tbe

Bashful Gore
When the American prima-

ries began, the seven starters on

s-jafl-- -5 *»!?.*£? - LSMSLK wrs
US, hut Sweden. Apparently I

^ Democratic side wa-e dubbed

East-east gap -

Another thought that aroseJn

members of tbe Soviet elite raw seven dwarves”. So the

Sl^eaxelsployod. tt-go no efiofralrat in the h* Mothertha^itWno^in
to help pyfcting channels or pro- There are in any case numer- .

®ucb suoces»m toi- Hungary is how understudied 'is

^^vo^fevdqpmeiits sK ons potfble safeguards. The IBA t^as the Sock Shop or the Tie J^Sct ofea*SS&£
as Direct Broadcasting by Satel- can write in requirements, for

H People talk about east-west or
lite.

instance, in relation to current .Socks and ties appeal, one im% north-south relation" *u

tores as the Sock Shop or the Tie

««« People talk about east-west or

go on what amounts to a pilgrim- .National Enquirer, the gossip

age to Stockholm to pay tribute nmffrtirra which 9ehs A5m copies

on the street where Otof
1

Pahne, a conducted a survey: “Can
the late Prime Minister, was

Scarcity value

affairs, drama, specialist or
minority programmes, which any
bidder would have to satisfy.

Socks and ties apped, (me imar ^T&oSh “SitiJTs AU the

SSJSU Tbe more sophisticated
mmpri^ programmes, which any I

grating thdr conventional
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Lawson’s hero

Mainstream franchise holders Financial sanctions such as per- men
.
can be sometimes seen west.weS£ aeenda is ir? th* nrn.

will of course start off bolding a formance bonds can help. They sporting socks of bright red or ^ ^ m to cacoi^^
wotdd awtonly be.bette_r tiian 1^?^ yet more commuSrattens

profitability of ITV companies the present IBA vetting of sched- I fom

i

some people have the most between intellectuals across the
will depend on their success in ales and programmes, which is I extraordinary taste and an insa- (Atlantic:
their long overdue effort to cut censorship in velvet gloves. liable appetite for more. yp* *.>»

AMIfSLufS;
thing like terms of "puOtty. The

costs. According to a report made As important as ITV franchises Tra strength of the Sock Shop
by NERA, the economic consul- is the fixture of Channel Four, and the Tie Rad is that they
tants, for the ITV Association, created to provide alternative make their wares easily available

the net present value of the next types of programmes. It is cur- to people in a hurry. They are
franchise awards will be in the rently funded by subscriptions 3180 a useful source of presents.

£lbn to £2tm bracket, assuming paid by ITV contractors, who in Yet if there is an element of

they run for eight years. turn sell the Channel's air time, vanity in such minor apparel.

An official franchise is thus The Channel can already ahwntf how much more there could be in
still likely to have scarcity value; finance itself on existing bats, should they take off again!

and by far the best way to alio- resources. And it could surely The headquarters cf the British

cate scarce national resources is collect more revenue if it sold its bat industry are still in Luton, a
by competitive tender. It is also own advertising. The Channel town whose football team is enr-

the best possible incentive to effl- should become an independent rently specialising in finding

deucy and cost control. Bids non-profit making trust every avdlable route to Wem-

smaller east European states
18 tend to deal or to.be dealt with
s
“ by the Soviet Union directly

rather tiian with each other.
In that, they they are quite dif-

JP ferent from western Europe

One story missiiig from the
many profiles of Chancellor Nigel
'Lawson that have appeared over
the last few days concerns the
.Oxford don who approached him
to see if he would be wiffing to
work for British intelligence.

Ever open-minded, Lawson
agreed to go along for the inter-

view. H went quite well at lhe
- start' until he was to state the

a week, conducted a survey: "Can
you name more of Waft Disney’s
Seven Dwarves or more of tiie

seven Democratic candidates in
the presidential raceT
The resuhs Show th&t S7 per

sent of those polled knew more of
Snow White’s dwarves. 24 per
cent knew more of the candidates
and 19 per cent knew an equal
number.
' One woman told the Enquirer:
1 guess .1 remember more
dwarves than candidates because
the dwarves were enfe and the
candidates aren’t".

The best known of Snow
living ftngHahman wham he most ( 'White’s lot was Dopey.'While the

admixed.

Lawson thought for a second,
then said Bertrand Russell. He
meant the Russell who; years
befonv had written Prind;

** Mathematica, not the man u

should not be lump sum offers, If the Government tried to slow I
hley. The hat statistics, however.

but be expressed as a proportion down the entry of newspapers,
l&re pretty dismal. The Depart-

magazmes. or books, in the name Imeat ofof net advertising revenue. magazines, or books, in the name maPt of Employment does not

There is a for more important of regulating competition, most publish figures for the ham-
issue at stake, that of due pro- people would see the thraat to ber erf people who work in -the

cess. The present system uraer freedom. Yet broadcasting is trade-,

which the Independent Broad- today’s predominant from ofpub- British hat production peaked

casting Authority awards or list

withdraws franchises behind she

trade.

British hat production peaked
- the M»m» principles I

around 63m in 1985 - roughly
about one per head of the popula-

together, they can have some
impact an the United States. The
east European, countries wpp*ar
oot to like each other very much.
East Germany has no friends
whatsoever and even the once
promising Hungary fa now facing
an economic crisis. Nora of them
have much idea how to adapt to
Gorbachev and glasnost; nor does
tiie Soviet leader seem at all dear
what to do about them. That is
an area to watch.

in Ms .
old age was running the who has

campaign for nuclear' disarma- three fro

ment But, according to Lawson, Tuesday,
that was the end of any Idea of
his being offered a joh. ' On tl

best known, (knd cutest?) candi-

date was Gmy Hart, Tbie least

kravra httie persoai was BashfoL
And the least known Democratic
hopeful was Albert Gore-- tiie

youthful Senatorfrom Tennessee
who has emerged as one of the
three front runners stnee Super

1

Big day tomoirow
Still on the subject of the

Chancellor, it seems to me quite

wrong to assume that he has

'

completely lost his battle with
the Prime Minister -over the

On the boards ~-

Hamlet, said an old lady who
saw it for the first time, is a very

good play, but too foil of quota-

tions. Or, as a famous attic once
wrote: “So-asdw pfoyed' tbe
King as if he- were expecting
someone else to play the ace.”
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James Buxton examines the Scottish education
minister’s attempt to reform an entrenched system

I SIMPLY don't Know where you

r
uhe idea from, that everything
fine ip the Scottish education

system, says Michael Forsvth
theScottBhEiffStefflS:
A lot of teachers don’t And

~
l talk

, «> ate

Michael Forsyth, who is ai is
Probably the most devoted ara-

He is attempting to introduce
reforms of the ScottishedSS
system that in part mirror
planned to Engfend 5md Wales
fay Mr Kenneth Baker, the Educa-
tion Secretary. As an eager expo,
rent of a philosophy which many
Scots insist Is alien to their tradi-
tions. be has become a hate fig-
ure in Scotland, rarely talked
about in moderate language.

“The whole thrust of what I am
trying to do is to create an oppor-
tunity to respond to the interests

of the consumers - te. the par-
ents," be says. He wants parents
to become involved in the nm>
niwg of schools a*wt to introduce
external testing into primary
schools.

This means challenging an
education establishment that
draws its strengths from a very
long tradition. Scots are proud of
their education system, recalling
that it was the ltth century red-
gious reformer John Knox who
first ordained that there should
be a school in every village. Scot-
land made primary education
compulsory in 1872, eight years
before Enmnd. and was 20 years
ahead of England iq raising the
school leaving age to H te 1901-

,
The Scottish education system

is neat and manages fate, as Defils

a small country, fbe private sec-
tor takes less than five per cent
of all children. All secondary
schools without exception are
comprehensive. Research has
shown that standards have if

anything been raised* particu-
larly for the toss able chQaren, by
the shift to a comprehensive Sys-
tem. There is In effect a core cur-
riculum in the secondary sector
because there is only me exami-
nation board in Scotland,
Over the past two decades the

primary schools have moved
away from rote lesrofog towards
the - sometimes controversial -
child centred approach to teach-
ing. This stresses the arousing of
childrens' interest and giving
them the skills with which to
acquire knowledge rather than
cramming them with foots. But
Scottish schools retain their
emphasis cm the basic
skills.

There was no equivalent in
Scotland of the anguished debate
on educational standards which
began south of the border In the
mid-1970s- The Scots moved ear-

lier than England to remedy a
defect of the secondary schools
that the education was geared
too much towards the aider chil-

dren. The Scottish Office daHrfwd

in the early 1980s to replace Scot-

land’s mid-teens “0“ toads exam-

Mr Forsyth tackles

a
toation* with the broader Stan,
dard Grade > the Scottish
equivalent of the. GCSE in
.England.

But because of the teachers'

ppy dispute, which went on for
two years and ended last yew.
the Standard Grade to only now
beginning to be introduced, just

as it comes into effect in
ftnglanrt-

1

it to difficult to compare the
Scottish state system objectively

with its English equivalent.
Studies have shown that Scottish
primary children are better At
reading their Rtijgifeft coun-
terparts. though perhaps slightly

less good at mathematics ,

On a subjective basis, ft can be
payrl that Scottish yhpr»lchl|ilypn

are for less used to questioning
tbrir teachers thnu Rngn«h cbfi*
djreq. But if that to 8 defect. A
Scottish workman doing a job on
year house in Edinburgh to for
mom likely to be able to giro a
clear on! explanation of what he
to doing - « leave a completely
literate note about it - than hto
equivalent in Londqu.
As an important consumer Of

the system, the Confederation of

British industry in semtiapd com-
plains that youngsters who leave
school without going on to fur-

ther education often have to be
given remedial training by their
employers. “Many of them leave
school without much aptitude for
tiie world of work,” says Mr Ken
Smith, the assistant director.

“But a child survives through
to farther education, employees

ate usually reasonably satisfied."
: Mr Forsyth acknowledges that
tire Scottish system faces lass
drastic problems than the

.
English wy* But he pphrtg out
that the favourable picture of the

input*^e^°^educato)m The
"output aide” - the parents -
sees tbfogs rather cfflferenUy, he
says. "They want toknow what’s
going on in their children's
schools ami they want their chil-

dren to be stretched more,? he
says.

.

Only two months after becom-
ing Education Minister, Mr For-
syth started Scotland by parting
forward what he admitted were
radical proposals for parent
power 18 school*. Unfike wngii«ft

schools, Scottish schools have no
governors and only ntdbnazbny
procedures for -representing par-
ents. He proposed the setting up
of school boards in with,

more than 100 pupils on which
parents would form a majority:
they would be ahfo to veto the
appointment ctf the head teacher,
have aqthnrtfy Vwtpt- gptm^inp on
books and materials and hove tiie

right to raise questions about any
matter.
Furthermore the boards could

eventually, if they wished, seek
power from the Secretary of State
for Scotland to control the entire

school budget and to appoint an
staff. The Scottish Secretary
would be empowered to ignore
the local education authority's
objections.

•

-Mr .Forsyth's proposals trig-

gered an enormous campaign of
opposition, led by the Educa-
tional institute of Scotland (EB),
the principal teacher's union, and
by the predominantly Labour-

in^i authorities, But
in the consultation process -
more than KQQO people wrote to
the owim — many ordi-

nary Scots also statedtheir objec-

tions to. the scheme. The powers
being offered were much more
sweeping than they waited and
there were tears that school
boards could tell into the hands,
of ovex^agerjqotoodttes, todnd-

hari to cHmh
down on several elements of the
proposal. The plan for a parent
Veto on the appolntnumt of rt>«

bead teacher was amended to
parent approval of a short-hat of
candidates. But the consultation
did reveal that moat people
thought that parents should have
more say in whatwas going on in
their childrens" ike E1S
was stirred to put forward its

own ppywai* for Umtted par*"*
power.
Both Mr Forsyth and the EES

now say that a broad consensus
has been reached, though the
teaching unions are still wdried
about some aspects of the
remaining proposals (soon to be
encapsulated to a parliamentary
Trill). Though there is no question
at tide stegB of Scottish schoofa
being able to opt out from their
local education authorities’ con-
trol. Mr Forsyth says he does not
rule this out as a possibility for*

the future, once the boards are
established.

The other mate thrust of Mr
Forsyth's policy to barely less

controversial, at least with the
educational establishment He to

ptupoeir® to introducea modified
version of the testing Mr Baker
wants to see, with teste for pri-

mary schoolchildren at the ages
of sight md 12 in
mathematics.

Ww* the demise in
tiie 19G0s of the 12-ptes exam to
Scotland, primary school chil-
dren have not wen subject to
external testing.

Mr Forsyth says that parents
want testing, He bases this view
partly on those of his own con-
stituents in Stirling and on other
anecdotal evidence. There has
been no comprehensive survey of
parents' views.
One follower of the Scottish

educational establishment
.
acknowledges that these may
well be the parents' views, ten:

' argues: “Parents are very conser-
vative and want their children to
be taught the same way they
irere taught They don't realise
that prtttratinw frag, p.hawpxl *> Tho
consultation on issue to *hu
grwng on.

A few weeks ago the Govern-
ment scored a clear victory for
ranis over piw-h of the educa-
tional establishment And the
Labour party on a mere practical
issue; Strathclyde gegional Coun-
cil had decided to include in a
Viw Hst Of t-hrinTg itewHiw! fnr

ctofltue (because of steeply foiling
rolls) Paisley Grammar School, a
snccewfal comprehensive with a
400-year history- The council
arened that it was a “magnet”
school - parents wen opting to
send their children to it fromless
popular schools which were
being left half-empty.

The appeal from staff and par-
otta tt Paisky Grammar went as
far as Downing Street Whether
or not at the bidding of Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the. Scottish
Office issued a rule that the Sec-

retaryof State hadto approve the
. closure of any school with 80 per
cent occupancy, thus neatly sav-

ing paisley Grammar School, ft

was a crude, measure, heavily
rritidMii by much cf tiie Scottish

Press, the Labour Party and the
kical authority. But the aheaf of
approving letters to the newspa-
pers suggested that tile Govern-
ment was for once in tune with
much of tylnlnn

Even so Mr Forsyth faces a
much more self-confident educa-
tional establishment in Scotland
than Mr Baker confronts. What-
ever the faults of the Scottish
system, they are much less glar-

ing than those south of the bor-
der. As a result, Ua interventions
appear to have a mare obvious
political motivation flywe of
Mr Baker. That presages more
conflict between the establish-
ment and theman whom Mr Mal-
colm Kfkmd, the Scottish Secre-

tary, mice called a “pragmatic
ideologue".

The World Economy

No rush to balance the

US current account

DIAGNOSES of the world earn-
omy have a consensus that tiie

current account deficits oftheUS
and tiie surpluses or Japan and
Europe cannot go on forever.

For the most part, it to taken
for granted that the American
current account should be in bal-

ance by about the mid-1990s. An
external US debt in excess of
SLOQObn (£543bn) to considered
unacceptable. It to generally felt
that increasing indebtedness
would undermine investors* con-
fidence in the US and raise
doubts as to its ability to pursue
truly independent policies and
assert political hauhaship.
Calculations quickly show,

however, what serious implica-
tions a rapid phasing out of the
US current account deficit would
have for its trading partners.

Restoring equilibrium in the cur-
rent account by 1995 would
require a US recession, or growth
rates in Japan and Europe well
above those of the last 15 years,
or rapid rtmriwT change.

Monetary and fiscal policy
measures, as well as further
changes in the exchange rate,
have been suggested as instru-
ments to achieve these goals.
Since a nation’s leaders usually
ignore their partners' proposals
for modifications to their
nw+imtai monetary and poli-

cies, the tmly fterthte nwhaplsm
left to tiie exchange rate.

A recession imposed by Europe
is politically unacceptable to the
US. The Europeans (with the
West Germans to tiie fore) find it

unreatiBtic that they should
achieve expansion of 3.5 per cent
instead of tiie 2 per cent average
<rf the last five years. And more
rapid structural change towards
greater export orientation in the
US would tairw time to achieve,
just as strengthening domestic
capital investment in Europe
would. It seems reasonable to
ask, therefore, whether a bal-
anced US currant account by 1995
is a reasonable target, or whether
ft would not be better to accept a
longer period of adjustment.

The global economic division
of labour can be considered opti-

mum when economic potential
has been folly exploited through
trade and factor migration
(im»indiwg capital, labour »»d
know-how). So one would expect
•export surpluses to the rich coun-
tries and corresponding
exports to developing ones.
This transfer of resources has

By Norbert Walter
been disturbed by a loss of confi-
dence is the political stability

and economic rationality of
developing countries. At present,
achieving optimum solutions to
probably only feasible among the
industrialised nations; between
tfiwn however, gtgwiffowrf differ-

ences have emerged that affect

the current account situation.

to the US, the potential labour
force has been expanding at a
substantially weaker rate since
1985 than to the preceding ' 10
yean, while in Europe, and espe-
cially in Germany, it will con-
tinue to grow strongly until the
beginning of the 1990s. to Europe,
a markedly higher proportion of
the labour force to unemployed.
For these two reasons, European
production may increase for sev-

eral years at a stronger rate than
productivity.

But at the same time the Euro-
pean population is hardly
increasing - West Germany’s to

falling. Consequently, the
demand for many products and
public investment Is limited. This
maww that conditions favouring
sarjdus production in this part of

the world are pronounced.

There are dear indications -
and this applies to Japan, too -

that the ratio between natural
demand and output potential will

be reversed by about the turn of
the century; fewer gainfully
active West Germans will have to
provide for more elderly citizens.

Probably, their country will then
have a "natural" propensity
towards a current account deficit.

Such, a time framework for cur-

rent account adjustment pro-
cesses would be in line with
national population dynamics.

A policy incorporating macro-
economic restriction in the US,
shorter working hours in West
Germany and a massive revalua-
tion of the D-Mark would proba-
faly have restrictive effects last-

ing for several years.
Macroeconomic expansion in
Europe, a protectionist stance in
tiie US, a delayed reduction in
subsidies and retarded deregula-
tion would probably have an
inflationary effect.

A strategy which “stretched"
the time available for current
account adjustment and' used the
phase of relatively plentiful
labour to Japan and Germany to
accumulate financial capital in
these countries - mirrored by
liabilities to the US, which has
tiie greatest scope for develop-

ment in the medium terra -
would be far better than rapid

adjustment. That would provoke
either over-hasty structural
adjustment, with its concomitant
dangers of recession, or proteo-

tionist tendencies with their risks

,of inflation.

A long-range policy would
require more generous time
scales in business and politics.

While this would suit the busi-

ness community, a timetable
extending beyond the present
miiiaphim would be vary ambi-
tious for politicians who face
elections every two to five years.

The “quality" of capital flows

would have to change to facili-

tate such extended adjustment
To dispel fears that the growth of

America’s external debt to more
than $L5 trillion would precipi-

tate a world-wide loss of confi-

dence, more capital would have
to flow into the US in the form of

equity.

This would change things to

two important ways, first, servic-

ing capital would depend on
earnings, that is, US recipients

would not be In danger of having
to meet fixed capital service com-
mitments to adverse times. Sec-

ond, investments of this kind
would usually ensure that Japa-

nese and European capital would
not be channelled into consump-
tion (be it government or private)

to the US. And to this way, com-
panies based to the US would
acquire an international outlook,

without the need for government
action to ensure it

It is just as important to bear
in mind the wealth-creating char-
acter of such investment With
the income from (or the sale of)

foreign assets, the Japanese and
Europeans could finance trade
deficits from about the mid-1990s,

thus sustaining a relatively
acceptable standard cf living in

their old age.

Future economic summits
should concentrate on improving
the long-term prospects for world
economic development by ensur-
ing that trade, capital flows and
the exchange of know-how are
possible without restriction and
in accordance with market crite-

ria. Is it not striking that hardly
anyone mentioned the per-
manent current account deficit of
the Rhine-Main region? Appar-
ently. all involved find ft advan-
tageous to invest more capital in
the region than is saved there.

The author is Senior Economist
at Deutsche Bank.

Letters terthe Editor7* y '.-•!•

From the P*puty Chairman .

of the Stock Exchange
Sir. Mr John Fontanuz’s letter _i

(March 5), expresses concern over
delayed settlement -and suggests
that "action by the ‘autlwtSw’
should be imperative,” I would 1
like to point out that the Stock . .. . - , _ . - • .

AcUo° taken on delayed settlements
ment Task Farce whose brief was
to identify and take measures to
resolve rtifficnltiffi fared by the

of entire securities industry to the
efficient and speedy settlement off

bargains.
A number of steps have been

taken by the Task Force to
reduce the backlog of unsettled
bargains. These include bringing

pressure to bear on Member
Finns by setting targets, impos-

ing fines, restrictions on trading,
and other penalties. As a remit
of tfiia work the outstanding set-
tlement position has been
reduced substantially, The back-
log of unsettled bargains js now
50 per cent below the peak
reached to August 1987 and 15
percent below the level d April
1987. A permanent Performance
Monitoring Unit has now been
established to continue these tok-

tfatives.

Mr Faqtanoaz states that "fim
surveillance department off the
Exchange informs me the* the
famishing off certificates falls

outside theft jurisdiction." Whilst
ft is true that the Surveillance
Division cannot itself produce
share certificates (this has to be
done by individual company’s
own registrars) tiie Smyrnfianca
Department wifi ensure that all

possible steps ape taken to speed
foe prompt delivery of share cer-
tifirHtev?g-4 - - - ?. s

.

- it fa also worth painting oat
that the Investor becomes the
bengflctal owner of securities ns
soon as the bargain is struck, not
when the share certificate is pro.
duped- to drcqmstapces when a
client, through no fault of his
own, is unable to defiver the cer-

tificate, the broker who WAS
responsible for -tiie purchase of
the stock wm normally be willing
to sell the stack prior to the
delivery of the certificate.

Graham Robs Russell,
The International Stock
of the Urnted Kiogdom and ,

Forestry policy

see-saw
From MrA MacRnuue.

Sir. Bridget Bloom's article

(“Unlovely as a Tree”, Man*. 10)

clearly demonstrates the Forestry

Commission's inability to
respond to changing market con-

ditions.
t When first set up, ttm Commis-

sion’s policy was twofold. First,

to replenish the forest resource of
the country which had for centu-

ries been depleted by m ismanage-
ment. Secondly, to reduce the

heavy import bill of buying forest

products from abroad.

After the Second World War,
domestic production of sawn
goods accounted for 5 per cent of

total consumption, now the fig-

ure has risen to nearer 15 per

cent The Forestry Commission
has too many masters with too

many conflicts of interest. One
cannot protect wildlife with

import reductions.

Forestry is by its nature a
long-term investment and deci-

sions made 50 years ago have to

meet today’s requirements.

In the last 10 years we have
ff 3^ the requirements of timber

for newsprint production fan
from 500,000 tons to 15(1000 tons
and by 1990 come back to 400,000

tons. In the intervening period,

domestic wood has been exported

to Scandinavia to help meettheir
shortfall, at loss-making juices,

only to return to the form of
imported paper the very tiling

the initial policy was trying to

avoid.
How can a forestry policy

to such changes to market

A. MacKenzte.
Corran House,

12 Eden dose,
WUmskno,
Cheshire

US policy

'in Panama
From Tony Banks UP.

Sir, I find it difficult to agree

with the arguments advanced in

your editorial (March 9) that the

US Government wants the
removal at General Noriega on
tiie grounds of ethical consider-

ation the military's strangle-

hold on power in Panama. Even
were those judgemental points

accurate it would still seem add

that Noriega had been singled
out for special attention by Wash-
ington. After all, the current US
Administration fives with the
existence of death squads to El
Salvador and dictator* such as
General Pinochet, President of
Chile, and Alfredo Stroessner,
President- of Paraguay, without
organising destabilisation cam-
paigns against the gnvBrnwfflrta
off those countries.

‘

The campaign against Noriega
seems fo be based rather more on
his unwillingness to co-operate
with US policy in "respect of the
1977 Carter-Torrijos treaty which
requires all US military to leave
the Canal Zone by the end of
1989. The destatoUsation of Pan-
ama would seem to be the first

step to changing or maybe dump,

tog the treaty, and since Noriega
Is clearly an obstacle he must be

It will prove a difficult-task
with all the possibilities of a
Woody confrontation.

Tray Banks,
Bouse ofCommons, SWI

If Intended fnr publication.
Letters to the Editor should
Include, where putethte, a day*
time telephone mnaber

Multiples are

easy targets

From Dr Alan McKinnon.

.

Sir. In a report published
recently by the National Institute
off Economic and Social Research
ft is argued that tiie concentra-
tion of retail buying power in the
UK has not contributed signifi-

cantly tothe growth off consumer
goods imports- •

. This conclusion takes no
account off tiie fact that the mare
existence oflargemnltiples, most
of them with highly centralised

distribution systems, enables for-

eign manufacturers to gain
extensive market coverage With a
comparatively low level of logisti-

cal and sales support. The sales
effort can be focused an the head
offices off a few huge chains and
the goods channelled in bulk
through, their distribution cen-
tres. This is a much easier and
cheaper exercise titan dlstribot
tog imported goods to markets,
such,as that of Japan, where tiie

Wholesale and retail trades are
highly fragmented.
Alan C. McKinnon,
Beriot-Watl University,

Edinburgh

Britain should be leading, not lagging behind, in the race to 1992

From Mr Bryan Cassidy MEP.
Sir, Guy de Jonqui&res’s assess-

ment of “the City’s" preparedness

for 1992 (March l) makes disturb-

ing reading.

If Britain’s financial services

are to take full advantage of the

liberalisation of markets, a more
positive approach is needed. The
acquisitions, mergers and ration-

alisation going on at the moment

in European banking are happen-

ing without, so far, any visible

British participation.

Similarly, as yet, very few Brit-

ish companies have significant

cross-border acquisition activity

within Europe- Yet, in North

American markets they are

almost hyperactive. But if Euro-

pean industry is to compete in

world markets, we need to create

pan-European companies. In

many sectors, Europe is frag-

mented and uncompetitive com-
pared with Japap^ the US and
increasingly - South Korea,

Taiwan and Singapore. With
sophisticated financial services

and, to Europe, unrivalled
sources of funds, Britain should

be l«*dtog, not lagging, in the
process of rationalisation and
concentration.

There are some very attractive

acquisition prospects on the con-

ttoent at the moment The trou-

ble is that the institutions whose
job it is to advise on mergers and
acquisitions are woefully igno-

rant of the Continental scene.

Very few British merchant banks

have a presence there and in con-

sequence do not know what Is

going on. Fortunately, there are

Continental Banks operating to

London who are prepared to fill

this gap.

ft would be ironic, would ft opt.

If tiie result off tiie Big Bang and
of 1992 led to British firms bring
acquired rathpr ttym doing the

acuidrimt? Guv de Janan&ea’a
article anil the remarks from var-
ious City luminaries which he
quotes reveal that this- is a voy
real ffangpy

Bryan Cassidy,

The Stables,

White CliffGardens,

Blanchard Forum,
Dorset

From Mr Stejdn Zehle.

Sr, With reference to Guy de
JOBquteres’a article on West Ger-
many's financial (Marpb

4) in his sates on tiie EC single

market, lean give an apt flkistra-

Hftw pf the »nv foreign
bank which tries win medium to

small corporate clients in West
Germany will have to face.
During a market study on pur-

chasing criteria for industrial
carpets, the senior buyer for inte-

riors of a-major German bank
was .interviewed. He declared,

quite openly, that criteria such as
mice or quality of a carpet for a
large administrative binkfing off

the hank were totally unimpor-,

tant What really mattered was
whether there was a local carpet

manufacturer who was a cus-

tomer off the bank.
Even If tiie EC requires Ger-

man banks to hmit their share-

holdings to Industry tbl« may.
have no effect on the special ties

which fink German banks with

their customers,

Stefan Zehle. /

Berivam Farmers, . . .

,

21-22 Nassau Street, W1

foreveryone.
isnot

exception.
Tbu may be attractedto Traded Options by
theirpotential to produce unlimited profits
InJust afew weeks.

Butyou'llno doubt haverealisedthat to
succeedyou willneed tomonitoreveryoneof
the world’s markets, every minute ofthe
day.

Ibu may, ofcourse, bedrawn bythefact
that, with Boded Options, the risk ofloss
normally associated with Futures is now
completely limited to a known andfixed
amount weH before you begin to trade.

Perhaps you’re interested inTraded
Options because they can- andfrequently
do -produce dramaticprofits even infalling
markets?

Or that, unlike the Stock Market, the

Commodity Markets offeryou thechance to

invest fn something move substantial than
merepaper;you willbe Investingin rhe
world’s vital raw materials.

Even with all this fn mind,you may still

be worried thatyou do not have sufficient

expertise to enter these markets safely.

Sucha cautiousapproach is not only to

becommended, it is also the reason why
Rudolf Wtotffhas launched two quite

separate waysfor theprivate investorto
enterthesejust-growing markets.

That Wavs to Invest in Tended Potions.

Each isfuBy becked by the worldwide
resourcesofRudolfYddffwtih over 120years

ofunbroken experience in the Commodity
Markets,

Each offers unrivalled opportunities

forgrowth and, with a minimum Investment

ofJust £5000, can be a vitalpari ofa weU-

bekmed portfolio.

terhaps more importantly, each allows

you-to decide nredSeh the level of control

over your investment that you personally

require, safe in the knowledge thatyou mil
neverbe caBed uponJbrextrafunds!

Whateveryou decide, thePrivateClient

Department willsupportyou with the
calibre ofinvestment management and
advice that has been the hallmark ofRudolf
miffsince 1866.

Managed BodedOptions Accounts.

Rudolf Wolff's Managed Accounts have

been designed for those who would rather

delegate the complex day-to-day decision
making to a team ofhighly qualified
professionals.

- Unlike traditional Managed Accounts,
however, you wiBabo be able to discuss

strategyand investment opportunities

directly with theAccountManagers, each of
whom has been carefully selectedfor his

depth of knowledge, expertise and proven
traek recordforproducingabove average
profits. Jbur Account Manager will monitor
the world's marketsforyon via Rudolf
miff* worldwide network.

They wilt act on International trends

and price movements and relieveyou ofthe
burden ofpaperworkand administration,

independent ThtdedOvtions Accounts.

RudolfWolffs Independent Boded Options
Accounts have been developed specifically

fiwmoreexperienced investors whoprefer to
takean active role and make their own
individual investment decisions.

. In essence, the Account Managers act

onyourbehalfin much thesame wayasyour

stockbroker; carryingoutyour instructions

andadvisingyou oftrends developing in the

markets around the world.

They will guideyou in allaspects of
Options Boding, rangingfrom simple tech-

niques to the most sophisticated strategies.

And discuss with you the ideal level of
financial resources and knowledge of the

marketyou should have beforeyou invest in

an Independent Thided Options Account.

Tb safeguard your interests, they may
recommend thatyou begin byinvestingfora

while in the relativesafety ofa Managed
Account whileyoufamiliariseyourselfwith
the markets.

Your next step.

lb find out whether Boded Options arefor
you, Simp/y telephone the Private Client

Department on 01-626 8765 or complete the
coupon below.

We will ensure thatyou receive a
booklet detailing the range ofbroking
services we provide and giving examples of
how Boded Options can be made to work to
youradvantage.

ThePrivate
ClientDepartment
ofRudolfWolff.

Rudolf Wolff& Co Ltd. The Private Client
Department, Plantation Bouse,
31-35 Fenchurch Street. London EC3M 3DX.
Prfephone; 01-626 S765. Ttffex: London 8&5034.
Fax: 01-626 3939.

Pleasesend me details ofi
Managed Ttaded Options Accounts
Independent Traded OptionsAccounts

|

Name

1 Address _

rntg

J

.
.

Postcode

_
|

i Trieahone 1

RudolfWolff^

Y
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Year-end

deadline

set for

reform of

US futures
' By Deborah Hargreaves

In Boca Ratoo, Florida

THE US futures industry has
until the Kid erf the year to come
up with Its own initiative for

reform if it wants to keep Con-
gress out of its markets.
This is the message that

emerged from the industry’s
annual convention in Boca
Raton. Florida, last week, where
Congressmen and regulators
alike urged a co-operative
approach towards some of the dif-

ficulties highlighted by October’s
stock market collapse.

Although many in the
staunchly free market futures
industry still harbour a secret
hope that they will be able to

escape further regulation. Con-
gressmen warned that the issue
would be dealt with “down the
line,” and that the industry
should not become “wrapped up
in a self-deluding cocoon.”
Given Washington's current

preoccupation with election year,
changes in futures regulation are
not likely to be forthcoming until

next year, when the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
(CFTC), the regulatory body. for
the fixtures industry, emrnm up
for re-authorisation.

“YOU whmilri nap this breathing

space to come up with your own
programme, but it’s got to have
teeth in It and it’s got to be effec-

tive,” urged Mr Howell Heflin, a
Democratic senator from Ala-
bama and member of the Senate
Agriculture Committee.
The fixtures industry has

already taken several measures
aimed at countering criticism
that its markets' behaviour
aggravated the October collapse.
It has imposed price limits on
stock index futures contracts and
raised margin payments.
For its part, the New York

Stock Exchange has restricted
access to its automated order
entry system for programme
trading or stock index arbitrage
- a strategy that exploits the
differences between the two mar-
kets by buying in one and selling
in the other. And several big bro-
kerage houses have announced
they will stop using the strategy.
However, reforms of this sort

threaten to do more harm than
good if they are not co-ordinated
between markets, according to
Mr Robert Glauber, a member of
foe Brady Commission set up by
President Reagan to look into the
market crash. “Ruling out index
arbitrage is like shooting the
messenger,” he said, arguing that
it had a useful role in keeping the
two markets together.

So far, there has been no con-
certed approach to matching
reforms in both markets to
ensure, for example, that “circuit
breakers" - price limits - in
place in the futures market do
not offload pressure on to the
stock market during periods of
volatility.

Futures industry officials
stress they have kept up informal
contact with securities market
participants, yet there is still a
barely disguised antagonism
between the two sectors mid any
approach at cooperation has
been piecemeal

In recognition of the need to
establish a more formal forum for
sharing information, futures offi-

cials are talking of joining the
Intermarket Surveillance group
which Is already in operation in
the securities business.

In opening a talking shop
across the markets, the futures
industry hopes to forestall the
Imposition of an additional regu-
latory body to oversee both secu-
rities and futures markets - an
idea suggested by several reports
on the crash.

The futures exchanges strongly
oppose another layer of regula-
tory bureaucracy or any attempt
to give the Securities Exchange
Commission jurisdiction over
stock index futures - as the SEC
has suggested.

In this antipathy to increased
regulation, a suggestion made at
the conference by Mr Patrick
Leahy, a Democratic senator
from Vermont, for an intermar-
ket co-ordinating council to link
surveillance of stocks and stock
index products received a cool
reception.

Senator Leahy, who has
drafted a bill to form the council,

suggests it should include repre-

sentatives of the SEC and CFTC
as well as the Federal Reserve
ebahtnan and the Treasury Sec-

retary. The council would be
responsible for the overseeing

and fine-tuning of gristing regit

lation in the stock index area,
and would be charged with ulti-

mate authority in an emergency.
Senator Leahy’s council would

also investigate a joint clearing
system for the market

In an effort to improve the
functioning of the industry’s

clearing process, the Chicago
Board of Trade has sponsored the
sharing of the “pay and collect”

information system established

by its own clearing corporation.

Trying to forget the past
Page 24

The mild weather is helping to lift West Germany’s performance, reports Andrew Fisher

Winter sun shines on the economy
THE WEST GERMAN economy
entered 1988 with a spring in its

step. The unusually mild winter

and continued strength in

exports and new orders have
prompted experts to upgrade

their earlier, gloomy forecasts of

the country’s growth prospects.

Both German and foreign econ-

omists are more optimistic about

the chances of economic expan-

sion this year, although some
warn that 1989 could prove diffi-

cult The longer-term outlook is

also clouded by the much
debated rigidities in the German
economy.
“The exaggerated pessimism

has now gone," said Mr Thomas
Neisse-Krabbenhoeft, chief ana-

lyst at Degab. the securities anal-

ysis arm of Deutsche Bank. “Peo-

ple are not so worried about an
economic collapse as they were
in January. Then, if you said

there were encouraging signs,

you were laughed at Now, confi-

dence is certainly stronger, with-

out becoming euphoria”
Because of the mild weather

compared with last year’s harsh
winter, growth in the first quar-

ter is likely to be between 3 and 4

per cent on a year ago. In 1987,

the bad weather caused a first-

quarter drop of 1.7 per cent The
Bundesbank said that without
the extreme cold of early 1987,

gross national product would
have grown by 2 per cent last

year instead of 1.7 per cent
Two particularly optimistic

views about 1988 come from Mr
Ernst-Moritz Lzpp, chief econo-

mist of Dresdner Bank, and Mr
William Ledward, European
economist with Merrill Lynch
Cflpjtel Maykfh; in London, Who
both expect at least 2 pa cent

growth. Degab is going fa 1-5 pa
cent. Citibank AG for about 1 pa
cent, and the Government for

between L5 and 2 per cent

DM14bn <$8.4hn) and lower inter-

est rates. UK stockbroking firm

Phillips and Drew expects dispos-

able income to rise by nearly 4
per cent “There is scope for far-

ther increases in spending with-

out inflationary pressure,* said

Mr Mushtaq Shah, a Fbfifips mid
Drew economist.

Although foreign sales have
remained resilient - the 1987

The exaggerated pessimism has now gone. People
are not so worried about an economic collapse ..

..confidence is stronger, without being euphoric’

“The wind is changing;” said

Mr Lapp of the less pessimistic

mood. “The effects of the stock

market mush and the dollar’s fall

were exaggerated. The trade,
order and production Indicators

all show that there are no signs

of a recession or stagnation ."

In January, both production
and orders were higher. Even the
wiprfianiral wigjrMwiwg1 inriTurtiy

,

which expects output to ease fur-

ther this yea, reported a rise in

foreien and domestic orders in
the November-January period.

But rmoring companies’ prof-

its are shrinking and shnrt-ttmp

waking has increased as compe-
tition intwwififlii abroad and capi-

tal investment growth remains
weak at home.
Consumer spending remains

strong, however, supported this

yea by tax cuts worth some

trade surplus, at DMULShn, was
DMShn higher than in 1966 - he
added: “The worries around the
comer for Germany continue to
be its strong expat-orientation
and its dependence on currency
movements.” Thus farther dollar

fells, prompted by the US current
Ht-raMint dgfleit, and a IfkwTy

pean Monetary System realign-
ment later fn the yea COUld put
pressure cm exporters.
Most of Germany’s exports go

to Europe. Last yea, expat vol-

ume to the EC rose by 45 per
cent in contrast to deefining sales
to the US and Opec countries.
“Exports have been astonishingly
Stable." commented Ms Ute Get
pel, chief economist at Citibank
AG in Frankfort She and others
noted, however, that Germany
had benefited from the lack of an
EMS realignment for mare than a

year. Sadi a riwmap of
involving s Mferk revabmti

is widely expected after the
French presidential election in
May.
The dollar's recent firmness is

not expected to last Last week it

was under DMLB6, having eased
is recent days. At the end of
December, it was under DMLfiO.
Phillips and Drew is forecasting
an end-1988 rate of DHL57,
though Mb Geipel, who also
expects the dollar to weaken, said
it could benefit at the year-aid if

US Vice-President George Bush
became President.

The Kiel economic research
institute expects an average rate
for 1968 of DHL68. It cited the
expectation of a lower dollar rate
as a reason for the slow pace of
Industrial investment at home.
But with rising domestic con-
sumption backed by unrestrictiye
monetary and fiscal policies, it

reckoned with a conthmation of
the economic improvement in
1988.

The institute forecast at leastU pa cent growth, but waned
that costs would rise in 1S89 as
the Hmwpffiftey riTin-t rat jiriot of
lower oil prices and the higher
D-Mark ebbed away. This would
lead the Bundesbank to brake
monetary Mpuw'mn, and rising

Merest rates would deter private
consumption and industrial
investors. Other economists also
noted that next yea would not
Iwnwfii from fiffttoffan rate

Breakdown of cocoa talks puts

1986 agreement in jeopardy
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN LONDON

CRISIS TALKS at the Interna-
tional Cocoa Organisation (ICCO)
broke up in the early hours of

Saturday with no agreement on
further measures to halt the inex-

orable slide in cocoa prices.

The failure of the London
talks, which have continued for

the past fortnight, could put the
1986 cocoa agreement in jeop-

ardy.

“We really could be seeing the
death throes of die agreement as
a force in the market,” one con-
sumer delegate said yesterday.
Furthermore, prices - already

at their lowest levels for more
than five years - ate likely to
fall again today.
The price ' of the benchmark

second, position futures contract

closed in London on Friday at
£955 ($1,757) a tonne, the lowest

closing level since September
1982 and a fell of £48 since the
talks started.

Analysts believe that, in the
face of a massive oversupply of
cocoa to the world markets, the
price will soon be testing the £900

a tome level and below.
The sticking point has been the

level of prices to be defended.
Last Wednesday producer coun-
tries blocked discussion on a
downward adjustment of support
prices, which were reduced only
in January by 115 Special Draw-
ing Rights a tonne to between
SDR 1,485 and SDR 2055 a tonne.
Consuma countries were ada-

mant that the rules required a
further cut, as 75,000 tonnes had
been bought for the buffer stock
in only six weeks. But the latest

purchases took the buffer stock
- designed to support jukes by
taking cocoa off the market - to
250,000 tonnes, the maximum per-
missible under the-agreement.
Producers woe equally adamant
that as the buffer stock was
already full, defence prices
should not be reduced further.

The two sides did agree on Sat-

urday morning that the issue
should go to arbitration. How-
ever, the panel which will adjudi-
cate the issue will make non-
binding fwwimnnnriaHnnii

, qnd

these are unlikely to be discussed
before the next ICCO Council ses-

sion in September. Meanwhile,
all support measures remain fro-

zen.

The producers were keen to go
ailaad with * Withholding
which theoretically could have
taken another 120,000 tonnes of
cocoa from the market by keep-

ing it in storage in countries of
origin.

However, the talks also felled

to get to grips with the question
of arrears in levies of more than
$40m owed to the ICCO by the
Ivory Coast, the world's biggest

producer, and Brazfl.

The manager of the buffer
stock,wholanot afibwed faflhcur
any haMUttes, estimated that at
the outside he could have
financed the withholding of
30.000 tonnes, in addition to
maintaining the quality of the
cocoa in the buffer stock.

Meanwhile, traders have been
estimating a surplus of up to

140.000 tonnes erf cocoa from fire

1987/88 crop yea alone.

UK plans big cable TV advance
BY RAYMOND SHODDY AND DAVD THOMAS M LONDON

THE UK Cable Authority is plan-

ning its biggest ever franchising

round which could eventually
make available more than 20
chamwlB of television to ova 2m
Extra homes.
The biggest single element in

financing the franchises, which
will almost double the number of

people with access to cable televi-

sion in the UK, is likely to come
from large US companies.
The Cable Authority, which

controls Britain's cable television

industry, Is now so confident that

finance is available for a big
advance for cable that it intends

to advertise 10 franchises simul-

taneously within the next few
weeks.
The franchises to be adver-

tised, which will need more than
£500m ($920m) to develop, will

cover large parts of Britain.

The Cable Authority does not
normally advertise franchises
tmipsa it is certain that viable

companies are prepared to bid for'

them.
United Cable Television of the'

US is pressing the Cable Author-

ity to be allowed to boost Its

cable interests in the UK substan-
tially.

Mr John Starr, United Cable's
chief representative in the UK,
confirmed that it was interested
in offering such services in any
franchise areas which it won.
Tbe company last week agreed

to merge with United Artists
Communications, another US
concern, which will create a
group with about 2m sub-
scribers, making it one of the
largest cable television operators

in the US.
United Cable is understood to

have told tin* Cable Anthorithy
that it wants to take a leading
cole in four new British fran-

chises.

The American company would
almost certainly seek British
partners to develop these fran-

•chues, which would cover mare

than 1m homes and probably
re^kemore^tfaan £200m Q368m)

United Cable has a 44 pa cent
stake in the franchise covering
an area in south London and is

on the paint of finalising

of its participation in another
franchise, for which it Is jaovid-
fng fire bulk of the rapital and
the management expertise.
The UK Cable Authority has

been keen to find ways in which
US participation in cable devhfojt-

ment can be made consistent
with the law forbidding a non-EC
company from holding a majority
stake In a British cable franchise.
One method is to give voting cot
tod to British partners even if

the majority of capital comes
from a US company.

Prudential Bache, the securi-
ties and finanrial services grnam
IS another US company making
to develop its British cable inter-

Edttattol comnmnt
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Illinois primary crucial to Dole hopes
Continued from Page 1

But his chances, too, are
mixed. Although he leads the
polls it is only by about 5 per-

centage paints, a figure which is

well within the margin of error
for fire survey data. Moreover his
closest challenge, Mr Jesse Jack-
son, is assured erf solid support in
Chicago’s large black commu-
nity.

Mr Simon Is being directly

World Weather

tfirantenad bv the nominal front
runner in the Democratic race.

Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts. Mr Dukakis has
launched a fall blown advertising
campaign partly targeted at Mr
Simon in an effort to boost his

support and hfa rinlggate totals.

Although Mr Dukakis only
appears to have the support a?

about 20 pa cent of Democratic
voters fire evidence of fire cam-
paign so far Hrte year suggests
that this sort of advertising hite
could eat into Mr Simon's base.

Mr Simon does not have fire

financial resources to respond in
kind and is charging the Dukakis
campaign with trying to “buy the
election not win ft."

Reagan
warns on
revised

trade bill
By Anthony Harris In

Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
waned on Saturday that the
Omnibus Trade Bill before Con-
gress still contained features that
be would feel compelled to veto,

but he added that he was
“encouraged” by the progress of
coogressfonal negotiations an fire

bffl.

There are clear signs that
many of the Democrats who had
favoured a tough trade Mil as an
election issue have lost their
enthusiasm for a contest over a
veto.

The President's decision to
devote the whole of his Saturday
radio talk to the nation

,
to

issue was therefore significant.

Opponents of the protectionist
clauses in fire bill sponsored by
the House of Representatives
have been greatly encouraged by
the poor performance of Rep
Richard Gephard in the Super
Tuesday Januaries,endthe Presi-

dent has seized the opportunity
to drive paint hame-
He said that a protectionist Mil

would threaten the current
export boom, and that the draft

MS contained clauses which were
“anti-trade, anti-consumer, antir

jobs and anti-growth.”

A number ofsubsidyand quota
proposals in the hill have already
been dropped, and the amend-
ment in the name of Rep
Gephardt, which would Mud fire

Administration to retaliate
against "unfair” trade practices
byany country withalarge bilat-

eral trade surplus with the US,
has been taken off tire agenda for
the time being.

Its supporters - notably the
Union of Auto Weakens, which
has been the main contributor to
Rep Gephardt’s campaign for fire*

Democratic nomination - concede
that it is unlikely to be revtvied.
However, fire Semite version of

the clause is also regarded as
threatening by Washington trade

UK budget
Cammed from Page 1

mounting upward pressures on
fire pound.
The consensus in the City afLon-
dan has been that Mr Lawson
will have room to awnnmifw tax
cuts of around £3bn and a nnrti

rjdns on the public sector bor-
__ ring requirement on Tuesday.
The view in Whitehall, however,
is that government revenues are
even higher than generally
appreciated, and that the proj-
ected PBSR surplus may be sev-
eral MDkm pounds.
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Leipzig trade fair
.Continued from Page 1

has been steadily improving.
“But it’s just fire icing,” be ndda
quickly, before mnarring anew
about the problems ofdung busi-
ness here.

Siemens also acknowledges
that its East German opposite
number, Robotron, produces
enough interesting things to
make it worth bartering with.
But the Siemens Mlagman

. Mr
Rdnhold Gflbers, could not resist

recalling that a couple of years
ago Siemens displayed a sophisti-
cated, but faulty, model of a new

piece of equipment which was

by Robotom and - surprise, sur-

prise - it didn’t work.

So why do they came? "Well,

we do some business and we are
all hiping for the future "accord-
ing to Mr Gert Ulrich from fire

Brain Chamber of Commerce.

He is bopipg that if the orders
do come they will end up in his
state. North Shine Westphalia,
and not in any of the other io

THE LEX COLUMN

A market spoilt

for choice
A 5 pa cent rise in the stock
market over the last month
seems a slightly grudging prelude
to what promises to be the most
generous budget fa decades. On
fire face of It large tax cuts can
only be good news for equities.

Whereas a PSBR of less than
nothing must lend strength to

(Japan
Owens Investment Mr Japanese

Institutions (US Sbn)
mmumaeva

8

But investors, who are still

convalescing from the crash,
seem prepared to take only so
much good news on trust; better

to wait for the facts before react-

ing fully. They may also be dis-

couraged by the unusual lack of

consensus ova the Budget sums
- the Chancellor has so much to

giveaway this year that there is

a great deal of scope for surprise.

The City expects anywhere
between £2£bn ami £4bn of tax
cuts and a PSBR in between zero
ami a surplus of £2bn, so almost
any outcome will demand a mar-
ket response. Anything that
vkriks like a giveaway budget
could upset fire gilt market by
nwflPTininiTig confidence in th*

Government’s anti-inflation pol-

icy, whereas fire bigger fire tax
cuts the more the equity market
will like it
On balance, a budget which the

market would term imprudent
looks unlikely; the Chancellor
will not wish to be seen to be
giving too large a stimulus to
what is stin a booming economy.
However, fire result need not be a
better budget for bonds than
shares, since a middle course
which includes tax cuts of say
£3bn and a PSBR surplus of Star
should please everyone. More-
ova, Mr Lawson has plenty erf

room for an sorts of minor treats

for the equity market, such as a
cut in corporation tax, fire elimi-

nation of stamp duty or a host of
measures to encourage saving,
any of which would be well
received.

The real risks lie in fire foreign

exchange markets rather thou jq
Mr Lawson's battered briefcase.

The recent rise in fire pound is a
threat to corporate earnings.
whQe the Government’s wfiting*

ness to let sterling move above
DM3, rather than cut interest
rates, makes fire usual post-bud-
get drop in bgse rates look like *.

bniuot'ttdrttna ; -

Japan’s investors
Ifthe rise in the Tokyo market

since the beginning of tire year
shows how modi Japanese inves-

tors believe in Japan, it also
highlights how little faith they
have these days in fire outlook
for foreign financial markets.
Japanese institutions have in fire

past three years become increas-

ingly active and sophisticated in

putting their funds overseas,
mainly in the US. But all that

experience, often acquired at the
cost of heavy exchange losses,

now seems to he tailing Japanese
investors to keep a low profile

abroad, and in tire US in particu-

lar.

The underlying reason for this

caution is of course the contrast
between the prospects for Japa-
nese and US economic perfor-

mance. At home, surging domes-
tic growth is easily compensating
for the slight decline in exports
induced by the high yen. After
some doubts a year ago, investas
now believe that only the biggest
external shock could knock fire

Japanese economy off course.
Corporate profits in fire current
financial yea to end-Mach are
expected to grow by an average
of 20 pa it

, with a farther 12

per cent rise predicted by
Nomura Securities fa the new
yea from April After a near 20
pa cent surge since the begin-

ning of the yea, share prices
may be dire for a correction; they
are, after all, within 10 per cent
of fire precrash peak. But pres-
ent levels also reflect confidence
in the outlook not just for the
next six months but fa a few
yean at least
As for fire US economy, Japa-

nese investors do not believe that

tire outlook is necessarily Meafc,

but they are mostly convinced
that ft remains highly unpredict-
able. There are economists in
Tokyo who argue for a rapid
reduction in tireUS external defi-

cit, painting in particular to ris-

ing labour productivity in Amer-
ica and suggesting (in pasting)
that this perhaps reflects fire ris-

ing number of Japanese-owned
factories. But there is more sup-
port for the pessimistic view: that
improvements in fire trade bal-
ance WED be slow and will be
offset by the increasing cost of
servicing foreign debt
So, for Instance, Nomura fore-

casts a 1988 current account defi-

cit of SIfibn. scarcely different

from an estimated S165bn for last

year. It is accepted in Tokyo, too.

that the forthcoming US election

has ruled out quick action on the

Federal deficit; and there is

agreement with the widely held

view that, even given the politi-

cal will, the policymakers would
havp limited room for manoeu-

vre. Too few cuts and nothing

changes: too many and the risk

of recession is increased.

As a result, Japanese investors

are wary of the relative stability

of the foreign exchange markets

since the beginning of the year.

Few are now tempted to sell dol-

lars heavily in the face of the

central banks' apparent determi-

nation to maintain the status «•

quo. but there are even fewer 7#

prepared to make big bets that

the dollar has bottomed out. Jap-

anese investment in foreign

stocks and bonds has recovered

since slumping in January to

jlbn - against a peak last June
of over S12bn - and the figures

for February could be as high as

SiObn, well up to last yea’s stan-

dards. However, such a total

would be an exaggerated mea-
sure of recovery of confidence in

the dollar. Japanese investors

hare lately taken to hedging
their dollar investments with
currency futures and options on
a much greater scale.

Japanese institutions of course
realise that they must continue
investing abroad In order to use
the country’s trade surpluses pro-

ductively. If nothing else, the
choice of profitable domestic
alternatives is simply insuffi-

dent In feet, by no means all the

funds which have been kept out
of US financial markets have
stayed home. Some have been
directed towards Europe, espe-
cially the UK and West Germany.
More have been channelled into

direct investment, above all real

estate. Overseas direct invest-

ment - basically, property -
was SLZbn in January, against an
average of $L9bn a month in the
second half of last yea.

However, the strength of prop-
erty as a means of spreading risk

cannot, for liquidity-conscious
institutions, be a substitute for

long-term acquisition of stocks
and bonds. It follows that Japa-
nese institutions are certain to

become heavy buyers once again
in US financial markets at some
point in the foture. Just at pres-

ent, though, they need more evi-

dence that the (foliar can stay in

the region of YlX) without cen-

tral bank support Otherwise,
this yea as in the second half of „
last it will be public money, not f

private, that will have to prop up
the US currency.
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

'A Eurosterling bonds snatch defeat from victory again
THE SPOTLIGHT fell on (be ster-
ling sector of the Eurobond mar-
ket last week, as the pound
climbed on the foreign exchanges
after the .UK Government’s deci-
sion Uf, Set it soar through the
DM3 barrier on Monday.
Though confusion over what

the move actually meant for gov-
ernment policy was MWAttUng,
the currency’s rise nevertheless
boosted the gfh market and pro-
vided a favourable setting for the
Eurosterling new issues market
However, the Eurobond market

in its familiar way managed to
snatch defeat from victory by
launching too many new issues
too quickly: £525m worth of
them, and all with five-year
maturities.

Admittedly, the bonds for Bar-
clays Bonk Finance and Ford
Credit Funding met a fair recep-
tion, the one because of the retail
appeal of Ford’s name and the
other mainly because of its size,

£25Cm, which held the promise of
liquidity.

But severe indigestion set in
with the appearance of the two
bonds for UK building

EUROCREDTTS

National ft Provincial and the
Halifax, in rapid succession an
Thursday morning. .This was
despite the fact that neither brad
was considered aggressively
priced.

The moment dealers spotted
them, they marked prices in both
the Eurosterling secondary mar-
ket and 'the primary market
down by about % percentage
paint Yield margins over gilts

shot oat by up to 10 basis points.
This reaction provided farther

evidence of the market's growing
ennui with building, society
bonds.
The problem is that the societ-

ies have already issued a pile at
Eurosterling bonds since they
were first allowed to tap theater-
ling floating-rate note sector in
1985, and the indications are that
theywifi issue an awful lot more.

. Intense competition in. the T7K
mortgage market is putting them
under pressure to expend their

loan books. Their ability to do so
has been improved by the inflow
of retail deposits since the stock
market crash. But this increase
in retail fimds also increases (he

smpunt they can raise in the
wholesale markets.
Each of the larger societies can

raise up to 40 per cent of Its total
babfitbes by wholesale means. At
least some of this funding is

likely to be carried out in fire

Eurobond market
- Perhaps if the societies chose
to issue in large amounts, their
issues would meet a firmer recep-
tion. thev would thwn at
least have the advantage of
liquidity. But in fact they are
mudr more likely to tap the mar-
ket a little and. often.

This is partly because they are
required to swap all the proceeds
ofan fagflw Into floating-rate ster-

ling mnnn that

can. be swapped all at one go in
the swap market are limited.

The continual threat of farther
supply undermines demand for
burning society brads because
yield margins over gilts, though
they may recover in the interim,

are always liable to widen out
fiie next rima a window opens in
the .swap market, and the build-

ing societies pOe in.

At the same time, most of fiie

societies have fixed and fairly

demanding cost-of-funds targets

- which cannot be met by deals

in the FRN market at the
moment So their fixed-rate

issues always tend to be bunched
around the tbrn-n when a really

good swap opportunity opens up.
, . They thus have a built-in ten-

dency to spall one another’s mar-
ket
The appearance of the issue for

the waiifa* within half-an-honr of

the National ft Provincial’s bond
was the most extreme example of

this tendency the market had
seen so far.

If they convincingly man-
aged to expand the investor base
for their paper, the situation
would not fie so bad. But, despite
strenuous efforts by file societies

to explain who they are, dealers
still say Continental investors
are not really interested.

So the pool of potential inves-

tors is still mostly made up of the

banks, corporates and general
insurance compmiipa in the UK.
OtherUK institutions are looking
for lomeer-dated bonds.
Noune 1$ suggesting investors

have actually readied the toils
of their to buy building
society paper, yet there Is con-
cern that they are beginning to
suffer from what one market
observer calls the “stamp collec-

tor’s syndrome.’’ H one page of
the album is already made up of
the same sort of penny stamps,
the prospect of starting another
jfaghj nags in the album is

rather boring
Elsewhere in the market, the

European currency unit was pro-

viding a focus of new issue man-
agers’ attention, despite discon-

certing strains within the
European Monetary System aris-

ing from the dollar’s weakening
against the D-Mark.
The Ecu sector has been enjoy-

ing a modest revival this year
after a long period of decline,

with successful deals for such
borrowers as Basque Fraaqabe
da Commerce Uyteritmr htiH Aus-
tria being brought to market.
Last week, Union Bank of Swit-

zerland (Securities) attempted to
achieve the same success with a
bond for the Buropean Invest-
ment Bank, but priced it too opti-

mistically.

Still, the market was well
underpinned by demand from
European institutions, which
have been the main takers of Ecu
bonds this year.

Prices have been driven
steadily upwards over the last

two months, thanks to a combi-
nation of lade of supply of new
papa- and some switching into

the Ecu market out of West Ger-
man domestic bonds after last

November’s announcement that
they would be subject to a 10 per
cent withholding tax from next
year.

Indeed, dealers say the Ecu
market now looks historically

expensive when set against the
theoretical Ecu yield (the aggre-
gate of government bond yields

in the iHfitempt currencies mak-
ing up the Ecu).

Some suggest switching back
into the West German govern-
ment band market, arguing it has
overdiscounted the impact of
withholding tax.

Clare Pearson 1

Takeover finance returns to the centre stage
TAKEOVER FINANCE again
dominated the international
loans market last week. By their

aggressive underwriting of a
$2.3bn flnanring to support
Pirelli In its hostile hid for Fire-

stone, two Swiss banks - Swiss
Bank Corporation and Credit
Suisse - gave notice that US
banks are not going to have it all

their own way in arranging
acquisition finance.

Elsewhere, further evidence
emerged that sovereign and qua-
si-sovereign borrowers are hav-

ing to pay more to raise funds
from international banks.
Lnrehner, the Italian regional

development agency, is raising

EcuiOQm in a seven-year revolv-

ing credit. The margin over Lon-

don interbank offered rate is 15

basis points for the first five

years and 18.75 after that, with a

5 basis point participation fee.
Tiwrt mwiagwis OR Wanqiw Tnitn-

suex, Istituto Bancario San Paolo
di Torino and Dal-Ichi Kangyo
Bank. .

Its previous borrowing, for

EcuTSm, carried a 10 basis point

margin. Although that had a
shorter maturity and a different

structure, bankers reckon Isvei-

mer is still paying more than it

would have done six months ago.

The difference appears to be
due to a new unwillingness
among Japanese banks to take ra
low margin assets, possibly as
they assess the impact of the cur-

rent moves by central banks
towards harmonising interna-

tional bank captei standards.

Spanish borrowers may disap-

point those bankers who had
been expecting a financing
bonanza this year, after last year

when they were effectively
barred framthe market because
of the troubles of Fecsa, the elec-

tric utility.

Sevillaas, another Spanish
electricity supplier, told bankers
in Tjmifrm on Friday that n has
no plans for foreign borrowing
fids year. Yetanother, Iberduero,
may decide to refinance about
pnnrn, hut js imHlraly to do iqpph
more.
. After the $200m credit to raise
new finance .for Fenosa was
finally dosed last week after a
slow syndication. Hidrola is

expected to be the only signifi-

cant user among Spmrish utilities

of new foreign financing. Its new
money needs are estimated at
$40Cm fropx abroad fids year.

Banks' ardour to- rela-

tionships with corporate clients

continues to result in competitive

EUROMARKET TURNOVER Sen)
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pricing for standby credits, such
as file £150m multioptira fadHty
being arranged by Warburg for
Heaters, the London-based news
Jind business fafnmmtinrj ftimp

It has a five-year maturity and

carries an «™h«i facility fee of 5
basts prints. A margin of 10 bams
ptvmfai is payable if^ commit-
ted part Is drawn, and a utilisa-

tion fee of Vh basis paints if

more thmi huff used. man-
agers are being invited at the
rasm level for a foe of six Hama
prints.

County NatWest has arranged
a five-year J150m note issuance
fatality for the Australian Gas
light Company, the sole supplier
of natural gas to New South
Wales. Banka will underwrite
yinom.

It is also arranging a 275m,
five-year multi-option facility for
Bosehaagh, the UK property
developer.
Terms on both transactions

will t» disclosed when syndica-
tion starts.

Orion Boyal Bank is raising a

flOOm five-year term loan for
Central Canttal Cmoratira. the
Canadian financial services
group. It carries a 30 basis point
margin far three years and a 37%
basis paint margin after that
Nederlandse Waterschaps-

hwii,

l
wairinp ose of recent liber-

alisation by the Dutch central
bank, appointed two dealers for a
FI 250m programme of medium-
term notes, with a minimum
two-year maturity. They are
Algemene Bank Nederland and
SBCL
Svenska B«nAtMiiminint« Lon-

don branch is to have a YlObn
Euro-certificate of deposit pro-

gramme, fln*flTigfiri by Yamaichi
International, with Driwa Europe
and Svenska itself also acting as
dealers.

Salzgitter advances

to DM65m despite

collapse in turnover
BY DAVID GOODHART IN BONN

SALZGITTER, the state-owned by which time it should have
company which Is one of the reduced its dependence on steel

restructuring success stories of and ghiphniidtag to less than 50

the West German steel and ship- per cent of turnover,
building industries, has reported Oil and gas and the recent
an increase in profits to DM65m move into information techno I-

(539m) for 198&87. ogy between them were responsi-

ble improved profit figure, up ble for a loss of DJ413m, although
from DM6im in 1885-86 and from information technology is expec-

a Loss of DM422m in 1983-84, ted to show a profit in the cur-

comes despite a drop in turnover rent year. Salzgitter is already
from DMlLOSbn to DM951bn. the second largest German maker

It also comes despite a sharp of non-standard telephone equip-
drop in the gross profit of the ment
Steel and transport division from HDW, the shipbuilding snbsid-
DM96m to DM41m. This was iary which contributed heavily to

more than compensated for by Salzgitter 's past difficulties, is

the engineering, shipbuilding and now breaking even. It is also now
rail division, which pushed up Germany’s biggest shipbuilding
-gross profit from DM28m to company and increased turnover
DM37m, and the machinery and by 9 per cent last year to
components division, where gross DM940m.
profit rose from DMl9m to However, Mr Ernst Pieper, the
DM37m. chief executive, -warned that the
The steel' and transport divi- problems in steel were not yet

sion was hit by falling volume over and that further rationalisa-

and prices as well as the lower tion was required. He also
dollar. Salzgitter was also hurt by reported a fall-off in orders in the

the weakening of trade with current year for railway wag-
Comecon countries, which gona. Nonetheless, orders overall

account for more than one-third were li per cent up on last year,

of its exports. Exports were up in 1988-87 to
However, in the medium term. 38 per cent of turnover. Cash flow

Salzgitter is well placed, geo- was down from DM80flm to
graphically and industrially, to DM65Qm thanks to some extraor-

benefit from the expected expan- dinary writedowns. Investment
soon in West German trade with was also down slightly,

the Eastern Bloc. Hie company is But Mr Pieper said the balance
currently negotiating its first sheet was strong and, with more
Joint venture with the Soviet than DMlbn in cash, be was
Union. actively looking for a substantial

Salzgitter remains a candidate acquisition to shift the emphasis
for privatisation although proha- of the group Anther away from
bly not for another year or two - its roots.

Navigation Mixte ahead
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

Stephen FIdler

NAVIGATION MIXTE, the diver-

sified French holding company,
raised profits last year by 32 per
cent to FFr590.9m (5105m),
despite a halving of namings jt

its Via Banque banking subsid-

iary and write-offs on its Invest-

ment portfolio in the wake of the
stock market crash.

The company announced a div-

idend of FFrl&fiO a share plus a
FFr9.25 tax credit, increasing Its

distribution by &8 per cent
Via Banque, in which Naviga-

tion Mixte has a 50.5 per cent
stake, saw operating profits stag-

nate, though total net profits fall

to FFH2&8m from FFl262jm.

Thtowmcaiiioemerrtappearaaati matterofrecord only:

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. The seatrilies referred to below have not been registeredunder the

United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered, sold or delivered directly or indirectly in the

United States ofAmerica, its territories or its possessions or to United States persons.
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U.S. $100,000,000

Euro-Certificates of Deposit

Programme
Doalwr:

Chase investment Bank

Arrangsn

Chase Investment Bank

U.S. $30,000,000
Standby Revolving Credit Facility

Montreal Trust

Montreal Trustco Inc

Can. $75,000,000

10% Debentures Due March 3, 1993

Issue Price 10014%

* .
* Vy i * T

Arranger:

Chase Investment Bank

Hanagod and Provfdwd by:

Chase InvestmentBank

Credit Agricole

Cassa di Risparmio di Roma

KredietbankSA Luxembourgeoise

Banco di Napoli International SA

Banco di Sicilia, London Branch

Cassa dl Risparmio di Genova e Imperia

Credit General, SA de Banque

PKbankeri

Banco Borges e Irmao, Paris Branch

Bank ofMontreal Capital Markets Limited

Banque BruxeDes Lambert SA

Credit Industrie! et Commercial de Paris

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA

Credit Lyonnais

FacHitftlwiIitfl and PayingA«*nt:

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA Daiwa Europe limited Generate Bank

March, 1988 Soctet^ Generate Sumitomo finance International

Swiss Cantobank (International) Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

March, 1988
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Tenneco sheds 3,000 Case IH jobs
BY JAMES BUCHANW NEW YORK

TENNECO, the big Houston con*
glomerate which is suffering
front z tall hi its main energy and
farm equipment markets, has
announced it will cut 3.000 jobs
at its Case IH subsidiary, which
Is the second largest US maker of
tractors.

Tenneco, which has poured
capital into its troubled farm
equipment business despite rau-

cous demands on Wall Street that

it completely rethink its struc-

ture, said yesterday that it would
lay off 10 per -cent of its work-

force at Case IH through the clo-

sure of one plant and the consoli-

dation of operations.

Tenneco invested 8475m in 1964

to buy the farm machinery
operations of the sickly Interna-

tional Harvester group in a bid to

mfllfp its Case subsidiary a power

in the industry behind John
Deere. But Case IH, which also

maTr*a light coxtoractioD equip-

ment, has been forced to slash,

tractor prices to clear inventory

in the face erf a continued depres-

sion in US agriculture.

Case IH lost S214m in 1985,

broke even in 1986 and made
losses of “significant magnitude''

last year. Although demand has

improved from its trough, the

company said it had to make
sales allowances to dear its old

model inventory.

The 1987 farm equipment
losses coincided with serious

problems in its gas pipeline busi-

ness from so-called take or pay
contracts, which force pipeline

operators to buy expensive gas

which they sometimes cannot
selL

A special charge of S250m to
settle these contracts helped
plunge Tenneco to a loss for 1987

of 5218m cm revenues at J14-80bn.
Because of its unwieldy struc-

ture and depressed stock price,

Tenneco has been repeatedly
touted as a candidate for take-

over or bust-up. But Mr James
Ketelsen, chairman, has pre-

ferred to keep its conglomerate
structure, selling off only periph-
eral insurance operations and
land holdings.

•Mobil, the leading US energy
group, intends to sell another
5500m of assets this year in addi-

tion to last week's sale of the

Montgomery Ward retail chain
for SL5bn.

Mr Richard Tucker, president,
told securities analysts in San
Francisco that the additional
money would come from the sale

of “dribs and drabs” in the com-
pany but would not elaborate.

Mobil sold Montgomery Ward
to the Chicago-based retailer's

management last week for about
$&8bn- The buyers will assume
%LStm. of Montgomery Ward debt

The company has made a
series of disposals in the past
three years and generated J800m
in 1987, subn the previous year
and *L9bn in 1385.

Mr Tucker said Mobil was
undecided how it would spend
file funds from asset sales, but

using some of toe cash to reduce

debt was a possibility.

Expansion

sweetens

Suchard
JACOBS SUCHARD, the Swiss
coffee, food and confectionery
maker, has reported a sharp
Increase in 1987 profits and turn-

over, helped by a string of acqui-

sitions including E.J. Brach of
the US and Cote d’Or of Belgium,

Reuter reports from Zurich.

Net profit rose by almost 39 per

cent to a record SFr265m
(81933m) on turnover up 17 per

cent to SFr&lDbn.

The lion's share of the profit

increase came from an improve-

ment in gross margins to 46 per

cent from 36, although acquisi-

tions also played a part. The
improvement in margins resulted

from growth in the higher yield-

ing confectionery business within

the group, lower coffee and cocoa

prices and the fall of the dollar.

Strict cost control and rational-

isation measures, part of a long-

running process which would
continue in 1988, also played a
part, the company said.

Profits readied 13 per cent of

turnover in 1987, up from S3 per

cent in 1986, while return on
shareholders' funds climbed to

205 per cent from. 13.6 per cent.

The dividend will be increased

by 3.1 per cent to SFrl65 per
bearer share from SFrlBO. The
dividend per registered share and
participation certificate will be
increased in line to SFr33 and
SFT1&50 respectively.

Jacobs Suchard said it was
optimistic for 1988, but gave no
concrete predictions of sales or
turnover.

Hernandez quits First Boston
MR MICHAEL HERNANDEZ, a
managing director and head of

the public finance department at

First Boston, the Wall Street

investment bank, has left the
firm “to pursue other interests,"

Reuter reports from New York.

Mr Hernandez's departure fol-

lows last week’s defection of Mr
Laurence Fink, bead of First Bos-

ton’s mortgage finance depart-

ment, to join Blackstone Group,
the investment banking firm
headed by Mr Peter Peterson, a
former US Secretary of Com-
merce.

First Boston declined to say
whether any other public finance

executives had left along with Mr
Hernandez. Mr Hernandez was
not available for comment
Mr Hernandez, along with sew

eral other public finance experts,

came to First Boston in 1985 from
Kidder, Peabody, the Wall Street

firm which is now a subsidiary of

General Electric. He is credited

with having strengthened First

Boston's public finance depart-

ment
Mr Carl Eifler, a managing

director at the firm who was
recently named co-head of First

Boston’s mortgage and asset
finaTiee groups; wul replace Mr
Hernandez, the firm said.

First Boston recently reported
that it had lost between SIQm and
550m before tax because of prob-

lems in its mortgage trading
operations. The firm has said,

however, that Mr Fink’s depar-

tureM nnthmg to do with the

Last month, Mr Bruce Wasser-
stein and Mr Joseph Perella, co-

beads of First Boston's invest-

ment hanking department, left to
fm-m their own investment bank-
ing firm. Several other First Bos-

ton employees have also left to
join

§Thg SpffnriHfg and Exchange
Commission has censured Pai-

neWebber, the New York securi-

ties firm, for violating the US
securities laws by charging cus-

tomers excessive markups and
markdowns in transactions in
stripped US Treasury bond cou-
pons in 1984 and 1965.

In settling the SEC’S
tions, brought in an in-house
dpfinary proceeding; PaineWeb-
ber agreed to the censure mid to
review its existing stripped cou-
pon markup and markdown prac-

tices to prevent a recurrence of
its conduct
PaineWebber, which wfB

customers an nnidentifi
amount, neither admitted nor
dwrfpri the SEC allegations.

Repayments win represent the
difference between the firm’s pur-
chase price of the coupons and its

contemporaneous sale price for
the coupons, minus 10 per cent of
the sale price.

Hultquist heads Morgan Stanley UK
BY CLARE PEARSON

MORGAN STANLEY, the US
investment hank, has annminwd
that Mr Timothy Hultquist will

take over in April as head of its

London office following the resig-

nation of Mr Archibald Cox last

month.
Mr Hultquist, 37, is currently

head of the firm’s global foreign

exchange business in New York
and be will continue to hold this

post in the UK as well as taking
overall responsibility for the Lon-
don office.

A managing director of the
firm he built up its substantial

foreign exchange department
almost from nothing after his
move from First National Bank
of Chfaagn hi 1<MW!

Mr Parker Gilbert, Morgan
Stanley's rfMiwnan

, said foreign
mrhaiwp business would remain
centred in New York. Mr
HuKquistfB managerial qualities
mnifl iffpoBt all areas of the Lon-
don operation, he grfd-

Mr Cox’s departure after 11
years in T^ndpn prompted specu-
lation that the autonomy of the
London operation was being
eroded by its parent in New

York. Under his guidance, the
London office had expended to

nearly 1,000 out ofa total Morgan
Stanley workforce of 6J500.
But Mr Gilbert said the firm

bad long been moving towards
guiding the strategic direction of
its international offices on a
more integrated basis.

Mr Hultqnist’s arrival would
not mean a change of strategy in
London, where 10 Tnanagtag
directors malnfaHw a high degree
of day-today responsibility. Staff-

ing levels were, in foot, expected
to expand modestly in 1988.

US futures

industry

tries to

forget past
By Deborah Hargreaves

In Boca Raton

US FUTURES industry officials

continued their morbid dissection

of October's stock market crash

last week amid the gingerbread-

house setting of Florida’s exclu-

sive Boca Raton dub.

Secure is their conviction that
TTirmh of the blame for the stock
market crash can be laid at fire

door of the New York Stock
Tarchange. jQg futures executives

were putting a brave face cm the
drooping volumes of their own
stock index products.

“The futures markets have
responded responsibly to the
crash," stressed Mr Leo Melamed,

special counsel to the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, who kept

up his position, in Chi-

cago throughout the convention
with a portable telephone and
price quote machine.

Mr Melamed charged *>« the
US securities markets have yet to
make any kind of reasonable
reform effort in the wake of the
crash. The New York Stock
Exchange was not there to make
its own case, having, abruptly
HaritwnH an invitation to
the conference.

In an Impassioned plea to US
regulators not to regulate the
futures industry out of business,

Mr Melamed warned of the dan-
gers of pushing trade into an
ever-ready foreign market Tve
taken a step back from the pro-

cess of reform that's before ns
and I lode at it in awe and in
fear,” he groaned, *T suggest we
stop Warning the market and to
the private sector look at a cor-

rection.”

In the rhetoric surrounding
October’s market plunge. US
fixtures exchanges were urged to
co-ordinate their own reforms
with those in the securities
industry.

At the same time, they recog-

nise the need to co-operate with
fixe stock exchanges in a process

Of iHftuumtinmituiriiig.

In an unspoken agreement to
avoid referring to the crash as a
crash, conference speakers dog-
gedly spoke of October’s “volatil-

ity'* or market “break.”
But while delegates' feces

turned pinker rmrtef the Florida

sunshine, there was no escaping

the feet that fiie market “break”
taken its toll on an Industry

still trying to recover.

Long Island Lighting takes write-down
BY JANETBUSH M NEW YORK

?THE LONGIsland Lighting Own* Service Commission that LUco
pany (Llfco) is taking a *L35bn foal improperly spent Sl35bn on
writedown on its Investments in the Shoreham nuclear plant,

three nudear power stations- LUco will take a Sl.lSbn

The write-down, which will write-down for the Shoreham
show up in first-quarter 1988 ptaxt, 5199m for its share is the

results, is mainly due to a ruling Nine Mile Point 2 plant in New
fix 1965 by the New York Public York State and 523m for its

JaznesporL Long Island, plant

which it never started to build.

The company also reported a

14.8 per cent fell in 1987 profits to

$2693m or 51.73 a share from

5316.7m or $2.13 in 1986. Reve-

nues rose 6 per cent to 52-lbn.
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.
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Austrian package
causes concern

US MONEY AND CREDIT

r8fonn 80«l *BT companies which* ^®W
.
days ago retain their reserves within the

G?v' ctH11Pany.’’ saya tHw banker, "but
cau6®^0nsiderahte it also means that companies will

ssysw**- ek-skem;
J The new tax rates on dW- £??£? SSSSS^S^^SESf^tS S®?-

GOn®ared "Ifh moreU
dends, however, have created £j5? ££?

&® per °™* eariier in the week,
considerable uncertainty in the ^^^.'I^lftfaestTOdardrate ^However, dwn the feet that
securities market. Under the new ** 00?** ce^~_ priMshad been consistently
scheme the Quellensteuer or new ““ m8arares change *®ak since the previous Friday's
withholding tax, on dividends picture considerably.- news of an unexpected ramp in
will be increased by 5 per cent to

Whet^

-

w second com-
* *

K ' ramr retain* 4f> wwiKiii «k.

TWO OLD chestnuts mma iba

maitet. last week — oil prices
and the dollar.

Fnces

_ Some moderately encouraging
figtnes cm Friday, showing sab-
fined prodneer price inflation and
doggish retail sales, buoyed
prires at the end of the week,
taking, the yield on the Tre*
way’s benchmark 1875 per cent

and the dollar haunt bonds

. j increased by 5 per cent
25 per cent.

This appears to contradict the
Government’s policy of trying to
expand the securities market,
principally through the partial
seD-off of state-owned companies.
Since only between 1.5 and 2 per
cent of the Austrian papulation
of 7.5m own shares. Finance Ifin-
istry officials agree that raising
the tax might add to the «w«ti

pany retains its profits, the tax
rate charged win be 30 per cent
Bankers' argue that one conse-

quence will be to make dividend
yields on the Vienna stock
exchange lower. “Under the c3d

I ,
— : —w^ivvm^u jump

employment, the extent of the
rebound on Friday was not
impressive and seemed mostly to'
consist of short-covering.
The producer nrices and retail

little to what

IIS Treasury
yields

3 6 1 2 3 4 5 710 30
months

comparison with the 5
range of the past few months.
E is the effect on broader per-

ceptions in currency- markets
which could prove a key factor in

uncertainties about the direction
of the US economy, particul1

this week when the. latest
trade figures are released and are
generally expected to show a

have been slneeish The moiflnn

—- «, wau market, which concerns aixmt currency
tt^maiket already knew: that tioned as a free market since cen- 1LL .iwmAmw f_i v—x. j.,— n More generally, markets were

UK GILTS

Change in policy

overshadows Budget
gcawawjr expected xo snow a i

™ GILT-EDGED securities while subsequent sterilisation
m^ket in coming slight widening of the deficit, any "™®* was last weds presented would have applied upward pres-

weeks. The dollar has been off added «m«m » «««. | with *- -»*—

=

* — -

the agenda since Christmas: now
it is back on. Not for months has
anybody heard a top official talk
about allowing market forces -

what Mrs Margaret Thatcher trfd T1™*1 Services of Redwood, Cal-

Pariiament last week.
What started as specific weak-

•BustoMa tavantories in Janu-
ness against the pound hadby 2

17 CM°ndayJ are expected to

the end of. the week spreadto an S?. by between 0.6 per
air of general ddDarvulnerablE

andMBflr ppn*

added conern is unwelcome.
* * *

THIS WEEK sees the release of a
series of key economic indicators.
Here they are, with consensus
forecasts compiled by Money

cent and 0.8 per cent.

•Industrial production In Feb-
ary (Wednesday) is expected to

have been sluggish. The Tnfvtiaw

forecast is for a rise of 0.1 per
cent with estimates ranging from
a fall of 0J2 per cent to a rise of

investor’s naturally cautions *l.li
nanciaI also argue Federal Reserve has, in any case, exchange dealers caught a whiff

view towards equities. H?*
4 811 opportunityto expand made it dear that no easing tain of action once agaimWith no r&SLXZS** D „ . .

Other aspects of the new P1
®.
cor

?
orate capital base was prospect m the short term. warning fit has been suggested Exchequer, bad

scheme for corporate taxation !£®L when the Government Ctae of the underpinnings to a that not only did Mr James iSS^ 4^?8 to dis-

could also adversly affect the
de^ded to mtonn the system more relaxed attitude towards Baker, US Treasury Secretary. ecoa°-

expansion of the securities mar- wl£** companies can Inflation recently has been the not know that British exchange Ssff
gw

-
Yoric commented

kei Under the old system, profits 2®*“ cre*t vee7 .cheaply. Aus- aoflness of dl prices. There is a rate policy was being shifted imt “Hr-"81 week s events: “Lawsmi
were taxed at 55 per cent if

companies have in the past substantial supply overhang from nor didthe most senior Treasury
retained within the company occp able borrow at several pep- to®* year and both Organisatioii oflScals). sterling was suddenly“* " ' oentege points below the prime « Petroleum Exporting Conn- allowed to rise above DM3.00.

rate, with the Government snbst tries and non-OPEC producers A 7 pft*w*»ig movement in thedismg the difference. have been overproducing: Crude sterling exchange rate may not
pH prices had feDen to lfrmonth k»k very significant if the Bank

Fehniaiy
totalling

L45m units compared with l.fflm
in January.

is in or action once again. With no nZZJSL ,£5™* J”? da* feS^8?S
1

Si?SrSf£ j“«» aou°te persist does the
warning fit has been suggested

Bxt
*f1IQer. had February sliuhtlv tknmm iwa

were a ^reak
, she said. Government have a view on the

to a that not only did Mr^SumS ^ wiae
.

te **" pSoSta jSSyT”"
1 m ***

1387 bal- exchange rate, or does the mar-
ards Baker, US Treasury Secretary, USSR ^MentoSSded^cit for ..“?*«* willbe

January (Thursday) is

w»/cai. i urna mis wiumwee weax enough to kindle poucy
rwured to around 30 or 40 per hopes of a genuinely weak econ- at the beginning of the year.

--

—

c^t, said one. omy and lower interest rates. The Last week, however forateh
hfelween the US and Britain had

Financial analysts also argue Federal Reserve has, in any case, exchange dealers caught a whiff ^ F®81
lat an oDixirtunrtv to mmanii made it dam1 eiof nn omUw. iTSz nf anHnn imM .rJuimj-i. when Mr Nigel Lawson, the

- -- “ mits unnini u|fnwu
more to digest than is usual sure on interest rates and there-

so soon before the Budget, fore continued to underpin
itanorrow's event was overshad- dernam* for the pound. A cut Inowed by file Government’s interest rates, a way to squarem policy on the exchange this circle, would have sent a
ra**" Wrong signal and arfth

,
has highlighted domestic monetary priorities,

inflation as Mrs Thatcher’s prime Further intervention could also
concern. The Prime Minister have resulted in the need to ster-
appeared to rule out any early ihse through gilt sales what In
rot m interest rates and empha- reality were short-term specula-
sised the direct link between the tive fends. Although not upper-

rate and fighting the most in the authorities’ Tninrf it
good fight on inflation. could also have ruined about the~ so doing she pulled the rug only good thing the gflfe» market
£5.- ^Ddef ^ Treasury, has currently going for it the
which is believed to have wanted bullish technical outlook,
to see a lowering of interest rates Which brings us to tomorrow’s
to the wake of the Budget It now Budget One thing the market
seems as though sterling will would like is a clear statement
have to strengthen further before from the Chancellor on UK mono-
(me can be justified. tary policy.
Mrs Thatcher also appeared to With his last credible monetary

downgrade the problems the UK Indicator no longer operative,
feces on trade. January's trade large doubts persist: does the
fljtorra were a “freak", she said. Government have a view on the

and at 273 per cent if paid ontta
dividends. Under the new
scheme, both will now be uni-
formly taxed at 30 per rent
“The new corporation tax is Jodv Demnsev

iZJT_r llu,cu w xo-tuuuui Bignmiainr u me cans
tows but rebounded above $16 a of England steps in this week to
barrel on Friday. stop its rise, yet it is dramatic by.

wDl have to wear a steel helmet
next time he visits Washington.”
Neither the situation with com-

modify prices nor currencies has
developed to a point where the
bond market should worry
unduly. However, given deep

to have shown a modest _
ration since December. The
median forecast Is for a deficit of
513.2bn with forecasts ranging
from a shortfall of $11.4bn to
SML5bn.
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current account deficit of £L6bn, looking for clear guidance on the
i»arly £ibn below the Chancel- Government’s monetary inten-
i;
r ®j^timate of £23bn which (ions, not a continuation of what

Mrs Thatcher lauded on Tuesday Mr Stephen Hannah of County-ateo seems to afford prana NatWest describes as the clandes-
jaefe evidence that perhaps the tine and discretionary operation
market should be slightly more erf policy to date,
relaxed about trade than many Mr Lawson’s credibility as an
analysts hare been prepared to economic manager is still high .

Tax rats of around £3'Abn will be

l04 appropriate if coupled
raough to shift the gilts market with a public sector borrowing
from the trading range it has requirement projection of a bal-
bren locked mto for more than ance to a surplus. The markettwo weeks. Yields on longer- likes a PSBR target that looks
dated securities find great rests- conservative, so that too big a
tance in breaking through 930 PSBR surplus forecast - more
per cent and are not comfortable than, say, £2.5bn - could be
at levels above 930 per emt, questioned.
Fait of the reason for the mar- Mr John Shepperd of Warburg

last's inability to break through Securities and Mr Richard Jeffrey
either rad oT the trading range of Hoare Govett say the “health
comrindngly is the proximity of service fectar” could determine
tomorrow’s Budget Last week’s the size of the PSBR forecast -
n»ves on sterling, however, also that is. for a balanced to smallhada role to play. surplus outcome. Such a forecast

n.^
hfia

1 ,

tlie Prime Minister, the would lead many to suspect the
Chancellor and the Bank of Chancellor was hiding revenge in
England governor sat down on a cautions taxation forecast and
Friday a week ago, the Bank had to discount it gladly,
already bought about £lbn in for- t-

.

dgnl currency that day to keep heldSA £
sterling below DM3. Given teat 5£»nl?5f S? “f ftWJ

^

this had happened in a week mar^£e^ • The
when bad trade figures were ^?^

ecas4s 00
released and when the oil price
was failing the nrosnert nf

an“_^°^4*1
1

therefore be
anothSl^ - or

PS^ 3 tad
!f

ati?“
such intervention was not on. thCT^SRJr^PSiiiiy. ..?^

It would not hare solved any-
courS8

thing. The sterling created for
® “® economy Policy-

intervention would have expan-
defl the monetary aggregates, Simon Holberton
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Rejected BAT will keep

up pursuit of Fanners

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Waller on the impending THF bid for Kennedy Brookes

Catering for up-market image
BY NIKKI TAFT

BAT Industries, the British
tobacco-based multinational, said
at the weekend it was disap-

pointed its $4JHm offer far Los
Angeles-based Fanners Group
had been rejected by the Ameri-
can company’s board, but added
that it would continue with the
offer and “vigorously pursue" the
necessary regulatory approvals.
However, it welcomed a deci-

sion by the Nevada Federal Dis-

trict Court os Friday, requiring
Fanners to include a motion from
the UK group - due to be put
forward at the annual stockhold-

ers meeting in May - in proxy

cards for the AGM. The court has

also ordered Fanners to make its

stockholder list available to the

British group. The BAT motion

requests the Farmers board to

enter good faith negotiations

with the British predator.

Farmers' formal opposition to

the offer was announced on

Thursday. The board said if

unanimously rejected the $63 a
share twn«, which it described

as “inadequate". It added that

various alternative options -

including the feasibility of a
leveraged buy-out - were being

explored.

Late on Friday, following the

court decision. Farmers’ chair-

man, Mr Leo Dental, repeated the

US company’s belief that stock-

holders should “receive the full

values inherent in the company."
In a prepared statement, he
added: “It makes so sense to

negotiate a transaction on the
hade of an inadequate price."

UniChem
bid battle

continues

to bubble

[i
s

By NAM Tall

“We are exploring a variety erf

ways to project and enhance the

value of our stockholders’ invest-

ment while allowing the com-
pany to continue to operate as an
independent entity”

• - latest getenca ooemaeuw

Newman Tonks concedes defeat SK5?
BYNBQG TAIT

Newman Tonks, the Midlands-

based door controls and building

supplies group, yesterday con-
ceded defeat in its £77.2m bid for

door manufacturer, Henderson
Group.
By the final closing date -

Sunday lunchtime - Newman
had recevied acceptances from
holders of 692,016 shares. In addi-

tion, Newman and advisers BZW,

owned a 23 per cent stake -

giving the Midlands company
control of 5.4 per cent in totaL

The offer has lapsed, therefore.

Newman’s «,,hgwriwa of success

looked extremely slim when rival

bidder Hepworth Ceramic raised

its offer to 375p a share and
secured a board recommendation
over a fortnight ago.

Hepworth, which posted its

offer document at the end erf last

week, already owns or has irrevo-

cable/indicated acceptances in
respect of473 per cent ofHender-
son, and is now expected to
cruise home. At Friday’s dosing
levels, the Newman Tonks offer
- largely in paper - was worth
inly 348p a share, compared with
Kepworth’s 375p In cash.

Consortium lifts OIS stake
BY NIKKI TAIT

THE CONSORTIUM led by oil-

man Mr Paul Bristol, which is

bidding for Oilfield Inspection
Services, announced yesterday
that it has acquired a further
l-3tm shares, or an 18.4 per cent

interest in its target Together

with shares already owned, this

takes its total holding to 4533 per
runt

On top of that the consortium

- which also indudes Sheikh
Amin Al-Dahlawi of Jeddah -
says holders of 3 per cent of the

shares have assented to the offer.

This would give it a total interest

of 48.92 per cent The offer Is now
being marta under Rule 9 of the
Takeover Code.
The bulk of the shares

acquired late on Friday came
from Oates & Yates, a Manches-

ter property business, which had
previously stated its intention to

accept The consortium’s advis-

ers, Ifincarp Earl, said yesterday
that the shares were bought at
tbe cash offer price - 63p a
share.
The offer, which has been

declared final and is opposed by
tiie OS board, values the com-'

pany at around SAJSrn.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AARONSON BROS has agreed
tbe sale <rf the business and cer-

tain assets of three subsidiaries

to Prime Aaronson, a new com-
pany whose board includes mem-
bers of the main company. Total

consideration will be around
cim. Tbe deal needs approval of

shareholders.
ALLIANCE TRUST is paying a
final dividend of 193p, on April

22, making 273p for tbe year
ended January 31 1988 <25p).

Gross revenue rose to £21.7m
(£203m) and earnings were 2785p

(25.79P) per share. At January 31

net -asset value came to l,0203p

(14353P).

GENERAL ACCIDENT is buying
Dee and Atkinson, estate agent
with 12 offices in Yorkshire and
net assets of some £90.000. Part of

the undisclosed consideration
will be met by the issue of 110J82
shares.

MOSAIC INVESTMENTS said

in respect of the rights issue
acceptances .received for 789,293

shares (9B.7 per cent). Remainder
sold in market at average 104J8p

net per share.

RRKT1 INTERNATIONAL is pro-.
{wiring to redeem the outstanding
debenture stocks in order to
remove the borrowing and other
restrictions attached thereto and
facilitate greater flexibility in
meeting group requirements. The
7% per cent 1990-95 will be repaid
at £99 per cent, with accrued
interest; and the 6 per cent and 7.

ner cent 198388 mid the 7 ner
emit and 7% percent 1387-92 will

be repaid at par. Gisborne Life

Assurance owns 86 per cent of
tiie 7% per cent 199096 and has
agreed to the proposaL

Arecordyear

Pre-tax profits fortheyear 1987 increased by
35% to a record£60.7 million

P) Impressive growthsaw total assets increase by
16%, the highestgrowth ratebya ‘top 10’building

societyfortheyear ended 31st December 1987.

[~j Mortgage advances exceeded £1 billion for the

second year in succession, despite increased

competition formortgage business.

[~| The Cheltenham& Gloucester remains the

most cost efficient “top 10’ building society, with

managementexpenses ofjust 74p per£100
of assets.

BuikflngSociety
ChiefOffice: Cheltenham House, Clarence Street, Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire, G1503JR.Telephone: (0242) 36161.

The bid battle between Maear-
thy, a quoted healthcare com-
pany, and its target, pharma-
ceutical wholesaler UniChem,
continued to bubble yesterday

as tiie predator pointed to an
independent broker’s circular

valuing UniChem at £642u —
roughly equfvatent to tiie price

Macarthy is pffn-higL

By contrast, UniChem
advisers, stockbrokers Phillips

A Drew, have already
suggested an updated valua-

tion of around £1S0ui in the

latest defence document This,

they argue, does not even take

account of any hid premium —
"which would typically add.

another 39 per emit to the
price.”

The tussle started last,

month when UniChem, a
friendly society owned by
4£00 of Britain's 9^06 inde-

pendent retail chemists,
nnnnnnrri plane to COtne to
tiie stock market as a pic in
1990. In the meantime, chem-
ists would be offered shares in
UslCheiu at heavily discounted
prices. Maearthy, a rival,

countered with a hid approach
currently worth just over
£84m.
The drealar alighted cm by

Macarthy cones from Robert
Fleming. Its analysts argue
that "if UniChem was trading
as a pic, we believe its pros-

pects would be mundane." On
the hwrfv, thaw

,
of 6 per ffirt

emmai sales growth and 7.5

per cent profits rise, they pre-

dict that the shares would
trade at a discount to Macar-
thy nT11^ ti*** othf rival, AAH.
Using a 9 timas prospective

multiple on initial profit esti-

mates (ignoring any share
scheme benefit), Fleming pro-
duces a market valuation of
£56.7m. The broker then
yimiwi uimp bmeflt from the
additional business picked up
dnr. announcement of the
float — which, it estimates,
Might add £7_5m to the writrf

price-tag.
Yesterday, UniChem’s chief

executive, Mr Peter Dodd, said
he had not seen tiie circular

and could not comment in
detaB. However, he painted to
the £llm profit forecast for the
rnTTpnt year in tiie light of the
share scheme, adding: "Tbe
fa-t is that vie Mffgw
ami better profits than Macar-
thy."

ONE OF tbe more stinging

insults burled at Tnxsthonse THE GROUPS COMPARED
Fttrte during its protracted Hd
for the Savoy was that it was "a TBU5IH0USE FORTE KENNEDY BROOKES
vast combine ...which among Hotels: ZLOQO rooms, including- Hotels: 1,800 rooms, incluoiaB

other things runs service stations Grosvenor House (London), Londonderry and onsiow

an the arterial roads and Plus Athen&e (New York), Court (London), Howard (New

airport catering." GeorgeV (Paris), Rite (Madrid), York), Heritage chrnn (UK)

Kennedy Brookes
Share price rotative to

THF stare price

140

other things runs service stations

an the main arterial roads and
airport catering."

The criticism must have hit

home: the proposed acquisition of
Post House, Anchor chains Catering:

— . —
Londonderry and Onslow
Court (London), Howard (New

York), Heritage chain (UK) 120 - —i
Franco,

Kennedy Brookes - details of Catering: Cate Royal, little CbO,
Wheeler’s. Maxim’s, Cate des

Amis, Bertorelli

which are likely to he announced Happy Eater, 50% Kentucky Turnover £6155m
this morning after a weekend of Fried Chicken (all UK) Profit; £10.4ra pre-tax; 35% from

negotiations between the two Turnover. £L7@n hotels at trading level

parties - is a very definite move Profit £X80m pretax; 68% from- financial results year to uctooer

“up-market* for the catering side hotels at trading level 1987

-oftbe world’s largest hotel group. —

—

—“ *

Not that Brookes’ Wheelers
fisb rpc+anrants or its MftfiO and _ ,

Franco pasta drain are quite in last October's stock-market cent
.

as soop
[^

the same culinary league as the crash, Brookes made its most **•

Savoy Grill or Simpsons in toe ambitious move to date with the reduced
Strand - but they undoubtedly acquisition of the Londonderry “5s

fF
6 ** reaucea

outclass THFs Kentucky Fried Hotel in Part Lane and the 107- Wnward
Chicken outlets and its chains of room Howard Hotel <m East 55th ™. w™.

Chicken (all UK)

ix; 68% from-
level

Profit £10.4ro pre-tax 35% from

hotels at trading level

financial results year to October

1987

60 -—

UUUBIOiWfya

The four-star Howard will

Happy Raters and little Chefs. Street in
Brookes has enjoyed rapid, of £64hl

even spectacular, growth since At tin

-EXES expand Ws presence in New
areato Manhattan - lor a total

it Swns the de lnae

Plaza Atoenee. Of Brookes...pro-

spective multiple of over 22

assuming the company makes

SISjan in the current year, with-

out disposals, earnings dilution

will be inevitable.

Although it is understood that

THF has the support of share-

holders with some 20 per cent of

the equity, the appearance of

Whllfifr Mder extended
had tat MS hotel rooms

distinctive properties out despite the assurances of the

capnansaaon has climbed from its, as opposed to a uura « TOE .-y. w-
the time of the fto- fflm nre^xprofiis generated in mar Hentagechain may be som

Knahua.m Ml.. TPW «P aAflHnL ThO HkeUhOOd Of SOUSO <USpOS-
tation to some £170m at dose of the year to October 1967.

business on Friday. If last year's spate of acquisi-

braid that they will not seek a

white night. However, potential

bidders such as Mecca or Brent

Walker are absorbing recent

acquisitions of their own and
may be deterred by Brookes debt.

torn. At first, chairman Mr Mich- they also left it more vuli

ad Golder — a farmer Eurobond at any stags dm
•dealer - concentrated on buying stock-market career. B:

irestaurant drams. think that net debt stands at

re effectively be paying £90m more even more up-market image, ine

7T the £l72m represented by courtroom battle for a crucial

“ tiie likely consideration of 400p a bloc trf shares in the Savoy will

-*•?
share. That works out at a pro- be resumed in May.

The first of these was the around £90m, approximately
(Mario and Franco pasta chain equal to shareholders’ fiinds. Fur-
bought from Dalgety in Novum- tbermore, in the rush to expand
her 1981 for Elm - followed in the group incurred the disaffeo*

ina iwm, approximately neuMUA nn/IDFNDS
d to shareholders' funds. Fur- PEWDIWB Diviutrioo
more, in the rash to a*parirt Dates when some of the more important company dividend

group Incurred the dSd&c- statements may be expected in tbe next few vreeta are given tn tta

my 19BZ wnn gusm pur- con of coy insranoom oy pny- brard xne^ngs (indicated thus
^ase of noteMe r«s- ing toe Onslow Coi^t vntoout rffiSaS? ^^^idends to be declared will not
tairrants including L’Opera m previously seeking the formal

x4^«r»fbe^themsoimtsistheco)unuiheaded“Amiouncemem
Covent Garden and Lockets, a approval of Its shareholders. ' ^ year

J
watering-hole much favoured by For THF, the union makes end- * aovkpc*- Aj»wne>-

pnlitirfarra Tn rump the ffWni nent mmmerrlal |ngte Tn one Ml
acquisition of the Wheeler's fish swoop it win acquire two restau-
restaurants. rants chains as demonstrably
Last year heralded a change of salubrious as its Cate Royal in

strategy: Mr Golder started buy- Regent Street, or the dining
ing hotels. In June, Brookes roams in its luxury hotels. It will

spent £35m on the U strong be able to apply some of the

AB Ports Apr 7
WMyUk Apr i

Ao*c Apr 1

BAT bids Mv 25
BSD Ml Msr »
BTR M«rl7

chain of Heritage hotels, followed Brookes fiwnralae to its own bt-
to A^glist by tira ytQ5»m pnn^iam hotel catering.
of the Onslow Court Hotel in On the hotel side, occupancy]
Kensington. Within a fortnight of levels should rise by up to 5 per I

Hanson and UB silent

on Ross Young deal
Both wqiimwi. the British con- Wednesday, the rumours have
glomerate, and food group United been heightened, and figures

BMOrcIa Apr 13
Book* Mar 23
BOMtar -Apr#
Bin Amro liar 24
BfMMlBK Apr 21
Bona ItarSl
Bunaaft OQ Apr 9
coofcvon Mar »
OBQ Mar W
Barad——Apr 1«
ORE Apr 1

«—

a

Mar 14
Giynwwl Mar 14
Bubnaaa Mar 24
HaS {M4 AprSHnmnM—Apr*
KMteSd—Apr 15
Hapworth Car—Mar 23

Final 40
Final S 5
Horn! 75
Final 33
Final 020
Final 4734
Malm 234
Final HO
FM B0
Final BO
Final 110
FinalU
Final 1«S
Final B S
Final 8.0
Final BJFWMS
FWaBM.0
Mario 50
Fmates
Final 2.1

Final 3^
Final B5
Final 12.0
Bnai&iB
FM43

• Jaguar -Marts
Laird Croup — Apr J
LapeRa Apr 19

LASMO MV 31

Maria? —Mar 29IMm U\ .— AM U
MB Mar S3
Ocaan Tana — Mar 29
PftO Mar 22

- FaMiand M—Mar 14
* PrueanU Mar 23
Radas Cal Apr a
RUC Apr 14
IRt Apr 8

* SouehEaa—Mara
Son B Napto—Mar 29
Snumainda—Apr ta

* StaaPay Mars
- Tijn fimanra—Afir ft

Tayin Wood—Apr m
* inoBMaMa Mar a* UtaBMcuaa Mar 90IWNMM Mar 17

Want WMta Apr 1«
* Winpay |GJ —Mar 2»

Final 82
Fcm 4 1

Fnai 8«
FnaJ 7 0
Final 27
Fima ii 9
Fauri 26
Final 61
Final 11 S
Find 1019
Final ran
Final II S
Fmal 12 5
Rnai IBS
Final B2
Final 40
Final 1 B7
mtanm 20
Final NO
Final iso
Final 7 29
Rnai 60
Final 104
Final 5.26
Final 3-75
Final no

Rfc^-nftc yesterday downed to around roe £330m mart have
comment on increasing specula- been suggested as a possible por-

tion. Am* a deal aver toe Ross chase price.

Yoang frozen foods business is

imminent.
Ross Young was acquired by

Hanson through its successful
takeover of thehnperial Groanin
1986 - a two-cornered battle,

with United Biscuits the rival
suitor. Gossip that United Bis-
cuits was negotiating to purchase
the business started to circulate

some months ago.

With UB’s results due on

FT Share Service
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options open

In Shops (DraperyA StoresX
. Verson International (Engi-
neering).
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The Kuwait Investment Office
yesterday opened up the possibil-

ity that a self-imposed 228 per
cent limit on its British Petro-
leum stake would not necessarily

be binding in tiie future.

The KIO's deputy chairman,
Mr Fauad Jaffor, conceded in a
television interview that the limit

might be revised at a later' date,

“ff the situation changes, obvt
ously a prudent investor must

i

have an open mind," he. said.

"One cannot make judgements
on (be fL»LiirA on imVin^aiiii mat-
ters."

The Kuwaitis raised tiaeir hid-
ing in toe UK oil group to 2L28
per cent on Friday,hut suggested
that they would be happy not to
exceed 22J> per cent and had no
immediate plans to seek board-
room representation. Under-
Takeover Panel rules, the KIO is

free to go to 293 per centwithout
triggaing a full bid. •

: Bppc» as a miner of record only. Jxbnory 1988

CHARLESCHURCHDEVELOPMENTS pie

£60 ,000,000

Multiple Option Facility

Anangwf by

CountyNAiWiST

Underwriting Banks

Bank of Scotland
.

. National Wfcstminstcr Bank PLC
The Rcyal Bank of Scotland PLC Kansallis Banking Group
Sod6t£ Gcncrale, London Branch Yorkshire Bank PLC

SJF.E. Bank Limited

Addftfcmd 'Rnder Panri Membca
Banco di Roma

- Loodoa Borecfa

Credit Suisse

Bardays Bank PLC

Hill Samuel & Co. limited

Dresdner Bank AkriengesdUschafc
Landoo Branch

Midland Bank pic

Arility Agent

NarWcst Investment Bank Limited
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Hospital Corporation ofAmerica

Just what the doctor ordered
James Buchan on the radical surgery that saved theUSgroap after Its lifeblood was cut off

27

TQM FRIST thinks he has sot it
right at last with North Amer-
ica’s^largest hospital company.

After five years of scrabbling
for patients, vain diversification
and fighting off takeover. Tommy
Frist found a solution for Hospi-
tal Corporation of America
straight out of his medical train-
ing. “It was time for radical sur-
ety. he says. Frist, who once
talked of turning Hospital Corpo-
ration into a S25bn company sell-
ing everything from retorts to
health insurance, says: “Size is
no asset in £hi« industry."
Showing a ruthlessness that

belies his soft voice and sweet-
Southern manners, Frist. 48, last
year sold off 104 of his less profit-
able hospitals, cut $S2m and 300
people out of his corporate over-
head. abolished a costly divi-
sional management system and
reduced the capital employed in
the business by paying hark debt
and buying in stock.

Frist’s surgery at Hospital Cor-
poration is the most sweeping
answer yet to the turmoil in DS
health care caused by cuts in
Federal government and private
spending. Since 1983, when Con-
gress led an attack on spiralling
medical costs by abolishing
cost-plus treatment in its Medi-
care programme for elderly peo-
ple, an expensive, high-quality
industry has been turned upside
down by competition for patients.

Hospitals, which consume 40
per cent of medical spending,
have been hardest hit and dozens
of them, public and private, have
gone bust or closed.
Other hospital management

companies, such as Humana,
have been bewildered by the
changes. But it is Hospital Corpo-
ration. the market leader, which
Wall Street and the medical pro-
fession are watching.
At stake is not much less thaw

the future of for-Mofit health
care in the OS. If Hospital Corpo-
ration can prosper without rock-
eting health inflation the argu-
ment goes, then American

UK’s National Health Service. Is

the product of an era of national
optimism. Frist first had his idea
at college in the late 19506. when
he was friendly with the son of
Kemmons Wllson.’who trans-
formed the way Americans spend
their nights on -the road by foun-
ding Holiday Inns.-It made- me
think about hospitals," Frist
says. “Why should there be 7,000
independent hospital companies,
like a cottage Industry?" •

Frist's, opportunity came in
1965 when the then President,
Lyndon Johnson, architectofthe
Great Society, signed the Medi-
care bifl. providing free medical
treatment to people over 65.

“Because Medicare was a
cost-plus payment system, it cre-

ated a tremendous pent-up
demand: for more hospitals,
higher' technology, more infra-
structure,” he says. _ .

.*

Hospital Corporation, which
Frist founded with his fatfmr in
1968, had two advantages in
exploiting the new market
From its base in Nashville,

Tennessee, where Tom Frist, Sr,
was a watt known physician. Has-

medicine is safe in the hands of plial Corporation could ten oat
American capital. If not, US phy-
sicians most prepare to meet
their bugbears: a national insur-
ance system or, horror ofhorrors,
socialised medicine on the British
pattern.

Frist knows he has his work
cut out. Hospital Corporation’s
stock, at $29. is only a fraction
above the break-up value of its

hospitals. The risk of takeover is

still there.

Hospital Corporation, like the

mto a New South swelled with
refugees from the rust belt and a
black public newly aware of its
rights and opportunities.

Hospital Corporation also had
capital. Its third founder, the
Southern company promoter
Jack Massey, took- Hospital Cor-
poration to the stock market as
he had Kentucky Pried Chicken
before it “Hospitals, fast food, it
was all tile same to him," Frist
says. The company could build

hospitals and it could buy hospi-
tals from strapped local authori-

.
ties.

The company's growth was
spectacular. Profits rose 35 per
cent every year, hi 1968, profits

, vere. just $2£m on revenues of
S6&9m. In 1983, Hospital Corpora-
tion earned profits of $24&2m an
revenues of S4.08bn. -

The group was operating 391
•hospitals in the US, as many as
the Federal Government A valu-
able contract to manage the royal
hospital in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
provided a welter of cash. Rather
than repatriate the money and
pay US tax, Hospital Corporation
bought hospitals in the UK, Latin
America and Australia. The com-
pany was also managing hospi-
tals far charitable organisations
and religious orders.

Hospital Corporation had every
sort of corporate plaything; from
a television station to a $2m-a-
year Washington office to a vast
data-processing centre - Tflm an
airline reservation system” -
that would provide the arteries of
the integrated “supermed” which
Was gninfr fa Hnwimata TTS liaalth

care.

The company bought into med-
ical supply, muting homes and
psychiatric care and was. deeply
in debt But what did that matter
in a cosbtfns environment? *Tt

was better even than defence
contracting,” Frist says now. Ike
sky was the Hwtt, until the sky
fell in.

• • •

hi 1983, Congress replaced the
costplus Medicare payment sys-

tem with what amounted to fixed
prices. The Federal Government
would 'pay only so much for a
broken ankle or a coronary
by-pass and if the patient snf-

fned complications, then the faos-

nftal had to shoulder fee

along, with its bad debts and
charity cases.

Hospital Corporation’s wards’
emptied as corporations and pri-

vate insurers fought to cut their

costs by prodding people towards
out-patient twwinwnt The com-
pany’s average occupancy tum-
bled from the high-706 per emit to
below SO per cent, and revenues,
profits and stock prices followed.

Frist loti many fllHskms. The
diversifications into nursing’
tinman rmri mwBwiI supply were
«iM An TmsnccesBfld excursion
into insurance, which was
Awlgnaj to capture putiMiti for
the hospitalsbut merely alien-

ated bigger insurers, will also be
sold. Frist says.
- Feu tiie moment, the company

retains a 2250m passive interest

in the business, which is known
as Eqpicor and is run by Equita-

ble life.

Only the psychiatric hospitals,

which cost 40 per cent less than
general hospitals to build and
provide better returns, have been
a
“As industry leader, we had

the time to go through a period of
trial and error," Frist says now.
“We were careful not to bet the
store By 1987. it became dear to
me who the winners and the los-

ers would be.”
The biggest loser was the idea

of the “supermed”, the one-stop

medical shop serving corpora-
tions, insurers and Washington
on a national basis. “We saw that

health care would always be a
local-market product, with the
rimririAn* by a patient and
physician, not by some large
insurer 1,000 miles away. Our
size was not an advantage in a
.local market Frequently, it was
slowing down our derision-mak-
ing,” he says.

The next was the company’s
cost base. According to Frist
there are Rwrite to how far you
can cut costs. “You get to a point
where tire consumer becomes dis-

satisfied. especially if you are
wafting loss-leaders tivp research.

1 cut back some expenses at tire

corporate level in 1986, but it was
just a few millions of dollars.

There were so many people in

senior management who had
established pet projects, like the
Washington office."

Meanwhile, the arbitrageurs
began to «nff takeover awtinp .

In February of last year, Frist

decided on surgery. Hie strategy,

which he devised along with
Roger hi« finance is

ruthless and elegant. By -Septem-
ber, the 104 smaller hospitals
were packaged up and sold to
their employees led by Clayton
McWhorter, Hospital Corpora-
tion’s former president.

Hospital Corporation received

$l-64bn in cash with which to
shrink its capital employed by
cutting 2900m in debt and buying
in 15 per cent of its stock. It also
took |460m in preferred stock and
warrants of the new company,
known as HealthTrusti
This is certainly no charitable

gift to HealthTrust's 23,000
employees or to McWhorter, who
said he could not comment
hoMme of regulations surround-
ing a new issue of debt securities.

The Employee Stock Ownership
Flan (ESOP) is simply a tax-effi-

Net operating
revenues $ bason

300

200

Income before
extraordinary
items $ msson

100 -

O -

100 -

Retum on
equity percent

Bed* . .

70
Occupied Percent

00 .

crept financing vehicle.

Institutions lending to ESQPs
get tax concessions on the inter-

est they receive, so HealthTrnst
can borrow at 10-20 per cent
lower rates than its peers. It

needs the break. The hngpitaig

are mostly in rural areas hard-hit

by spending curbs, with occupan-
cies in the low 40s per cent. The
$1.7bn pile of loans and junk
bands is sure to consume over
half of HealthTrust’s »nniw| cash
flow in interest payments.
But Hospital Corporation hits a

winner. In one bound, it has
jacked up the occupancy rate at

its remaining 82 US hrapfaris (to

52.7 per cent) and boosted its

earnings, cut debt and increased
the preponderance of the 50
high-margin psychiatric hospi-
tals. Frist says the n»*»rMtV|iiM>i

division, which comprises 30 hos-
pitals. could also provide new
opportunities - especially if pri-
vate medicine advances In the
UK.
Above all. Frist has bought out

the arts who were threatening to
take away his company. The
juice was high. The stock-market
crash left Hospital Corporation
offering a mirrhnnm of $47 for
shares priced at $32. “We bad a
commitment out there,” Frist
says now.
And the last thing Frist needed

was 2600m in cash. This year.
Hospital Corporation will gener-
ate more cash titan ft uses for the
first time in 20 years. But he win
not be going out and buying any-
thing. "If I could buy Humana
tomorrow, I wouldn’t And I'm no
longer looking at diversifieatMKL”

Liberty Life Association of Africa Limited

~Thepercentage increasesachievedoverattbylibertyUfain earnings
anddividendspersharein 1987represent itsbestperformancefor

thepasttwelveyears*-DooaM Gorio*(Chatman)

Preliminary results and declaration of dividends

for the year ended31 December 1987

A. SUMMARISED GROUP BALANCESHHT fin millions olrarnft B. SUMMARISEDGROUPMCOMESTATEMENT fin millionsofran*

1987 1986
. (bn

1987 1986
. Rm

%
change

OnJtnwy and preferred ordinary share capital .

Ml share premium 459.3 459.1

Preference shine capital and share premn— .307,5 85.4

Non-distributable reserves (Note2) MM 769.3

Distributable reserves jW :«»

932J

506.1

52.7

+ 57.2

Merrcfe of shmehofcfcn of liberty Life

Association of Africa loaded
Interests of minority shareboMet*m
subsidiaries

15145

417,5

1 390.

1

385.3

Total capital and reserves employed
Long-term liabilities

lifehmds

- Actuarial liabilities under unnwtuiwl pohrtes

- inomimefll siwpbw*. development
btabiliMiton and other re-rffrves

11149,0 7453.7

Repmentt^iby

investments

Government, public utility end murwcipa/ stocks

Debentures. monRjRes and loans

Freehold properties and leasebacks

Shares and mutual lund units

Deposits with tanancut msWuStonsandmoney

matLei securities

Freed assets

Current assets

10856,2 7272.8

1564.4
268.3

1364.0
3662.1

394,0

40.7
324.3

Total;

Current Babffitks

.11386*2
237.2

7.637.8
184.1

11149,8 7453.7

Tobllacanr 2218,9 1 436J + 54,3

Net taxed sarptos 123,1 90.1 + 36.6

Ptvidcndmn prtfciff rtiwri 053) (7.5) + 104,0

ordtftfryjndprafomlntiBtury
durabaUtan 107,8 ' 82.6 + 30,5

NMteraferffiamyMd
preferredortEnary shares fri tame
(000'S)

WeightedBombs'of4hkson
whichnettanedwnplerperdat
b based 1000’s)

Well—d—phmpmh—

17515

17425
6183 cents

17398

16521
500.6cents + 23.5

DMdmids per ordfasary share

-Interim (declared 20Augut
1987) ISMOB* ISO.Ocents + 203)

—Final (declared 9Mandi 1988) 260,0 cents 210,0 cents + 23,8

Toed 440,0cots . 360,0cents + 22.2

C MWmjStNBSFUBttUMINCOME

income 1774 *
151,8 + 16.9

Shdepnd—ad—iy
«cnwnwaaom 627,2 401

J

+ 56,3

income SOM 553.1 + 45.5

4itl nee Campory of Ml Africa tiuM
Notes

1, Acquisition of The Nl
i-fiwfcmull
The scheme at arranmmem where!* ftudemU^became *

-AhKfcan at Idrertv Lite wdh effect worn I Ununy lW7wm sanctioned bv *e
Supreme Court « Sou* Africa * M*rhw- ,B •wms *e ***"'» °*

K.-fWcmenl. liberty LOe issued 1 6OT 461 new convert** «*emaWeri0n-

runtybine pi gig rente *Kves - 5en» G of RT each pf oMfC priewof RH0 per

Uufe»liyrt*r,hawhofden.u.ftudenMl Met.afartdy the^otoand
at Prudmudf K»e been tnehided m Ihe tmmcialMm«to AeyAe

ended 11 December 1 987 torthefannum

2. MO««aeBH taneserees

Newwhstnbuable rwenm haw bom tedwed Jn 1987 by R265.6

Mwwiimj; the pfemnim amnm on the aoqunrtioo of die equny Of Niafcnmt

tie inti the e*c*» ol rtv conwdwafron pant over mrawft aajtmsd. T»w
iwreos B. compeosjsed a> IS87iWv by toe

armingm *e issue ol the coniemWe pwlewnm sh»«e»» Frtidmtiar*

lomer OsnehoWns and a fcuther rsqnr upMt emanahn* fawfcenrwbdtonaf

Ufants Lite's oMshoie mwrUienB-iA die IransAiUdK Hotfoje C***P nAtch

actounc.wrapp*oiMni*vrtyS0%o(lheshare!lvjld«i*'ii#«e«MY4, '1 » Scooter

I9fl7-

Ol PUSUCATIONDATES
Ocherthan marten dwt materialhraffect diecompany's financial statements

at mdkated herein, it b not die ctampany's practice to comment In dead
on the preliminary results as ihe group cftafcman's statement MN be

.
published on II Match 1988 and die annual Rport for 1987 will be posted

. at the month end. /

£ DECLARATION Of FMAL DMO«DS 108 THE TEAR BOB)
31 DEQMBEB1987
Notice is hereby given that (he Mowing Gnat dividends have been
declared in respect of *e year ended 31 December 1987 payable to

-sturehoMw registeredm the books ofdieaxnpany it thedOKofbusiness
on Friday, 25 Match 1968.

Amountper share

Ortfinaiydividend No40 260cent
ftWetrad ordinary dividendNo4 300 cents
Convertible preference- Senes Gr&ridendNo2_ 2SOcents

Soafli African transferaeoebrics

Certir) Registrar, liiMed

4* floor. IW S«*«
lohannnixiig

2001

PO So* 46*4
Mumetbuis
wou

UnitedOngdom
HASamud IteoaWn United
6Cieen«Mi Place

UnfooSWIPIPL

Tbe abtmemenlioned tfivhtaidb haw been dedared in the currency of the

Republic of Sou* Africa and cheques'® payment thereof willbe posted
from die offices of die Sotdfa African aid United Kingdom transfer

secretaries on or about 15 April 1986. 0*Ques m respect of dividends

issued by die Unhed KiwdOm bansfes seoetwies will be drawn inUnfed
Kingdom currency equivalenton 8 April 1988. Non-resident shareholders*

tax at the rateof 15% will bededudedfromdividends where appAcable.

OnbcfuMofiheboanJ

DGordon fOuinnaiy
PDWharton-Hood0ofnr ManagingOoecaad
MWSnkrtoaOoint Managing OfreeWd

fohMiesbug
9 March 1980

UK Pay scales

Global comparability
- the downside

IN HIS 1986 chairman's report.
Lord Hanson told Hanson share-
holders that he did not thinlc the
industrial conglomerate’s execu-
tives were earning enough.
“We are strong believers in

financial incentives for our man-
agement,” he said. “We have
sought and accepted independent
professional advice to introduce a
new incentive plan for those
responsible for your company’s
outstanding growth.”
A year later. Lord Hanson told

his. shareholders that the new
incentive plan was in place.
Senior UK executives would now
be rewarded «g™Mtng to “global
pay rates”. The impact of global
rates on Lord Hanson’s own pay
was fairly dramatic. His emolu-
ments increased from £327,000 to

2L263.000.
A report published last week

by Charterhouse, the merchant
banking and financial services
group, said this made him tbe
third highest paid executive in

Britain. Only Christopher Heath,
managing director of Baring
Securities CE2£m) and Sir Ralph
Halpern, chairman of the Burton
Cfroup <£L359,000) earned more.
Tony Vernon-Harcourt, the

author of the Charterhouse
study, criticised Hanson’s move.
“We find It difficult to accept that
the concept of global pay should
be widely adopted in UK-based
companies.’’ he said. “Whilst a
minority of UK-based executives
may resent the better terms
offered to chief executives of
some of their major overseas sub-
sidiaries, most would accept that
the UK-based executive should be
paid in line with posts of similar
complexity in other companies
based in the UK."
Martin Taylor, a Hanson direc-

tor, argues, however, that his is

not just a UK company. “We’ve
got a business with 70,000
employees in the States and
5&000 here. The chairman spends
six months at the year in Amer-
ica.”

Philip Burnford of Hay Man-
agement Consultants adds that
interest in global pay rates is not
confined to Hanson. “The board
of other major multinational
companies, particularly those
that have the majority of their
assets outside the UK are begin-
ning to look at it too,” he says.
“There's no doubt that there is a
move in this direction."

British oS and chemical com-
panies which operate internation-
ally can no longer be regarded as

BY MICHAEL SKAP1NKER
purely UK concerns "simply
because they happen to be bead-

quartered in London rather than
Frankfurt or Pittsburgh," be
says. “It’s not as if their manage-
ment is less efficient or produc-

tive. ft’s almost inevitable that

we are going to see a growing
equalisation of salaries."

At the moment, he says, UK
multinationals face several diffi-

culties as a result of the disparity

in pay between Britain and other
developed countries.

The best British executives are
often tempted to join foreigh
companies because of the higher
salaries offered abroad. “British

managers are particularly vulner-

able because they are both
English-speaking and European.
They could be tempted either
way: to Europe or America,”
Burnford says.
When companies send British

executives to work in their own
foreign subsidiaries, with an
increase in pay, it can be difficult

to persuade them to come home.
Problems can also arise when

UK multinationals decide to give

one of their promising foreign
managers a chance to work in

Britain for a few years.

Interchangeable
“If you’re talking about bring-

ing someone from a German or
French or American subsidiary,

you’re probably talking about an
employment cost that’s 100 per
cent more than employing some-
one locally,” Burnford says.

He points out that there is a
precedent for the application of
global pay rates to Britain. “Peo-
ple in tbe City of London saw
themselves as totally inter-

changeable with people in New
York," and were rewarded
accordingly.

When RlRrttr Monday rarna, of
course, many of those same high-
ly-paid employees got a taste of
the abrupt way in which Ameri-
cans are often fired.

Might there not be some hid-

den disadvantages to global pay?
If British managms are to receive
American salaries, should they
not also be prepared to accept the
shorter holidays and lower job
security that their US counter-
parts have?
Martin Taylor argues that Han-

son’s senior executives already
do. “Nobody at the centre of Han-
son gets more than four weeks
holiday a year," he says.

With direct motorway links to every major UK the M40 London fink by 1991 will bring the main
centre- and superb rail and aircommunications- service corridor forthe capital right to the city’s
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I Gaudy vehicle to carry
remain* (6)

4 Traveller turning to police of
necessity (8)

10 Be don not believe in govern-
ment chief In guise of saint (9)

II Follow letter to girl—(5)

11 ....long delayed with some
chocolates (4)

13 Titillating entertainment pot
over by E. Clriand? (56)

15 It’s near becoming a fatty add
CO

16 Lode in a certain direction (6)

19 Train horses? (6)

31 Return game in which you for-

merly went wrong (7)

23 Mam or Dad hr foreign ploy it

would na**m QO)
35 PenPoint causing eye trouble

(4) ......
27 Alax on race-track (5)

28 Signal soldiers find easy to'

pick up? (4^)
29 pole attending arena tor box-'

ing (8)

30 Looked to see what cricket-hall

did? (Q
DOWN

1 Brave nobleman Included In

heraldic band (8)

2 Meant perhaps to go round
some flat 0)

S Wine pot in pawn <4)
5 Giri andier in sea-change C7)
6 Stops to drink in hunting. rac-

ing, etc. <5#
7 Part-timer is encouraged to
have got on (5)

8 Team number (6)

9 Writer gating an to become
. well known judge (©

14 Judge turning traitor after bar
reorganisation (IQ)

17 Flower!ess plant descried in
ancient alphabet on under-
ground cell (9)

18 Referred to in public notice by
journalist <8)

20 Calvinist providing informa-
tion about part of church (7)

21 Expression -of grief about rafl-

“fe-sssirifS

I

Ito.IWML raw. PrtBBWmtkUVH

CaMfekilEmwM
JStf

i

5.77 UK6Mli.tkU

g| 2-2? WjMbeT*,

rUu

, r BmswtlfeittlteitllmdUiUMU5WS7 ^e=M”»ui'!3g

22 They are spoken of with
uneasiness (6)

24 Right to put OUt type of pur-
gative drug <5)

28 Conservative sportsman (<Q

The solution to last Saturday's
prize ptaxle wffl he published with
names of winners on Saturday

Heidi 26.

.vi
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El Si
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833152
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40 4 0 00
40.4 0 00
-o.i i.oo
-0.1 Q«
-oi aw

22*
IJJmtu
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AMERICANS -Contd

MaJuSeDr
MrjaSuOe
JtneBec
MrJeSeDe
Ur in Si Dc

JadoJnOc

McJcScDe
HrJcScOc
Mr Jo ScOt
FbMyAgta
ApJbOcJa
MrJaSeDe
Mr JcSeDc

Mr Lari Mr YTd
\ Stab £ ri Ptf Grt
TNWhc.62be 27%a 11 fl bSl.&C 32
1 [ } 22Ka 11 fl 9304 — 7]

1« 13J2 10% - <4.3

T«a«S6»_ _. 24 33.7 S3 Of -- 60
Tint Ine. SI 49% 24 m sin - 1.]

18% 29 12 Sl.» — 5J
94lp T! 11 7(k - 11

).)»•,.iMBW 38% 911 56c - U
9USXS1- 17% Mil ax * i.B

litd. Technologies 28)1 195 S1.4K
- il

ITf.-i’TTTNNNMHI 21% 13.4 S3.2 - 62
?*Tf "

19 3be - 10
wiuipwiSl 14% »01 - —
lfWoohmibS3%—

J

24^ Bill S1JZ n 30

pABMtEmrgr
PAnwr. Barrkk Rb...

bureau Ugntwret-
Mmcm

FbMyAgR*
JcApJoOc
ApJyOeJa
Merita.
JjApJbOc

F'—J"

PtamfuII.BkJ
3k. MmiSaiLl—
ICE |..

FeMytoRa
Jib Jaa.

Job Jaa

rJflScDe
JcJp.Dk.Mb

i«mv

W

brt~
tajemf
(Breakwater Ite

—

Can.hnp Bart|

—

ii. Pacific |

Do.4pcDeb£100..
mtrriCjBttal’A'l-
JsttsRei

JaAoJyQc
ApJyOeJa

MrJnSaDc
MrJeSeDe
iULAsJ.O.

F* My to Bo

Hr JeScD*

Sc Dc Ur Ja

CANADIANS

DalMtak
(Edw Bay Mines....

.

luerjcx Miami

—

anHWa Carta! Ltd.

UGaMctJc Rooms.
1C—ami R»
iiooaf Data Systems
jizaqrs Eroinl I

KiUkhs 4
IGaW Caudal
pfUakerSUCm
MlnSragp
Hudson's Bay |.

nnVBtaHMIl
<KD|
aMJ. Corona Res

iUMNaL&BSl.
btaitaewu
Nadrlrlnf Mine

iGoidtldds.-

Jme Dec Wxm

A

igon

^BSfaHSP
i PwtTedi top. |__l

F My An He |roiwm>-D«fl.Bit-^J

JaApJyOc
lAUMIcRes

Tran Cm Pipe.

17 ..
13%.

A.u^
36%
60*«
11%

2«7n
920a
10%
40
<Mp
152a
M9p

§
lUg

,

as*
Jt
3%
’mV
JV

9 11
mi
1002
1512

2810

SOSo
Hip
i«n
140p

12*P
Kbp
12%

215*

A*

m

a? -
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3.6

1260
15 U

0301

30-121

aS
14.2

-3 -i -

S2.0O

SHW
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"a
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SjS
ra«

aiw

si3q

ieslmI
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4 50
,64

-I 29
34
18
51!
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-llOll
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BANKS, HP & LEASING

Mllcrilrfcb

Moment FIJO_.
Rg.loWl —

-

iMaadML.
(Leml.

6kXnmri(Uiaa_.
EmiSaKMa-.
Ewk of Walts

—

EvdaysU

cv
U2 tebsj Kid 3.U 511 H
214 tejjltauj? 3.qb!« 7.1

suiimaaj 8279q d7.g *

70 g|ailW i3 6-|205

563 pM
||

u

l£L.
hvwtaiSjSJ—

i

1 OotccACmPrf
lUSBtd

Mr
Net

1

M

OH r10. ti-

ls 0 ig 23
MS OH 20 is
214 722 13JI ZM
£24% 27j Q1B%
,£19% ISJ .015% MdnC isj 024% _
252 U.l 875 2.4
133 137 60%
28 35 02 be M
04% - 015% 5.M
•1 2U2 42.65 231

ZUO 170
133 iSl Ka25
285 712 8.2

1U0 +tl4.f

52 12.4 t037<

7U 513 3:
148 OH 8.73

28.9 14J}
Q7D2 13.2<t4.6

SI 251 li 1.41
148 14.4*

20l}o3.d
. . *105
fe.tJ0M.J5c 211m
pill 601 311

H
wa

m*RfcIB0S18t
474 R40 351 14

82 i3.75 32
MS 012 5.4 20)
BIS 82 43.0
347 7.12 tlO.O
U2at 42 6%
CBd 29H QS2.0C
114 51 Q28>ai 261

12221 tbX 42

a

Ufl *

^821

LB 214
64 ^S

44 -
4.C U.0
53 12.0
66 5.9

-)52
4.9 90

£.0)3.1 4.7

5H ai

10.6
32
5J 115
8D
21 242
42
7.1 4
29

il
u

0.7
0.2 926
4.3 103
73
26
41
2!
51
41
81
4.1

63 4.4
4.1 13.0

02)

1191 0.7
4.7 72
81 -
LI
21 -
6.1 -
IUU 5.9
41 83
4.7 93
72 -
3.1 -
6.7 -
XI -
51 71
LM17J

Feta An*
Ota
fOBl
merst
Hire Pnrthsxe, Leasing

EieB'cnFrJ
JanOct Eqattf 6 G«n5c

Oata
Jut Dec

182 OJ2
168 lA.q
•7 24 q
*48% 93,
30 9111
138 254
348*1 73,
168 lOH

etc.

L26| 64 24111
TUB 82 U 115
22 * 51 4

010% - TLA -

tLO! 22 41 11.7

121 27 21 253
161 « 61

QR3SW Mia «

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
;M*r
"Jail

Jan Am
HWOCL
JsJalv
SMMW
FtOAat
Aor.OeL
JatJta

Buckler's Bnwry..
MnwtH.PJSO-..

Aug Jan

Job Feb
JawOte
Aag.Fe6
Aug Mach
Jan Jab
AorOct
Jan Jim
Oct Mar
OtcJBb
NatApr
Aug Oct

Job Sot
JaaOci
Jab Jaa
Feb Seal
MiJur
Jaa Job

SarttMaUlm).....
iDmWUJUSa-
,
Ot45pcCr2adPt_.

^SSSSfpAaT
bmaH WhWg.....
Do. Si45nccaPHl~_

beeneKIng

tawrannlaa Dhta.^.
irMiDl9Jilfl|H

fcSmjfSStJr.I
jManaodTtawww..

fiSZSE::
Whttbread 'A'

Wotr. & Dud*nr.~
man,Bm 'A' SM—
Do. Rok. V. 50b

—

370

43
144
184
168
147
578

Z»

P12 »U.J
frl2 1933
HJ2 190.85

B8.9 3.7

P M
fill B29;
C2.2 19.0
BU2 3.1

_%|25.
Ill
U1 151
712 61
I3H 5.95%
an i6.46
Z8.9 *91
PL5 S 75%
13 18*t%
teH 24!
tt49 1525
W2 039 790

B&9 OBt
p.9 19
P12 1255
P12 165J
fill 7.9
1ZL12 t7.95

ElZ M2
Hu
K5 5D5
Hu
IZUI j83

24 41 113
X* 32 125
25 4.1 18

1

2( 3J 13.7
13 24 329
23 41 111
21 27 233
S3 3: 117
31 1J 272
J 23 -
32 31 14.2
4.9 11 19.6
29 17 126
- 71 -

31 It 243
3.1 41 U.1
- 7.7 -
-171 -

26 3.4 133
2£ 1! 13.9
17 32 182H O.t 424
24 22 253
3.1 31 14.8
3.7 L‘ 19.9
4.1 21 141
2* 3.9 143
21 32 153
31 41 108
31 21 17.0
1‘ 3.2 210
191 3H 192

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
Jaa. Jab
Frida
Feb June
Mar Oct
itavsent
Aar Oct
Jab Jan.

lAMECaOp-

ta Ha SecHonesMo_

FebAag
JjVLJaap
star Ho*

tar No*.

Jaa.Jab
Marita
Fri.Atg.
Mar. Ana.

JaneOa.
Oct Jab
OclMb
FttOa
M«r Ok
No*. Mg,
Aug. Jan.

OcLBar
Jan. Jab
Jaa A«g

teaellffelOp.

MMUd Snap 10a...

unroots 3*....

AiEkcClAs50CS.SF-
3PBMS.500.
BaggvtdgeBndu..
BantplBriJlfti—
laMaln UK.....

—

HpbksIOp-.
bnactDn. Up

—

3dMr-
MhdKblOF-..-...
JeteleyGraap
SsttBros.20p

1

MdC|S20p
StaCitcbU
lieeAu.
ifl&EA.
BrttUi Drclging.-..

Snmt Group -
IMt&lWIaiZOF-
SH.
atbsifbrvup-
JjHSOsSP'.
uKbldunesISpL.
Mnta Groan

CopsonffJSp
Cssuln Grom
jHnorrsIdr Props._
^mNIdnilOa--
la5Jrie.bCnMPf-

UamallOa.
Writ. Ml...

fiD«tonGrtap5o.i

BC50F............
HldgslOp.

Gram 10a-

CbMUKtlai.-
alrtrUr lOp
Fed.iteisiagSo

—

Flotam Group 10f-..
Uliifanl 5p.....••
iBbs& Ehudtr lOP-

Jo. A'lOp.v-~—
ileaMlIUllOo....
{urboaMilOp....
WatfttMEW......
tenoersoitrouo

MMmSnuniOp—
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS -|

Contd
DnUiflfe
FiM

Jin Job
MarOct

AprilOR
AprOct
Dee. Jane

Da Mar.

Dec. M«

MarOct
Mir net

Aproa
job

NorJub
Fet Aug

Jw. Jefr

AsrOa
Net. June

JulyFeb
Apr. Oct
Apr Oct

Job Feb.

May Not
Mir. Oct.

No* May
Oct Hay
Apr. Da

Do. lOpe’SMSL.
fHnetiotHb.....
5+terft CioftlOp...

Heyand WUUm.
DeCb.M.
Higgs& Kill....

HmtGnnplOp

—

Howard Hktgs. Up.,
bstockJoiBseiL-H.

HnulAmCDCpd.-..
UnBU.J5o
yJeoabgsASjO-..
UBtalBBBPK.10O
Lafarge Cop FIDO..
jjjiog Uofen)

LnteiUJEl
LaareacrlW.)

DoUscb&H£L»
JIlgylF J.C.I..— .

Hop AOrdeddb..
Lndlff.JJ —

.

McAlpItieWfrHS-.
McOniyAStm2Dp.
KftLnguip&H..
MagntL _....

HudenWhfgL

—

dariey

HanhaHs Halifax...

Apr Not HawdmUoWZDuL.
Jan. Sept. Moer bn_
Decern Her Allieretanjldp...

Jan.JMy lowltm LD...

jub tataniuii £1

Mar Aug tannan-Toda.

—

April Oct tahrmonlOp.-...
Fcb-OcL *b«BtaTlBrier-^..

July Dee. Fortins

AarNo* >DlT8i|*100.

Jane Dec. RMC
Apr. Dee. bine lads. lOp.

—

May Dec fiftamus....

jPrta h?

^ 3.2| 4Ji
_-St75% - 7.2.

\lZ$ *73 29 24
- R21 3J 4J
82 *0.9C <i 2jj

S30 33 23

115.9

U.0
130
14.8

135
310

...uz
|3S
|IS'H ,
122 12221 6*20 31 2H

OSfc 21 4.1]

4.77 4 SJ
021% 4 24

...,.*5.67 51 24
212 1*815 32 34

id C 26 MIU
8%9. - ?I

96
124«l

287
242
153% 92,
41% 124
103 254
20 82
434d 73,
478 111]

£97%
JOB. Oct IMtad.
January MtaCo.7t*0 «—
Jan. July RowihBuplOp.—..

No*. Mar RuberoM

Jaa. July ftribrGroon
jjoJsly Rmh & TompUos-..
Feb Oh Sandell Perkins.

—

Not. May Shame* Flsto.
f5kmGmgilUbs~-|

July Dec andal1(Wm)5p

—

Dee. Jub SnurtU.UOp
Apr Oct Steelier

Job Nor. Tarmac 50p
AtrDtc War Homes. -
July Oct Taytor Woodrow— —
JneOa nibsryGnm 332
June Nov. Tr»ls 8 Arnold — 345 »ii
Mar. Oa Trent Holdings 10p_ 149 pi
June Dec fT«tor20p-.. Ill

Jan June TwriH Com 3W

118 2112

162 IZlfl

SI 1210

26U 73,
243 U4
205 14.91

118
OS 2610,

125 9lL
3X3 nlfll

243 28.9]

- 367 ZUO,

[Taylor Woodrow, I <20 [14.9

Mar. Oa
Mar No*

Apr.Oa

51rywBlCoatrJlOb.. ..
initoplaiit 633
Ward Group 5p

—
Ward HMgilOp.

Jan. Job IVarriiqtHB——— . 118
Jub No*. Watts Blake—..— 272
Jan Jub wstbarylOp 266
April Oa Wiggins Groan- — 1*4
JuaeNor WbM Bowden lib- 194

Oa Jub |WI bantCDHOOfIfJ.^IT] 355
Dec Jub WlmperHMl 1 258

Dh fnrf
IW CV Grt

bj.%1 Q10% - (22

ESI 127 22 33
UBS 36 3*

1

242
Ml

1 369
160
20
W

388
76
415

264
nil
jag afiAMii

an
911
lUll

03% U.5
182 82
170 H.9
U4 2LH
735 2H1C|

16U 73,

^ H
m B9

10
166

m

Toiii

A7 14 76
5.C 3.7 27.

16 ( 31 51
4J 8( 12
17 0 23 4 0

18.7

1210

its!
12181

123
3L2
133

0

(4.1 2X 33„,
fed 1625 23 34263^ #L« « UV

f7.C 53 Z3 9.7
12J 1.1 24528
116.1 23 531
123 34 13
7.7 13 52,
225 I 1JS
tl_5 4.7 20)119
161 4.9 30|

ibL55 33 13,-..
Tb8 .75 3.7 27 125

1.4 3.5 L9 265
63 24 63 .

,
1131 23 4L9 U.

-TU7V% 7 5
1671 9J M 152
t*3 5 21 3.C 13.6
(71 21 3i 16.4

T103! 23 5 6 10.7
141 34 24 160
«.C 34 2( 192

R36S 27 41 119
*24 4.9 17 167
d525 14 5.E 172

1*7.7! 27 32 15 7
*535 33 3.1 132
62 5.6 22 1 Dl5
193 23 31 16.4

16.8 31 28 152
152 4.9 23 135
1135 53 11 24.4
14.C 23 SC 130
gi83 ll| 3.9| 195

^fluood 5 gj 2d 122
U7| zd S3 152
2A 64] 20110.4

2.A
13.4 3.C 25 190
124 64 13 185
1475 3d 231121

iSd 3d 27114.9
pM 3.7] 24] 153

17.T

95
101

203
117

10.4

100

117
137
57
145
163

32U.4.9I

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
Not Apr
Oct May
Aug Feb

teka»FI2D_

Jan Aug

Job
F*Aog
June

Apriiooa

Mar Not.

Midi Hokbngs-
Allied CoHokb IDn..

,

mfUKlUSUM—_]

Smerdum ImJ

AnchorOwn leal

Asoa Holdings5p—
BASF AG DM50—

.

ra-os-i

Dec Jub
January
Fib Jub
Jan. Job
JanJub
Jm. Job

.. DM50—
Uagdl* Inds

3rrnt Cberes 10p_.„
Kndridge&Mseelc-
CaanlngW.)
wmonlaU.'

-

Coalite Group
Coates Bros —

I

JHtaBMbKHRFC-

Jane Dec.

Jo* No*
Jan Sept

Jub Ft*
April

February.

JanJob

OaA'NV —1332
Oct Jot* bry (Horace) 5p

—

Dec Joly tab laL lOp
3o.Defd.10p.

August HMmvGump
June No* WtalOp
Mar Oct ilibAEwanL

—

MrJaSeDe Eagefcart U5SL00..
Mar Sept ;vode Group.

Jan Jub TostcoMImap—

—

June Jap NwGmapUb-.
JanJub Kraqte brim Up—j
Jane Dec HabuadU.llOp-.

MrJuSeOehcrcritsbcl
May Oct Ettasoalntl

MaedkAAGOMSaJ
Dd.FI*.lOpdliLLa K2S0

Oa April hnp.Oiem.Cl
etnds.

MarSept ®s (fcb.RM.Prf-
Apr Oct (MTM5p..,._...-,

taartmURUMQ—(612

IhomMs vfeat.
PminroAB TBSklO-
Plym

Apr. Sept RKsuar(WmJ 10p.

May Not. ^ritokll lOp—
JneDec [ScberlngAG DH50..^M8%
May

"

GmrilHe:

MgrRw [Itagirtotallb-
jAag wiring Pack. lOn.

Feb Aug Marik ,
NMember fiWemmnblOp-.,
May Not „
April Oa ffortaUie

•JubOtt (Vide Cano lOp.

137

489

CT

39
£71%
147
£85
175
139
61
284
185

pul

357
hi

123
2B1
194
»
100
171
08%
163

86
75

233
£27%
165

os%4
13789
196
157S
123

IssH
£24H
iiasj
151
*»

204

156
U

128
565
<3

275
237M
116

*033% 4 53
,

18.1 21 3.7 134
111] 1*181 43 1! 164

RQ25( 4 6 3.0 72
182 27 23 19.8

154i
II2U
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17.6
Z2Z
2610

SH
2SJ1

sa
is-sra

i
i
(641
JT79
fc-lfll

11

sd 3 g 1.1127.9
KMLra 3d 33(144
iiiand L4 4di69
K62 Id 54(17.0

•oanu 23
]
4.3no

7.7] 3 6d •
145W 2q 43 143

800.93 3 od -
14.3 2S 27119.0
L4.d 2ft 3.613.0
18.75) 3-d 3.9 105
N7.7j 4d 3 0138
N7.7j 4d 3d129
N7.7j 4.i 32129
Mj69 l3 3.M27.4
ra3 id Sdl2.9

21! 24 54 103
L3.4* 23 4.7 115
16467 27 3.7 13552-23 —
4.44 21 3.7 135
193 13 5.7 0431
267 4 43 •
25 23 4*118
65 3.4 34 104

0SL60 - 0.3 -
1*4Jt 21 56135
rQ20% IS 0.4 -
010% - 03 -
4U «23 64 93

11025 25 3.7 122
1*4,15 24 3.1 196

53
3d 413.4
4%J 7jJ 05 485

»«W 52
024% 43 13 165
1*189 4.4 17 U6
til! 23 23 265
121 32 14 21

2

024% 27 27 135
*RC 5.7 t 19.0

- - - 25.1

11 1 2! 36 133
33 13 43 122
93 36 23 175
13! 13 56 146
93 33 43 102
73 32 43 102

1*2539 ad 239146

14 13U

DRAPERY AND STORES
hWWsGroapMp—

f
jfcbone lOp—

,

_
Do.

1A 5p
|MHqr (Laura!5p—

eUl
d(Wra)5p_

mvktmai&Zl
Bbda UbweCpMM
BbochanfelQ^I_

'-MSr 1

Ftb.Ang. SrownOOlOp—....

!

Feb Job totna GrtUM S%_J
Mar Sept taton20p-,^^
Apr Oct Do. 'A' .

June Dec. CmketlOp—
Fri Aug iKhetSH Mm
Hay Oct
JanJub tatsVbeRaZOp—

.

Feb Aug ^jj^ASOM..

Aiwlioa toavU'A*
June Jaa hUKSShaeaaa'A'.J

UDeBmtCJlOpJ

'WI4BI
ddgs.iv*.

sfc-

Job Not BmAMUJuSl.'
AprOa HanmGiPmlOp..J
Janaary togMOrtoXldU-l
JaaJuna OsnMDH
Jwe Dec ERA Group
Jute Dec ilNi&GoM .

No* Jub ita re Stores

—

Jan July EtamlOg.
May Not Earo Horn Prods 5p_
No* Jub 20p
Notemta |ftas(M»<is(U)i_

Jan.Jub neArt Devs. 5p-_
FebOQ FarmlKUrlOp

1

JnneDae. Fi

Jan May Nfunrli rnwntVw%
May Hot WabloclSp J
Jute MeelCeODlOp.—

J

May Hot fieotS.RJ
'

^aaet

Jub Jan
Jaa Jub
January
AprOa

DecJm

A.
JmreKoi
June Not

AprOa
Jm. Job
JanJub
Jm. Jub
JmeOa
Jab tar
JanJub
Oct May
May Oct

Jub Feb. EoMbagUL
Nownta EoodmanGmaSp:.
Mar Dec GreM UnhmaL,
Mar. Dec. EUS6—
MayNot Wamtak—iMiL

jHetaaUn. . ..._

Mom RoMnsonlQp-
>4olkKiGro*|iSo.....
HdaamddeGrp
McaKaf Lwae.....

{Laasws Vtrt iog?
.|ibm&KiutesUpJ

Mnca 2%P-
(be20pLnlliWh

Da. Hon Vtu.—
Mr Ja Se Dc untied Me SSJO—
MayNot jUqrisCtanboSp-
- • taim'

Oct Jab
Dtt Apr

Ft* Oct

FtbAug
JpnuBy
MflrOa
Jansvy
Job Dec.

M«te*
,

Martin (AJ20p.
UentiesUJ —

.

{filter &SnhE.5p.J
Moss Bros 20p .—
NealOu
Pwr(GJ"A"'-__

i

Jwen&fafataaaSp—

[

tPML 5p.— J

KokIOp. J

Jan

Dec. Jub
October

December
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Upgrading Liverpool Street

City Gate

scheme
JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION
has started work on a £9.4m con-

tract st City Gate, Southwark
Bridge. The order has been
awarded by Brixton Estate and
involves construction of an office

on an existing basement, two
inHfWtrfart buildings and external

works. Completion is scheduled

£0r the end of the year.

Town hall

extension
Crawley Borough Council has
awarded JAMES LONGLEY & CO
an £8m contract for the design

and construction of a town hall

extension and multi-storey car
park. Work is expected to start

next month, with completion
scheduled for the end of next
year.
The 45,000 sq ft scheme front-

ing Exchange Road, Crawley,
comprises an L-shaped building

on four floors which will form an
open courtyard together with the
existing six and two-storey
accommodation. Included is a
six-storey car park providing 550

Three contracts have been
awarded to the P & 0 Group com-

pany BOVIS CONSTRUCTION to

provide construction manage-
ment services for works totalling

£45m on the redevelopment of

British Rail's Liverpool Street

Station in the City of London.

Daring the next two years

Bovis Construction will be
involved in contracts for the

rebuilding of the station and for

ensuring this work takes place

without interruption to rail and

London Underground services.

Other associated works include

the construction of a five-storey

office block, fit out of a new Post

Office and British Rail engineers'

frrfiitieg within the station, plat-

form alterations and extensions,

installation of trading units and
restaurants, escalators, gantries

and walkways, and construction

of ticket balls far British Rail and

London Underground's Central

and Circle Line stations.

When completed, a single spa-

cious concourse will provide easy

access to all platforms from new
passenger entrances in Bishops-

gate, Liverpool Street and Broad-

gate and from the new bus, taxi

and underground interchanges.

Bovis Construction has also

been awarded a £3£m contract

by Merirale Moore andRansomes
Dock Group to refurbish a river-

side warehouse (formerly the
Bishops Move furniture deposi-

tory) at Ransomfis Dock in Bat-
tersea, south west London.
Work is due to start on the

mainly Victorian budding early
in May. The ground and first

floors will be converted into
22£00 sq it of office and commer-
cial space and 6JS00 sq ft of retail

space. The remaining four
storeys together with a new sixth
storey, will be converted into
33*500 sq ft of luxury residential

accommodation, including three
two-storey penthouses. A walk
will be constructed along the
perimeter of Ransomes Dock. A
parking area will be provided and
extensive landscaping will be
undertaken prior to completion
in September 1963.

DIARY DATES
Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK

Docklands residential development

The Bishop’s Stortford-based

ELLIOTT GROUP has won a

£30m contract to build Burrell's

-Wharf This is the second project

which Elliott is building for the

developers, Kentish Homes, in

Docklands. The luxury residen-

tial development “Cascades" is

just up the road.

Burrell's Wharf is a mixed
development. On the residential

side, the apartments will be both
new-build and refurbished The

listed bunding on the site - the
"Platehoose" - is to be con-
verted to a leisure complex with
a swimming pool, satma, and a
gymnasium. The scheme also
includes shops, craft studios and
offices.

The development will take two
years to complete. The new-build
structures will include "Port
House" with 11 two-bedroom
apartments and a roof terrace;
"Forge", containing 38 two-bed-

room flats and right one-bedroom
units; "Beacon”, a four-storey

structure built around a listed

octagonal chimney, with 31 two-
bedroom flats and six one-bed-
roomed flats. "Wheeflmuse" and
“Bridge* will be two new-build

apartment buildings beside the
river. They will contain another
140 units. "The Foundry” will
offer a choice of 53 warehouse-
style apartments with either
patio, terrace or balcony. Work
on site wfll begin in ApriL

Spread of work for Glenlion Group

Roadworks for

Fitzpatrick

Contracts worth £4.3m have
beean awarded to FITZPATRICK
& SON (CONTRACTORS). The
first, worth £2L6m, from the Hert-

fordshire County Council, is a
17-week maintenance contract for

the mv? London orbital motor-

way, Potters Bar to AID - junc-

tion 24-25 section. The works will

inriwfa the replacement of crash

barriers, lighting cahles and asso-

ciated drainage works.
Road widening works in the

Royal Docks is the basis of the

second contract, awarded by the

London Borough of Newham. The
contract,worth £L.7m involves

reconstruction and widening of

around 800 metres of the North
Woolwich Road in Sflvertown,
along with associated drainage
and accommodation works.

THE GLENLION GROUP has
secured contracts in London and
the south east worth over £2lm.
The largest is for a 48-unit

£2Jim sheltered scheme for the
frail elderly cm behalf of Woking
Borough CoundL
Other sheltered schemes

Include a £1.7m development of

43 flats and two bungalows at

Wickford for Basildon District
Council; 27 flats with warden’s
house for Luton Borough Council
(£975,000): and a 33-unit sheltered

block at Bethnal Green for Bar-
ratt Urban Construction (East
London) (£9501100).

Two schemes for Elmbridge
Borough Conned include exten-
sive remodelling of aged persons

accommodation at Hersham to
provide 53 refurbished flats and
two warden's imiaanrttes worth
flirn; end at West Molesey 23
refurbished flats and a new-build
extension containing 13 flats val-
ued at £L3m-
The rest of the orders placed

with the group covers work on
boosing; schools and offices.

City of Leeds office project
HIGGS AND rm t. NORTHERN
has started work on a £2.6m con-
tract for Helical Properties to
construct a seven-storey office
development on an island site in
the centre of the City or Leeds.
The development. West Gate

Point, will yield around S6,000sq

ft of offing accommodation

.

All
elevations will be brick clad with
cherry red coloured aluminium
windows and curtain walling.
The roof will be finished in slate
and supported on timber and

steel. The frame of the budding
will be of structural steel, sup-
ported by concrete shear walls.

An interesting visual feature of
the development wfll be two hex-
agonal towers rising the full

height of ftw building

Maintaining Manchester motorways
EDMUND NUTTALL has been
selected as the Department of
Transport contractor for the lat-

est stage of the Manchester
motorway term maintenance
work. The contract is worth over
£6m, and Nuttall will maintain
sections of the M56, M61, M62 and
A51Q3, in conjunction with all of

the M63, M66, M67 and MGQ2 for a
farther 113 weeks.
Other contracts won by the

company include creation of a
pedestrian precinct in the centre

of Dover; and the first stage of
the Portland railway gravity
sewer.

Further orders include removal

of underground obstructions in
the JnrtAan Bridge City phase 2
project, worth over £2m; and
reconstruction of Ordnance
Wharf for British Gas, worth
£l.Im. A day training centre
being built in Parkstone for Dor-
set Comity Council is valued at
Vi 2m.

Cnrrent
Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition

(01-222 9341) ( until

Current
British Footwear Fair ( 01-739

2071) (until March 15

)

NEC, Birmingham
March 15-28

Antiques Fair (04447 2S14

Old Town Hall, Chelsea

March 15-17

London Food Exhibition (01*486

3951)

Wembley Conference Centre

March 16-19

European Technology & Innova-

tion Opprttmrties - EUROTECH
SCOTLAND

Scottish Exhibition Centre,
Glasgow

March 18-20
Midlands Franchise A Business

Opportunity Exhibition (0202

581122)
,

ggCJBhnh^BB
March 20-22
International Cycle & Leisure

Rfrr - CYCLE ( 01- 390 2211)

Olympia
March 21-24

Materials Testing Exhibition

(07072 75641) _ . ,
NEC, Birmingham

Hard 22-24

Electronic Printing and Publish-

ing FrHhitinn (01-647 1001)

Overseas Exhibitions

Current
International Spring Fair (01-491

8552) (until March 19)

Leipzig
March 20-24
Agriculture, Irrigation & Agri-In-

dustry Exhibition — SAUDI
AGRICULTURE (01-486 1951)

Riyadh

March 21-25

International Gift, Jewellery &
Stationery Spring Show
<Taipei(02)725 1111)

Taipei

April 5-11

AngfcJoidaxnan Trade Fair (OX-

409 0766)
Axamman

Business and Management Conferences
March 15
Electronic Publishing Services:
Evaluating investment and acqui-

sition opportunities in the infor-

mation industries (01- 490 1185)

The City Conference Centre,
London -ECS

March 15
Institute of Directors: Retirement
- an outdated concept (01-889

1233)
116 Pall Man, London swi

March 15-16

Frost & Sullivan’s 14th semian-
nual conference an pnittW-g] risk

(01-730 3438)
Inn on the Park, London W1

March 16
Eurofi/Butterworths: Govern-
ment Finance for Industry •

Worldwide (0222 30969)
Queen Elizabeth n (-""Hwn*

Centre, London
March 16
Institute of Directors; Corporate
identity, culture and commimica-
tjnn - g vnrrr mtnnanw MenHtir

work for yon? (01- 839 1233)

U6 Phil Mall. London SWI
March 17
D.C.Gardnen Short termism in
the stock markets ( 01-283 7962)

5-9 New Street, London EC2
March 21
Institute for International

Anyone wishing to attend any ofthe above events Is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that than haes been no

changes in the details published -

Rentals

NOmNG HILL Wl|
nu ipaefcra* flat n ceding

dora to Central Line Tnbe
2 Bede. 2

etnwer. 2 Reap.
F/F Ktt, ftufcx £323 per week

TO 01} 727 7227
MAYFAIR W1

.2000 aq ft of prime icodeeuial emaairao-
Jhtlm Newly convened lam e nun,
epome ineho—v> wfch higr roof ecr-

race. 3 Bede. 2 Bathe. 2 Reeape. F/F Kk.
£1000 per wtxk.

Tel (01) 493 3334
ST JOHNS WOOD NWS

Interior deefend garden ftn. 3 Bab. 2
Benfee one nwnlwi . terpo cfcgam Reap. Ft
F Ul, lovely perdav Mftpcrw*

Td (01) 722 7101

r r "] Anscombe
U LJ &Ringiand
Hd^ Robin-sun I'ruportv. Group

HENRY & JAMES

LANCASTER GROVE NW3

Fabalotu jprdra Qu, all new
conversion. 1 Doable Bedroom, I

Hqp Reception Room. Kitchen.

Bathroom. Goat Cloakroom.
£275 p.w.

Cmuad oa now forihuaod other
properties;

01-235-8861.

II Plaza Estates
GUOUOSTEB TERRACE, VX

MM let flr flat m P/B Block Enxfi mb*] 2
Bade : Bmfa : DMe Rcccp : F/F Ka : Lift

:

Form: Lus tn» 0*3*0 p.».
Tefc Ol 724 3100

rHDOEsmxr, s-wj.
Cbanaafl totter tfd Hr flat with end ent-
unaMy. Bad : Bath : Rectp ; Kjl Laos
fcte £17X00 p.w.

Tcfc Ol SSI 7046

KENWOODS
RENTAL

OUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Long Lets

23 Spring St, London W2 UA
Tel: 01-402 2271TdO: 25271

Fax: (01)282 3750

JEANWILLIAMS LID

Pratigtooe apecton boapto* with swim-

pass pool oa private eaatt. Short waft

gnd diopv AD dec. and Ibm. o
bigh mdard. 2 dbk. bedroom*. 2 bath,

opea plan Brine area, tudj, TVm UV
(mk£ai raoai. tfbto. snage Gas cJl Lobe

let taflUHpien. «*»

01-9492482.

AmCAM RATS TD LET - 1 balMM
Write D. Chapman. 837 Eton Jonaon Houaa.

EC2 London, erring (002) 58806.

LUXURY PLAT TO LET MAYFJUFI WI-JW*
Bods, 1 Akop, F/F Kit. BaWStawdr. UM-
mum tat 4 monlha. E4S0 par w«*k. Ratfl Dinar

flWMMSWH.

DOCKLANDS - MWWs and Nouaaa natoA
tarMKBEl, BL El*. SE18. Tatopriono (01)

790 MflU Ootttands Property Centro.

PRUDENTIALT
t>rop»w-Ty ^rrvxjr-

Clippers Quay, E14 £13Qpw Lovely 2 bed flat in pretty mod development

wmnd, from tube, wwllmt vallK.

Doddaads office: 01-538 4921 or Tmnr Bridge Office 01-357 011

Duchess of Bedford Horne, W8 £5S0pw Bright and cpntioos, notes flat in

quiet Kensington location. 3 beds. 2 baths, double recep, kit/break.

Office 01-937 7244

Stamford Brook, W12 fP.O.A Palatial residence m tefahmafale location, dec

and ten to eaeptionagy high atandard- 4 beds, 3 baths, Ui/braak. ntifity ns,
all mod.

i Office 01-741 2102

FWGAPP
We always require

quality properties in

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

I he Propcrt> Managers
l) I -22 1 SS3S

PAYNE & CO.

simnEY/sus8£xncBfr
BOARDERS

- OoMlck 20 mlnm. Easy aoeono M23/
M2S moeorwya- - In a trusty delightful

country oeWng a charming country
property. Equlppod and tumtehed to

high atondani providing a comkntabto
homo at cottsidonBle quality. Suporlor

totartor docor to rooms Mostly

arrangadtor anymora raqutring to

antartaln. 12 months tanancy raqulrad.

Rwtte £280 per weak inotudas

Tel: 0342 21271

RENT TOUR HOME
Wo hove too man

today to rich »meHoaae,i

homos. Dorl rates thisnow atSAUN0ER8 ol

QSturgis
QBJU - ExcspSanal tetSardflnral-
oonstls ffnlshsd to a v N0i sesndsrd dose
to Moans Squera. 2 trad :tgu dbM raeopc
2 boto :MW—t no. all sradteisa : south
tactog rod tar. ten p.«. Long LsL

Magntonro} UNFum m
Hyde Perk snonoous rote

dool a» omsitalntog. 2 bsOs: huqo laoroe
2 baths; HE ibttym £S» p.w. Loog LsL

0OUTH RDMMTM - Lga toe% has la
teonac oondtoon lust rsdsem sled Bouugh-
pd. 3M trade; 213 racp; 2 bstos; csoa p-w.

( VKI I ION SN11UI V*v < O.

LLOYDS WRARF, MILL ST,
LONDON SWI

Loraty >ht wtob Npi eeSoto oral gdhried
bedmaak 10 adai frora Tower Bridge.

£200 per week

LURALDA GARDENS,
ISLE OF DOGS, LONDON EM
Womfcrfti mo bedrooote Set with meo-
Oreter vKws d~ Qramwkh Na-sl coScgc
accwatThmaL £200 pc west.

HtaibuifcMkstoiHwt
I Tel:01-488 9017

month- Lotting offles NsS Gbrynn Houaa.

PROPERTY TO RENT

Furnished lettings

Company and Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
All appear in the FT every

Monday

Further details from Clive Booth
,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284

FAX 01-248 4601

Contracts & Tenders

INVITATION
TO
TENDER

London
bus

services
London Regional Transport invites tenders forthe
operation ofthe following London bus routes.They
will continue to be marketed as an integral part of
the London Regional Transport network.

•MIDI BUS' ROUTES
P1 1 PECKHAM - WATERLOO
P12 PECKHAM - NUNHEAD STATION
P13 PECKHAM - PEPYS ESTATE

‘BIG BUS1 ROUTE '

188 GREENWICH- EUSTON •

Closing Date forTenders; Monday 9th May 1988

Provisional Contract Start Date:Autumn 1988

!FYOUARE INTERESTED, PLEASE TALKTO NICKNEWTON
ON 01-222 9009FOR DETAILSANDAPPLICATIONFORMS.

OR WRITETOHIMAT:—
GROUPPLANNING DEPARTMENT.
LONDONREGIONAL TRANSPORT.

QA/WOODHOUSE, 29 GREATPETER STREET
LONDONSW1P3UN

LRT
ORGAWI3IHQ

PARLIAMENTARY

March Z3-25

Fashion Fafcrex (01-385 12W)
Olympia

March 27
Antiques and Collectors Fair (Dl-

888 7081)

Alexandra Palace,' London
March 28-30

London International Book Fair

(01-940 6065)
Olympia

March 29-31

Scottish International Food &
Drink Sales Equipment Exhib-

tiona (031-225 5486)

Scottish Exhibition Centre,
Glasgow

TODAY
Commons: Housing (Scotland)

Bin, remaining stages.

Consideration of Lords amend-
ments to Soda! Security Bill-

Lords: Consolidated Fund bill*

2nd reading.
Employment committee.

Matrimonial Proceedings Bill,

committee.
Foreign Maniage.CAmend-

meot). second reading.

Duchy of Lancaster BUL sec-

ond reading.

(Amendment) Sill, report

Select committees: Trade and
Industry, subject: Petrol retail-

ing. Witnesses: Petrol Retailers

Association, Mr Eric Dunkertey

(Room IS. 10.15 am.) Defence,

subject Royal Navy surface fleet;

Royal Fleet Auxiliary support.

Witness: MoD. (Room 16. li am.)

Energy, subject The structure.

regulation and economic conic*

quern* of electricity privatisa-

tion. Witnesses: Electricity Con-

sumers Association
Select committee: Public representatives. (I&wm 8, h am)

•Wo-rfa Employment, subject: Urban

development corporations. Wit-

nesses: Mr J. Dickinson. Rose-

haugb Stanhope Developments.

(Room 15. 4.15 pm.)
Social Services, subject: Perina-

accounts, subject: Dockyards
commercial management Wit-

nesses: Vice-Admiral Sir Benja-

min Bathurst chief of fleet sup-

port. MoD. (room 16. 4.45 pm).
TOMORROW w —

Commons; The Budget Opposed tal and infant mortality. Witness:

private business after 7 pm.
Lords: Licensing Bill, committee.

Motions on Financial Services

Act orders.

Select committee: London Dock-
lands Railway (Beckton). (Room
5, 1030 am).

WEDNESDAY
Commons Continuation of Bud-
get debate.

Lords: Short debate on the
recruitment process covering the
security services and contracts of

silence.

Short debate on the state of
business education.

Betting, Gaming and Lotteries

DHS5. (Room 6, 4.15 pm.)

London Docklands Railway

(Beckton). (Room 5 10.30 am.)

THURSDAY
Continuation of Bud-

get debate.

Lords: Matrimonial Proceedings

Transfers Bill 3rd Reading.

Multilateral Investment Guar-

antee Agency BSL 3rd reading.

Select committee: London Dock-

lands Railway (Beckton). (Room

5. 10.30 am.)
FRIDAY

Commons; Private members
motions.

FINANCIAL

Research: Compliance with the
capital adequacy regulations (

01-434 1017)
Park Lane Hotel, London W1

March 21-22

Enrmoaey: Futures and options (

01-236 3288)

Grosvenor House, London W1
March 24
The Electricity Consumers* Coun-
cil: Privatising electricity - a
rtiaww for change?
The Hotel Russell, London

WC1
March 24-25
Financial Times Conferences:
Technology in the intematlnnal

securities markets (01- 925 2323)

fTntef ^^w/hwrtnwrial, W1
March 24-25

DRI Europe: International eco-

nomic outlook conference - 1968/

90 The years of living danger-
ously, world imbalances, curren-
cies and equities (01-222 9571)

1 Hyatt Regency Hotel, Brussels
March 28-29
Tirternatinnai Bulk Journal: Bulk-
ship *88 wwftrpnw - what really

lies ahead? (D306 887438)

London Marriott Hotel
March 28-29

The Economist: Doing business

with the new Japan (01-839 7000)

Park Hold, Tim^wi W1

TODAY
COUPANVUECTMOS-

BtoaAnow.Tlw Savoy HMatSWndLWC 11 OH
Brooks Tool EflgmMrtoa. Cuter* Kso. awtoi
SteML Shemeto. 1200

Granada Gnap. Tbs Savoy Hotel. SMntf. W.C
1130

Moray FJnb Erotorawo, 14-20. St MaryM
ec. iioo

BOARD MEETINGS—

Irapaia Piaantim

AMU Htega.

Apoteyaitf Grmb
BrtttebVItB
CasraOte in*.

Otygmm
Datetfaan Paarea Oeoop
EdMwgh Fond Managara
Ratter (JafflM)

OtentoslMt
KKramlan Siera
krayeea Ptetutee*

Kaap Truat
Norfolk Capital Group
Panfland too*.

DMSCMD S WTERET’ saYMEHTS -

AgncuUuiai Mongaga Corprv. Dab TOVWU
3\pc-

Chr»Lte»a Batek OG KrwjAaaaa ra» Rate Mte

toaassaziK
Do. 8ua Fag Raw Nb. IBS! MOSS
Oaataa Hides. 8p
00 & Natural Gas Gwwwaton ctd. Rig. «ks
Me. t9MS4ia7B

Swap Eaporsu«fiJ Rato Kto 1MI WSM
Traaaury 2% IL TBOO C* to

THUftSOAY MARCH 17

COMPANY MEETINGS'*
Couraryala Repatea Tbs Bsrarr. Pittraell

Straw. E.C. 1200
BactroMc Data Procasalwg. Taptos ktasonre

Had. Shone tans, ShafltekL 1200
Grahanw IRrnoui tueaerrainl Tree*. Oanatal

CnaM ol Snaefr SMppteg, SMZ. St Mary

Asa. EG WJ0
XLP, 1. Cmre HOI. W. SCO
KWeran Chsnar lima airaant Triad. 10. Fas-

Churtfk EffnL EG 1243
Mvar MaresnSte Trate. lira WaklaH Hotel.

AWwteh. VC. 11.43

SomBrSCa. 55, Gimumer Sttssl IV.. WJ5
TSB Owb EiteiUuuH Emanwn S Trad* cra-

ss. InghKoa. Edmh«irtf» 190
BOARD MEETINGS

-

Oteio Kkura.
Hramoay Cato Mining
industrial Financial A taw. Corps.

MAI
woieaier
OMOENO a MTEMSr PAYMSiTS-
BtHtoh Btooawutt Agaoey 16p
CMeorp Quire Rnanoa Gal Fug.

HB4S21.17
QT. Japan taw. TeL OAp

Baynaa {Oiaitea}
BssteOQ Clark

CCF (kore
csMuactt,

-fT.>

Hsarard HHga. OBp
tavsitor* la tadusky t2?i% Un. ta 1BB2 Slepe.
Korea Eadunga Bank Fits- Nte. 1MB
S41QJA

Nsdlihra Ftasncs Gtt- Fltg. Rara Mia. WB3
S2117JH

toidai (WJtj a as
Da BOJp

Poncas (Wabail «
EMarprteS Oa
FIHQnw
HaDa Hamas I Otatem
HartHton Od

rnupANY MEETINGS—
fteto lateuro CorporaBoa. 7ba Prtacs ol Watea

. W. 1200
. Praabrofea Hoad. BteckpooL 1UB

>1*4
Lagai a Osnaral
MeLatuteMn a Ftervsy

Msysont Qftowi

Kaluga Group
Rtefttetteana W

Katahasr (A.) A Sons. «. CaanangM Ptare. to.

KL0B
iMdnsn taverenraa tlsre Cayrar Hooaa, 3, St-

Mary Am. EG 1130
BOARD MEETINGS—

Stnion Engtaasring

IHMge)

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company on 14
Janaary 1988 NOTICE ia sow given that the foUmying
DISTRIBUTION wfll become payable on or after 14 March 1988.

Gross Distribution per Unit

Less 15% UJ5A. WhboUng Tax

Converted at S1B575

2-30 cents

0375 cents

2.125 cents

£0.011440108

Chins shock! be lodged with DEPOSITARY; National Westminster
Bank PLC, Stock Office Services, Third Flow, 20 Old Broad Shed,
London EC2, on special forms obtainable from that Office.

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock
mark payment of the dividend in the appropriate square on
of the certificate.

should
reverse

All otter claimants must complete the special Conn and present this at
the above address togthnr with the <zrtificsie{s) for marking by the
National Westminster Bank PLC. Postal applications cannot be
accepted.

DATE: 11 March 1988

Art Galleries

RICHARD
GREEN,

39 Dover Street, W1493 3939
“GOOD COMPANIONS"
Paintings of Dog> arid Cats
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sats 104

Opens February 10

Clubs

islepoScj
re toir play and eatoa tor nraie*. (ton
W-aan ten. Plico and top natewil—.tfteinnr-

Ragnt 3u vnnwM
BaQfahdH. 188.

Corah
Ltm Howard—Sptak aM
Steal Bundl Jonas Omto
Tfludw Rsmnanc P»c»c Botin bar. Tat

i Zocfc

gt. '

arawfSA)
Oarnan Secratoie In*. Tot
HTV Group

Hoblnaoo Brae. (Rydsre Orson)

Thorps ff.W.)

oMOB® a WltUSST WMBBHIS-
b»cc 7* ore who attpe.
CSX Corps. SMI*.
Catood tne. aoea.
Coantae Englaa SBcto.

Dm Corpn.

GdntaW hra. Tab XOB% Cum. Prt 1S2Sp
FPL Grata? BScte.

ratiraai 072p
Footong 8% u»- 1M Spe.

Garaanra Amarican SrararHaa 11J*% Dab. 20W
Sfipra

Bowen Strategic hw. ThL S% 1aL Dab. 1980190

thpo.

Town Gontr* SuLuilTtea

ZatnCte Copper Irara.

mVDEW) a MTEFCST PAYMENTS

-

small (Dawta s) Zip
Union nweouai Co. ol London 2*p

FRIDAY MARCH IS

COMPANY MEETINGS
Baaygro Hominpei HayOaM Iwdirairiei Ea«s.

Kseestoy. Rto. KUO
CardHl Prapsny . 1. HiraatanIM Centol 1200
Drayton Far Eaolara Trial 11. OswonsWro

8qusrs. E.C. UCO
Nmnen Tonka, Nadonto Mnwerde llraeraw

i

Consntry Rood. aarasMB. to tetore. 1200
Staintasa Manicraft. CDsnsHa Eogtnaoring

Woraa. Oraarate. CraetoldgaabirB. T200
BOARD MEETmOS-

fnphsra (Gaarpol
Sarerih AMteMag

Korea Dsvsioprasnt Bank 7%% Bda. 1988

Stipe.
Looteiana Land • Eapto 20cta-

Lucas Into. 7\% Ut La. 188309 3*pc
MW ftkamia Jwaay tan Fred Pip. Rad. Pit
nsssp

Mornaon (WH&rasj S>*% Cun. Rad. CBv. Prt

Provtaea da Quaboc 12V% La. 2020
Itoyto Tntel Van Bond Raid Pig. Rad. PiL Inc.

Y2J
Bwadan (Wngdora oQ 9h% Ln. 20M 4%pc.
TRW Inc. 4Jtoa.

Traosory 9% Ln. 199209 4hpc-
Trtoowa Corpn. T4c«.
WMrlpool Corpn. 27JCS.

WBMESDAY MARCH IS
COMPANY MEETWaS—

Csntori Prtfnaartog Btekarnora Head. VtBm
Wymndtay. Otoiranaga. Hram. 1200

Kamp (P£J, Nataon Trading Estate. Moittoa
Road. Morton, GW. 12JD

Gardena. GW. 1100
BOARD MKrtNOS-

LWTpodga)
Wdhar (Tbocnas)

DTVIOEND « INTEREST PAYM8HW-
Arre Banidno Corpo. Fbp. Rate Nto. IBM S41709
8CE- HWg» up
Bank far ArtwM und Whacks* Sofa Fag. M»
HH. T—1 **

CradK ftotfoaai Gtd. FTfa. Rate Me. ON fiiOMA
Douglaa [Redan M) IJp
'Duntm Oroun QBBo
Grow DereiapaMM CapKai Troai oaap
Mratoa Midland Banka top. Rms Snd. tea. 200«

9210.12
MMand Bare Una Fag. naea Ma Cap. tan.

(Gapt 199SJ *421*0
NaaooMrfda Bafa. Soday Fag. Rate Nte. 1999

(2nd. Sartotl OU3
Paridn* (JMm) Una OJp
Standard Ckanerad Uad Prts. dpi PUp. Rat*

Nte. Cl14S3
Biocklaka HWga 3p
TNT3.7SeteL
YRU ip

SATURDAY MARCH IP
BOARD MEETINGS—

Adnarai ConpoSnii Snap
DRG -

Renown tea
(MM Bteodte

Arndtego Brae.
Ctooa Braa.

Yaomv, taw T*t
OlVICeiO 9 INTEREST PAYMENTS~
Traaaury llljfa 200U04 64>pc

8UMMY MARCH 20
mVteEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Eatraquar T0^% 2003 M.PC
818. Aawrtcan 2 Omani LTp
M.IS.H Growth Mp

Australia andNew Zealand
Banking Group Limited

U.S. $200,000,000

SriwwBnatedHoatmgBateNbm dne 1998
For

i

die sixmonths10*March. 1988 to 12th September, 1988 die Notes

PS*™™ an amount of interest

^eSlai^1988
^ U S’ 5100,000 denon“nation, payable on 12th

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

QBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

PNC Financial Corn
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

In accordance with the terms and coatfitions of the Notes,
the rate of interest for tire interest period 14th March, 1988
to 14th June, 1988 has been fixed at 6”/t«% per annum.
Interest payable on 14tfa June, 1988 wfll be U.S. $177.29 per
US. $10,000 Note.

Agent
Motgaa Guaranty TrustConqjanyofNew York

London Brandi

v

V|$:SL}c=. .. .'
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

271* 271* +|j
<», 06», -1,
OB 00%
23 23

08% 071, +%
40 48 +%

W% +V
W% 17 -V
14% 14% +%
10% 10% +%
11% 11%
14 14%
28% 23% -%
38% 30%
10 10 -%

Total Sale* 7,177,017 sharas

L IOVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices, March11

Sock Ui WiMtoiki M
PM4

Continued from Page 37 S
PatdHiB 14 127 6% 8 « - %
Paycta SB 204 20 Wj 10% _
PaflQU.lOa 38 578 12% 121* 12% Sy»
Panbcp 1 9 68 23% 23 23% - % gCORU
Pdnta/r .73 12 313 27% 27% 27% - % gg»
PUmHa 11 43 20% 20 20%+ % ®HL 8y»
P#0pHrL47a 10 131 18% 18% 18% - % §KFAB147a
PMWrt

. fi 53 21% 21% 21% 4- 1* ewh J7
Panda 4 134 8 7% 8 + % g-****
Patrtta 1.12 24 197 28% 25% 28% + % Srtacoe J»
PWrad 238 2% 2% 2%
Ptirmd.15e 28 406 20% 20% 20% Sahtan

PlcSaw .152818 W% 15% 16 + % „
PicCato AS 15 178 14% M 14% + % SVauB-lOa
PfenWUM 28 441 36 34% 35% -1% “*•* 2
PKyMo 231444 25% 24% 24%-% grtdc
PmiglSvJOa 8 S33u20% 10% t0% + % SFFdPoughSwJOa 8 S33u20% 18% 10% + % . .

PracCtf M 16 871- 39% 38% 30 §*"> _
Pradle JOB 14 182 11% 11... 11 . - % «£»•' »
PiatnCp JO 11 17 11% 10% 11% + % .

gehlmA M
Priam 1780 2% 2% 2% - % g6^
Prisagi- 261233 38% 37% 38 - % 2
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12b S|
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y 9
28 1ft
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20 141,
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21b 17ij
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6 NordRa • 10 Z72 F* ft
21 NtlkSo 110 AI 30 3103 2F : 2ft
19 Norak 17* 21 506 29% 2ft
6 Newtek .10a 1.0 8 406 10% F,
15% NEuiO 1.6BO TO 10 6 U% tt%
7% NataSv 10 41 fi 201 15 14%
» NEBv pCUB TO *196 22% 22b
16 NoeatUI.78 81 9 4545 20% 19%
28% NoStfNXae 61 M 1724 31 30%
38% N8PW pO.BO 61 ZS60 42 41

86 NtaMpM.10 TO
17% NleM pH14a 81
85 MaMpi7.T2 TO
11% WagShXIDa TO

Ntcolet
NICORIfi
NoMAf.12b

» NESv p*Zfi TO
16 NoeattN.78 81
2ft NoStfbC.02 61
38% N8Pw pf3.60 61
41 NSPW pH08 81
42 N8Pw pl4.11 67
43 NSPw pMfi 65
aft NSPw pMBO 90

ZlOO 477, 477,

Z3fi 471, 47%
Z» 5F, 53%
*124088% 97%

M NorTelS J4 1J 14 1415 19% 19

37, Nmgatg 194 s%. 5%
24% Nortrp 1J0 4115 1027 30% 29%
11% NwSlIV .60 31 M 84 19 IF,
31% Notion 2 41 16 282 48% 45%
31b Noratal110 41 379 42% 41%
17% Novo Ale 11 442 27% 2ft
29% Nucor J8 1 17 686 41 40

9% NuvCakUOe 20 376 IF, 10%
ft NuuNYnJSe 23 76 10 B 7,
7 NuvMunAOa 4J 1088 9% 9%
58 Nynen X80 5J 11 3162 BF, 05%

0 0 0
7, Oektad 11 668 1% T
2*b OakUeRfi XI 12 13 3F, fi 7,F| Oakwd OB 1.1375 46 7% 7%
2F, OccfPeBlO 9134 9270 26% 26%
14% ODECO 616 Mb 19%
17% Ogden si.10 31 23 733 307, 2ft
Ml, onIO&J116 To 8 2151 19 1ft
40 OtlEd pf4.40 TO 220 42 42
34% OtlEd pM.44 ia Z200 43% 43%
91 OhEd pf7J4 10. *300 70% 69%
02% OhEd pf7JO TO *100 73 73
14 OhEd p(2J8e &6 23 26% 28%
80 OhEd pBJO TO *10 82 62
27% OhEd pCX50 IX 24 29% 29
11% OhMetr .fi XI M 238 IF, 15%
20% OhP ptG2J7 91 15 23% 23%
28 OklaQEZJB 73 11 1041 31% 31%
9', CBdoG pfJO Bl *100 10% 10
32% Olln 1103J 15 885 50 4ft
ft Omncre
S% OnLnea

40 88 7% 7%
M 474 12% 12%

Wl, Onetdas .48 33 7 317 15
13 ONEOKL5B TO 11 521 1ft 13
6 OpntaCnlJS 12 8 102 to7, 10%
ft OmgCe 10 ISO 8% 77,
25 OrenflUfi 71 JO 1® 30% 30%
1% Orient 3 23 2% 2%
11 OrtonC .78 41 17 ia?, ift
13*4 OrlonCpai2 11. 35 1ft 16%
ft OrtonP 16 1762 IB IB
ft Orion pr JO 41 is 10% Mb
IF, OUMM.72 . 24 10 391 2F, 29%
IS OvSJup jo 31. 15. 138 20% 20
11% OwenM JB 22 12 IDS 1ft W%
9 OwenCn 4 2251 ig% ift
ft OktdF s 14 IA 11 31 17% 171,
0% Oxford JO 4.1 20 96 1ft 12

P Q
2ft PHH tJB 3J 13 no 34 3ftft PHM .12 11 6 1361 7% 7%
3F, PNC 118 4.1 14 6Z7 41% 40b
28% PNC plDIJO XI 7 36% £%
27% PPG 1JO 3.1 12 1619 39% 38%
13% PacAS 1.48 91 1 15% 15%
46% PtoeEntSAS 7J 12 1083 4ft 47%

l
2- 10 92*1*1, IBb

7% PacfloaJOe 11379 15 11% n%
if Phcftspf 2 81 8 22% 221,
ft PKSd .40 2318 47 14% 137,
Jft PecTet 1J6 (L4 13 MM a 27i,

2ft P«afcp25e 719 336 34 3ft
25 2-1® ”! in*

91 1 15% 15%
7j 12 1083 4ft 47%
12 10 9285 1ft 1B%

2ft Ptaafcrffi 711
13% Palrtfftfi XI l

12% PBInWpfU7 Bl
2% PanAm
7-18 PenA wt

151 1ft 1ft
1819 3 27,
79 11-18 %

1ft P«|ECn 2 X2J2 fio 24% &i,
5% PantH

* *7 548 18' 17
12% PtaPhs ig i2B 20% ift

s 5^! « 18 ft* ft3% Party*! 305 5% 51.

ft pStSt'
1
* i “ s T^* Aft PSrifDft 1 2i48 4 3b

ft* SST 184 «22 f7 81
ft patPir 00 no xj, 4j_
ft Radon 181 1,3 6 1033 8% 8
11% PayNP 13 37 1? 14J,

5* SSI'jS V If
1M0 15,4 1ft37 PsnCon.05 .1 48 2fli 49 4S

S* *
1
"

fi004317 -3PzPL 2.79 7A 11 963 35% 34%

5 494 ft 6

7% %
45% -1
52 -%
S8>4 -%
5ft *%
31% -%
7-16 +1-32
3S% +%
fi7

, -1%
193, +%
973, -%
2»« ->»

2ft
19% -%
66 -7,
411, -%
160 -%
9
30% -%
23%
1Z1* +%
12% +%
ft
38% +»,

ft +%
23% +%
ft +%
91

? +%
19% +%
fib -%
13 -%
59% +1%
241,
3 +%
4ft +%
28% +1%
47% -S,

21%
86% %
3ft +»
1ft +%
20 -%
ft -%
24% +%
3S% +%
59 +7,
34

ft
9% +%
21% -%
5ft -b
fib -%
IF, +b
44b
1?% +b
48% +7,
ift -b
ft
28% -b
26 -%
3ft
1ft +%
ft
10%

1ft -%
3ft *H
6% - %
41
a +%
6?% -1%
10%
7% + b
15% +%
21%
46b -%

3ft - b

y
24% -%

19% -b
00
221 , -%
ft +%
31% +b
12%
51% -%
3%
221, -%
10% +U
3H, -%

s
21*

17b -%
50%
15%
15% +%
207, +%
M
«!»
22%
2F, +%
14% +%
217, -%
24% +%
37b +b
3ft "b
36% + 1%
5% -%
F, +%
3ft -1%
34% -H,
16% +1,

1ft +b
33%
fi ~%
51% -%
ao
21 -%
n +b
127, -%

W, -b
277, +%
14

21* ”>
29% +b
» +%
10

1ft +b
1ft -r%

ft
Wi -%
307, -M,
41 +%
477,
471, -b
53% +1
971, -%
19% +%
Pi
30% +%
19 +b
48b +%
417, -%
»ft -%
4ft -%
10%
10 +%
ft +b
6ft +1%

lb
a 7, -%

aft -b
19% +b
30% +%
167, +1,
42
43% -b
70% +1
73 +b
29% +b
82 +lb
29

1ft "b
2ft +b
31b +b
10 -b
4ft +b
7>,

12b -b
14% -b
131, -b
IF,

30b +’,
ft +b
ift -b
1B% -b
15

'‘' ,8

ift
29% -b
20% -%
ift +b
if, +%
171,

12b +b

34 +%.
ft +b
fib -b

-b
38*4 -b
15% +%
48% +%
18 -%
1ft -b
2ft +b
M -%
77%
33b -b
is* -b

? •

2484 -•
ft
171, -%
20%
ft +b
ft +b
ift
ft +b
37% -7,

ft

I4', -%
15 -b
48 A-%
44b -%
35

Continued on Page 37
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”*"* P/ H. On ST

Uw Slack IhW E itthBgfa Ism omQm
Continued from Page 36
54 43% W. 0*4-50 £2 x90 46 40 48 -%
m 15. 955® ** *170 87% 87% 87% -f

34% Perm# £40 4J g 294 53’, 58 53% -%
“J*

PM* Ej* “ 9 31% 30% n . „® »Z £•**"£» Xai0T 3310 73»J 73*| M -%
S* 22* 8311 4wmB** «% «S 1

WJs 9% ***0679 <» 0 22 1375 14 133, 73*1 +1,
4Zi, 261} PejraiCoHI ZO IB 3827 J«% 33% ao> + u

’ft 2l SE’l?' ^ W » tS W W% +%
JJji Wi Porta -80 £2 1452 285, 275, 273, -U
Jg 5*6 PnnimvflOe 10. 13 *38 ft S% 6 +%
«

‘ S' SyL.^-13 *4. 391 B% 8% 83,» 5% PeryOr T70 7% ' 7% 7%
40, J4»«

Pa«B -20 0 IS 342 22 211, 21%
SI? 22" P?PW*J» TO. 11 296 20*i am, 20% +%
33*2 201} PetRs 3.18* n. tas 26

*S
24*. 25 'a +%

15 Prifto pf»i7 B.4 g 16*4 W% 16% + %
PWn* 32m 18. 35 H, IV 1*4 +%

„ - PH*«r 2 3.7 13 3781 551, 537, 54%* 231* PhripD JO 1.4 9 5081 42 40*, 416,
7« 37 PfilpO pf .3 60 9 58% 57% 56% -%
\®* W« PhltaS20O 12.8 2027 W* 18 W%«% 34 PhE (HA3J0 11. z20 36% 86% 361, +%” W PhE PIC8.75 10. aTSO 84% 84% 84%

18

Sfl 54
TO*} 40

zl100821, ssn, 921, -a,
300 SOU 98 Ml, +%
20 12*t 12*4 121, -to
17 113, 111} mj
xU0 74% 74% 74%
SO 19% 11% 11%

' 109% 108%+%

«% 3% PflgPr -05
48% 28 P0»bry1.12
32% 28% PtoWatZJO
52% 22% Ptonr£L24r
301, 29% PftnyBwfS
193 130 PfcnB pO.12 12
18% SI, ROstn
21% 107} PtoO jyi-20

5% 5% -%
7% 7%
"b 7% +%
41, 4%
38% 37% +%

1J& » PhE 1*8800 1ft.

*00% M PhE pfTO07 98
W, 11 Pit plR1.41 12.
13 97. PhE pff»10S 12.
57% 6S% PhE PJH72S 11.

12% 8% PhE pfOI-28 11.
117 108% PhE PM152S14. *70 106%
102 79 PhE pOOUO ID. 120 92% 80% 92%
58 84 PhE PU7-80 11. *50 73% 73% 73%
17% tt% PhllSub04 8.1 14 57 16 18% 15% -%
1»% 77*} PMlUr 380 32 12 3374 927} 90 81% -1%

]& 23*** M 2-1 M 440 20, 20% 21
27% 13% PhtKH 49* S.4 7 1088 15% 15% 18%
1«i 10 PhUPm JO 86275 2123316% 15% 18% +t%
2f, 22% PhlPl pn.73e 70 8 23% ^ 23%
29% 7% PMVH * 3B 22 6 128 13% 12% T3 -%
5* Phto*P 57 5% 5 5», 17% P1wM&.46 63 9 246
14% 41, Pierl .08 J 10 910 7%

5% PUgRg .22a 2.9 OB 7%
1-4 10 57 4%
3416 4015 37*
10.8 1122 27% 27% 27% -%
4 28 62 5T% 51% — %
2.1 17 1666 437} 43 43% +%

1 173 173. 173
466 11% 10% 11%

- . _ - 3357 121, 123, 123,
33% W% PtotasRIOe A 34 1012 26% 23% 28% +1%
26% 11% Ptantm .16 J 12 420 18% 18%- 18% +%
1»8 10 Playboy 18 62 18% 167, 18 +%
40% 23% Plenty 1J6a 55 13 6 30% 30% 30% -%
9 2% POflcPd tO 271 5% 47, 5
41% W} Polarde JO 1J 18 1898 34 32 84 +%
27% 9% PopTalsJO £3 9 174 22% 21% 21% -%
14% 4% Pome 14 7% 7% 7% +%
29% 20% PortQCIJK 83 10 423 23% 23% 23% +%
417} 21 PMHcti}32 34 » 301 31 30% 31
88 48 PDW pi 3.75 54 2 64 84 84 -1
26% 18 PoanE pl-38 04 10 807 21% 21% 21% +%
491, 39 PolB pB47 84 ITS 421. 42% 42% -3,
31% 18% Pramrk-32 1.1 14 642 29% 28% 28% -%
32% 21 Pramr s -40 1.4 23' 288 29 23% 28% -%
29% 17 Prtmrit1J8 64 516 21% 21 21% 4-%
31 12% PrlmoC 13 4540 17 W% 16% -%
50 21 PrtmeMOtt* 4 21 1561 » 38% 7B +%
21% 12% PrMLM2.04a 13. 19 31 16% 18% 18%
52% 21% Prtmcaal.SO 64 9 1869 30 29% 30 +%
90 39% Prime pi 3 84 1 50% 5Di« 60% -%
116% IDS

_ ' “ — -

1031} 00
Prime pna.73 13. 48 977% 107% 10P, + %

*031} 60 ProoG280 33 29 3898 KT, 79% 797}
201] 12% Prctfts AO 23 20 297 17% 17 17% +%
347, 25% PmgCp .40 14 9 146 29% 28% 29 -%
10% 6 PrglnciiJSB 84 19 8% 8% 8% +%
64 33 Prater MO 27 28 62% 52% 62%
1>, 7} PnrtC 4 338 1% 1% 1% +%
7% 6 PruRl J5e 94 148 5% 8% 6% +1,
101, 10 PruSJr n 1035 10% 18 10
227, 171, PSvCot 9 94 8 1830 21% 20% 21 +%
24>a 19% PSCoi pS.10 94 8 22% 22% 22% -%
17% 11% psind
8% 21, vpsm
23% 3%
28% 5%
26 4
28% 3%
24', 3%
24% 3%
30% tS,
28% 20
66% 40
3% 1%

VJPNH pfB
w}P«H fgC
nPNNpO
vfPNHpC«£
P&MA92
PSES 2
P3EG pMXB 04
PubNcfc

28% 12% PuaMo JO
38% 18% PR CaMa
217} 17% PuBefl*1J»
9*< 3% Pidbwt .12
10% 61}
10% 10
10% 10

7% 3%
261} 7%

PdMHinJS
PutMl n.OBe
PirtPr n
Pyra
QMS

4% 1 QanM
57% 31% Ouamo 1
31% 127, OuafeSCSO
9 3% Quarax
92% 40 QuanM20
12% 7% OtfVI 48
12% 4% QatVC Jim
46% 28% QumKmtM
2a 10

“* -

8 265' 131, 13% 13% +%
»« 3% 3% 3% +%
12 8 6 6 -%
13 B 8 9
2 8% 6% 8%

f a a s -%
1 6% 8% B% -%

16.9 asa ie% ib% ts%
84 9 2078 23% 23 23% +%

*21043 42% 42% —

%

52 17} 2
4 21 15 251, 26% 25% +%
14 6 47 38% 32% 33% +%
84 9 1981 19 18% 18% -%
1417 1114 7 6 6% +%
10. 161 8% 8%

“
JO S2B tt>% TO

338810% 10
10 141 47, 4%
15 787 Itt, 11

W 10% +%

47, %
1«* %

4 68 1% 1% 1%
24 17 3475 *57* 45% 45% +%
34 1003S24 217, 22% -%
U 345 8% 8% B% 4%

24 11 2275 88 85% 88% -1%
84 168 10 97, 10

565 6 1%. 4%
&7 25 54 33% 32% 327} -%
U|, HJ M 13% 137* 4%
R R - R

10% 4% RBM SA Z 13 11 0% 8% 9% +%
71% 34% RJR N51-B2 34 10 -083 51% 487, 501, -1%
124 115% RJR pH140 94 3 117 118% 118%-%
11% 4% RLG 20 2.1 9 471 9% B% 9%
20 7 WJ Cp 42 24 5 103 11% 11% 11% -%
7 3 RPC 516 81, S', 8% +%
39 17% RTE .72 34 11 268 24% 23% 34% 4%
9% % Radlea 1*7 13-18 % 13-164VR?
94 57% RalaPui40 2014 1278 74% 73 73% 4%
9*, 4 Raraad 60 M8B 7% 7% 7% -%
63, 3% RangrO 88 7B5 8 57} 8 -

54% 29% Raycais44 4 19 1117 52 50% 52 4%
25% 8% RJamFriB 1.4 9 71 11% 11 11%
25% 14% RayOM2.60 14.8 44 18% 18% 18% 4%
13 5% Raytcft-OS* 4 4 34 8% 8 8 -%
847, 571, Raythn 2 30 11 680 67% 88% 87% 4 %
r? 1% ReadBt B7B 2% 2%. 2*, -%
13% 3% RdBatpf 15 5% 5% 5% 4%
10 2% RdBt piA 8 3% 3% 3%
20*, V4% RETT 144 7.1 14 21 18% 18% 18%
17% 13 Rltflaf 1.72 1£ 9 4 147, 14% 14%— 10 2» 9% 9*4 9% 4%

42 65 83 8^ 8% 8% 4%

1ZI

K* lm

Vm
f{ S* On Pat

Of*. W. E IBbM* law OMtOBat

43% 27% . SeotP ni 8 39% 37% 37% -3,

15% 10 Santa 42 34 19 88 147} 14% W, +%
13 5% , ScdKAoO70 J - 424 10% 9% W 4%
30% 12 SeaCW25e to « 838 25% 23% 237] -1%
14% 10% SeaCl pH-40 II. 2B 13% W, 13% 4%
171} . -14 - SaaC - p!B2.70 IZ 34 17% 17 17

17% 13% 8eaC pICtIO 12. 8 17% 17 17 -%
58 . 37% SaaC pSM.12 84 .13 -49% 48% 48% -1%
82% 49 -SftaflmUO 20 11 2698 57- 55% S5», -1%
a*%. 12%. BaafltU • -20 ft «% «>} 15*, +%
52% 28% " SaalAJr J6 14 18 297 457, 45' 457, +3,
38% 21% SealPwUO 34 18 161 34% 34% 34% +%
59% 29% Saar* 2 . 53 9 4725 38 37% 377, -%
437, 20% 8aePao*40 • 80300978 30% 29% 30% -%
88% 40% SeauaAlfie 2 U 30 85 85 85% 4%
91% 42% SaqnaBT2a " 2 15 22 89 68 M 41
110%-84 Saqua-pl 5 44 11 92 91 92 41
317} 18 8«ceCp-40 1-818 871 24% 23% 24%
19% 2% Svefta* 192 8% 8», 5% -%
31%. 20% SwomaerMie S3 14 216 27% 2R, 2n, -%
26% 12% ShakhK.72 34 12 6G2 217, 21% 21% 4%
30% 12% fihffrtn 48

.

1 34 11 185 19% 18% 187, 4%
34%. 12% 8UjBhDJ38 34 788 2Qi, 191, 19% -%
237} 11% Slwlby 24 13 18 . 308 14% 14% 14%
991, 87 ShetfT 446a 57 16 -2348 80% 79 B&b 43%
36% 20% Stearin 44 U 13 243829% 28% 23 -%
18% 6% Strap, , 20 34 472. 8% 6% 8% +%
26% 18 OarttedTe 74 12 138.22% 22 S% 4%
18% 6. SonlApa .12 £1 8 326.8% S% 5% -%
38% 21% SgiMt 142 4338 106 Mg 30% .30% 4%
69 2Si» Singer

. 26 40 «% 49% 49% 4%
42% 21%; Sbtsr pS40 «, 23 29% 29 29% 4%
21% 15% Strata- 148 £117 32 ,tt% 19% 19% 4%
18% 11% SkySna ^48 3.1 15 104 13% 15 16%
29 u suttary 27 2 22% 22% 22% 4%
W, 4% SmithIn - S' 823 8% 8% 8%.. 4%
72% 39% 8mfcB a 144 £213 3805 58% 86% 68 -%
80 39 Bauds 32 14 IS 19 51% 61% 61% -%
48% 24% SnapOn.76 19 16 1133897, 38%- 39% -%
W% 6% SnydarlJO . IS. 31 845 9% 8% 9 -%
22% 8nydr pEUB T1. 22 lA, 16% 18% -%
117, 4% Soltoon . . 10 18 1% 8% 8% -%
sn, 21% Sow s 7011 999 28% 27% 26% 4%
41% 16% 8orryCp94a JO 758 41^ 40% 407, +%

I 12% 8ooUn 124 19% TO% 187,

j 30 SouroC 150 94 20 37% 37% 37% -%
271, 23 SrcCp pQAO 94 11 2S1, 23 25
22% « Stainsi40 72 11 SK 18% IT, 18 4%
51 261* Soudan -1 24.8 132 41% 40% 40% -%
31% 17t, SoaatSk 1 40-22 189 2*7, 24% 24% -V
38% 27% SCalEoeJB : 73 0 3724 31% 30% 31
27% 177, SouthCSW 9L7 11 558322% 22 22 4%
36% 31 80MQ62B 84 11 9 36% 38% 38%
67% 48 SNET1 3 0.1 11 813 48% 49% 48%
37% 28 SoRy pCMB 90 10 98% 38% t>%
14% 7% SoUnCoJO £6 46 9% 9% 9*4 -%
11% 7} Soumrk 3 14943% 3 3%
42% 6% Somfc pCJZS* 43. 280 12 10% 11% 41%
30% 5% Somk pCL31 20. 103 I 7», 8
24% 11% tarAM .13 4 27 822 17% 18% 187, -%
26% 18% 8M0aW44 82 10 554 21% 21% 21%—

. 28% S«Bana232 BA « 8811 36% 38 38% -%
. 15% SwEnr 06 2418 35 21% ;21% 21% 4%

307} 22% SMPS £12 84 11 716 26 2S% 25%
19*4 8 8panmJ2 AA 10 11 tv, 11% 117* 4%
20 «% Bpc&jn

. 12 105 17% W% l^i -%
20 7), Spragaa 86 318 117, 11% IT*, 4%
38% 20% Springs 44 £710 97 31% 30% 31% -%" *3

. 3qvarOMQ £7 14 418 S3 52% 52% r%
, 551, 8qutbb*140 £4 19 4478 67 65 8S»i -%

32 187} Staley 40 84 17 438 25% 24%. 25% 4%
54*4 87% Staley pSJO 73 19 45% 46 45%
317, 11?S StBPnt 11 313 19% IS 15% -%— 4% SIFQeX 4 220 8% 8 8%
__ 11% &MWr 42 £1 12 109 15% 15 15% -%

147, 8% StdPaoUDa 13.8 823.9% 9 9% 4%
44% 177} SMPnls22 £8 10 87 27% 287, 27% 4%
21% 12% StandaaSB 3** 11 891 18% W 16% 4%
39% 19% Stanhirf.16 34 11 217 33% 33 33*4 -%
38% 21% StanlWOB £114 3BL 28% -23% 48%..-%
52% 88% Stonea.16 £6 10 12 44% 44% 44% 4%
12*2 *% 9teMSrt.12a ia 40 11% T> 11% 4%
4% 2% 8Mga 09, 24 68 4 S6, 4 41,
18% 7 SftfBep JO £7 IS 141 12 11% Hr* -%
58% 21 StavnJ 140 £1 16 1639 68% 55% 557, 4%
16 -5%. SUM 483 257 9% . 9 . 9% •

87% 52% 3BMIK.40 £4 11 45 717, 71% 71% +%

27% 25% ttneC at

a ^ StatR.

13% 10.

a %

64% 38
to% 3%

3S V?
90% 18

23*, 6% ReenEq
12 5% Redmn 46
25% 7 Rebok a 40
(6 8*, Raaea
2% 0-18 Renal

14 11 5318 18% 15% 16% 4%
19 12 12% 1H« 117, -%

113 % 9-18 %
8% 4% RogtFnnJOe 94 353 8% 6% 6%
18% it RaiehTnl48 11. 10 41 15% 15% 15%
11% 4% RalGrp 44
10% 4% RepOypM
55*4 367, RapNY 120

?-T
4
_ ^7 ?• ^ ^

48% 20% RKsAld .74

1% % RvrOafc
20*, 11% Rotean
29% 12% viRoblns

.^. £7 69 273 44% 43% 3b ^
61% 27% ReyMt, JO 1J 11 3634 44% 43», 44% 41
24 B% Rnodas-40 20 14 550 19% 19% 19% 4%

20 18 291 37% 38% 37 -%
99 13-16 % 13-18

3* 18 14% 1C% I**, -%
... 113 26 25% 28

24 14% RuctiG 100 £7 6 239 17% 17% 17% -%
49% 37 RoehTI£72 £8 U 125 457, 45% 457, 4 %— 4.0 10 42 8 77, 8 4%

93 16 374 19% 19% 19%
33 8 3057 19% 16% 19 4%
£1 25 37 6% 8% 8% -%
£812 959 34% 33% 33% -1%

18 330 0«% 23% 24% 4%
A 32 091 21% 21 21% -%
£0 18 121 157, 18% 18%

I4i, s% Rcvay 32
22% 14% RcftCfrlJO
307, tat, Rockvd .72

11% 47, RodRWM
53*, 24 ReHaas92
39 12% Rote
257, n% RelmEa 08
24% 12% Roittna JO
49% 12% Roper JO 1J 23 1900 477, 48% ^%
39% 19% Borer s
18% 2*i Rotncti

11% 3% Rowan
Ml 94% RoylD 6.32a

13% 5 Rojrlni

10 5% Hoyca JOm
35 19 Rutend .36

453, 171} RustUr .40

21 2072 36% 34% 35% -%
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Dollar looks to trade data as pound waits for fog to clear
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tors to move the currencies, policy. Sterling finished the week of economic news. Including ing bank lending around the February, according to most EKintep

ahead of the US trade figures Mr Neil MacKinnon, econo- about 8 pfennigs higher, but UK money supply and bank turn of the year, will have City forecasts.
boeiSSp

this Thursday and the UK mist at Nomura Research traders in sterling denomi- lending figures for February, unwound as the bills have .Grenfells forecast EreindnP

Budget on Tuesday Institute, said that although nated debt were generally These will be published Fri- matured, and there should of £&8bn is on the low side, gfjg

But that is not ‘the way it the short term prospects for inclined totake a defensive day, and are expected to be also have been less borrowing with Phillips and Drew otic

worked out as the Bank of the pound are strong, he view ahead of the Budget. less disturbing than in recent to meet tax payments. looking for £3bn. ynp

Pcb-utUenmts
•tan Sen

But that is not ‘the way it the short term prospects for inclined totake a defensive day, and are expected to l

worked out. as the Rank of the pound are strong, he view ahead of the Budget. less disturbing than in reca

England stopped selling the expects the currency to settle One investment house, —

-

——

.

pound, allowing it to rise back under DM3.00 in the with a square gilt book, said urn uw su nmiws man
through DM3.00. and the next few months. there were large profits to be Wjwttutiwrt* pmuotm
Prime Minister indicated to According to Mr MacKin- made this weds from having iw — so — m
Parliament that the altema- non investors in Japan are bought ElQQm gilts or having "g H
tives to an appreciating cur- not convinced sterling is now sold the same quantity, but lio 1237 * —
rency were potentially infla- a hard currency, still believ- there were also potential 114 045 — 9 —
tionary. and therefore not ing that economic fundamen- large losses from getting i a* « — 19 —
acceptable. tals will soon begin to drag wrong. The only guarantee of emusi n%m« total catii 3302 pub 932

After Mr Nigel Lawson, the the pound lower. This tends not being on the losing end pwim «»** cub 27339 pm* 17724

Chancellor, suggested a fur- to underline Mr Lawson's was to be square. —
ther rise might not be sus- view, and means the authori- By the end of this week

tainable, dealers were left ties should find it possible to some of the fog surrounding
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Strike Calb-jeutBwoa P«u-«iUeme*u
Price Jan Sep Jw Sw
86 662 637 34 109
88 514 Ml 30 147
m 342 362 114 234
92 Z21 254 157 326
94 121 202 257 438
96 44 126 - 421 562
46 27 61 563 733

um FT4E ttnCX nmwEs aerns
Strike faUs-SEttkaefts fttwettienwoto
Price M4r Apr Mat Apr

16500 152® X7T8 § 73
17000 1057 1357 37 152
17580 646 489 126 284
18000 335 60S 315 480
logo 144 449 624 744
19000 50 278 1030 1073
19S00 14 161 1494 1457

FI. 1B5 1033
FI 140 160

2.20 21
DJ0 6 223
010
0 60 205
540 2

19

FI. 202.59
F[ 202 59
FI. 20259
FI 20259
FI 202 59
FI 20259
FI 202 54
FI 202 59
Fi. 302 59
FI 202 59
FI 202 54
Fi. 202 59
Fl 202.59
FI. 202.59
FI 34642
FI IB690
FI 186.90
FI 1B6.90
Fl 186 90
Fl 286-90
Fl 28690
Fl 186 90

Estimated wtaoe total. Calls 331 Pdts 549
Pnplew Wf open tat- Call 841 puts MS

EataotcA volume (Mai. Calls 10 Pats 1
Piertm ajjrs «W taL Calls 33 Pats 97
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£ IN NEW YORK EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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12 manta 3 45-335om 3 50-3 40pm

Fanrart premium, and Btoams app*T to the US fall*
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Be*)Un Fr»c .. ..
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42.4582 43 3217 -203 +0.94

7 85212 7.91290 KL77 -03Z
205853 2.06824 •0.47 -0 62

690403 7.04671 +207 +0.98
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Estimated volume total. Calls 10 Pm 20
Previous days open lot. Calls 387 Pats 600

Estimated volume total. CaJh 130 Pots 95
Prevloai dan's open bo. Calls 3539 Pm 2105

Estimated volume total. Calls 180 Pots 0
Prcvtoos days open ta. Calls 7863 Puts 6091
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PHIUPS C
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ROYAL DUTCH C
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UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P
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POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

CURRENCY RATES
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4
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9Wl'™S I* 27 475 PrevltHB days opto bit 28052*
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Price Star Apr Mar Jun
1700 154® 15.40 1Mb 1540
ITS 12.90 12.933 12.90 1300
1750 10 40 10.40 10 65 10.05

1775 7 40 8.15 8 50 &90
1800 5.40 630 bJA 7.15

LBS 285 435 5.® 5«
1850 035 2.95 3.70 436
Pradm days cpn iot Mb 4S834 Pats •

Previns days toltme Qdh 33,208 Pots Z3i

Pin
Mar Apr

SMe
Pike Mv
160 23.90
JL65 1175
1.70 15.40

CMb-mUeowns
Apr Mai Jn

- Z3M
- 18.65

1540 15.« 1540
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92-124dls
8-1905
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Mar Apr Mar
030
025
030 030 050
030 030 1.00

030 130 235
070 330 420
500 630 700
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1.10 32 260 -

260 43 4 B 2

1.50
“ 2

3 30 B 13 5 -

610 151 8
280 A 57 840 A 26

1.90 436 3 ID 28
240 35

“

070 71 150 203
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210 106 350 113

050 110

«.10 89 5 20

0.70 29 240 5

oeo 5 350 -

3 33 6 S -

520 42 620 15
040 31 190 -

1 10 266 260 181
210 97 320 27

750 8 15 20
5.90 - -

— 220 130 —
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090 490 1.60 98
110 104 2 21

4 290 6 3
1 84 5 50

1-70 A 110 450 46
780 124 12 1

Fl 40 70
Fl 40 70
Fl 70 20
Fl. 70 20
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Fi 103 30
Fl 10330
Fl 51.90
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Fl 65 90
n 65 90
Fl 44 90
Fl. 49W
Fl 33 50
Fl 33 50

Fl 12840
FI 126 40
Fl 34 30
Fl 34 30
Fl 34 40
Fl 3<.40

Fl 197.50
Fl 197 50
Fl 57 70
Fl 57.70

Fl 29
Fi 29

Fl 218 30
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A busy week for economists
THE STREAM of UK economic
data to be published this week
begins with retail sales and pro-

ducer prices today. A rise in Feb-

ruary retail sales is expected.

UK ctarfcn tart bang tarn

9 par cart

tram FrtMRT 2

and 0.5 px, but here also War- February unemployment, when
burg disagrees, and expects a rise published Thursday, is expected
of 1.0 p.c.

range on input prices, ranging
with forecasts ranging from 0.25 from a foil of 1J p.c. to a rise of

p.c. to 0.8 p.c. Warburg Securities 0.4 p.c.

Forecasts for the February
public sector borrowing require-

to show a foil of 40,000 to 50,000,

compared with 50,800 in January.

Of greater interest to the mar-

forecast is somewhat out of line. Tomorrow’s industrial produc-
looking for a foil of 0.3 p.c. tion figure for January is likely

There is a fair degree of una- to be overshadowed by other
nimity among forecasters that events. Once again there is rea-

output producer prices will rise sonable agreement that the over-

0.3 p.c.. but there is a much wider all rise will be between 0.2 px.

ment on Wednesday range from a ket will be the underlying year-

repayment of £500m from Green- on-year rise in average earnings
well, and Warburg, to a borrow- in January, announced at the the
ing requirement of £400m from same time. This is widely expec-
Morgan Grenfell. A flat figure ted to remain at 8& p.c., but
would not come as a great sur- Phillips and Drew forecasts a rise
prise to the market to 8% p.c.

Bast values: Dec 31. I486 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1467 - 115.037 (US S Index), 40.741 (Poond Sterling) and 44.94 (Local).
CwgrtyM. The Financial Times, Goldman. Sachs & Co.. Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd.1987
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The Bear Steams Companies Inc
(A corporation orgemoed unJer tit* loan o{ die Suite cy Debruare. USA)

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994
Fur the three month period 10th March, 1988 to 10th June, 1988 the
Notes will carry an interest rate of 7Xo% per. annum with an interest

amounrafU.S. $180.49 perU.S. $10,000No« payable on 10th June,

1988.

BankersTnm
Company,London AgentBank

m

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

taertpoiinetf irift tertHdBoMy indisliIrttailnnrftteditJ

ttiimWMWCunmteM il RMfradahh NtOm **1992
UnwndMoanBygnaroitnii by

cmcoRPo
Nofice is hereby gh^thotpursuanrtoCondrtion2 (b) (5)oftfwNote0,tfw-
nsw Rate oftntaraHbr#w pteod April 1 5, 7988 to April 15, 1 990wS
be fixed by ttw Company and notice of ths new Rate ofhitemtwflbe
pubfahed on March 25, 1 988.

By* Gfibwik,NA (CSS4 Dept), Focal Agent /smQAM/A
March 14

,
198$ London CUlBAN\9

Issued by The Law Debenture Trust Corporation pXc.
evidencing entitlement to payment of principal and

interest on deposits with

sSl
BANCO DI ROMA

Lcmdon Brandi

ECU 125,000,000
Floating Bate Depositary Receipts due 1992

Nodar is hereby given pursuant to the Conditions of die Rewires
that *c Six months from Xdi February. 19HK to Bdi August. IVK8
the Receipts will carry an inrcresr rate offr%% pw annum.
On 8* August 1988 interest ofECU A3.« wiD be due per ECU 1.IXX1
Receipt, ECU ,344.W due per ECU UMM) and ECU 3..VWJ1 due
per ECU 10U.IXJ0 RcaripL.

NDOubiih* Finance international Limited

Reference Agent

14th March. 1988
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M-TS-p The crash proved the

H—_jo 3 strength of Japan’s™ 1—

‘

financial institutions,

which now see new
opportunities at home

where they are continuing to press for

liberalisation. In this climate, writes

Stefan Wagstyt, the legal barrier

between banks and securities

companies is coming under pressure.

Time to play
at home
AFTER THREE years of rapid
expansion overseas, Japanese
financial companies are concen-
trating their ww»rgieii at home.
Competitors in London and

New York, having seen the
relentless rise of Japanese hanks
and securities companies to the
top of world markets, may foot

their rivals are no less deter-

mined than before. But senior
Japanese managers insist that
they have changed tack - for a
combination of reasons.
The most obvious is the impact

of the October plunge in share
prices, which persuaded financial
companies in Tokyo, as in New
York and London, that domestic
markets were safest.

Bat even before Black Monday,
Japanese companies were begin-
ning to feel that they bad to con-
solidate their foreign operations,
and wimVw sure fbat their huge
expansion in assets was not
being made at the expense of
profits.

Moreover, there is a growing
belief that liberalisation in the
domestic market was creating
unprecedented opportunities
which should not he missed.
Fears that the turmoil in world

finanrial waritwhi might reduce
the speed of deregulation have
proved groundless. Indeed, the
fact that the Tokyo stock market

fell less sharply and recovered
more quickly than stock markets
elsewhere only, served to rein-
force Japanese companies* faith
hi flw ffidHmqt trf tholr finWlal
system. Japanese: financial ;com-,
panics are not turning their
backs on world markets. They
rannnfr — ]f only hflwinw cont-
inuing, though AwHmfng current
account suplnses mean that
Japan will have huge «wnmih> of
capital available for investment
abroad. Last year, overseas port-

folio investment totalled 680bn,
down on the flOOtm of 1968, as a
result of Black Monday; taut far
ahead of the 6511m recorded in
1985.

Japanese companies plan to
maintain laading positions in
markets such as Eurobonds,
where Japanese groups
accounted for fourof the top fire
lead underwriters last

. year. In
some specialised fields they even
intend to Mpanrt — for arnmp1i»

L

in mergers and acquisitions busi-

ness, where they hope to serve
the growing desire of Japanese
companies to bay foreign compa-
nies.

Moreover, where aHght retreats
are planned, they will be from
very high starting points. Japa-
nese banks, for example,
accounted for nearly two thirds
Of new infarmatinnav lwvHny tO

representative offices to Japan).
They have also tightened links
with medium-sized Tokyo securi-
ties companies. Meanwhile, the
Big Four stockbrokers have
opened banking subsidiaries in
London.
The Japanese Ministry of

Finance is willing to let compa-
nies test the limits of the law in
this way, so that change, when it

amen
, Jft as gradnrf and as unex-

pected as possible. K likes policy
to reflect the custom and practice

of the market hi this respect Jap-
anese financial regulation has
much more in common with, the
City of London - especially
before Kg Bang - than it has
with New York.
The ministry says that the

future of Article 65 is undecided.
Nevertheless an infliraitiai advi-

sory committee to the Finance
Minister published a report in
December that was critical of the

nan-bank borrowers to-the year
to Seotember.'accoriinur to flw

Bank for International- Settle-

ments. But there- is a omw.

to pmphmrfs in favour of the
dompstic mgricwl: In the erafaypf
of tiie largest securities compa-
nies qwd the hanks.
For the Kg Four stockbrokers

it is largely a matter of pausing
for breath after three years of
growth in assets and profits,

which last
.
year made -Nomura

Securities Japan’s moat profit-

able company with -a pre-tax
return' of Y541hn.
For the hanks, the issues are

more aerkmo. Theyare concerned
that they may have expanded
assets - overtaking US.bonks to
sfre — at toe-expense of profit-

ability. An agreement by. central
banks last autumn to support

increased standards of- capital
adequacy -for banks shocked
some .Japanese bankers. Mr
Mamoru Sakai, president of
Long-Term Credit Bank, says: T
think *rpmi«irtn will slow . down.
We have to hufid quality."
To achieve that goal,- bath

banks .and securities .companies
believe they have to ensure they
are as wefi. placed** possible to
take advantage of the bewil-
dering range of . changes in
Tokyo.

- Since the 'beginning of last
year, these.have included further
deregulation of interest rates -on
deposits; .additional .easing of
restrictions- on foreign compa-
nies, including the *mnf«inii cf
16 mure: overseasowned brokers
tp the Tokyo StockExchange; the
entry of tanks-as brokers to the

government bond market; 1 and-
the launch -'In November of a
commercial paper market. :

-

Tbese measures' will at least .be
matched in- -significance by
reforms planned for tide year,!
Among are the abolition of
tax-breaks -oni .'small savings'
accounts, which could .transform
pmMBil savings bahttn, and the
creotion 'ef a -market to'.a.wide-
range of flitnres and options.
Thq reform of old-markets and.

tiewtaUiibiDBQt of new dues is

putting irresistible pressure on
toe whole post-war structure, of
the Japanese financial commu-
nity. One sea-changehastalready
occurred: to* aswsni«ir - «f fof.

dgnenk to mmLets where they;
were previoQily ftwWAHpr, u«
file second JaiaklerWay: thedia-
mantling ,qf^arrims .tost divide

lapmiwa fmwpsmtpg differ-

ent market segments.
The key issue .under debate is

the separation of banks from
securities companies. The banks,
arguing that'the worldwide trend
towards securitisation threatens
their livelihood, want more
access to the securities market
The stockbroking, companies,
which have made huge profits to
recent years, are rfrf&wtiTig their
fnrratfvia territory pawyformtoly,
The legal harrier - Article 65

of file Securities and B»rf«iig»

Act which is closely modelled an
the American Glass-SteagaS Act
— enwia« under increased pres-
sure almost every day. The
hanks, with tacit approval from
the Ministry of Finance, operate
overseas securities subsidiaries
(some of which have unofficial

tag.
"The Glass-Steagall

Act . . . was established in the
light of the critical condition of
fltttnvTial institutions At the ttfflft

of the Great Panic to the 1950s. It

is a big question whether the
conditions at the time of the
establishment of this act are still

meaningful today," it said.

After Article 65, the finance
ministry's greatest regulatory
headache is the ftrture of the Post
Office, which holds Y127 trillion

(mfition million) on deposit, one
third of Japanese personal
savings. Tax-breaks on these
funds are to be abolished next
months, bnt a host of other
issues remain unresolved to
fierce arguments between the
Finance Ministry and the Post
Office. Chief awn"g thorn is

the ministry wants to reduce
some of the Post Office’s cost
advantages over banks - includ-
ing freedom from paying taxes,
dividends to shareholders or
stamp duty.
Meanwhile, banks, life insur-

ance companies and stockbrokers
are bombarding householders
with advertising. While nobody
expects investors

'
fends to leave

file Post Office overnight, toe tax
change seems likely to prompt
unprecedented competition for
personal savings.
A discussion cf the progress of

liberalisation should not obscure
the fact that, in important
respects, Tokyo is likely to
remain the moat restrictive ofthe
three largest financial centres for

some years to come. The roles of

the corporate bond market, for

example, drive companies to

raise the bulk of their bond
fends, including yen, overseas.

Overseas corporate bond issues

last year exceeded SSTbn, a 58 per

cent increase on 198a
Also, deregulation has so ter

had little impact on the essence
of finanpifli management .in

Tokyo - the cosy agreement
between officials, brokers. Flank-

ers and investing institutions.

These exist elsewhere, of txnvrse,

tat seem to be at their strongest
to Japan. After Black Mo nday,
the Finance Ministry inter vened
to the stock market -on one
occasion «drang together senior
traders of the large sec? lrities-

companies, and on sooth er sug-
gesting to institutional foi id man-
agers that they should not sell

their holdings
More dramatically, to January

the ministry chan ged the
accounting rules gover ning Tofc-
kin fends - a popular invest-

ment fend - to discourage inves-
tors from withdra wing their
money. The market responded
with a strong rally. A Finance
Ministry official said such mea-
sures were perfectly justified.
The stock market was weak, a
further decline might have hit
confidence in the economy in
Japan and elsewhere and led to
recession. It was the ministry’s
duty to react as it had, said the
official. Foreign companies in
Tokyo find It frustrating to com-
pete in markets where the unspo-
ken assumptions are as impor-
tant as the written rules.
Nevertheless, with the help of
their governments they have
mostly succeeded to overcoming
initial obstacles to entry. This
year IB overseasowned stockbro-
kers are joining the six already
trading on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.
This still leaves some unsuc-

cessful applicants, including
BZW, Barclays Bank’s securities
subsidiary. Also, foreigners are
still largely excluded from poten-
tially profitable fields snch as
pension fend management and
lead-managing government bond
Issues. However, to most firms
attention is now focused not cm
regulatory barriers, but on the
formidable Japanese companies.

It is possible for foreigners to
make headway to Japanese finan-
cial markets, but it is difficult,

especially as many have only
recently arrived to Japan.
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THE MINISTRY of nuance is

bursting with people and paper.
As its role has grown, with
Tokyo’s expansion as a fmanrial

centre, so its offices have become
more crowded

Officials sit fapMnd mounds of

(ties, letters and black reference
books. Year by year the metal
desks have been pushed closer

together, until it is hardly possi-

ble to squeeze between them.
It looks more like an over-

worked- district tax office than
the heart of power. But

the impression is deceptive. For

these men. often sitting with
their their sleeves rolled up and
slippers on their feet, are in a
position to lay down the law to

the most powerful blue-suited

brakes: in Japan.
The Ministry of Finance (MOF)

vies psfth the Ministry of Interna-

tional '.Trade and Industry for the

title of most important ministry.

The two compete for the best

graduate - who still prefer the

kudos cif public service to the

higher .salaries of banks and
securities ; companies.
In Japan, bureaucracy has

more political power than In the

UK or the' US. It works closely

with the leadership of the Liberal

Democratic Party, which has
been in ofifice since the war.

There are dose parallels between
the two institutions - both are

ted by men who have spent all or

virtually all their lives in the
Mme institution; both believe in

the value of the consensus; and
both are convinced that they
embody -the national interest

The MOP’S links with the LDP
are particularly tight because
several Diet (parliament) mem-
bers are former ministry officials
- ~tnffimiing Mr Kiichi Miyazawa,
the Finance Minister, and Mr
Takeo Fukuda, a former prime
minister.

With some 20 years’ experience

in government economic and
financial portfolios, Mr Miyazawa
has unusually strong Influence

over his ministry. Nevertheless,

it is the two vice ministers, Mr
YoshOdko Yoshino and Mr Toyoo
Gyobten, both civil servants, who

TheJ^nistry^^^

Bureaucrats

in slippers

call the tune
in practice mates many decisions

which, in the UK, would be
referred to ministers.

Mr Yoshino. the administrative

vice minister, has the greater

role, presiding over the main
internal bureaux - securities,

banking, budget tax - while

Mr Gyobten, is responsible for

Japan’s rapidly growing interna-

tional financial relations.

The MOF"s importance ms-oms
other ministries stems in the first

instance from its control over the

budget As with the UK Treasury,

the power of the purse strings

gives the ministry a pre-eminent
right to influence policy across

the board.
As a result, the budget bureau

is the mast powerful within the

MOF, and its director usually

goes on to become the adminis-

trative vice-minister. As in other

ministries, the new vice-minis-

ter’s peers then mostly resign to

move to senior jobs at commer-
cial banks. This process rein-

forces the position of the vice-

minister as potential rivals inside

the ministry are transformed into

valuable contacts outside.

The tax bureau (responsible lor

taxation policy), the finance
bureau (which oversees govern-

ment bond issues) and the cus-

toms and tariffs bureau all work
closely wfth the budget bureau.

The tax bureau cooperates with
the National Tax Administration,

the semi-independent tax collec-

tion office.

The hanking bureau is the min-
istry’s central channel of influ-

ence over the commercial finan-

cial markets. Its authority over

the economy has diminished
since the of Japan’s post-

war high-speed growth era, when
the bureau directed the flows of
fluids from depositors to the city

(commercial) banka, and from
them to the long-term credit

banks which lent to industry.

Cash-rich Japanese companies

now have lower borrowing needs

and, thanks to the steady IlberaL

isation of markets, a wider range

Of fund-raising choices. But influ-

ence over the banks remains
strong - late last year, the min-
istry, acting through the Bank of

Japan, the central bank, success-

The budget bureau Is

the most powerful

within the MOF

fully pressed the dty banks to

reduce speculative real estate

loans.

To do thin, the central bank
used the quarterly meetings with
dty banks at which tending {dans

for the following three mnarth*

are discussed - so-called “win-

dow guidance”. Bankers tore to
play down the significance of
these faiUrg- But Mr Akin MTkmri,

president of Mikimf, a credit rat-

ing agency, says: “In practice,

unless I am mistaken, window
g^lrianr-p is still important."
Such private meetings between

bankers and officials are at the
heart of flnanHa? government in

Japan. In the words of an MOF
the system has much

Japanese Ministry of Finance
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more in common with the way
tire CBy of Loudon was regulated

before BigBang than with public

US-style supervision.

Onlytfce extent ofcontrol is far

greater than in the UK. Mr MSc-
tml says MOF rotes even cover

the size of signs on bank
>wanrhag He. adds: “Little that

matters is written down and codi-

fied. The regulations belong toan
oral tradition as interpreted by
the hodto [dftdsteoal managerJ.*

If the banking bureau's posi-

tion has waned slightly In the
last few years, that of the securi-

ties bureau has grown enor-
mously, in line with the expan-
sion of Tokyo’s securities
Tnarir«»fat The bureau, which over-

sees the stock market and the
companies that operate in it, has
been the number one pot of can
for companies necking securities

licences in Tokyo - including 44
foreign companies.

Within the MOF, the securities

bureau is frequently at logger-

heads with the banking bureau.
Debate over liberalisation pits

the two bureaux against each
other. A senior securities bureau
official says: “We are defending
Article 65 (which restricts banks’
securities activities).

The h»nk« are on the offensive.

At this level, officials see their

job as pkxxtfng their side’s case
within government - so that all

voices can be heard before con-

sensus within the ministry is

readied on a new measure.
But if the bureaux are fre-

quently divided by the bureaux,
they do try to present a united
front abroad. The MOP’S interna-

tional prestige does not yet rival

that <rf the Ministry of Thule and
Industry, but it has grown
greatly in the last five years.

Tokyo’s growth as an interna-

tional eapftai market, fuelled by
Japan's rise to become the

world's biggest creditor nation,

has put MOF officials at the cen-

tre of the WmiTwriai stage.

One official at the Interna-

tional finance Bureau now trav-

els so often that he is nicknamed
“the non-resident”. Japanese offi-

cials still foei they have things to

team from their US and Euro-

pean counterparts — especially

in the field of regulation. New
laws on Insider trading were
drafted after a close study of
American legislation, for exam-
ple.

However, this willingness to
western procedures

should not be taken as a sign

that the ministry b necessarily

becoming more western in its

thinking. Even if its written, regu-
lations begin to look similar, the

unspoken assumptions behind
thorn may still be quite different.

Stefan Wagatyf

City banks

Securities are the target
YBABS OF rated expansion, com-
pounded by the rise of the yes,

catapulted Japanese banks to Ate

top of the worid banking tables.

But today Tokyo bankers feel

they went too far too quickly in

increasing their loan books, espe-

cially overseas, without enough
concern for profitability.

"We need to reposition our
assets so that higher proffteMBty

can be expected,” says Mr. Yoi-

chiro Kate, a directorand general

manager of Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank. "I hefieve the rate of asset

growth must be suppressed.”

The tnmwvHgtp- reason for the
banks' concern is the forthcom-

ing international agreement on
raising capital adequacy stan-

dards fin banks, on lines put for-

ward by the Cooke Committee of

the Bank for Tnftn-nstinr1*! Settle-

ments. Under the proposed stan-

dards, banks. will have to raise

their ratio cf capitalto assets to 8
per cent by 1992. Nomura Securi-

ties, the stockbroker, estimates
that leading Japanese banks now
have ratios of about 5-6 per cent

(todndtog in the capital figure 45
per cent of unrealised gains an
equity hniitingK, as agreed by the
Cooke Committee).
However, even before the BIS’s

proposals were made late last

year, Japanese banks were
increasingly concflraftri about the

impact on profitability of their,

rates of asset growth, running at

over 15 per cent for the IS leading

city (commercial) hunks in the
financial year to March 1967.

beyond the reach of Ji

regulators hare been able to
squeeze increasingly fine

from their banks.
So the efty banksare putting a

new emphasis an i«m« to small
businesses, which how account
for 60 per cent of all domestic
lending. Competition with small
hanks has increased as a result
Moreover, the dty banks have

bad to team to pay more atten-

tion to managing the overall

spread, between their deposits
and their assets - paying more
attention to matching rates and
maturities. This costs money -
fop training nstaihfishlng tighter
management controls, and
jpufatlhny SJSiSlII8>

As a result, loan books will be
pruned, especially overseas
where profits an non-yen loans

are particularly low and Japa-
nese banks are often accused of
squeezing out local competition
Apart from improving returns

from traditional banking, Japa-
nese banks - including
long-team credit banks as well as
the dty banks - are putting a
great emphasis on expanding
new sources of profits. Several
hare Hopes of specialised ser-

vices, such as aircraft teasing and
money management for corporate
cheats.
However, the focus of most

banks’ thoughts is expanding fur-

ther into securities. They fear

that the continuing securitisation

of lending is permanently reduc-

ing (hear business scope.

Mr Hirotaka Kotow, a director

of Fuji Bank, says: "We must be

to a position to serve our custom-

ers. We are not talking about the

egos of city banks, but about

sound and profitable banking.”

This argument explains why
Japanese banks are pressing so

strongly for the reform of Article

65 of the Securities and Exchange
Law - file US-inspired measure
which keeps banks out of the

securities business on the fines of

tiie Glass-Steagall legislation.

The banks believe that they

are steadily winning over the
Ministry of Finance to their point

of view. They have won impor-

tant concessions already: last

year they were allowed to deal in

Japanese Government bonds on
their own accounts; this year
they will be permitted to broke
them to cheats.

Moreover, the banks argue that

a recent report by the ministry's
Financial Systems Research Com-
mittee, which reviewed the seg-

mentation of financial institu-

tions, is implicitly in favour of

greater Ww^niMiinn.
They have been preparing for

change for a long time. Virtually

all leading Japanese banks have

links with domestic securities

companies. They are limited by

law to holding a maxitown 5 per

cent stake in a such an affiliate.

Nevertheless, links are close,

with senior managers of the secu-

rities companies frequently com-

ing from the basks. At DaiJcto

Securities, for example, the presi-

dent and chairman are ex-Long-

Term Credit Bank employees.

However, the banks have made

much larger investments to secu-

rities trading overseas. More

than 50 Japanese banks now
have securities subsidiaries

abroad. Industrial Bank of Japan,

for example, is one of the biggest

managing underwriters in the

Eurobond market
Sumitomo Bank's investment

in Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment house, dwarfs securities

acquisitions made by other
HanVc; but there have beensev-

eral deals, founding Long-Term
Credit Bank's purchase of

Aubrey G Lanston. a specialist

New York bond trading company.
The October plunge in stock

markets may have made hanks
more cautious about securities,

but it has not changed their

strategies.

StafferWagstyl

Relationships between Japanese banks
and securities companies

Japanese banks’ difficulties are
wnrtirng KVo the problems faced

by many American commercial
banks. But Tokyo bankers too
are having to wrestle with the
issue of non-performing loans
made to developing countries.

Thera are also fears that loans

to the recent boom hi
Tokyo property development may
have led one or two smaller insti-

tutions to over-extend them-
selves. Not for nothing has the
Ministry of Finance pressed
hanks to reduce new ^property
loans - apparently with some
success In the last three months.
But the banks* underlying con-
cerns are wider than the issues of
Third World debt and speculative

real estate (or stock market) lend-

ing.

Tte partial deregulation ofJap-
anese Interest rates has eaten
into margins an the city banks’
core domestic business. City
Hanini now have to pay market
rates for about a third of their
.total deposits - against 9 per
'cent in I960. At the same time,

large corporate borrowers with
access to Euroyen markets

Securities Banks Security
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tomake
a contribution.

The desire of the Long-lferra Credit Bank of Japan,
Limited (LTCB), lies in making a contribution beyond
money — beyond the advancement of funds. Our constant

endeavour is to provide the added value of both know-
ledge and experience to ensure the venture’s success,

which benefits the quality of life for alL

As a leading international wholesale bank, our global

financial and business experiences are sizable. Add to this

our hands-on, day-to-day involvement in the form of invest-

ment advice, technological or managerial experience, even
worldwide introductions of complementary industries...

all will contribute to your venture's success.

Wfe have as clients many fortune 500 companies, and
are acting as lead manager or agent on major interna-

tional projects in the U.SA, Europe, Asia and the Fhcrfic
Vfe have also funded LPG exploration, financed aircraft

leasing and tunnel building.

We are active in Loans and Guarantees, Fluid Raising,
Joint Ventures, Project Financing, Mergers and Acquisi-
tions, Vfenture Capital, Leasing, foreign Exchange and
Investment Services, among others. LTCB and its affili-

ates have over 60 offices worldwide to lend our expertise
to governments and private industries wherever and
whenever it is needed.

AtLTCB ux lend more than money... we lend ourselves.

LTCB
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Um&ed

Head Ottco: 2-4, Otomacfti Khomu, CNyOdfrku Tokyo Te); 2H-51T1

GuB^n~- s*** eanoKT*.
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JAPAN’S THREE long-term
credit banks are busy seeking
new markets in which to wield
their enormous financial power
- and the prospect is causing
alarm among their traditional
adversaries, the securities compa-
nies.

The three long-term institu-
tions, Industrial Bank of Japan
OBJ), Long Term Credit Bank
(LTCB) and Nippon Credit Bank,
are in the forefront of those who
would like to dismantle
long-standing rules that wmke it

impossible for domestic banks to
underwrite corporate securities
in Japan.
They want to begin issuing cor-

porate securities, primarily
because the long-term tanks' tra-
ditional corporate customers are
fast outgrowing their old depen-
dence on long-term borrowing. .

The three their
funding Japan's post-war indus-
trial recovery. Now., that task is
less important, as most of then-
corporate customers are either
awash with cash or turning away
from bank borrowing to the secu-
rities market for fluids. Others,
in mature industries suclras
steel and shipbuilding, are in the
throes of restructuring.
As a result, the long-term

credit banks, feel themselves
under unprecedented pressure to
seek new markets for the huge
assets of V58 trillion ftmiTHnn mil-
lion) at their disposal.
Yet Japan's segmented finan-

cial market enforces tight restric-
tions on their scope to diversify.

They are allowed to participate in
underwriting government bonds
on the domestic market, but are
denied the privilege of underwrit-
ing corporate bonds in Japan.
Instead, the long-term credit
banks can act as advisers -
so-called commission underwrit-
ing.

This, they point out, only adds
an extra layer of professional ser-
vice and expense to corporate
issues, thereby eroding the com-
petitiveness of the domestic secu-
rities market against centres like
London, where there are no such

The long-term credit banks are seeking new markets

Restrictions make post-war
revivalists look overseas

distinctions between banks.
“This is stifling the corporate

bond market and means you get
the illogical situation where Jap-,

anese companies ;go to Londonto
borrow money deposited there by
Japanese investors. But I cant
see the Japanese, securities com-
panies giving up their privileges

without some massive rewards,"
fljjpfnmyt. . ;

'•

Despite these restrictions, tlte
long-term, banks have not been
slow to make fun .use of their
considerable

.
resources to get

footholds in new, mainly foreign^
markets. Their post-war expan-
sion means they have nnJqeehr
good . contacts with domestic
industry. IBJ, the largest of tire

trio, claims 90 per cent of the
country’s top 200 companies
among ita customers. With very
few branches, compared with the
city banks, which specialise, in
short-term lending, the trio has
the extra advantage of relatively
low overheads.

. Since the longterm banks are
forbidden to raise funds from
retail deposits, their main source
of capital comes from issuing
long-term (three year-plus)
bonds, where they have a virtual
monopoly of the private: deben-
ture- market EBJ alone issued
bonds worth some Y7 trillion last

year. “That makes us the largest
issuer of bonds after the Govern-
ment" says Ur Ideo Ishjhara,
[BJ'S managing director.
Not surprisingly, the main

diversification has been to take
advantage of less tightly-re-
stricted centres overseas. IBJ was
the llth largest player in the

Emtibond market last year, with
42 Issues totalling S4JSbn; fol-
5»ed by LTCB til 14th place,
•with i» Issues totalling 12.18bn.

That is still a Jong way behind
-.what Japanese securities compa-

- pies have managed to adiieve
^butwe think it is a good perfor-
mance, given that we are not
competing on equal terms " says
Mr Istuhara. “We are forbidden to
compete where we are strongest,"
he adds.
IBJ has underwriting subsid-

iaries in the UK, West Germany
mid Switzerland, and was the
nrst among its Japanese competi-
tors to break into the US. with
the 4140m acquisition three years
ago of J Henry Schroder Ranfc- &
Trust, a New York

1

investment
house, now renamed IBJ
Schroder Bank.
A year later, it took over

Aubrey G Lanston, the US pri-
mary bond dealer. Lanston has
opened a representative office in
Tokyo.^ and the group is now
planning toopen a branch of IBJ
international — the London sub- -

tidlary r . In the Japanese city,
further: undermining separa-
tion between the banking and
securities industries.
- LTCB fcas been a little .slower.
Its attempt to follow. IBJ’s US

example, by seeking to buy its

own US bond dealer. Greenwich
Securities, ran into objections
from the US Federal Reserve
Board. The bank is on the point
of resubmitting its almost S£00m
application to the Fed and has
high hopes that the deal will go
through thte time.
“Unless we have a strong stake

in the US treasury bond market,
we cannot hope to he a major
player In the international securi-
ties markets as a whole. It is no,
longer sufficient for as to be in
the lending market,*’ says Mr
Katsunobu Onogi, general man-

ager of planning and administra-
tion for the LTCB.

Just as their traditional lend-
ing markets are losing impetus in

.

their own right, the long-term
institutions are coming under
new pressure from the city
hanks. Even though the Latter are
effectively denied direct access to
long-term funds on the domestic
markets, they are beginning to
encroach on the long-term lend-
ing business. To do so they are
using a range of new flnanHai
instruments, like interest rate
swaps.
The long-term institutions are

responding in kind by diversify-
ing into short-term lending, and

even increasing their «n»n pres-
ence in private banking for rich
individuals. Only recently, IBJ
announced plans to increase
loans to the wealthy as part of its
three-year diversification pro-
giarnme.
“Of course we like to defend

our monopoly in long-term lend-
ing. but we realise that the trend
in. financial markets is towards
ending these demarcations." says
Mr Isblhara. Yet the extent to
which city the city banks and
long-term institutions will meet
head-on is limited by their natu-
ral specialisation. The short-term
lenders’ average loan is roughly
Yioom. a long way below the
long-term credit banks’ Y300m
average.
Another big concern for these

internationally ambitious institu-
tions is how they are to comply
with the Bank for iwtf»rnirtin«fti

Settlements’ rules on capital ade-
quacy. The impressive growth of
their loan portfolios - not
always matched by growth in
their own capital at home -
means they have a struggle an
their hands to meet BIS stan-
dards on capital ratios, a problem
faced by all Japanese fwnirB.

The- BIS has given the
long-term banks a partial let-out

IBTs Ideo Isbfitara

by allowing them to capitalise 45
per cent of their huge hidden
reserves up to the foil amount of
their stated capital. This matters
to a bank like IBJ, which reckons
that the market value of its
bonds and equities is seven times
their book value, a legacy of
investments often made
ago in some of its biggest corpo-
rate clients.

“We are not completely satis-
fied,” says Mr Ishihara. "It means

' we either have to slow down the
increase in our balance sheet or
go to the market to increase our
equity.

LTCB’s Mr Onogi has no
doubts about his response. He
says: "This means we nave to to
be very cautious about increasing
our assets. We will be trying to
increase our fee income, but we
will also have to come to the
market to increase our own capi-
tal, as early as possible and by as
much as possible."

WUflam Dawkins

The Post Office

Tax blow may
lift spending

JAPAN'S POSTAL Savings
Bureau (PSB), the largest retail

deposit taking-institution in the
world, is bracing itself for a blast
of new and unwelcome competi-
tion.

From April 1. this govern-
ment-controlled body will no lon-
ger be able to offer tax-free inter-
est on small deposits, so ending a
privilege it has enjoyed since its

formation in 1875 and which has
enabled the PSB to capture
around a third of Japan's house-
bold savings, estimated by the
Ministry of Finance to total Y545
trillion (million million) at the
end of 1966.

The move is being watched
with vulture-like eagerness by
foreign and domestic private
banks, in the hope that they will

boost their share of the Y286 tril-

lion - not far short of the
nation’s entire gross national
product - locked up in tax-free
savings deposits.

It is unlikely that the PSB’s
dominance will be dismantled
last, since 90 per cent of its fluids
are in 10-year deposits with fixed
interest rates guaranteed by the
Government But those savings
are now open, for the first time,
to the most competitive bidder,

suggesting that there could at

feast be a sharp slowdown in the

rate of growth of postal savings.

"Obviously it means that peo-

ple wfll now be looking to do
other things with their money *

says Mr Andrew Smithere, senior

director of SG Warburg Securi-

ties Japan.
The abolition of the so-called.

“maruyu” tax-exempt savings
system aims to produce a “level
playing field" for institutions

competing for small savings. It

could even be a precursor to full

or partial privatisation of the
PSB - which would create the
world's largest private retail

bank - say Finance Ministry
officials. But any firm plans are
likely to be years rather than
months away, they emphasise.

For any prospect of floating the
PSB would be fought fiercely by
the post office's bureaucratic
masters at the Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications. The
ministry has on its ride the role

that post office savings play as
the main source of funds for pub-
lic works projects, and would
hate to lose this Immense power
to the Finance Ministry.

Meanwhile, the most frnmwtt.

Continued on page 4

The securities companies

on
home front

THE BIG Four Japanese securi-
ties companies are pausing for
breath in the extension of their
overseas operations and concen-
trating their efforts cm expansion
at home:

After three years of rapid
expansion abroad, the houses
were reviewing their growth^In
New York and London even'
before the crash. But they are as
convinced as ever that the con-
tinued deregulation of Japanese
financial markets justifies invest-

ing more in Tokyo.
Discrepancy between profitabil-

ity in Japan and overseas was
glaringly apparent well before
the plunge in stock market
prices. The Big Four companies
- Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko and
Yamaichi - an revealed signs of
weak performance in their for-

eign operations in their results to
the end of September.
Nomura's consolidated pre-tax

profit rose 26 per cent to
Y540.9bn. while overseas profits

edged up just 1 per. dent to
Y38.5bn. Nikko’s US profits were
nearly halved by increased staff

costs; Yamaichi’s New York
office made a loss.

It was therefore no surprise

that, after the plunge in stock
market prices, the companies
pruned their New York offices.

Nomura sacked 35 out of 600 peo-

ple in New York. Daiwa cut num-
bers gradually by 30 from a peak
of 430.

At Nikko, Mr Yasuo Kanzaki,

executive vice president, says the
company will probably take the
chance to reshuffle staff in New
York, replacing some people with

new recruits but leaving the total

unchanged at 300.

However, all the companies
remain committed to operating a
full-scale international operation.

Mr Kamaki says Nikko will be

more selective than before. In the

US, for example, the company
will continue to deal in US Gov-
ernment bonds and in equities,

but it will not expand into
over-the-counter stocks and prob-

ably not into corporate bonds -

at least, not in the near future.

At Daiwa, Mr Koichi Kimora,

managing director of the interna-

tional division, says his company
too will be selective. There is. for

example, no plan to reduce
operations in Aria. Meanwhile, at

home Daiwa. like the rest of the

Big Four, is keeping up recruit-

ment - adding 300 men gradu-

ates to its staff of &50Q.

These people will have to work
harder in 1988 than last year to

earn their keep. Volume on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange slumped
immediately after the October

crash to its lowest level for two
years- While it has since recov-

ered. securities companies do not

expect much improvement in

profits this year, given that com-

mission accounts for some 80 per

cent of total income.

As a result, the companies are

as determined as ever that fixed

commissions (abolished in Lon-

don and New York) will not dis-

appear in Tokyo. A senior execu-

tive at Yamaichi says: “Fixed

commissions are very important

to the stability of the market

If the immediate future is not

especially bright, the companies

are very optimistic about the

medium and long-term outlook.

Underlying these hopes is tbe

belief that Japanese people wfll

continue to save a high proper

tion of their income - some 16
per cent - and so individuals
and institutions will need to
expand their recourse to securi-
ties markets. Moreover, the
steady securitisation of corporate
debt - at tbe rate of aboutJL per
cent a year, or Y58 trillion (mfl-

-hun npJ#nnA-- is expected tojuo-
{

vide the demand for fiwwteJ

Not surprisingly, the securities
companies passionately defend
Article 66 of the Securities
Exchange Law, which keeps
banks out of the securities busi-
ness. “TO keep Article 65 is a
most important policy for
Nomura.” says a senior Nomura
executive.

It is the barrier of Article 65
which has allowed the. securities
companies to expand -profits so
greatly in the past five years. At
tiie same time they have invested
heavily in computerisation and
training staff in new products.
One potentially lucrative near

development wfll be the expected
launch later this year of a folly-

fledged futures and options mar-
ket in Tokyo. While both banks
and securities companies will be
restricted in the range of instru-
ments they can broke and trade,

each group will have ample
opportunity to offer new products
to investors.

Securities companies also have
high hopes of the retalL maxfcet
The abolition in April of tax-

breaks on savings at the Post
Office - one third of Individuals’

total savings - has stimulated
great competition among finan-
cial institutions.

The securities companies have
prepared special investment
packages, which are already
being vigorously advertised, fin-

private investors. Nikko, for
example, has launched “Home
One", a computerised stock buy-

investors.

Apart from broking, the
four are rapidly developing

*

management operations, compet-
ing fin* savings with life compa-
nies and trust banks. Nomura is

expanding its custody assets,

now Y50 trillion, at tbe rate of

Y1G trillion a year; Daiwa plans
to raise its total from Y37 trillion

last September to Y43 trillion

year.
Beyond the Big Four there are

some 200 registered securities
companies in Japan. Most are
small retail operations running
teams of door-todoor salesmen.
Some may well be squeezed by
the fell in volume since October,
but many are highly-lncrative
family companies, hi a market
where personal recommendation
is valued, these brokers have an
important niche, and could do
well in the contest to lure private

investors* funds away from the

Post Office:

But some of the 18
companies which have to fight

the Big Four for institutional!

business are in a less secure posi-f

tion. Several of these rompantes)

are affiliates of banks -
have to keep their

below 5 per cent - and will pre-l

sumably be supported through)

any strains.

However, others may find it

difficult to cope with

competition, coming after re

turns in fixed commissions in

past two years.

Stefan Wagstyl

Shaky markets, erratic exchange rates, risk exposure, fierce competition. . .

.
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IT IS no secret that “zaftech", the
buzzword for the sometimes con-
troversial practice whereby
industrial companies Invest sur-
plus cash aggressively in finan-
cial markets, has been on the
decline since last October's stock
market crash.

Certainly, it is a dirty word at
Toa Nenryo, the oil refiner which
finds Itself among the top 10
domestic companies in terms of
size of non-operating profits and
has a reputation - which it does
not relish - as a zaitech expert

Officially, the group, partly

owned by Exxon and Mobil,
Crowns on zaitech as a specula-

tive and risky activity. “We pre-

fer to call nonoperating profits

prudent treasury management,”
says Mr Jun Inokuchi, group
treasurer. So it might appear
rather a contradiction that Toa
Nenryo nearly doubled its finan-

cial income in 1966 by Y6.1bn to

Yllbn, representing almost a
third of its Y36.6bn total net
income. And all this produced by
Just 30 financial management
staff out of the group's total pay-

roll of 2^00, a figure which elicits

an ironic smile from Mr Inoku-

chi.

Like many Japanese compa-
nies, Toa Nenryo has been left

with an enormous surplus cash
pile - Y260bn net at the latest

count - in its case helped by
using the appreciating yen to buy
oil priced in declining dollars. It

Profile: Toa Nenryo

A prudent way with

non-operating gains
is

to invest its cash balances. Yet
Toa Nenryo has been forced to

tread a cautious line in its non-

operating investments, if only
because it has to think of the

notoriously volatile HamawHa of

the refining Industry.

Mr Inokuchl's brief is to ensure

that the group's is kept liquid

and invested with safety as the
top priority. He is typical of cor-

porate money managers’ growing
cautiousness over zaitech in the

wake of the stock market col-

lapse, rammed home last autumn
by the crisis at Taheto Chemical
Industries, a speciality chemical
producer and zaitech player
which had to be balled out by its

banks after wiping out its assets
with Y28bu of losses on bond
futures.

The result of Toa Nenryo's
ultra-prudent approach to zaitech

is that despite the sheer size of

its non-operating gains, it reaps

justa 7 per cent return on capital

from its flnanriai investments as
against 12 per cent on capital

invested in the business itselL

‘There is no way that we are

going to put financial profits

above the returns we get out of

the business," ri»ims Mr Inoku-
chi.

Despite the studied cautious-

ness, Toa Nenryo has a modest
reputation as an innovator in
flnrnirial Tnwnwpwwflpt amnng Its

competitors. It claims to be the
first Japanese oil refiner to issue
commercial paper in the US, a
move it took in the early 1980s to

take advantage bom the L5 per
cent gap between Ugh Japanese
and tow US interest rates. By the
time of the second oil crisis in
1981-1982, Toa Nenryo had $60Qm
of outstanding US debts, on
which it was saving some $9m
annually against the cost of bor-

rowing flu* CflTnn in Japan
Now, of course, the difference

between US and Japanese Inter-

est rates has swung the other
way, as has the group's cash posi-

tion. Take , very many Japanese
companies, we have a rich cash
position, but lack opportunities

for business investment In any
case, we do not vims our cash
balances as being available for

portfolio investment They are to
be kept for future reinvestment
in the company” says Mr Inoku-
chi.

Currently, roughly 30 per cent
of Toa Nenryo's cash surplus is

invested in long-term yen roods,
with 20 pa cent in Eurobonds
with yen swap and repurchase
agreements and half in

proportion was held In US trea-

sury bonds until last August,
when Toa Nenryo pulled out of
that market to cut currency

As the longer-term deposits
mature, Toa Nenryo expects the

return on its invest-

ments to fell below 5 pa cent

within the next few years, not

exactly a hot performance,
admit* Mr InokacbL But be adds:

“Unless our economic situation

changes substantially, we will

continue to be invested In
shortterm deposits.”

. ope practical reason for Tba

Nenryo's need to keep its cash
haTanrow so liquid is the Coming
deregulation of the Japanese

petroleum industry. The Ministry

of Trade end indus-

try’s control over refinery output

andthe number erf petrol service

stations permitted to operate is

to be phased out by the end of

March 1989, a move which Toa

.Nenryo expats will increase Jap-

anese petroleum sales considera-

bly, while at the same time

reducing profit margins. That
means we will have to Invest that

much more in production farilK

ties, which will accordingly make
demands on our cash,” says Mr

Toa Nenryo’s returns

are expected to decline by YLSba
to Y9.7bn for the year to last

December, largely because of a
decline in cash balances as the

group steps up capital invest-

ment ahead of the relaxation of
government controls on petro-

leum production. For the time
being, its zaitech days look as if

they are on the way out
William Dawkins

Continued from page.3

ate aim of scrapping the system

is to tackle a notorious form of

tax evasion. The practice of open-

ing illicit multiple accounts is

widespread. There are an esti-

mated 300m tax-free deposits, two
and a half times the country's

-

120m population.

Equally important the move is

part of the Government’s cam-
paign to stimulate the domestic
economy, the aim being to per-

suade a public whose savings
rate is among the highest in the
weald to change its thrifty habits

and spend more.
Not surprisingly, the move,

supported by the finance minis-

try, was fought fiiriously In its

early stages by the MPT, which
succeeded in delaying the aboli-

tion of tax relief considerably
since it was tabled two years ago.
Now MPT officials have little

choice but to accept the change
with stoicism.
“We have to seek new ways of

packaging our products more
attractively. We also have to
make better nse of our network
of 23,000 branches. That is one
asset which competitors cannot
build up easily,” says Mr Takeshi
Onodera, deputy manager for

planning and research in the
MPT.

Post Office tax blow
“We accept that the post office,

Hke the private sector, should be
subject to fierce competition. But
of course we shall do our utmost
not to allow a decrease to our
share of the savings market,” he
adds.

Yet nobody is pretending that

next month’s change is going to

be anything other than a severe
blow to the PSB's dominance.
Until the change, interest was
allowed tax-free on maruyu
deposits of up to Y3m.
Now, savings income is to be

taxed at a fiat 20 per cent, though
tax exemption will continue to be
allowed for people aged over 65
years, single parents, or the
handicapped. Between them,
those exempt categories repre-
sent Y50 trillion, or just over 17

per cent of tax free deposits. Tax
exemption will also be allowed
for pension programmes and
house purchase savings.

The PSB has just launched the
details - along with private sec-

tor life insurance companies - of

the tax exempt life contracts ft

will be offering after April 1 for

home purchase. The scheme
allows policyholders to take prof-

its free of tax if the proceeds of

the life contract - between five

and 10 years - are used to buy a
house.
Other moves to sweeten the

pill for the PSB indude new pow-
ers to sell government bonds and
securities over the counter. It can
also accept these as loan guaran-
tees. “Here our extensive net-

work of post office shonld enable
us to offer lower commissions,"
says the MPTs Mr Onodera.
Private finanrial institutions,

however, doubt whether all this

will be enough to stop a flight of
capital away from the PSB. Its

tax-exempt deposits have already
been losing market share, down
from 58 per cent of personal
savings between 1981 and 1964 to
just slant of 56 per cent in 1986,

according to government esti-

mates.
Japan’s low interest rates, cur-

rently just 3£ per cent on short

tom deposits, have driven many
savers to switch oat of deposits

into better performing vehicles,

like higher yielding insurance
policies. The latter saw their
funds grow from 15£ pa cent of
household assets to 17.4 pa cent
between 1981 and 1987. Savinga-
1inked insurance providers are

cleariy prime candidates to bene-

fit from the abolition of tax
fflppmpt deposits.

Another area highly tipped to

benefit from the scrapping of the
maruyu system is the money
market certificate (MMC), which
provides a guaranteed yield and
is offered by most banks and
financial Inatitiitkinw. The flow flf

cash into MMCs has already
started, with the total standing at

the rod of last year at Y16.7 tril-

lion, nearly twice the December
1986 level
MMCs’ growth potential la lim-

ited by the feet trot a minimum
legal deposit of YlQm keeps them
oat of the reach of many private
savers, but the Emit is expected
to come down to Y6m to Y7m in
the autumn.

"

Securities dealers are certainly

in the running to take forma
maruyu business away from the
PSB, since individuals effectively,

pay no capital gains tax in Japan/
The frig uncertainty is the wtait
to which small investors win be
deterred by the events since last

October's stock market crash.

“My feeling is that ft is highly
unlikely rim* a substantial per-
centage of low-yield, low-risk

investments will flow into high

risk securities, either directly or
through funds,” says Warburg's1

Mr Smfthers.

Certainly, investment trusts
appear on the surface to have
experienced a boom, up
from Y17 trillion in 1985 to an
estimated Y36.6 trillion, repre-
senting S pa emit of the nation's

savings, last year. Yet they have
responded to the crash by cutting
sharply the proportion of their

funds invested to equities.

On average, jnst short of 28 per
cent of the investment funds’
portfolios was invested to shares
in the wake of the October crash.

In short, says Mr Smitherc The
banks and security houses are
fearful that providers of life

insurance and endowment poli-

cies will be the main beneficia-

ries."

However, the signs are that the
PSB has not yet had its full dose
of reform. Ub deposits are still

exempt from stamp duty, and
benefit from effectively free gov-
ernment guarantees. Both of
these privileges are under scru-

tiny by the finance ministry as ft

prepares its plans to free interest

rates an small deposits.

This cannot be done, say offi-

cials, rniiPBB the PSB’s remaining
privileges are dismantled first

William Dawkins •
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Europe viewed with

caution in dilemma

of overseas markets
SUCCESS IS a mixed Messtog for
Dai-Ichi Mutual Life, Japan's
ond largest life insurance com-
pany.

Japan’s savings are Hooding
into the- group's coffers at an
unprecedented rate, presenting
Dai-Ichi with a few dilemma?
ova just how. and where to
invest the cash- to continue prwt
'ucing the almost 7.4 pa cent
return on assets that puts it

among the industry's hottest per-

formers.

Last autumn's stock market'
shock and huge currrency losses
from the dollar’s decline have
made Dai-Ichi Justly cautious
about investing overseas. Yet
Japan’s low interest rates and the
“limited number of satisfactory
investment opportunities” to the'

country means the company
must be committed to “malting
additional use of overseas invest-

ments in the attainment of good
returns,” admits the group's 1967
annual report.
- DaHchTs total assets rose by
2U per cent from Y&8 trillion
(minion million) to YlflS trillion

CfT0bn)1n the year to the end of

last March. This puts it second
only to Nippon Lib - with its

assets of more than SlOObn —
among Japan's 29 insurance com-
naninw and nmvides vet pnQtlHT
Illustration of the growing power
of the country's finanriai institu-

tions,

Dai-Ichi's performance was
partly helped by the yen’s rapid
appreciation against die UB dol-

lar, but it is also a reflection of
the increasing affluence of Japa-
nese savers. Another factor,
likely to be more dominant
yea, is a shift of savings away
from post office accounts, in
antifitmtiDii of the scrapping of

tax relief an post office savings
next month.
The current break-up of Dai4-

chi’s assets dhows roughly 37 pa
cent invested to domestic and for-

eign loans, 22 pa cent to equi-

ties, 20 pa cent In bonds, 8 pa
cent in real estate, with the rest

in an assortment of otha types of

vehicle. An important thenn* in
Dai-Ichl's recent Strategy has

been to diversify out of the US
dollar and US bonds.
North American bonds now

account for around half of its

band portfoKo, dawn from 80 pa
cent two years ago. since when
Dai-Ichi fens shouldered a mas-
sive YZOObn currency loss on the
dollar's decline. “Our forecasts

suggest the dollar has
approached the bottom, so we
wont suffer too much more,”
says Mr Yosbiya Tafcahashi,
group vice president for invest-

ment planulug-

The problem is what overseas
markets to turn to beyond the
US. Europe seems an obvious
choice, but Dai-Ichi is cautious,

explains Mr TakahashL The
problem is that marketability is

insufficient for us. 3f we want to

buv D-Mark bonds, for instance
we often find that the market
automatically goes up jnst as
soon as ire fry to move in,” he
says.

So far, Dai-Ichi hM mote tha-q

made up for those dollar cur-

rency losses by . gains from
domestic securities, where it has
beat greatly helped by Japan’s
introduction three years ago at

so-called Tokldn funds. These
securities trust funds allow tasti-

tutional investors to convert cap-

ital prirn? 4n*n tnrwno Tina mat.

tors to Dai-Ichi, because Japanese
insurance companies are allowed
to . distribute only income to
investors.

Dai-Ichi's domestic securities
portfolio has a book value ofYlB
trillion ,* tyypiainting' more than 1

per cent of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange's total capitalisation;
but ft Is generally estimated to

have a market value of well over
twice that, a legacy (ft large hold-

togs, up to 30 years old. In giants
like Honda and Toyota. “The
Tokldn funds have us to
realise a huge hidden profit and
shift our stance from seeking just
income returns to' a more bal-

anced total return.” says Mr Tak-
ahashL -

All the-same, be is the first to
admitthat DaUchi's new domes-
tic investment opportunities are
distinctly limited. The same is

true of the scope for lending m
Japan. “There just isn’t the
demand from domestic corpora-

tions to borrow from us,” admits

Mr Takahashi.

Apart from anything else, the

group’s equity portfolio is grossly

imbalanced in favour of the

domestic market, with only 5 pa
cent of the total invested in over-

seas securities.

For obvious reasons, achieving

foreign exposure in real estate is

less of a problem. Only last Octo-

ber, the group paid J700m for

Citicorp's head office in Manhat-
tan, the largest foreign property
deal to its 85-year history.

Five years from now, Dai-Ichi

plans to increase its foreign secu-

rities holdings to 15 pa cent of

the total, and lift foreign property

from 10 pa cent to one-third (ft

the total foreign estate portfolio.

Dai-Ichi is unlikely, however,

to follow the route chosen by
Nippon life, which last year cre-

ated a stir by buying a 30 pa
cent stake in Shearson Lehman
Brothers, the Investment hanking
subsidiary of American Express.
Since then, Dai-Ichi has been
courted unsuccessfully by Z0 US
and British investment banks
looking for a link-up with a rich

Japanese partner and hoping to

nudge Dai-Ichi into fbuovring

Nippon's
“We thought seriously about

buying an investment bank, but
decided that it was in our inter
ests to remain a global scale

institutional investor, rather
than getting in between buyers
and sellers. We want to remain
buyers so that we can keep up
frignriiy relationships with other
Intermediaries," says Mr Taka-
hashi.

Already Dai-Ichi has a joint
venture, established five years
ago, with Mercury Asset Manage-
ment in London, which provides
the insurance company with fund
management. The next step,

Mr. Takahashi, could be
outright purchase of a US or UK
investment management firm,
but that is far from decided.

Wffltam DawMn*
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Capital flows: a sensitive
issue in US election year

TOKYO CAPITAL MARKETS 5

perverse

ASSURING A large and smooth
flow of capital from Japan, to the
US has become one of the
delicate financial issues of the
late 1980s. It has also become a
way pubUe Issue.

Every month, when Japan’s
balance of payments figures are
scrutinised, attention is focused
as least as much on the capital
flow figures as on the latest
movements in exports and
imports. And the Quarterly auc-
tion of treasury bonds by the US
Federal Reserve, which used to
be of interest only to US bond
market specialists, has become a
major international news event,

often accompanied with a build
up of tension and rumour in

exchange losses. However, by fee
end of 1986, Japanese fend mam

This heightened focus on
Japan's capital flows is due
mainly to the huge budget defl-

dtts incurred by the US Govern-
ment in the last few years, and
the big role being played by Japa-
nese investors in nimncing ttwaii

Indeed, as many economists
have observed, the US and Japa-
nese economies have become
complementary in a perverse sort
of way. Japan, through its financ-
ing of the US budget deficit, also

There must be a llnilt to

the US ability to go on
financing Hs deficits

provides the US with the foreign

exchange with which to continue
to buy vast quantities of Japa-
nese goods.
The problem with this sort of

complementarity is that there
most be a limit to the US ability

to go on ffaanriwg its huge bud
get and trade deficits and, as the
accumulated negative balance
grows, the question becomes
more acute.

-

Meanwhile, the question of the
relative power of debtor and cred-

itor over each other Is unusually
delicate in this case. The sensitiv-

ity of the situation first came to
light in the autumn of 1985 when
the Bank of Japan, which-war
then trying to strengthen the yen-
in the wake of the Plaza Agree-
ment, thought tiie way to do it

was to discourage Japanese insti-

tutional investors from buying
dollar bonds.

It pushed up shot-term inter-

est rates so the gap between US
and Japanese interest rides
would narrow;The flow of Japa-
nese funds to tiie US slowed to a
trickle and the yen duly pro-,
ceeded to strengthen; but the
move also put upward pleasure
on US Interest rates, causing the

US authorities to yelp, so the
Bank of Japan soon changed
course.

Janan'S ffrmwrtal riteflcHi which
had grown nearly fivefold from a
modest Yl,774Abn in 1982 to
YB^50.4hn to 1964, rose 88 per
cent to Yll^LShn to 1985. In 1986,

the forces at wotfc changed dras-

tically, as the Japanese authori-

ties gradually became more con-

cerned about the extent to which
the dollar was failing.

The Rank of Japan made four

successive cuts to its discount
rate, hoping to stem the fall by

investors for dollar securities.

That policy, together with the ris-

ing trend of the US bond market,
was flnfmgfa to ensure a rising

and uneventful flow throughout
the year. i

It may seem surprising that

Japanese investors were not con-

cerned about their foreign
nrrhamge losses on their dollar

investments at that time. How-
ever. the rising trend in the US
bond market gnd the consistently

higher yields there, compared
with those available to the Japa-

nese market, meant that even CD
a short term view the Japanese
investor was not losing much, if

anything, on US treasuries.

Moreover, most of the Japanese

life insurance companies, and
they, planned to hold bonds
for 20 years, so were not too con-

cerned about short-term foreign

Sbffion

20

about the bupact of the dollar's
decline on their balance sheets.
• Tor example, the seven leading
Ufo tnsurauce companies ended
up making- provisions totalling
YEOObix

.
($4.6bn)- for foreign

exchange losses in the fiscal year
to March 81, 1987. They were also
alarmed by the absence of any
sign that the dollar would soon
stop its downward trend or tint
the US authorities cared. This led
to a rise In tension to the finan-
cial markat* In .the run-up todtt
February US treasury bond auc-
tion a year ago. The dollar had
tumbled to January, and Japa-
nese institutional investors were
threatening to steer dear of the
auction.

However, to the week before
the auction, central lwmkn inter-

vened heavily to support the dol-
lar, and the Bank of Japan hinted
that it would soon lower its dis-

count rata Also, two Japmwwe
securities companies, Nomura
and Dafwa, had Just been accred-
ited as primary dealers to the
Federal Reserve; so they had an
interest to the auction a
success. •

‘ "

Institutional investors
remained suspicions
was all window-dressing, and
their suspicious were
to tiie spring when the US trade
deficit showed no sign of denn-
ing and the dollar plunged anew.
By. late summer; they had
become completely disenchanted
and virtually stopped buying US
securities.

Net purchases of USbonds by
Japanese residents nhmawd ft™
an average of nearly t8bn a
month to the fir** rigftt wmiSmi
of the year to only $L2im to Sep-
tember, and they have remained
at a low level ever since. In their
place, the Bank of Japan and
other central banks have became
the main suppliers of funds for
the US deficit through their inter-
vention to foreign exchange mar-
kets to support of the dollar.

Maay ocbndwtoti have

about US trends'
'

The Bank of Japan’s reserves
grew last year by $37tm. But that
official support has been accom-
panied by mote pressure an tiie

US authorities to taka action' to

defend the dollar. Following tiie

stock market crash last October,
which has been attributed to part
to the perilous state of US
finances, the US Government
announced 'a* package of mea-
sures to 'cut its budget deficits

over tbe next two years. That did
not stop the fell of the dollar, and
so by early January, concern waft
growing afresh about the Febru-
ary US treasury bond auction.

'

. However, once again, a comht
nation of intervention, rumours
of official Japanese purchases of
US treasuries and new commit-
ments by US Federal Reserve to
support the dollar appeared to do
the trick. Whether the recent sta-

bility of the dollar and the dadto-
tog trend.of US trade deficits will

continue remains to be Been.
Many Japanese economists

nave OSCQXZIB Quite Annwrlunfl ill

recent weeks about US economic
trends, but faiuHtnUniwl invw^nya
will probably want to see a few
months of stability"before ventur-
ing back Into the US bond market
to any volume.

It is also likely that the Japa-
nese authorities win want to do
what they can to head off

another crisis to capital flows to
fhfa an pImHm year in the US.
Japan’s image to the US la at a
very low point because of the
huge trade imbalance between
the two countries. Tim Japanese
will not want to be semi as the
people who also force the US to
awygff hwnfllgHwg mwWlnnii for
wiflmtotnlng tha flow of fends to
flnunro tha iWMt,

g»„ JrtSM

XT IS HARD to befievo now that
the Japanese govemment bond
market wait, only a few years
ago,ragarded 8S one of tiie moat
stable lathe wodd.
: These days, the worlds sec-

ond-largest government bond
marketu by fir the most volatile
and ftMfty in it is not
for the feist-heated.
- Even those who might be
fxpectad to know what they are
doing often get bnmBd. In Sep-
tember, the country’s largest
securities house, Nomura, lost
gSOnras bond prices ccflapned.
For. the year, It was ride to turnk ngedaUrtaDd trading prof-
its of about 8600m, according to
official* at. tin firm

, but
. other

securities houses were unable to
cover the losses made in the
month during- the rest of the
year. -

Fart of Am problem of vototfl-
ity Stans frnm the srixsordlnary
concentration of daily market
activity in one bendmiark issue.

The benchmark is satabUshed by
market consensus from lfl-year
bonds with a afeeaHe tradeable
float and a coupon dose to the
current yield.

On a busy day, the equivalent
Of the entire stock of the bench-
mark rtm ch«my» hands three or
four times. In 1987, the yield of
the bendmiark swung from £55
percent on May 14 (when three-

nvwitn ceroncaxe cc deposit rates

were at £85 per cent) to 6.4 per'

cent on October &
-Hi hanriimiiiifc »Mtn imifra* g

the focus of most of the specula-

tive funds to the longertakm
markets, and yields on these
issues are occasionally mare than

Nobody seems to be able to

cone cd with.* wwppkhi expla-

nation ofwhy so mrchtradiiig is

coaceairsied in one How-
ever, once a pattern of (me highly
Uqutd boud^ an array of flhq-

tria hrwvfa jtfulwwiMhiMkiiHi, H-

becomes adf-retoforting.

The following factors all seem
to hare played a part, however

A segmentation between
holders of government bonds,
institutions, such as insurance
efTminmigg, tend to buy anil hniri

toe Mj^o- yield issues, reducing
the volume of non-benchmark
bonds available to trade. The

fifHMi and city fanhi

tend to be active, short-term
holders of bonds.

Restrictions on short selling

by deaden, which increases their
preference fox the most liquid

Government bonds

No game for

faint hearts
now takes place every five days,
compared with the 20-day period
which applied before last May.
Whfla nobody expects the mar-

ket to regain its steadiness- of tiie

early years of this decade, there
are a number of fedora which
suggest that the volatility of the-
benchmark may well in
the future.
Mr Masabiro Dozen, senior

managing director at Dahra Seen-

rifles, says that the introduction
of the shorter ratflpniwnt period
has already led "to a cooling of
tiie benchmark effect."

Indeed
,
Bunk of Japan nffjfHflTa

says that it is likely that this
settlement period will be reduced
further to the future.

While tiie actual failure rate
for trades to the market has been
small, the central bank is dearly
concerned about the payment

.risk entailed to the Ugh turnover
in the benchmark a fang set-

tlement period.

Furthemore, arbitrage is
likely to increase to importance
as the concept gains wider under-
standing here and should
gradually reduce the boochmaifc
effect Big anomalies persist both
within the cash market and
between the cash and futures
markets. Cash-futures arbitrage
has been a profitable business for
Suns such as Salomon Brothers.

half a percentage point below
similar issues without bench-similarlsst
mark

doped state of the shorter-term
markatn will fim mmanwirt ten-

dency to use the bond market as
a short-term park for funds. .

“On the investment side, we
fitffl need to develop a MO, note
or paper market as an atteruative

to deposit-type assets. Because of
a lurk nT qpyfnpHwte tngtrmrMTjfa
for investment, the bond market
is used as a substitute for
short-term investment We don't
think thteb a very healthy devel-

opment," says Mr Takeshi Ohto.
deputy governor for international
relations at the Bank of Japan.

The long period before settle-

ment whkh has made the bench-
mark a particularly suitable
instrument for speculation. The
effect, of this has, however, been
aroeUocated by the reduction in
the settlement period. Settlement

5.5%

5 -0%

4 .5%

3.5%
Fab 1086

Soaco: Bade ofJapan a Tolqp Stock Ettbanpa

also introduced an element of
caution into the minrig of specu-
lators, and while this is In their
minds, they seem !*«» Ukdy to
push long-term bond yields so far
below short-term rates as they
did last May. Researchers at Salo-
mon have established a link
between the volatility of the gov-
ernment band market and uncer-
tainty about the yen-doHar for-

eign exchange rate.

Pot simply, It suggests that
when worries increase about a
dollar decline against the yen,
the volatility of the Japanese
bond market increases. This is

because Japanese institutions
hold back from investment in
dnTinr assets and place the fends
instead into the short-term mar,

kets, pushing down rates, and
into the domestic government
hppd market

So. if as some believe, the dol-

lar is now close to its lows
against the yen, the likelihood of
volatility to the Japanese govern-
ment bond market is thus
reduced.

Yet several factors spell great
uncertainty this year for the mar-
ket. It is true that Japanese
fji-mnMni institutions remain
flush with ami that the

level of redemptions and interest

payments to the market is now
exceeding the amount of new
issues. Daiwa estimates some
Y4J> trillion will be injected into

the market in this way in the
year starting to ApriL
That said, many investors are

aware that interest rates across
the economy have already
touched post-war lows. It is argu-
able that the UK to 1895 and the
US in 1945 - countries also at
the peak of their economic power
- enjoyed lower interest rates

than those now prevailing in
Japan. But the scope for further
declines is clearly limited

Foreign investors seem
unlikely to help out much. In
contrast with their performance

to the stock market - where
they have been persistent sellers

as share prices and the yen
moved to unprecedented highs -
foreigners’ recent experience to
the Japanese bond market has
been good.

Foreigners* appetite for Japa-
nese government bonds will be
reduced by the tougher policing
being promised by the Ministry
OT Finance on Its withholding tax
regulations for the new fiscal
year starting in April. Indeed,
overseas holders were again net
sellers of Japanese bonds In
December. Previously, many for-
eign investors have avoided the
tax, levied at 20 per cent, by
using Japanese firms, as nominal
holders of the bonds and conduits
for the coupon payments. This
will not be allowed to future, and
the Ministry is expected to keep a
close eye on attempts to avoid
tax through coupon washing.

Stephen 'Fldler
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The stock ma rket Tokyo Stock Exchange volumes

Not exactly a crash
MQOon shares

15
(dally average)

THESE £S an air ofquiet satisfac-

tion In Tokyo over the perfor-

mance of the Japanese stock mar-

ket. Widely viewed before

October as the market most
likely to trigger the next world
share price crash, it has in fact

outperformed almost all the
world's share markets.

During the tense days of Octo-

ber, a combination of factors

seems to have offered support,

tadnding "circuit breaker” mech-

anisms such as the limits on
daily share price movements.

In contrast to London and New
York, whan there is an assumed
obligation to make a market in

all circumstances, Tokyo is a
"best-efforts” market. This
reduced the potential for a desta-

bilising overhang of stock in the

hands of trading firms in Tokyo,
which in any case had a bigger

cushion of capital with which to
ftandte selling thwn their counter-

parts abroad.
Tokyo also lacks computer

trading systems mid an active
stock index futures market, both
cited as exaggerating the price

swings in New York.
In the slightly longer term, cul-

tural factors appeared to come
into play. Much remains of the

system of government guidance-

mi which the post-war economy
was built, allowing the Ministry

of Finance to play a behind-the-

scenes rate to cahn the market in

meetings with both big securities

firms and institutional investors.

The quid pro quo of their coop-
eration appears to have been a
relaxation of rules that

might have put the market under
pressure this year.

Perhaps most important,
though, was the stability of the
holdings of a large part of the

equity market The well-known
cross-holdings of shares by com-
panies held steady, while the
main Japanese institutions - 27

of them dominate the market -

also stood fast As a result the

Ministry of Finance plana to take
no action following the events'of

October. It believes that what
happened in Tokyo could not be
defined as a crash.

A good sign, though, has been
the return of foreigners to the
market in the early part of the
year. The huge sales from abroad
of Japanese stocks after Black
Monday - foreigners liquidated

dose to $14bn in holdings in late

October alone - was the culmi-
nation of almost two yean of net
selling by foreigners.

Many observers think their
holdings, which have dropped to

about 2 per cent of the market’s
capitalisation from a peak of
more than 8 per cent, cannot
drop much lower. Tokyo, after

all, now accounts for 40 per cent

of world market capitalisation.

It is still true, however, that
foreigners remain highly suspi-

cious of the huge price-to-eanv-

ings multiples at which Japanese
shares trade, notwithstanding the
explanations for why this is so.

This is why, starting with the
US pension foods which began to
commit money into Japan in
December, foreigners seem to
have been focusing on the shares
of smaller growth companies in
Tokyo’s second section, which
trade on significantly lower mul-
tiples than the very liquid, big
capitalisation stocks. Many do
Dot contemplate quick profits but
regard them as investments with
at least a two or three-year time
horizon.

The low market turnover, says

Mr Ron Napier. Japanese equity
research analyst from Salomon
Brothers Asia, is because there
ban been no major commitment
of funds yet to the market by the
Japanese institutions.

Yet they cannot sit on their
bands for ever, and the money
flowing into them has to go
somewhere. Mr Tomohlro
Kawase, who is responsible for
finance and investment planning

for Nippon Life, now the world's
largest life insurance company,
says: "Basically, we have a
domestic overtquidity problem.”
The outlook far Japanese indi-

1987

vidual investors is regarded as
positive, though they have not
followed through with the net
buying made around the tfrna of
the crash. Securities firms in
Japan are certainly hoping for
the stock market to derive some
benefit from the abolition of the
mochabused maruyu system of
tax-breaks for «maH severe ^
year, although the rumblings
about the imposition of acapital

tax is unlikely to be help-

Longer term, the market is

undergoing significant structural
changes, of which this year’s
launching of a stock index
futures market in Tokyo is just
one example.

New techniques of portfolio
management are sweeping Into
Japan, as Japanese firms adopt
the practices first brought to
Tokyo by US and British fund

How the market has moved

24000 Nikkei Average

Japan World
excluding Japan

^h^Nri^ndcwOnjhwm^| *
1987 •88 1987 88 1967 *80 1987 "88

management firms. More disclo-

sure of performance suggei

greater competition, and a six

er-term investment orientation
+>ihti bug been usual for Japanese
institutions.

Most significantly, perhaps,
there are signs that the cross

equity holdings of Japanese com-
panies - most made in the early
1970s to thwart the possibility of
foreign takeovers - are gradually
beginning to break np. These
strategic holdings are estimated
to account for 60per cent ormon
of Tokyo's capitalisation.

As Japanese companies
become more aware of the impor-
tance at asset management, some
are shifting their shareholdings
in other companies into
short-term investment portfolios.

The near-record prices of most
Japanese shares have proved
tempting for some firms, which
have already started to sell their
biddings
The increase in the traded

"float” of shares in Tokyo that
this implies is not of itself hkdy
to mWw much in the short-term
balance between supply and
demand. More significant is pri-

vatisation of govermnenHiwned
Companies, Inrhrdhrg the eatw of
a further chunk of Nippon Tele-
phone and Telegraph, and the
continued conversions of bands
and equity warrants which Japa-
nese companies have been issu-
ing in recent years.
At the same timw

,
mntfuff to

dispel, the belief abroad that the
Japanese stock markets are insid-
ers’ markets, impossible for apof-
jin to understand, Japan is
introducing tougher laws on
insider trading. The great Irony
of the Japanese ™»rta»t fe fo”*,
having held up better than any of
the western markets in the feoe
of heavy selling, every day it

grows a little more like them.
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l Forex trading soars
(TOKYO FOREIGN exchange mar-

ket is expanding so rapidly
flurt haulm are running short

of currency traders.

ffThe yen’s rise against the US dol-

lar, foe expansion of Japanese

portfolio investment overseas,

and the liberalisation of the

Tokyo financial markets, have

all played tifelr part in expand-

ing currency trading in Japan.

Currency brokers, who account

for 10 to 20 per cent of the

total market, handled dally

volume of f5.4bn in fife yen-

dollar spot market last year -

80 per cent more than 1986. In
yen-dollar swaps volume rose

by 44 per cot to $9.7bn a day.

{Meanwhile, brokers’ trading in
the spot market in other cur-

rencies was 56 per cent up at
$4-0bn.‘

Statistics for fife mud larger

inter-bank market are not pub-
lished. Bat Mr Koichiro

BQtade, country treasurer of

Citibank, the US bank, says

that, in yen-doHar business,

Tokyo is the largest trading

centre in the world.

The last published comparison in

1986, put Tokyo in third place

in tarns of overall daily turn-

over, with $48bn, against

$6Qbn for New York and 890

for London, Japanese traders

believe that Tokyo has almost

certainly overtaken New York
in dy.

With the expansion has come an
increase In participants in the

market. The days of the 1970s,

whan Bank of Tokyo, Japan’s
pre-eminent foreign exchange
bank, dominated the market
are long gone. About 10 banks
now have large shares in the
market, Including several for-

eign companies. Indeed, for-

eign exchange is one of the few
areas of fife Tokyo financial

markets where foreign compa-

nies have been able to estab-

lish consistently profitable

operations.

Bankers say it is as a result diffi-

cult to recruit experienced

staff. A senior trader at the

Bank of Tokyo says that about

two-thirds of the turnover Is

accounted for by inter-bank

deals, with the rest coming

from investing institutions

and industrial corporations.

The weakness of Tokyo lies In Us
natural dependence on one

currency, is contrast to Lon-

don and New York, or even

Pong Kong and Singapore.

Mr Kited* believes that the

development of Tokyo as

mature foreign exchange cen-

tre will depend on the develop-

ment of trading in non-yen

currencies.

Stefan Wagstyi

Short-term markets

The strain is showing
DEREGULATION HAS created a
hybrid out of the Japanese
short-term financial markets.
While some interest rates

remain under the direct control

of file Bank of Japan, others are
determined by the markets, set-

ting np potential strains which
can only be solved by further der-

egulation. This will require the
development of new techniques
of monetary control and cash
management by the authorities,

and an appreciation of new risks

by the private sector, particularly

the teiite

For the banks, the next stage
of the process takes place next
month. The floor on deregulated
wholesale time deposits will be
lowered to Y50m from YlOOm,
while the scope to issue certifi-

cates of deposits will be widened
out to two years and down to two
weeks from the current one-
month to one-year band. Further
deregulation rf man -dranmlaa.

time i
frumritg is ai*n expec-

ted soon.

Mr TadasM Fubta. deputy gen-
eral manager of the domestic
money market department of
Sumitomo Bank, says that from
the point of view of banks* Bind-
ing, liberalisation win almost be
completed next year.
But, as he says, fids will bring

new-
risks for the banks. Tt

means that -interest rates of
short-term Instruments are likely

to fluctuate much more than
now, which means Mghw risks
an interest rates as weD as for
hquidityj
There!is a potential for strains,

too, because foe deregulation of
the side of banks’, balanoe
sheets is moving- ahead more
slowly. While the rates at which
hanks borrow are being freed,

many of their tending rates are
still . fixed. There .is therefore,
says Mr Fttfita. "a need far us to
have a new prime rate system.”
Change in other areas too has

hp«fn slower than many, narticu-

Zariy foreign banks and their gov-
ernments, would tike. The Bank

money
tntprtwnk amfet
Because of a shortage of suit-

able collateral, fife market. h»«

shrunk in Importance^ compared
with other funding markets. But
foreign banks say they are vic-

tims of a vicious circle which
locks them out of lending to Jap-
anese customers. The collateral-

ised market is the cheapest
source of fonds for banks, yet
farefcm banks cannot uartidnale
in it because they lat&fiie collat-

eral. Yet they cannotget the col-

lateral unless fhey are making
loans to Japanese customers.
Mr Takeshi Ofata, deputy gov-

ernor for faternatioca] wMPbns
at the Bank of Japan, says that
there are misunderstandings
about- fife rigidity of the inter-

bank market, which is rather
small anyway compared to other,

funding markets. Any disadvan-
tage to foreign banks is, he says,
offset by other advantages, such
as low reserve requirements tor
an fife inflow oF capital and their
access to the discount window..

Nevertheless, fife collateralisa-

tion principle has inhibited the
£ of a true interbank

market inside Japan.
Critics say fife Bank is reticent

to abandon it partly because the
growth of an uncollateralised
market would encourage a credit
gradation among Japanese
banks, which could cause prob-
lems for banks of a lower credit
ManiHnf
More important, perhaps, foe

Bank is abo said to be reluctant
to give up its use of foe market
to guide monetary conditions. A
free

.
interbank market would

force It to use. other instruments
to fine tone monetary policy, and
allow the creation of liquidity

which it fs conenfiy in-equipped
to control. .

The problem of using other
methods cf -monetary control is
magnified by the lack' of well
developed shortterm paper mar-
kets, used by central tanks in
most developed countries as the
lever an tank reserves.

The shortage.' of such
short-term investment - as
opposed to. funding - instru-

ments has also been Mamed tor
the slow progress of the nrierna-

tionahsatzan of the .yen and is foe
main reason for the pressure
from tiie United States to develop
them. Apart from bank deposits,
there is Httte choice for an inves-

tor' who wants shoft:term' yen'

assets. Mr Ohta concedes: "The
lack of bills and other paper in
the short-term money market
does prevent the yen from being
more widely used."
The Bank favours the develop-

ment ofa Treasury bill market as
a form of short-term government
funding. Yet the Ministry of
Finance, which at present uses
Its bills for cash management
rather than funding purposes,
has not yet been persuaded to

give up the convenience of the
present system. It currently
issues bills at below the discount
rate, the only buyer of which is

the Bank of Japan. There is thus
no regular issuance and when
the central bank onsells these
bills, it must take a loss in doing
so.

Steps have been taken, though,
toward the creation of other
short-term markets. That in
bankers* acceptances, launched
in 1985, has so for proved a fail-

ure. Borrowers can still obtain
finance more cheaply from banks
and a stamp duty makes the mar-
ket all but unworkable.

Despite taxation problems, the
yen commercial paper market,
given the go-ahead fa November,
seems to have got off to a much
stronger start
However, both the Euroyen

and Samurai commercial paper
markets have begun more slowly,

partly because foreign exchange

swaps have not been attractive to

borrowers. Only two borrowers,

Dow Chemical and Sears Roe-

buck, have announced their

intention to tap the samurai mar-

ket, launched in January.
Outstanding paper in the

domestic market though has
surged to Y2 trillion (million mil-

lion), although this figure is

widely expected to fell before it

expands again. The market has
benefited initially from the Japa-

nese habit of go-shugi - celebrat-

ory trades - and very aggressive

marketing by both banks and
securities firms.

As a result, companies have
been able to borrow in the com-
mercial paper market at 3.9 per

cent and put it in the certificate

of deposit market at 4J3 per cent
Such low yields of course mean
that few investors other than the

dealers involved can be expected

to buy the paper. Yields are
expected to rise to more realistic

levels in coming months how-
ever, despite foe feet that the
product is of strategic importance

to both banks and securities

firms.

For the banks, it is another
chance to prove themselves in
the securities business; for secu-

rities firms an opportunity to

muscle in on fife corporate cus-

tomers of the City banks.

Stephen FWUwr

Make Daiwa
the Keystone ol
Your Business.

To succeed In today's business world, it’s

important to begin with a sound financial hase.
,
And that’s where Daiwa Bank can help.
We’re the ordy city bank in Japan to combine

banking and trust businesses. Which means we can
offer you a fully integrated range of services.
General Banking. International Financing. Real
Estate. Trust And Pension Trust— where our share
Is No. 1 in Japan.

What’s more, we're never very far when needed
Throughout Japan we’re doing business out of
more than 190 offices, with headquarters in Osaka
and full acthdties in Tokyo. Internationally you’ll find
our branches and representative offices In key cities
throughout the world.

.
; . So if you’re interested in buStfing business, come
to Daiwa Bank.
’• It’s a solid place to start

a fuHy integrated bonking service

DAIWA BANK
BqadOmcK Se, BtngnmacN 2-fooo* HigashHoi;Osaka 541, Japan

- r • „vr J . .7
—— rauo, Houston.

. Panama, Bahrain. Mexico. Vancouver. Jakarta. Sera* ic._i_

LunpOfi Zurich, Shartj^wi & Bangkok
«*uig. Kuafa

ftenagementl Ltd. London; Daiwa BK Fwandal Future Snoao<2pit

ConBoa, Toronto

-Annates: RT.Baric Fenhnia, Jakarta; BT,Da«a UppoLaisrigCtep,
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Domestic corporate, bonds: new issue procedures are
still too cumbersome and expensive for borrowers

Deregulation aims to bring

the exiled market home
IT IS a carious fact that, while
Japan is the pre-eminent capital
exporter in the world, its foreign
bond market has been shrinking,

and Japanese companies con-
tinue to rase most of their bond
financings overseas.
Outstanding Samurai bonds -

the name given.to issues made in
yen by foreign borrowers in the
Japanese market - actually
shrank in 1987.

Some Y350bn of bonds were
taken out oT the market ln'the
year to August, and new Issues
by foreigners in the Japanese
market during 1987 (including
so-called Shogun issues bought in
foreign currencies) were esti-
mated to be down about 40 per
cent in yen terms.
The old saying about Urn Japa-

nese corporate bond market -

that “it does exist ... in
Europe” - is as true as ever.

In a recent report on the mat-
ter, Daiwa Securities comments:
“Declining interest rates and the
emergence of a more versatile
Euroyen market have led to
many cane in the Samurai mar-
ket and a decline in new issues,

despite measures to improve the
market's competitiveness against
Euroyen.”
The problem for the Tokyo

market has several dimensions
New issue procedures are still too
cumbersome, and expensive for
borrowers, while potential inves-
tors are put off by the lack of a
secondary market in the instru-

ments. A conflict of interest
between banks and securities
houses is complicating the search
for solutions, while taxation
questions hinder the market’s
further development
So for steps taken by Japan's

Ministry of Finance to correct
this have met with little success.
Officials are not motivated by a
desire to destroy the Euroyen
market - important in their
stated objective of international-

ising the yen - but to create an
effective mother market for the
currency inside Japan. Over such
a market, they would, of course,

enjoy greater, control than they
now claim over the external mar-
ket.

The measures have included a
relaxation of rules on private

placements. Key investors, such

Euroyen and Samurai issuance
Trillion Yen
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as the Rvim Ranfc pi^d postal life

insurance,- have since November
been able to buy all of a private:,

ly-placed foreign issues, instead
of tbe 20 percent to.which they
were previously limited.

But, as is often the case .in
Tokyo, attempts at liberalising

dates to February 1987.

While thin has. had little effect

on. issuing volumes, there are
hopes that the next important
.liberalisation will have more
impart Fromaround October, a
.system of shelf . registration,
along the lines of'procedures

Attempts to liberalise the market have been
beleaguered by disputes

the market have been, belea-
guered by the running disputes
between banks ahd. securities
finns.

So, for example, while the secu-
rities houses have called for the
abolition of a role which says
most private Japanese issuers of
domestic brads require hawk sup-
port, tiie banks naturally say the
arrangement is necessary.
Banks - involved to the pri-

vate placement market but not
the public market - would like
to see an easing of a two-year
embargo' on the sale of private
offerings and of the, provision
that,when they do sell the bands,
they split them up. Brokers
oppose this, and support the rule'

that limits private placements by
foreign borrowers to one-third of
public Samurai offerings.

In the public bond market,
mandates for corporate bonds
were simply rotated among secu-
rities firms until the Ministry
opened up competition for man-

used to speed up the issuing of

bonds to the US, is scheduled for

introduction.
,

This Is being
regarded as akey move to the
attempt to bring the bond market
home to and as such as a
significant development by both
domestic and foreign .securities

firms alike.

.

This liberalisation is not expec-

ted to result to' a.bonanza for

foreign linns, however, since the

domestic houses seem likely to

lode up most of the business for

themselves.

; Japanese securities houses
have been highty proprietorial

about management positions in

the issuance of Japanese brads,
and have excluded foreign, firms

from all. but lowly underwriting
positions. That situation “will

only change if they realise it will
' hurt them

.
elsewhere", 'said the

head of,one foreign securities

npmutira to Tokyo.
Some attempts have also been

mad* to improve the secondary

market. A so-called Daimyo brad,
issued’ by the World Bank into

flm Japanese market to May, was
cleared through the Mg European
clearing' houses,. Euro-dear and
Cede], and the ministry is said to

be studying the possibility of
broadening the number of bor-

rowers authorised to make such
issues.
Mr Masahiro Dozen, senior

managing director at Daiwa, is

among those who believe that a
huge step towards bringing the
markets- back to Tokyo would be

i made if the ministry allowed Jap-
anese residents to bring foreign

.currency Issues to the Japanese,

market This would allow the
patriation of the Japanese equity
warrants market.
Some $20.3bn of bonds with

equity warrants attached were
Issued in the Euromarket by Jap-

anese companies last year, out of
total dollar new issue volume of

.
$46.03bn. (Euroyen issues
amounted to $22.33bn). Banks
would oppose such a move, how-
ever, since; they can underwrite
such issues to Europe hot not in

Japan. ...
Even .without this, and even if

straight bond issuance in the
domestic market continues at a
limited pace, analysts expect the
domestic and external markets in

. convertible bonds for Japanese
companies to continue active.
Provided the stock market holds
up, banks seeking to improve
their capital base .in line with
new internationally-accepted cap-
ital adequacy proposals are
expected to provide a constant
source of supply in coming years.

Arguably, the liberalisation of

the domestic market is taking
{dace at an opportune time. The
conflict of the private sector's

fond raising needs with that of

the Government has ceased to be
an issue, since the latter can sup-
port its deficit: entirely through
internal financing.

Last year and this, net redemp-
tions and interest payments to
the government bond market will
exceed the amount raised
through new. issues. In the fiscal
year starting next month, some
Y4J5 trillion in surplus funds will
be injected into the market in
this way.

Stephen FMfter

THE LAUNCH of a comprehen-
sive market in financial futures
and options later this year Is

likely to intensify competition
between Japanese banks and
securities companies.

Financial companies are
already busy preparing to trade
the new instruments, while the

Ministry of Finance puts the fin-

ishing touches to proposals due
to be pot before the Diet (parlia-

ment) in the next few months.

The ministry falls well short of
proposing a fully-liberalised mar-
ket in which companies have
equal access to the new instru-

ments, Tnatenrt, the plane reflect

the ministry’s willingness to
respect the existing barriers
between banks and securities
companies - each fought bitterly

to defend its vested interests.

As a result, there will be
restrictions on Japanese banks’
and securities companies' using
tbe new markets, although these
rules will not apply to foreign
banks and securities companies
to Tokyo.
Nevertheless, the proposals

will enable all financial compa-
nies to Tokyo active in bonds,
stocks, money and currency mar-
kets greatly to Increase the range
of instruments they trade.

Futures are not new to Tokyo.
The Tokyo Stock Exchange’s
market In Japanese government
bond futures, launched in 1985, is

now the largest in the world -

with a turnover last year of

Futures and options

The barrier

will remain
Y1.828 trillion (million million),

doable the 1986 total

Meanwhile, the Osaka Stock
Exchange has had a modest suc-

cess with a highly-restricted 50-

equity stock futures contract
The ministry's proposals would

allow stock exchanges to launch
futures contracts in stock-index'

futures and in foreign govern-
ment bands, including US ones.

Meanwhile, a new financial

futures exchange would be cre-

ated, trading futures and options
to interest rates and currencies.

Banks would have unlimited
access to the new financial
futures exchange - both as bro-

kers and on their own account In

addition, they will be able to
trade government bond futures
on the stock exchange, not only
on their own account (as they do
already) but as brokers.

Securities companies would be
able to trade all stock exchange
instruments, plus everything on
the new financial futures

exchange except spot currency
options.

The last restriction reflects the
banks' refusal to admit securities

companies into the foreign

exchange market. Katsutoshl
Kaneda, a divisional deputy
director at the Ministry of
Finance's Securities Bureau, says
that the October plunge in stock

market prices has not affected

the ministry's propsals.

“We believe in the economic
function of futures and options
[in improving the efficiency of

markets]." be says. “We are
looking to have a good relation-

ship between the futures and the

cash markets.”

A key element of the Japanese
market will be the fact that con-

trol of the futures exchange will

be to the hands of banks and
securities companies - and not

of specialist futures brokers as to

the US. Mr Yasuo Kanzaki, exec-

utive vice president of Nlkko
Securities, says this means

futures will be managed responsi-

bly, with a close eye on the posi-

tion in the underlying markets.

Japanese officials hope the

market will attract membership
applications from foreign compa-
nies, including specialist Chica-

go-based futures brokers such as
Refco and Cargill, two of the
world's largest trading compa-
nies.

Meanwhile, Japanese compa-
nies will, in the next few months,
be permitted to broke instru-

ments traded on overseas
exchanges to Japanese clients -

except for cash options. They
have been dealing in such instru-

ments since last April, but on
their own account only.

Moreover, in a similar liberalis-

ing move, companies will be per-

mitted to trade foreign-quoted
cash options on their own
accounts only. The significance

of this measure is that it will

allow securities companies to

trade foreign exchange cash
options. By rolling aver cash
option positions, they will in

effect be trading foreign
exchange. If they are subse-
quently admitted to trading these
instruments in Tokyo they would
break into the heartland of bank-
controlled territory - something
the banks would oppose fiercely.

However, such a revision will

not come for at least two years -

since tbe ministry has said it will

not review the new market before

1990.

Stefan Wagstyl

Foreign competitors, having got to the party, are having little fun

Distracted by the shake-out
THE CONCERNS . of foreign
fjiwnrTpi institutions in Japan
have shifted considerably to the
last two years. Most of the regu-
latory obstacles which they
claimed had long hobbled their,

efforts in the Tokyo market have
been stripped away.
“From a regulatory perspec-

tive, there is nothing that we are
kept out of that we want to be
in." says Mr James Walsh, man-
aging director of First Boston
(Asia).

Having arrived at the party
though, most are finding that
they are not having much fun.
Not only is a group of snmo wres-
tler types standing between them
anid the bar, but they have also
realised that there are troubles at
home.
The shakeout to the London

and New York markets is already
having an effect US commercial
banks have led the way in paring
back staffs while a handful of the

more than 40 foreign securities

firms have already reduced their

presence or pulled out.

It is not expected to end there.

“No business can be run here in

isolation and there is no doubt
that some foreign firms here are

going to have the rug pulled out
from under them,” says Mr Mich-
ael Connors, general manager of

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Securi-

ties (Japan).

“I can honestly say that we feel

less competitive pressure from
foreign securities houses here
than we did a year ago.” says Mr
Deryck Maughan, chairman of
Salomon Brothers Asia, the larg-

est foreign securities operation In

Japan.
- Doing business in Tokyo is not
cheap. High rents, expensive
expatriate packages and local sat
aries look colossal when con-
verted from the stratospheric yen
to more earthbound currencies.

Membership of the Tokyo

Stock Exchange alone will cost

the 16 foreign firms which will

join this year at least Ylbn each.

There are, of course, still some
regulatory gripes among the for-

eign firms, although they have to

concede that to some areas they

have greater freedom of opera-

tion than their Japanese competi-

tors. Foreign banks, for example,
are permitted to own securities

subsidiaries in Tokyo, something
forbidden both to the indigenous
hanks and the US banks in their

home market.

Many would tike to see a more
generous allocation in the gov-
ernment bond syndicate. Even
this, though. Is becoming less

contentious - 20 per cent of the
key 10-year issues are already
being auctioned, and this is

expected to be increased to 30 per
cent

Securities firms are still not
allowed to deal In foreign
exchange, which is one business

at least that many foreign banks
have found profitable ’store they
were allowed into the Tokyo for-

eign exchange market more than
two years ago. However, this is a
restriction which also applies to

Japanese securities firms.
Another widespread complaint

from the foreign securities
houses is that they are never
allowed any significant manage-
ment positions In the domestic
new issues market
The Ministry of Finance argues

that this is not a matter of regu-

lation, but of market conduct It

is true too that many European
domestic markets - such as
Switzerland - still restrict, for-

eign participation and the- Japa-

nese firms themselves do not for-

get their early struggles in the

US market
The problems faced by the

commercial banks are in some
respects similar to those con-

Conttoued on page 8
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Japanese financial companies abroad: FT writers assess their current performance in New York and London

Life companies gather know-how Now for UK securities
WALKING THROUGH the deal
mg rooms of Nikko Securities in
New York is like reliving a part
of Wall Street’s past
Id charge of the company's

equity business is John Conlon,
who had been with E F Hutton
for 10 years and joined the Japa-

nese company last spring- Nik-
ko’s computers analyst is Mike
Geran, recently arrived from E F
Hutton. Its dl analyst is Sal Dac-

qua, ex-L F Rothschild.

It cAPmc that the vulnerabili-

ties of Wall Street's indigenous
companies can sometimes be a
bonus for Japanese securities
houses seeking to expand their

presence in New York.

After two years or so of rapid

and aggressive expansion,
Japan’s Big Four securities

houses - Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko
and Yamaifihi - are already wen
established. Their global expan-
sion has been one of the major
stories of the 1980s.

A newer trend has been the
entry of Japan’s enormous life

assurance companies into the
securities industry. Two out of
the top 10 Japanese acquisitions

in the US last year were Nippon
Life Assurance’s purchase of a
$538m minority stake in Shearson
Lehman Brothers and the S300m
minority stake in Paine Webber
taken by Yasuda Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Those deals were evidence of

the Japanese commitment to US
securities markets. There has

been no apparent erosion of the

desire to build up a presence in

tbe US securities industry
because erf the shock of October’s

share price collapse- Indeed, Jap-

anese life assurers were able to

take advantage of a perception

that US securities houses would

need to bolster their capital in

the brave new world after the

crash.

Japanese insurance companies
are barred from the securities

Hinrfwpgg gt home. The move into

the US securities business, if only

at arms length, represents an
effort to build .up know-how in

anticipation of deregulation of

their home market, according to

Hr Toshio Mori, chairman of
Nikko Securities Co. Interna-

tional Inc in New York.

Banking, too, is as attractive

proposition. As US commercial
hanks lobby furiously in Wash-

ington for the repeal of Glass-

Steagall, the Act which separates
hanking and securities activities,

arguing in part that they need to
expand their profit base to com-
pete in the international arena

with Japanese financial institu-

tions, those very organisations
continue to encroach on their

patch
Last month, a subsidiary of the

Bank of Tokyo bought the Union
Bank of Los Angeles, California's

fifth-largest hank, from Standard
Chartered Bank for $75Qm. The
deal will create a bank with
$15bn in assets and make the

hank the secoaUaigest foreign-

owned mwipany in uie

US. The largest is Marine Bfid-

larvd, owned by Hong Kong and
Ranking Cmp.

‘ Another banking teal which
ranked within the top 10 of Japa-

nese acquisitions in 1987 was the

purchase of a minority stake in

BankAmerica Corp, worth $35Qm.

by a group of Japanese banks
and insurance companies.
Japanese real estate developers

have already bought up substan-

tial chunks of landmark build-

ings in New York - even tire

much loved Algonquin Hotel,

made famous in the 19205 and
IS303 as the regular lunchtime
eating spot of alumni from New
Yorker magazine, is now Japa-

nese-owned.

The latest trend, which could
dfrnifnafa* foreign takeover activ-

ity in the coming year, is an
aggressive Japanese buying foray
into American manufacturing
industry.

Publically-reported Japanese
acquiMtkas in the US jumped to

a record gs^bn during 1987. more
thtm doubling the J2.7bn total in
the previous year. The combina-
tion of a cheap dollar and the
allure of the huge US domestic
marfcAfr jfos behind thfa buying
spree which most expect to con-
tinue unabated year.

The most spectacular, and by
far the largest deal last year, was
Sony Carp’s $2bn purchase of
CBS Inc’s record business last

autumn. And 2988 got. off to a
lively start with Bridgestone's

purchase of 75 per cart of Fire-

stone The and Bobber Go’s tyre
operations for Slhn.

This interest in corporate
America provides the ingredients

for a profitable shift in the US
.business focus of Japan’s large

seenrities firms towards mergers
and acquisitions. This is, of
course, a trend which has bees
sea in tiie strategies ofUS secu-

rities companies, looking for a
fee-earning alternative to increas-

ingly competitive, low margin
hiidwwas likp municipal bonds
and commercial paper.

NUcko's Mr Mori predicts much
more aggressive Japanese take-

over and merger activity in the
US this year and expects his com-
pany as well as otter Japanese
securitiesh— to tffioft-

Be painted out a number of
reasons why the US is an attrac-

tive place for the Japanese to do
business inrhuiitig tiie apprecia-
tion ofthe yen and the rising cost

of labour in Japan which he said

was equal to or even higher than
labour costs in the US.
yamaiebi, too, is interested in

g»p»"rting its corporate finance
business. -Mr Stanford Brainerd,

senior executive vice president,

said mergers and acquisitions
will be a very attractive prospect
for the next year or so. He noted
that-

,
Tmifko European companies

which appeared to be interested

in US acquisitions twx-flnw they

look cheap, the Japanese interest

is more strategic. “Japanese
firms want to be here as part of a
global strategy,” he said.

Another area for expansion Is

futures, increasingly central as a
means of hedging Japanese hold-

ings in doBarteaonunated secu-

rities. The major Japanese securi-

ties bouses are applying for
booths bn the floor of the Chi-

cago Board of Trade.

LAST YEAR saw the Japanese

rise to prominence in the Lon-
don-based Eurobond market
reach its apogee.

At the end of December,
Nomura International, tbe Um-
don subsidiary of the largest

securities firm, was ensconced in

the number one slot in the Euro-

bond book-running league table,

with 13.4 per cent of the market,

about double that of its nearest

rival. Credit Suisse First Boston.

After two years of extremely
fog expansion In the tredWonai
businesses of equity and bond
trading, the accent now seems to
be on raTraniiffaHnn arid quality.

The third, fourth, and fifth

positions had all been claimed by
the otter three biggest securities

houses: Daiwa, Nikko, and
YamakhL

This yearwfll see the Japanese
houses beginning to have an
Impact cm the UK domestic secu-

rities market - an area they
have barely touched so for, but

one where they are determined to
bnfld up a presence, albeit gradu-
ally.

Tbe lead has been taken by
Nomura. B is the only house to
have ytyHwi making markets in

UK equities, an operation it

began last August But so far it

quotes prices in just 11 stocks,

while its analysts cover eight seo-

tors. This forms the nucleus of
what is envisaged as a London-
centred UK European mar-
ket-making gnd research opera-

tion, covering all the m?fa sec-

tors.

Nomura should also start mak-
ing markets in gilts this year,
having obtained notification from
the Bank erf England this month
that it will obtain a licence to
become a nrimarv dealer.

Daiwa. too, applied for a
licence last October, and is

believed to have been slightly

ahead of Nomura in putting
together a team. However, its

application is still undo: consid-

eration.

It may seem paradoxical at
first that tiie Japanese should be
moving into them areas at a time
when other houses have been
ringing iinwn nr wfawnriritiy Hirir

operations. Indeed, the Japanese
will admit that tiie stomp in vol-

ume after last October’s stock
market crash has led them to be
more leisurely, about titeir plans.

But the UK equity and govern-
ment bond markets .are still

Important to their global "ambi-
tions. II is to accordance with the
IimOTran Innaterm flnprnarh to
business that they should be pre-

ptoed tomqwfjwmro B*Hp or JOG

immediate return on capital
invested m a.new artea, in order
gradually to build Up expertise.

The news that they were eoter-

Despite the shock to confidence
of the October crash, equities
remain at the forefront of the
thinking of Japanese seenrities

houses. Mr Mori expects “mas-
sive investment” in US equities

by the Japanese wee confidence
has been rebuilt -(after perhaps
three to six months) as lo^g
as currency markets to
stabilise. “Japanese institutiopfll

and individual investors will
become the major force partici-

pating in the US market,” he i

gatri

In December, Nikko became
tiie third of the Big Four to be
authorised as a primary dealer in
US government bonds. Yanutichi
is still cm the waiting list.

j&swl wan

Foreigners distracted by trouble at home
Continued Cram page 7 perceived to have a long-term neap Hiro ifaeHng with the Japa-

fronted by the securities firms, commitment to the place. This is nese and we have always had to
and in some respects different. important not only to customers, try' hawfer to score.”

but also In tiie hiring of praspec- Japanese firms have shownForeign bankers cite three but also In tiie hiring of praspec-
mum areas where they are disad- five Japanese employees.

lng relationships and the <

straints imposed by the neec
satisfy shareholders at tonne.

hey are disad- five Japanese employees. themselves to be highly preprie-

vantaged in competing with the Yet the focus of many public- tarial about aQ their businesses
domestic banks: funding, bank- ly-held banks and securities - from domesHR corporate bond

and the con- firms, most particularly those syndication to the loans market,

y the need to from the United States, is an the Foreign banks have tended to
short to medium term, often only be more innovative than the Jap-

Tbe special commercial bank 12 to 18 months. Tbe consequence aneoe, but it has made little dff-

problem is that of funding. It has is policy which is often erratic. foresee. “New structures or pro-
long been the contention of for- Their Japanese competition is posals that we take to Japanese
eign banks that the requirement far less likely to retrench because customers are likely to be leaked
that most interbank loans are of a short-term profit setback, to titeir prims Japanese hanks,
backed by collateral puts them at Even with the introduction erf who the" come up with wimflur

a disadvantage. new common capital adequacy ideas,” says the^ of tiie US
Foreign banks simply lack the proposals for banks worldwide, a bank.

ideas,” says the bead -of tiie US

assets to use as collateral in that significant shift in tbe strategy of "Hie Japm*** do defend their
market, and the uncoUaterahsed the Japanese - to gain and hold patch vigorously, and it often
funding alternatives, such as the market share - should not be goes further than what most of
Euroyen market, are more expen- expected any time soon.
stve, ranking it almost impossible
to compete to pricing of. loans.
Bankers agree that to operate proved particularly

gected any time soon. us would regard as Marquis of
The building of relationships Queensberry rules,” says Mr

with customers in Japan h»« Man^mn nf Sainmnn HwHipth
•oved particularly tough. In tiie . Foreign firms’ focus in tiie

effectively in Tokyo one must be words of one banker: “The Japa- months thnngh, will be on

three things. They are already
gearing up for stock exchange
membership, which involves hfr-

ling experienced floor traders, and
readying-themselves for the new

-financial arid stock tndgr futures
markets to-be set up W*1* this,

• year in Tokyo.
” Tbe third dement concerns the
intention to bring back some-
thing of tbe Japanese bond mar-
ket hack to Tokyo from Europe.
Efforts to do this include an
expected Introduction in October
of USstyle shelf registration pro-
cedures to speed np the
long-winded i«m«nnw process.
For the longer-term, foreign

houses here are contemplating
tin end in the next few years to
Article 65, which enforces the dis-

tinction between commercial
banking "mid the aeri iriliaa busi-

ness. If end when it fells, the
huge firepower of the Japanese
banks will be trained on the secu-

rities markets, with all that
implies for competitive pressure 1

in an already competitive mar-
ket ;

Many firms have already

,

clearly failed in their at™ to be !

anting at the teble of tbe half-
j

dozen or so "global players in tbe .

world’s financial markets.” And

'

with its sky-high costsand tough i

iVMrwwHr business environments,
j

Tokyo looks like being tiie grave-
j

yard for- the pretensions of many
others. -

Japan, the world's largest
exporter of capital, remains -

a

necessary bridgebead to fulfilling

that global ambition. But only
the big Japanese firms, backed by
a powerful currency, high equity
prices which give them immense-
leverage, and an apparently insa-

tiable desire to grow, seem,
assured of a seat at that- taUsL

Stephen FUler

UK houses to sftake in their

shoes. Bat the Japanese are keen
to dispel fears that they intend to
do to the UK domestic securities

markets what they did to the car
industry. They stress that then-

primary concern is to cater for

the growing desire among their

Japanese clients for diversifica-

tion out of yen and dollar instru-

ments.

As for as Eurobonds are con-
cerned, the Japanese are expec-

ted to continue to bestride the
market in 1988. They have fully

participated in the upturn in
issuing activity seen at the begin?

ning of fee year.

A key to titeir success is the
continuing popularity of the
equity warrants tend as an issu-

ing vehicle for Japanese corpo-

rates (which swap the proceeds
into yen at highly attractive

rates). Though these issues disap-

peared between Black Monday
and tbe end of 1987, they are now
back in vogue among investors

and regularly trade at premiums
as high as 12 points above their

‘issue prices.
The massive profits on these

bands are providing the Japanese
securities houses with war
chests, which they are apparently
luring to offer* attractive ^wiing
terms to tiie most sought-after
sovereign and state-backed Euro-
bond market borrowers.
The nwn-nhant tomlring subsid-

iaries of tbe Japanese hanks, too,

have recently achieved a much
higher profile in tiie Eurobond
new issues business, notwith-
standing the feet that domestic
legislation prohibits them from
lead-managing issues for Japa-
nese companies. The most
aggressive player has been IBJ
International, which last year
shot from 16th to llth place in
the book-runners league table,

according to IDD Information
Services.

For the banks, success in the
Eurobond business is seen as giv-

ing them leverage when they
press for tiie abolition of Article

65 - the Japanese equivalent of
the US Glass-Steagall Act

Similariy. tiie securities houses
are using their- London
operations to gain expertise in
foreign exchange trading, and
add to their funding capacity.
Both Daiwa and Nomura have
MtnhUahwi hankie nwr the last 18
months.
The Japanese . banks estab-

lished a reputation, same would
say a notoriety, for undercutting
European and US competitors in

the London-based syndicated

loans market. However, along

with their international counter-

parts, they have in recent years

sought to boost margins and

diversify into new types of lend-

ing.

In the background are last

year’s recommendations by the

Hank for International Settle-

ments, which moved to standar-

dise ™nk regulation internation-

ally. Whichever way they are

used by the Japanese authorities,

they are bound to force the banks

to commit more capital to their

fending operations.

Such pressure has led the
hartke to Jook more closely at the

UK as a source of lending busi-

ness, rattier than simply using

London as a from which to

lend Internationally. But,

although they are well-estab-

lished as lenders to UK local

authorities, they are finding the

UK corporate sector a difficult

nut to crack.

This is not only because it

requires new skills in credit anal-

ysis, but also because the UK
hanks exert a strong hold on UK
companies. However, tbe banks
are doggedly pressing on with
tiie project Fuji Bank’s establish-

ment of a representative office in

Manchester last May, and Sumi-
tomo’s Birmingham office, bear
testimony to this.

Sumitomo fomk has been the

most aggressive in attacking the

UK market It operates a residen-

tial mortgage lending business,

and has become increasingly
active in property finance. Last
May, for Instance, it took part
along with Bank erf Tokyo and
Toyo Trust and Finance, in a
£75m debt financing for Property
Equity Fund, set up to provide
finance to smaller developers.

In addition, tbe Japanese are
participating in takeover finance.

Industrial Bank of Japan, for
instance, was part of the under-
writing group for a £LGbn financ-

ing for Barker & Dobson in its

unsuccessful bid for Dee Corpora-
tion at the end of last year.

No Japanese institution has
made the large-scale redundan-
cies carried out by UK and US
houses in the City recently. Yet
they are not entirely untouched
by the recession in London’s
flnanrial markets. Even Nomura,
which made £56.7m pretax prefit

last year, says it will delay tedd-
ing how many graduates to take
on until the last possible minute
this year.

Clara Pearson

The more things change...

Nomura Securities was founded over sixty years ago.

Operating mainly as a bond house, it began business with live offices

in Japan. Now. Nomura provides a complete range of financial

services to clients worldwide, and has 36 offices in 31

’ countries overseas, together with 131 domestic cilices.

Our founder, Tofcushichi Nomura, laid down the company’s

basic business philosophy: “Maintaining the trust and respect

ofthe customer is ofparamount importance.”

That remains as true today as it was then. The key to our

success as a truly international brokerage and investment

banking firm lies in our ability to coordinate our

international operations on an integrated basis for the

benefit ofour customers.

the more they stay the same
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THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO, LTD.
Tokyo Head Office: 1-9-1, Nibonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103, Japan Tel: (03) 2H-1811, 211-3811

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Nomura House, 24 Monument Street, London EC3R 8AJ, England Tel: (1) 283-8811

MULTIPLY
YOUR FINANCING / ^$+¥]x(I)n

CHOICES.

Talk to Toyo Trust

A vast rang© of activities

.
As a leading trustbank in Japan, the Toyo Trust

and Banking Co.; Ltd., is active in a vast range
of trust anabankfng activities, from corporate
finance to investment advisory and corporate
agency services, to pension trusts and real estate.

hmovadem that works for you
A pioneer in services and techno

30 years, we've put this lead to work for our
riogy for nearly
:k for our

clients by creating complex new instruments
with swaps, options ana futures.
As a result, Toyo is now the world's 31st largest

bank. We have assets of over US$109 bfllion, a
far-flung network, and an unshakable presence
in offshore lending and investments.

For financial reach and innovation, contact Toyo
Trust. We can showyou more choices to finance
your growth in the integrated, fast-changing
markets oftoday.

THETOYOTRUST $ BANKING CO., LTD.

. •- 4-3, Mamnatcial-chonie,.bi^ifa-tai
>
1bi90, Japan TEL (03) 287-2211 Tetox J22123 TYTBKi

Owreeas OfRces/Nav talk, tendon,'.Los Angeles. Hong Kong, Singapore, Befng. Shanghai, Snenzhon, Bahrain-, Sydney Zurich

Subskfrrfes/tDjm Tiusl Asia limited (Hong Kong), Toyo Trust International United (tendon), Toyo Tnist Australia United (Sydney). Toyo Trust Firanz (Schweiz) AG (Zurich)
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